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THE WORLD WILL STILL PRINT THE NEWS4M II
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» Ï?,6, W°:ld h1f cJe^ntd UP on The Telegram: chased It out of the

city hall, where It had been a discredited, but persistent boss of 
everyone; substituted progressive policy and a greater Toronto for 
Wee York and little Ideas; and finally helped Mayor Hocken to get 
up ta the people the question of the recovery of the street railway franchise.

gSjSjss&syys srmsjr. jss a
with men to help them Into the greater ofllces of the city if they 
. Lïw^5r.'*° work out Telegram’s policy Is now a lost art. Only one 

of The Telegram dealers of this kind Is left and he wfll have to cut 
the connection. The Telegram does not now own the city hall.

Baffled and beaten The Telegram can only rage against The 
World and seek to misrepresent W. F. Maclean as a member of par
liament. It blames him for everything bad at Ottawa, /it sent a few 
resolutions and a fakir Into a couple of meetings in South York.

Because The World reports as well as It can what the Liberals 
„.ey,] 110 w,th the nayy bill In the senate and the eupply bill, 

The World is, according to The Telegram, egging the Grits on to raise 
a ren®Ul°n! And a lot of other matter out of a sore head.

The Telegram denies freedom of any kind to anyone It hates 
and abuses everyone that it can’t anewer. Hence its declining In- 
nuence. It would be a joke If It were not mad.
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JFcjrmer U. S. Minister to 
Spain Says Need of Hour 

j * Is to Suspend Menacing 
Contest in Congress.

r i .

OVER PANAMA CANAL

j^et Diplomacy Exhaust Its Re
sources and Then Let Peo- • 

I pies Representatives
i Be Called Upon.

Hardly- Likely That Senate 
Will Throw Out Supply 
Bill and Force Immedi

ate Appeal.

-4. QC
Ï

I ! i Can White Star Line 
Carry British Guns?

a»
1

i » I-
SESSION IN SEPTEMBER.coe

i i >4' London Times Suggests That Eng
lish Financiers Buy All Mor

gan’s Interests.

Sudden Rise of Temperature 
Will Expedite Business 

and May 24 May 
See the End.

■
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LONDON, April 26.—In view of the

to equip
■ E LEAGUE. r

■movement now In progrès*
British liners with guns supplied by 
the admiralty for the purpose of de
fence In war time, The Times this 
morning discusses the position of the 
White Star Company, which, tho re
gistered In this country. Is controUed 
by the International Mercantile Marine 
Co. of America.

The Times says: "In this question 
of armament there ds no room for a 
twin nationality. IF the White Star 

Is thoroly British, then It should 
be one of tho first lines to be approach
ed by the admiralty with an offer of 
guns. If the line Is not thoroly British 
—and frankly, on the facts known, it 
Is Impossible to see how It can be so 
regarded—then how can the admiralty 
lend the guns?

Then, if this line does not fall In with 
the scheme because of Its nationality, 

The Duchess of Connaught, in her youth known àe the daughter of 11 would seem paradoxical for Its ships
"The Red Prince,” married in 1878 to Prince Arthur, now the Suite of to c°nt1n"e f* *he and

Fifty million dollars’ worth of ad- Connaught, and known _in later days as the Ducheee, and mother of the W<^h(!“£dv B<£tisfa£tJ™ £dutlon to
dttlonal equipment for use on the n ^t [ j° T® ?nd PrJnce Arthur of Con- the difficulty would seem to be for the
transcontinental, which wUl see “eUr-ng disunion tat h», /Z always been of a quiet and British financiers to acquire the whole
comoietion a vear from now This is dl®P°81tlon> but her_ amiability has,made her hosts of Mends in of the Morgan interests. Otherwise,

** ■ private. Her stay In Canada has contributed to the popularity both of since "under the new clrcumstancee
the requirement of the Canadian herself and her husband, the governor-general, and there will be general doubtful nationality is out of the ques-
Nortbera Railway for the operation regret should it prove that her stay in Canada has been detrimental to tion, it would hardly be surprising to

her health. It she Is able to surmount the present shock her constlutlon find the whole fleet transformed to the 
warrants the belief that many fortunate years are In store for her American flag."
__________________________________ ___________________ ___ * as The Times further points out,

similar conditions apply to the Atlantic 
Transport, Dominion and Leyland 
lines-

i 2** - -1 » r*r
ithfe- 1 ' WASHINGTON, April 16.—The Pa-

Canal tolls controversy between 
Great Britain and the United States 

, furnishes a test of the century-old 
peace between the two countries, in 
the opinion of Hannls Taylor, former 
minuter to Spain, who spoke at to
day’s meeting of the American Society 
of International Law.

"We have a pending problem whose 
solution is to test the strength of the 
so-called moral alliance between the 
two grand divisions of English-speak
ing people," said he. "Let 
forget that thru the Panama Cana-1 the 
fleets of both countries are to unite as 
a great police force for the preserva
tion of the peace ot the world. It is 
not a good time to qüàrrel Just at the 
moment when we are about to Join 
hands In such an undertaking.

"Thru a restless and " unnecessary 
Impatience we committed an unpar
alleled act of international violence in 

away the canal zone from Col
ombia. Does it not, therefore, behoove 
us t* be calm, discreet and fair-minded 
in dealing with the second great ques- 

J tiory.of International law and dlplo-: 
macy, which the building of the canal 
has presented for solution.

"The need of the hour is to suspend 
the menacing and probably hopeless 
contest In congress for the repeal of 
the 1$ct to which Great Britain objects. 

--^Let diplomacy first exhaust its
Sources, and then let congress be call
ed upon.

' BY TOM KINO.
OTTAWA, April 26.—The 

the week finds the political sltuatlen 
still unsettled.

The fighting, ot course, is pretty weB 
over in the house of commons, al- 
tho there may be a tour de tons* 
at two o'clock some morning when 
the naval aid bill is put thru by using 
the closure rule.

Interest now hangs upon the action 
of the sonata By throwing out t*i« 
supply bill as well as the naval Ml 
the senate might compel a dissolution 
of parliament, but to thin extreme it 
will ha.dly go.

What many think may happwi le 
that the senate will pass the supply 
bill but throw out the naval bill, and 
that parliament will then be prorogued, 
with an extra session to be summoned 
In September. At this special session 
a redistribution bill will 
and the naval bill-again put thru the 
house, then if the senate should a 
second time reject the naval bill the 
government can go to the Country 
with the slogan of “Up with the flag 
and down with the senate."

The idea ot a short extra session in 
September is a popular one md may 
to a great extent clarify the present 
eomewhat murky situation. The sed-
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of their line from Quebec to the Paci
fic Coast, and It is expected the total 
equipment will be ready within three 
years.

The Sunday World was informed 
that this will consist of $40,000,000 in 
freight equipment, 67,000,000 in passen
ger equipment, and 23,000,000 in subsi
diary rolling and operating stock.

The required .equipment, costing 
fifty million dollars, will be as- fol
lows:

High-grade passenger engines, 44; 
freight engines, 46; sleeping cars, 44; 
first-class coaches, 44: tourist cars, 
22; second-class coaches, 44; utility 
cars, 22; observation cars, 22; baggage 
coaches, 22; mail, 22; express, 22; box 
cars, all kinds, 40,000.

The company will need about five 
hundred more locomotives to operate 
the main line and the branch lines In 
operation on the completion of the 
ccast-to-coast road. This is on the 
basis of one locomotive to every ten 
miles of track and with 429 engines 
now in operation in the west aflC of 95 
on eastern lines, the company will 
have a total of over 1100 locomotives 
to operate the transcontinental and 
branch lines.

With the additional box cars to be 
secured the company will have a total 
of nearly 75,000. The number of flat 
cars are to be increased from 4117 to 
10,000 and the number of stock cars 
Increased from 790 to 2000. Refrigera
tor cars will be Increased from 304 to 
1000. Four hundred additional ca*4 
booses are also to be ordered.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
have not yet decided where this equip
ment will be manufactured. It Is re
ported that at the present time every 
locomotive ar.d car manufacturing 
company both In the United States 
and Canada have more work than 
they can properly fill, and >he C. N. R. 
may experience great difficulty in ob
taining the equipment.

The new transcontinental will oper
ate to begin with a daily passenger 
service across the continent and' this 
will require twenty trains. A thru 
train to the west would thus pass thru 
Toronto daily, hut In addition to this 
the company Intend to put on special 
fast trains between large cities, in
cluding such cities as Quebec and To
ronto and Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Entirely new equipment will be used 
for passenger service In the operation 
pf the transcontinental,* It being the 
Intention to place the present cars In 
service on branch lines.

ft*

CONDITION OF DUCHESS 
CAUSES GRAVE ANXIETY Abitibi Falls

Dam Carried Away
D-ON TYPE L re-

I: M

Passed a Restless Night, and Improvement of Past Few Days 
Has Not Been Maintain^.

den descent of ferociously hot weather 
upon the capital has done more than 
anything else to suddenly expedite 
business and turn all eyes toward the 
twenty-fourth of May aa a possible 
date for prorogation.

Effective Closure.
The hot weather may after all prove 

to be the most effective kind of clos
ure. No one la even In doubt as to the 
heat of a day In Ottawa. It makes one 
not long acclimated almost sick, and 
the atmosphere in the wlndowlees 
chamber becomes unbearable. On Fri
day the members simply walked eut 
of the chamber, leaving the ministers - 
of the crown to drone thru their ex
planations of a few minor bills as beet 
they could to empty benches. The 
naval bill might have gone thru 
without anyone being energetic enough 
to oppose it if only some one could

Continued on Page 2, Column 2,
THE BOSS DEPOSED AT CITT HALL,

TRIED BY WOMEN 
ON TREASON CHARGE

Two Men Killed When Paper 
Company’s Power Dam Gave 

Way Thru Swollen River.

>

m:ycle 
Non-Skid

ear Bic LONDON, April ■ 26.—Grave anxiety 
,1s caused by the condition ot the 
Duchess of Connaught, wife of the 
governor-general of Canada, who im-, 
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
on April 10.

The bulletin lesûed by the surgeons 
In attendance this morning eaye:

The Duchess of Connaught pass
ed a eomewhat restless night. The 
Improvement observed during the 
past few days has not been main
tained.

NORTH BAT. Ont., April 26—The new 
power dam under construction at Abitibi 
Falls for the Iroquois Falls Pulp and 
Paper Company was carried away this 
morning and two workmen lost their 
lives. The accident was caused by high 
water, the Abitibi River being swollen 
to an extent never before known. The 
two men who were swept away by the 
torrent when the temporary structure 
holding back the water for the dam con
struction gave way were French-Cana- 
dian laborers whose names have not 
been ascertained.
Ogllvle and McAndrews was building the 
dam, and the accident will prove a ser
ious delay to the operation of the new 
pulp mills at Iroquois Falls.
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MISS ETHEL McKENZIE.

English militant, who told a New Tork 
audience that the cause will win even 
tho the suffragettes have to blow up 
the house of commons. THEIR HUSBANDS 

ALMOST SLAVES
INSURANCE FIRMS 

BOYCOTT MISSOURI
Likely.

HEAD OFFICES OF BIG 
MACHINE FIRM HERE

(Special to Sunday World.)
LONDON, -April 26.—With “den." 

Mrs. Flora Drummond acting as judge 
advocate and the cabinet of the Wom
en's Social and Political Union sitting 
as judges, Mrs. Mary Ford of New 
York was tried here on a charge of 
treason, and it Is believed today will 
be found guilty. Military features ot 
the court were

The firm of Anson,

Wives of Clerks Ask That City 
Compel Closing of Shops 

Saturday Afternoon 
arid Night.

Attorney-General States Over 
Hundred Companies Re
fuse to Write Policies—

; - Calamity Feared. f

te rubber-the 
ger wear and

Incorporation at Ottawa Gives 
Wide Powers to Merged 

Company. Twenty Millionsk

Lost by StrikeOTTAWA, April 26—(Special)—The 
Canadian Gazette today contains let
ters patent Incorporating "Canadian 
Allis Chalmers Limited," to have head 
offlce In Toronto, with power to take 
over the business of the Allis Chal
mers Bullock of Montreal, machinery 
manufacturers. The capital stock of 
the new company is $500,000, and the 
charter contains the usual wide powers 
granted under the-compantes' a,ct.

Among these powers is a clause 
authorizing the company to develop 
electric power and to distribute It 
"for the purposes of the company or 
otherwise."

The new company is also given 
power to acquire '‘shares In the capi
tal stock, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of any other company or 
companies having powers in whole or 
In part similar t.o that of this 
pany," and this power is given* “not
withstanding the provision of section 
44 of the companies’ act."

w\year dealers 

RUBBER C<V
ited.
actory, Bowmanvill# 

i«t
Tirés; Truck Tires.- 
id Mechanical Goods.

iAIfflPaIn correct form, with 
one exception. There was no means of 
compelling the attendance of the 
cused, who failed to appear.

The charges against Mrs. Ford, as 
prepared by Mrs. Drummond, 
three:

1. Falling to Inform the Woman1* 
Social and Political Union as to the 
exact hour of the release of Miss Zelle 
Emerson of Jackson, Miqli., which fact 
was Within Mrs. Ford’s knowledge and, 
being valuable to the organization, she 
was in duty bound to reveal it.

2. The allegation that Mrs. Ford had 
told the American press representa
tives In’London that the Woman’s So
cial and Political Union projected the 
kidnapping of Miss Zelle Emerson 
from her mother.

3. That Mrs. Ford had contravened 
a strict rule of the Woman’s Social and 
Political Union by announcing public
ly that she had committed specific acts 
of militancy.

Fire prevention day brought two let
ters to Mayor Hocken from wives of 
retail clerks, 
that retail clerks 
clean up the yards of their homes and 
remove all the Inflammable debris. 
They complain that retail clerks have 
to work hard from 7 ajm. to 6 p.m. on 
every week day but Saturday, and on 
Saturday the hours are frpm 7 
to 12 p.m., making tn all a 7-day weeje. 
As a result the retail clerks sleep !h 
on Sunday, lose all deslr 
church, and are little 
slaves.
council pass a bylaw to egmpel the 
closing of retail stores every Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The letters 
will be' read in the board of control.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., April 26.— 
Proceedings directed against 109 com
panies belonging to the Western Insur
ance Untoe^. were begun today.

The lnfl^pteatlon Charges that the 
companies have entered into an unlaw
ful combination to refuse to write in
surance In Missouri, thus leaving the 
people of the state without adequate 
insurance protection, and to cancel 
policies heretofore : Written, jrhlch 
wottld cause a financial calamity.

The attorney-general asks that the 
supreme court issue an order reethaln- 
lng the companies from carrying out_ 
thetr agreement to quit the state, and 
to Impose such a fine as the coiyri may 
deem necessary to prevent them from 
again entering Into a similar unlawful 
combination.

The proceedings are against those 
companies belonging -66 the Western 
Union, but a similar suit may be filed 
in a few days against the companies in 
the Western Insucnnce Bureau.

The attorney-gehei{al intimated that 
he might eeek indictments against the 
chief officers of the insurance compa
nies. Violation of tl.q anti -trust law Is
All RTf M /Hfnhln >■

Socialist Leaders Declare the 
Money to Be Well Lost if 

Ends Are Gained.

ac-
These wives set forth. 1have no time to

were

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 26.— 
The strike for equal suffrage ended 
In most of the Industrial towns of the 
provinces today.

A good many miners, however, still 
refused to descend the coal pits, but 
it is believed that by Monday even 
these insurgents against the orders of 
the Nationalist Socialist Congress will 
obey.

Competent economists reckon the 
money loss caused by the strike at $20,- 
000.060, which the socialist leaders de
clare to bavé been well lost If the 
country has thereby won equal suf
frage.

;
;a.m.

isher Ve_ to go io 
better than

Jaft: Te canna expec' tlfrln th’ toe* ew- 
thegether, John. Hocken waa pit o* tV

J.ohn: But he'e to take orders from me 
Th.e hal1' lhe 8,ck Hoapltle’e children, 
an Th Tely an’ Th’ Landmark» belong to 
me. An" King Solomon’» Temple eri th’ 
Pyramid». "I’ve always been th" bo»e on th’ 
work».

JafT: Tea, but th’ people elected Hocken 
an' th’ city falthers til do the beeanees: ye 
wer’ na up for election.

John: But If they do whet I order I don’t 
need to be elected. Tt’e for them to do It— 
that » all there’» to It. 
rite an" he rite»: It I tell a

The two wives urge that the

i com-

RICH FIND OF GOLD
NEAR ENTERPRISE“Sokoto” First to ; 

Arrive From Ocean
k'OU'RÇ LUC-kN 
kriftT XOU 

LK. JOHNbON 
U LOST • " j 
[g RIGHT /

Madman Captured
On Mount Royal

POCKET PICKED ON 
MONTREAL STREET CAR

Trio Got Big Roll, Then Took 
Flying Leap to the 

Street.

' Millionaire Wanted 
For White Slavery

i

KINGSTON, April 26.—What Is 
garded as a rich find of gold was made 
on the farm of Wilson Reid, nine miles 
from Enterpriee. There is also silver 
In the vein. The farm is a short dis
tance from the scene of the Hitchen- 
brook dam, which was blown up a few 
days ago.

I tell my editor tere-
, . , city father to

vote he ought to vote that way; an’ if I 
tell them not to put a clueter-llte in front 
ov Billy'» World on Richmond It’e for them 
to obey. I need to order th’ «prlnklere 
seven time» each day aroun’ Th’ Tely offlce 
an th’ Hoepltle. Now there’e a eaeey girl on 
the fone at thd hall when I ring up. 
never eo treated before.

Captain Pierce Presented With 
Gold-Headed Cane by Har

bor Commissioners.
h After l iving on Mountain For a 

Month, Man Is Arrested at 
Montreal.

t3UA Warrant Issued For Arrest of 
George Bixby, a Californian 

Banker.

A
I wae

„ Do you know.
Senator, It waa my bull-beltln ’th’ aldermen 
that kep’ Billy from gettln’ Jamee street 
extended down to Richmond. He waen’t 
then on to my boeeln’ thlnge by a «quad of 
reporter. thum’-twlvtln’ 
month» ago th’ hul elx head officer» was ilk 
lam’» to me, now they ehowed my reporters 
out when Hocken got In. We youet to bring 
th’ baulkers down to our office an straighten 
them out with the screw. Now when I wear 
my plug hat there ain’t no moro gran’ hon
ors for me—only Geary an’ Tommy Churofc. 
Th’ Tely youet to alv’ th’ hul outfit to un
derstand that I signed th" pay cheques. New 
It’» Hocken, an’ that's why I’m golri to get 
hem an’ Billy.

JalT: But Billy laughts at ye. John.
John: That’» why: he always makes me 

rldlklue. An’ he's got oor Johnny cragy. 
Them men you see outside Th’ Tely aren’t 
all lookin’ for Jobs; they’re mot’ of them 
down bearin’ our Johnny cursin’ Billy to

what's

MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)—O. 
Goun-e, contractor, here, had $571 taken 
from his pocket while riding on :t street 
car here today. The thieves made a flv- 
ln* leap from the car, pursued by Gourre 
and his son, but In the crowd they es
capee. Later In" the day the police ar
rested three suspects, who were Identi
fied as the ones who had got the purse, 
and held without hall, the magistrate 
saying there was no ball for murderers, 
highway robbers and pickpockets.

A

MONTREAL, April 26.—Capt. Fierce 
of the Elder-Dempster liner Sokoto 
won the harbor commissioners’ gold- 
headed cane for being the flret arrival 
from the ocean this year.

The cane was given him at noon to-' 
day In the harbor commission offlce 
by Mr. W. G. Ross, the chairman of the 
board. The SokotO came from Puerto, 
M exfco.

Capt. Olsen, who brought In the first 
collier, Waycoeta, was given a similar 
stick. Seven ocean passengers ships 
are In the river and are due here early 
Monday,

Ha .Z1* two cemelerles.
vlth mime of Charles Sargennt,

declaring that he had 
month T1 t!l° mountain for about a 
When’ ‘2? VauU" and under logs.■ --litlly ckd in h” Va* barvfooted nnd

LOS ANGELES, April 26.—Chief of 
Police Sebastian notified the assistant 
district attorney handling the grand 
jury investigation ot the alleged mil
lionaire white slave circle, that when 
the grand jury meets again Monday, 
other prominent men than Geprge H. 
Bixby will be summoned to appear as 
witnesses. The chief declined to make 
the names of these persons public.

Bixby, who is a millionaire banker of 
Long Beach, Cay., wanted in connec
tion with allegations of certain young 
women, Is still in hiding, but his at
torney has promised ho will appear 
Monday If he will not be arrested on 
the bench warrant that was Issued for 
hint. The lawyer insists that Bixby, In 
common with others, has been the vic
tim for some time of a blackmail ring 
of young girls.

TORONTO'S BIG NEW DEAL aldermen. Fix

X
:

The people of Toronto are appreciating the magnitude of the 
relief that will come to, them by the purchase of the street rail
way as proposed by Mayor Hocken and helped along by the 
aldermen and legislature.

It makes Newer and Greater Toronto In a flash—with a 
unified single-fare street railway system, transfer In every direc
tion and growing as fast as the city grows, with good pavements as well. .> ,

Radiais will come Into the city from all parts of the county 
and the province beyond. Country homes will be built over the 
whole fifteen miles radius about the city. The markets will be 
better supplied. There will be real suburbs all round. There will 
be current tor light and power on all the roads. But best of all 
there will be quick, and comfortable street cars for every one 
to ride In on the plan of service not profit.

|

KINGSTON TO VOTE ON 
UNDERGROUND HYDRO

rags and tatters.

SUNDAY WEATHER
Showers — Partly Fair 

and Cool.

KINGSTON, April 26.—Engineers of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission were ask
ed by the city for the estimated cost ot 
an underground conduit System for the 
downtown section, The report has Just 
been received which gives the estimated 
cost at $34,000, Council will consider tho 
advisability ot having a bylaw put to the 
people to raise the money for the work.

: Toronto Students Psse.
KINGSTON, April 2U.—The follow

ing Toronto students a1 Queen’s re
ceived degree of B.A.: J, W. Bready, 
J. B. Brennan, J. HodgkLnson, W. E- 
Hume, J. B. Keeler, G. W. McGill, A. 
M. Wynne,

hie shorthand rlter.
goln* to be In Th' Tely before It oomee out!

JafT: Ood presairve us fra elc’ thunder IS* 
lichtcnln'.

John: You bet: Our Johnny's Mg helt te — 
frightenin' weak folk—

Jaft: Sir—
John: I mean aldermen and pay signers 

an' elch.

They know

, A lu
k 1 \

i ;i
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Let Them Come
GLASGOW, April 26.—Over 

4200 emigrants, a record of 
departures in one day from 
the Clyde, sailed today for 
Canada and the United States. 
The -drampaln carried 
the Saturnin 1250 and 
California 1280.

1700,
the
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DUCHESS OF CONN A UGHT 
WHO IS CRITICALLY ILL
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by no means sure as to what it can 
or will do in the premises/ The Mc
Bride government is in possession of 
the land and there would be an outcry 
as well as a laugh if the Dominion 
Government attempted by force to re
turn these Indians to a hunting ground 
in the heart of a great city. Moreover, 
British Columbia owned its lands long 
before confederation and claims to 
own thçm still, subject to -whatever 
rights the redmen may have from old 
treaties with the British Government. 
The Vancouver Indiana like their breth
ren at Victoria, B. C-, a few years 
ago, will probably spend the $260,000 
with considerable expedition and with 
fatal results to many of them. It is 
doubtful if Mr. Borden with the best 
of good will can db much with Sir 
Richard McBride or for the Indians. 
Certainly, it seems absurd that at 
present there should be one thousand 
reserves in British Columbia for 20,000 
Indians. The two governments will 
have to get together and make a fresh 
deal. The Indians will probably get 
the worst of it, but civilization must 
be served.

the one-sided debate upon the closure
to getting

we

INDUSTRIES SO 
BUSY C.P.R. IS 

BEHIND IN WORK

resolution, came nearer 
under the skin of the government than 
anyone else. He was shrewd enough 
to see that it was folly to accuse the 
■present prime minister of being ruth
less or tyrannical. He intimated 
rather that the weakness of the Bor
den Government was its quality cf 
Indecision. To quote:

One might be pretty sure about 
this government, so far as I have 
any experience of them, that it 
they have three possible roads they 
will always choose the worst, and 
they Have done so in this case. The 
reason why they have taken this 
particular course is not far to 
seek. I think Burke, in discussing 
political leaders In one of his writ
ings gives us the reason in a fa
mous epigram. He says: ,

"Indecision is the natural accom
plice of violence."

When an indecisive government 
does take action, it usually takes it 
along the roj^d of violence and be
lieves for the moment that it is 
really firm and forcible in char
acter.
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\ wiiThe following is the official program ] Class No. 47, at 0.10—Judging champion 
for the nineteenth Canadian National heavyweight hunters.
Horae Show, which opens a', tin. armories class No. 4s, at 9.20—Judging chaîn
on Tuesday ' Plon middleweight hunters.

Tuesday Evening, April 29 Class No. 49, at 9.39—Judging champion rj
Class No. 74, at 7.30—Judging S Clydes- lightweight hunters, 

dates In harness. Class No. «6, at, 9.40 Judging 36 ini;
Class No. 26, at 8.00—Judging 17 quail- vidual officers over jumps for H.B.H. the 

fled middleweight hunters. Governor-General's Cup.
Class No. 1. at 8.45—Judging i novice Class No. 45, at I0-.3O—Judging six for 

harness horses, pat over Id.j high jump.
Class No. 19. it 1.00—Juugu.t, 13 saddle 

horses, over 16.2, up to 160 and 1*0 lbs.
Class No. 2, at 9.30—Judging » novice 

harness horses, over ?t.l
Class No. 16, at 9.45—Judg.ug 3 .our-1n-

h*Clajis No. 34, at 10.00—Judging 13 tlioic- 

bred hunters. . , , . -,
Class No. 82, at 10.30—Judging 30 indi

vidual N.C.O.’s and men over Jumps.
W d need ay Morning, April 30- 

Class No. 69, at 9.30—Judging 6 thoro- 
bred stallions. , . , . „

Class- No. 72, at 9.45—Judging 3 stan
dard bred stallions.

Class No. 42. at 10.00—Judging 18 Jump
ers, open to all. „

Wednesday Afternoon, April an.
y 2.00—Judging 24 green

Continued From Page 1.
cal

have been found with energy enough 
to make the motion.

On the other hand, history tells us 
that the hearty M.P.’s of the past 
have frequently defied the Ottawa 

In 1903 the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill kept parlia
ment in session ail summer and well 
into lictober; in_ 1906 and 1908 the 
house struggled with the autonomy 
bills and the Manitoba election lists 
respectively until the dog days of mid 
July. Bo it will not do to assume that 
all the courage of the opposition will 
ooze out with the coming of the heated 
term. Indeed the angry passions of 
men are apt to bd most violent when 
the rays of. the sun are fiercest July 
is the month in which has occurred 
nearly every great revolution;. in all 
large cities the police force is doubled 
in summer because crimes of violence 
are so much more common. We are 
not anticipating anything very violent 
from the opposition in parliament and 

„ certainly nothing which savors of 
-jicrlme or revolution ; our point is that 

the hot weather, which at first makes 
'our political warriors so languid and 
Inert, may eventually excite them to 
defiance and battle.
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Cannot Get Construction Sup
plies and Bridge Material in 
Canada, Says Vice-Presi
dent — Manufacturers All 
Rushed.

all;»
i»r

summer at its worst. 1y

thi

HARBOR SHED cai
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SINKS IN MUD ou
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WINNIPEG. April 26.—^Special.)— 
David L. McNlchol, vice-preside 
Canadian Pacific Railway, when inte 
viewed today, said:

“All Industries are busy and the 
*reat difficulty in building is to get 
material in good time. We are behind 
•in bridge building aqd in work of con
struction because of delays in getting 
material. We are 30,000 tons behind 
In delivery of rails. We have practi
cally every rail we can get in Canada, 
and we have had to go to the other side 
with orders because we cannot get 
supplies on this side. Indeed, we have 
been paying extra tin Europe for steel 
for bridges. All manufacturing indus
tries are busy and we had to go outside 
for supplies."

One hundred and thirty-four miles of 
double tracking was being done this 
year east of Port William, and of this, 
Mr. McNlchol said he hopes 97 miles 
would be done before the close of na
vigation this year. This would give 
in all about 300 miles of double track
ing between Fort William and Mont
real. From Peterboro there were two 
routes double-tracked, one by Toronto 
and one by Montreal.

wa;Î Somebody Blundered in Mont
real Contract and Founda- 

dations Are a Complete 
Wreck.

1 ’ -fed
the

CITY CLEANS UP 
'WITH EAGERNESS

to
«lia
Tot
bur

HUNGARIAN MURDERER 
SENTENCED TO HANG

For it must be admitted that the 
strength of the government has been 
expended intermittently. A victory has 
not "been followed by a fresh onslaught 
and another victory, but by a rest and 
a triice. The Liberals have been given 
time to pick themselves up and reform 
their Une of battle every time they 
have been thrown Into confusion. Many 

. believe that the naval bill should have 
.. , Wuiet rinisn. been brought on immediately after the

the houoe on 'W^riesday6 mghtlnti- vote ^
ctpatfng drarhatic scenes and resist- that n could have

Saturday was the beginning of the ^ ™an imTattenS ifs passage next week

general clean-up of Toronto s garbage, iutjon must have accounted the time or week after pext. At times the gov- 
and by next Saturday it is said that they spent às. àn evening aU but wast- ernment bds bëen .flrm, perhaps over- 
this Will be the Cleanest citv on the e* The division was taken .almost bearing, but at other times it has pur- 
th.s will be the cleanest ctj without incident after several hours of sued a policy of meekness and heeita-
Amerlcan continent. uninteresting , debate. One wetsern tion. Beyond doubt Mr. Borden’s per-

An army of scavengers, with 403 Liberal member, Yvho Is not English, sonal préférence, would be to get thru
single horse carts and 35 wagons with ^‘fTa t6f Bt’ ®for«e'* hls halation without friction or ap-

_ Day by clin$ng a trine too well, kept gry ecenes in; parliament ; at the same
teams, on Saturday cleaned up over shouting “cowards”- as the vote pro- time he m^y feel that hls forbearance 
2000 loads of miscellaneous matter, needed, indignantly, rejecting advice and good itattirê has oftètt been lm- 
dumping it back of the sea-wall in Ex- vplunteereA to him tom the Jpvern* posed upon, t Thus at times the gov-

ment side that he .go soak his head prntoent in too casvcrointr and at times 
hibition Park and at the foot of Cherry and go to sleep A few Liberals shout- too suddenly violent. Indecision is the 
street. ^ shame when the prime minster weakness of the government; even tho
.It is not a usual thing for the scaven- rose to : vote, but this demonstration lt $8 ]ajd bare , by the scalper of an ^
gers to work on Saturday afternoons, Quite overcome by the Volley erf unfriendly burgeon. 3.C., April 28.—
biit on this special occasion the men ehesre whicn greeted Mr. Borden from . , 1 - . • .xlbe.rt Vjiss escaped from jail, today
entered into the zest of the tiling and the government- . benches. The an- Were mdi*nt SwindledT y by. exceedingly clever management,
nut in a verv hard d iv's work but r-oimoemetn .of the result Was received Hon. FTank. Oliver, is camping fin the .Working'.j3s n barber he managed to
next Saturday they w4U enTov a half wittrvgood .naturai.^nd tfio cheeringt tYKil it Hot..: B«>.t. Rogers and the W get at* impresdton of the JaileTa Key
MhHflav *« ,»««! y J - anrl counter cheering whfch followed térior department. Hi» latest complaint d-dNece of soap. Taking this as

> was hot out of JAe tutdlnary. -The againgt the. government relates. tp. the. his model he filed down an aluminum
Libçrals indeed had nd grounds lapon casé 'of sortie twenty-five. Iniiaifr fam- comb until It made as good a kev as 
which to baae -a wiolent demonstration. ilieS2l» Yàftôoûveé who on Aprkvk in-.- the Jailejr’».

: The government pmy have treatàa"d~^pi<taKiv owméit «ortie kfl A -' VY - ~—~---------
thdm discourt eo’usly and skirted ! in "trie neart of that city." G» ÀnnreS ‘— ' Die in Montreal,closely along the boundary Une h*- tWlndiarA had parted^*^the land1. :!“0i''"TRE'\I"]APrll 26.—Andrew FJ- 

School Inspector yonti which lies the region of sharp «nd their possession in return «or'flfcLi LlSi’n has 9 ^ opinion of, Montreal.
practice, but they wore at all times »00 her famfiy paîd to tfiéhïW^Èhè-IT5 slashed fctmself with a butcher 
within the four corners of the law. If cGovernment Mr OH™ ^vs thé kptte and then threw himself in front 
they took the pound of flesh from the S-a million of n Grand Trunk engine. Bystanders
already attenuated form of Sir Wilfrid ® wort*} ee'en m on.<,°,a.rs a9d rescued him and took him to the hos-
l^urler it was at least so nominated that, t^ie. revm^ f1* P,ta' tor repairs. This morning when
in the bond. wanted to know what the Dominion lie was released a detective arrested

Government proposed to do about It. him for attempting to commit suicide. 
Now, the Dominion Government is He is In jail until the hearing.

Class No. 30, at 
lightweight hunters.

Class No. 3. at 2.45 -Judging 10 Harness
h°cTasB No. 20erat163.7>O-Judging 7 saddle 

horses, over 15.2. up to 1W lbs a.nd?^r0f 
Class No. 6. at 3.16--Judging 4 pairs or 

harness horses, over 15.2. ,
Class No. 44, at 1.30—Judging. 1» Pairs 

of hunters, shown abreast over
Class No. 78. at 4.15—Judging - •' S.- 

mental teams of 9 officers.
Wednesday Evening, April 30.

Class No. 75, at 7.30—Judging 4 pairs CQmplete wreck
0fclisseNoal39 lath8 oo^j'idgiug 15 quail- The contract for repairing the foun- 
fled hunter's for Ennlsclare Cup. dations is $25,000, while the chasms in

Class No. 41, at 8.30—Judging 10 hunt the floor, a concrete one, are tiding 
teams (open). bridged by the harbor commissioners '

Class 16, at 9.16—Judging ’ tandems. as it is still settling.
Class No. 7, at 9.30—Judging 5 runab iut The shed is 900 feet long, a two-

h°cTass No. 46. at ». «-Judging 7 for high j Æe' JndleTa IJump over loose poles. late last fall and handled a few Car-
Class No 83, at 10.16—Judging 40 N.C. ! Roes before the season closed. It was g 

O.’s and men, appointment class. j planned by the Liberal harbor commis- 1
Thursday Afternoon, May 1. sioners who resigned the first bf the

Class No. 28, at 2.00—Judging 12 green year. -. 'ia
heap-weight hunte -i. % It stands on made ground, much of !
horses* o^er ’ ‘ ^hfich was>u.t Place in «JW gather. |

Class No.-22, at 2.45-Judging 12 pairs Before it had time to settle the big _, 
of saddle horses. building was erected upon it. Borne f

Class No. 66, at 3.16—Judging 12 polo of the piles were very short and'didyj* 
ponies. , not reach netir a solid foundation:

Class No. 54, at 3.46—Judging 3 pairs of The new piling goes down 35 tp 44
iiS^IUtt^Udg,nr 15 aUaH' fe" ff^eTthe .bed i^auartig a 

Clasp No. 79, it 4;30—Judging 21 indl- good deal of comment, especially in 
vidual officers (novice). marine and political circles. No" one

Thursday Evening, May 1. . knows just who was to blame, but
Class No. 67, at 7.80—Judging 12 light some one’s failure to understand" the 

delivery horses. „ oo—iudeing 29 ama- nature ot thy AH will cost the country -1 
,e^aUah?wetght hun^7 i a •. $30,000. The old harbor Corn-

Class No. 17, at 8.60—Judging 12 com- ! missioners are blamed for the failure, 
blnatlon horses. ... -

Movies Do Not Want; 
.;m|American Pictures

Co.
thel

Convicted Man Will Appear as 
Chief Witness Aganst 

Other Man.
PRINCE ALBERT, April 26.—(Spe

cial.)—Emery Koviach, a Hungarian, 
■about 30 years old, has been sentenced 
to hang July 18, for the murder of 
Charles Bruggencptt a Dutchman, on 
Feb. 11 last. The jury was out three 
times, in all over seven hours, before a 
verdict was acceptable to Chief Justice 
Hauttaln. Louis Ratz, held on thé same 
charge, will be arraigned later on In 
the present esssion of the supreme 
court, when Koviach will appear as 
phlef witness, thes ame As Ratb did 
against him.

MONTREAL, April 2C.—(Special)— 
Somebody’s blunder here is going to 
cost the Dominion of Canada a pretty 
penny. The new harbor shed, No. 16, 
Victoria Pier, has settled deep into 
the mire upon which it is constructed 
and the floor and foundations are a

eho
■lb!Army of Scavengers Scours 

Back Alleys for Refus 
Fire Risk is Lessened.
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Three Industrial
, Workers Arrested
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Patrick Quinlan Caught While 
' Preparing to Address Several 

Thousand Strikers.

The school .children of the city did 
their share in a general cleaning up 
about their homes. This was especial
ly the case in the ward. Speaking of 
this matter to The Sunday World on 
Saturday, Chief 
Hughes stated that the children had 
been Instructed In the schools of the 
danger of accumulated rubbish, and 
also a danger of throwing away and 
playing with matches. It was largely 
as a result of this that such work was 
done by the children.

An official of the Ontario Fire Pro
tection Association expressed an opin
ion to The Sunday World that as a 
result of Toronto's “clean-up” cam
paign there will be less fires during 
the remainder of this year than has 
been the case in former years.

not
the
havi
ingPATERSON. N. J„ April 26.—Eliza

beth Gurley Flynn and Carlo Trescka, 
leaders of the Industrial Workers of 
the World, indicted for Inciting to riot 
during the silk, workers' strike here, 
were arrested today as they stepped off 
a train from New York.

The police believed that Haywood 
might seek. to avoid arrest until next 
week, so as to be free to make a speech 
somewhere tomorrow.

Patrick Quinlan- was arrested later 
as he was preparing to address several 
thousand strikers and sympathizers 
who had crowded into a hall. Ills 
friends set up a yell of protest, but" no 
attempt was made to rescue him and 
he was taken to the county jail.

Forty persons arrested yesterday 
charges of unlawful assemblage 
put in jail today In default of bail. The 
streets about the police station and the 
jail and the strikers' headquarters 
thronged with angry silk workers, but 
the morning passed without disorder.
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Weakness of Indecision.
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, who closed

r| . -

ers over
jUCto*s No. 81. at 10.30—Judging 11 teams 
of 3 N.C.O.’s and men over Jumps.

Friday Afternoon, May 2.
Class No. 71, at 1.46—Judging six hack-

neClas°srNo. 31. at 2.00—Judging ama
teur heavyweight liunii-s

Class No. 5, at 2.45—Judging thiee 
pairs harness horse— not over 16.2.

Class No. 66. at 3.00—Judging five 
strings of polo ponies. . ,

Class No. 9, at 3.30--Judging 12 single 
high-steppers.

Class No. 37, at 2.15—Judging 28 ladles 
hunters.

Class No. 77, at 4.30—Judging 17 offi
cers' teams of two.

Friday Evening, May *.
Class No. 11 tit 7.30—Judging five col

lections >f eight horses.
Class No. 32, at 8.15—Judging 26 ama- 

mlddlcw ,- gnt Intr.v-rs.
Class -to. 1.. at 9 v.-—Judging six pairs 

of hlgh-steppcrs
Class No. •-*•. ct 9.15 • J.-aging 34 hunt

ers over lien jump.

1
THE LAOCOON OF TORONTO

Or How Malevolence and Jealousy May End

»
English Companies Combining i 

For the Purpose of Making 
British Films.

WEALTHY MAN TRIES 
JAIL TO REFORM SON

VI
LONDON, April 26,—“Tired of' the 

Stars and Stripes" are the words used 
in announcing a combination of manu
facturers, agents and exhibitors of 
British moving picture films, organiz
ed to try to substitute in England and 
British colonies pictures of English 
scenery and waterfalls for the dashing, 
animated, story-telling films supplied 
by American and 
The announcement continues:

“The British public Js admittedly* 
tired of American wild west seanes 
and peculiarly continental domestic

es*harness horses^"-three la‘ ; giving ^’’inhabitants of^he colwies*

y S Hr™"* 11 **ddle ! erroneous

If they see a battleship lt

on
were C -1IIO AGO, April 26i—A ter 24 hours 

of revelry Lloyd Goodrich, _ , , spent last
night in the West Lake street police 

jstation, at the request of his father 
Alfonso Goodrich, a wealthy manufac
turer, who hopes the experience will 
do his son good.

“I have got my son out of -trouble at 
least 2Ô times when he has been ar
rested or near arrest,” said the elder 
Goodrich. “All I have done has been 
useless and01 will see what a few weeks 
in the workhouse will accomplish.”
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Europeans Qualify
For Citizenship

Ton
postcontinental Arms. - '

Fctern-
Culll 
leadd 
in a I
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Roytl 
knod 
in ted 
char

.Owing to Alien Law Agitation 
Naturalization Offices of Cali

fornia Arc Kept Busy.

dies’ harness horses.Sir Richard Scott
Buried at Ottawa

V
! horses, not over 15 2. ,

Class No. -'V, pt 10.30—Judging nine : country, 
hunt teams of qualitfied hunters (ama- Î t'le Stars and Stripes; if they see

a fire brigade at wqrk the background 
i is New York.”

The complaint is made that the 
United States supplies Canada with 
ninety per cent, of the films exhibited 
in the Dominion.

"Winnipeg alone, with its 200,000 in
habitants, speaking twenty or thirty 
languages, timings the picture oals- 
ces every i$gl|t tp see picture after 
picture of American production." n

i M man
teurs up).

Saturday Morning, May 3.
Class No. 56. ai 10.00—Judging eight 

ponies in harne».-, over 12 and not over 
15 hands.

Class No. 60, at 10.10—Judging six 
saddle ponies. *

Class No. 67, at 10.20—Judging seven 
ponies in harness, over 13 and not over 
14 hands.

Class No. 62. at 10.30—Judging ten chil
dren’s turnouts.

Class No. 61, at 10.40—Judging five 
combination ponies.

Class No. 69, at 11,00—Judging 
pairs of cobs.

Classes Nos. 63 and 64, at 11.16—Judg
ing champion harness pony and champion 
saddle pony.

Class No. 29, at 11.30—Judging 18 green 
middleweight hunters.

Class No. 84, at 12.15-Judging 11 indi
vidual cadets.

the
V and

LOS ANGELES, Cglif.. April 2,i.— 
In consequence of ihe alien law aglra- 

_lion unusual activity is being ex
perienced in tin- naturalization filing 
offices thruout southern California.

The federal examiner here said to
day that resident Europeans, fearing 
a general restriction as to foreign 
ownership -if land in this state, .ire 
hastening to qualify themselves for 
admission to citizenship.

In many instances declarations of 
Intention to become citizens have been 
accompanied by applications for enrry 
on public land.

■fct-.Aî
V V c tty\Remains of Former Secretary of 

State Followed to Grave by 
Host of Friends.
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OTTAWA. April 26.—Members of 
t>e Dominion cabinet, leaders of the 
government and the opposition, fel
low members of th,- senate and friends 
in every walk of life made 
tege three-quarters of a mile in length 
which followed to the grave the r..-

V
\ OWNERSHIP OF THE SUEZ CANAL.'I

The question of ownership of the Suez 
Canal has come ta the front to a con
siderable ext-nt In' the newspaper pub
licity given the Panama Canal tolls con
troversy, and the general assumption 
seems to be that Great Britain owns it, 
either thru the* occupation -by Egvpt, or 
by direct ovmership of a- Wiajority of 
the ehares.

“Thé British government dAes not own 
it. but is merely a private stockholder, 
and does not own even a majority of 
the shares.” says the Wall street Jour
nal. "It has, in fact, an equity which 
might, In conceivable circumstances, be 
extinguished altogether. The affairs of 
the canal are governed from Paris. On 
the board of directors

f i. fivehr > b,up a cor-
1 aSTEEL GIRDER SLIPS 

BREAKS MAN’S BACK
mains of tlie late Sir Richard W. Scutt, 
.former secretary of state for Canada 
and à former mayor of Ottawa.

The funeral look piae- to St. Josep.vs 
Church. There was a solemn high 
mass of requiem, which was cele
brated by His Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier, assisted by Fathers William 
Murphy. Collins and McGowan, while 
special musical services were render
ed. Interment was made in Notre 
Dame Cemetery.

Among those who attended 
Right Won. K. L. Borden. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. Sid
ney Fisher. lion. Rodolphe Lemieux. 
Hon. .Charles Murphy. Justices Rr,- 
riei-r and Anglin, Sir Louis Davies. Dr. 
James Mills. Mi. S. J. McLean and 
Mr. A. S. Goodvve of the railway com
mission Senator Edwards. Senator 
Costigan, Senator Clorait. Senator j 
laiugheed. Senator BelcoUrt. Senator ] 
Power, Sir Sandford Fleming.

IS
fJ.

m. • -cSaturday Afternoon, May 3.
Class No. 61, at 2.00—Judging six trot

tera over 16.2.
Class No. 66, at 2.10—Judging cham

pion roadster.
Class No. 13. at 2.20—Judging cham

pion harness pair.
Class No. 80, at 2.30-Judging 19 offi

cers’ chargers.
Class No. 38. at 2.GO—Judging 33 hunt

ers over pen Jump (amateurs up).
Class No. 21, at 3.45—Judging 16 ladies’ 

saddle horses.
Class 

fled hu

'•

X'.'Jack Lansky Hurt Fatally at Struc
tural Steel Company’s Plants.

Jack Lansky of 16 Finlay avenue, a 
Polack laborer, 24 years. of age, had 
itis back broken about 4.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon while at work at the 
plant of the Toronto Structural Steel 
Co., 36-44 Atlantic avenue. A heavy 
steel girder which was being moved by 
a crane slipped from the supporting 
chains and in falling struck the young 
man and rendered him unconscious. 
The police ambulance was called and 
the injured man.,was rushed to the 
Western Hospital. There Is no hope of 
his recovery.
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Si I;
are 21 French 

m-iabers, 10 Englleh and one Egyptian.. 
The manager and secretary, together 
with the president, and even the manl 
ager of the London office, are French. 
The majority of tho stock is owned b 1 
private interests in France ”

^ Jwere
<

I à% ^o. 38. at 4.00—Judging 43 quall- 
ntcra for Toronto Hunt Plate. 
Saturday Evening, May 3.

Class No. 68. at 7.80—Judging 11 heavy 
delivery horses.

Class No. 23, at 7.60—Judging cham
pion saddle horse, not over 15.2.

Class No. 24, at 8.00—Judging champion 
saddle horse, over 16.2.

Class No. 68, at 8.10—Judging 10 cobs 
in harness, over 14 and not 
hands.

Class No. 12. at 8.30—Judging champion 
harness horse.

Class No. 27, at 8.40—Judging 16 quali
fied lightweight hunters.
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DEATHS.
GARDE—At 59 Huntley street, on Friday. 

April 25, 1913. Marla Jane, widow of tea 
late Henry C. Garde

Funeral Monday, April 28, at 3 p. at., 
to St. James’ Cemetery> Til

While he spake, a fearful scene presents Itself, and strikes terror and confusion Into our minds. Laocoon, 
chosen by lot to act as a priest of Neptune, was sacrificing a bull at the old customary altars, when two huge 
serpents [Malevolence and Jealousy] with fiery eyes and blood-stained crests, speed across the s,- ’ 
Tencdos. With undevlatlng course, they make straight for Laocoon, and, first enveloping In their colls hi* 
sons and burying their poisonous fangs In the hapless lads, they seize the priest himself, when he come 
their aui. In deadly embrace;—Virgil.

Kt p-utvd livm ijtiturusy 3 World by special request of the alder.nen and officials of the city hall.
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Big Fire Near Moosejaw.
MOOSEJAW, Sask.,April 26.—Twen

ty-five thousand dollars damage has 
been done to the Town of Viceroy by 
fire. Eight buildings were burned, al
most cleaning out the business section.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
over 14.2r Asphalt was known to the ancients, 

and this material Is said to have been 
employed as a binder In masonry by 
the Babylonians.

Front.
, New York 
.. Liverpool 
... Bremen , 
. Harsburg

April 26.
Baltic....................Liverpool ...

■ New York 
• New York .

At

Celtic..
Brennan 
Kaiser A. Vic. .New York
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HORSE SHOW PROGRAMFamily of Hero Live on 
$4 a Week ,

■-

LONDON, April 26.—(Spe
cial.)—Al tho the Scott fund had 
reached $250,000 'two ' months 
ago, It was learned today that 
the widow and children of Sea
man Evans, one of the Artarctlc 
heroes, are still existing on a 
navy pension of $4 a week. The 
lord mayor’s secretary explains 
he still is waiting for the gov
ernment to move in1 regard to 
provision for ithe relatives of 
the south pole victims. Until 
then he cannot decide how to 
distribute the fund, but would 
willingly provide help If Mrs. 
Evans applies.
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for repairing the foun- 
1 while the chasms in 
nncrete one, are Being r 
■ harbor commissioners

Aldermen who are determined that 
the city's business shall not be blocked 
by the two Tommies are considering 
the desirability of introducing the sys
tem of recall in preference to with
drawing the salaries of the obstreper
ous controllers or removing them from 
office by the vote of the council. These 
aldermen declare that they have no 
intention of giving the two Tommies 
any opportunity to1 pose as martyrs.,

Whether to introduce a system of 
recall or adopt a persistent policy of 
looking altogether to Controller tfc- 
Carthy and the chairmen of 
mittees for information about the 
eral civic departments, is what is be
ing quietly debated by the aldermen. 
Were the system of 
Upon, the responsibility 
business-blockers in the 
would be upon the voters and might 
not work always to the advantage and 
the interests of the city, vote-chasers 
having a peculiar capability for stay
ing in. office.

Should the policy of ignoring the 
controllers who will not carry out the 
instructions of the council be adopted, 
there would he the possibility of the 
two Tommies posing as martyrs and 
working up a lot of sympathy, which 
might develop into a dangerous force. 
Supporters of the system 
are gaining numerical strength. They 
arc declaring that there is

ittling.
SIJil feet long, a two- 

lt was completed 
In cl handled a few car-
dr.

■ season closed. It was 
Liberal harbor commis- 

•Signed the first of the

made ground, much of 
niViiace in cold leather.
.;>v u settle the big Vi 
lent 1 upon it. Some V 

.re \ery short and didye 1 
foundatiovf

goes down 35. to 44 ™
an.
f the shed is causing a 
comment, especially in 
ditieal circles. No one 

:> was to blame, but 
lure to understand the 
ill v ; i cost the country 

The old harbor com- 
blamed for the failure.

qom-
sev-

soli 1r u

recall decided 
of keeping 

council

'o Not Want 
mean Pictures

Mo'f recall

... no use in
taking two bites at a cherry, and that 

, Toronto has become too big and im
portant a city to

nipanies Combining 
mrpose of Making 
Irish Films,

. , , carry business-
blockers in the council for a whole 
year. What may be proposed is that 
the people be appealed to to petition 
for the recall of any member of the 
council who blocks the civic business.

pri! 26,—’"Tired of the 
are the words used 

u combination of manu- 
i *s. and exhibitors of 

picture films, organiz- 
•stitufe in England nnd 
- pictures of English 
terfMIs for the dashing.

telling films supplied 
rtd continental firms, 
ifonv continues: 
public is admittedly 

riva n wild west scenes 
continental domestic 

hek of Kritish films is 
ati.3ia.nt8 "t the colonies, 

s. ui England, totally
fessions of thç mother 
!i• y svp a batÿ/eship It 
cud Stripes: if they see 
at work the background

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK.

sr.-eS'cs;,L„MT,rmen'-I
assumed the 

management of this popular rink and 
we doubt if there is another man in
position. bCtt6r a(lapted t0 fi" the

rmm fhc> PaSf tcn y6arè nr more Mr. 
Culliton has been, if not the actual
n înr'thael, ,St, 0,10 of ,hc foremost 

m all the bicycle, baseball and hockey
teams, representing the well-known" 
Royal (Canadian Bicycle Club. Hf. >s 
known and respected for his strict 
integrity and thorough uprightness of 
character, and, A1 ï'e are sure will coni-
mand the respeft and good will of aii 
the patrons , f the big Riverdalc Rmk 
and by his strong personality 
lty prove the right 
important position.

We venture upon his past record to 
predict for him a success as manager 
and feel the rink lias gained a decMM 
advantage in securing the services of 
one so well (nullified to manage the 
inre-e riatronage this popular link has 
always enjoyed.

is made that tho 
ihipplies -Canada vtth 

• f the films exhibited 
oh". '
|i«• n* , with its 200.00Q; in- 
‘••khig twenty or thirty 
|! > :!•• Xf> the picture oala- 
h't !«• see picture after 
• vican production.^*

in and abil- 
man for such an

m.

OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

of ownership of the Suez 
-• t«> the front to a con- 
t In the newspaper pub- 
Paimztia Canal toils con

tre rie raj assumption 
at « îrhht Britain owns It.
• <-«■ upation of Egypt, or 
K-rship vf a fpajorlty of

overriment does not own 
v a private stockholder, 

a majority of 
:•-v th- Walt street Jour- 

fact; an equity which 
iv.ib!. vircurp.stances, b* 
•4j« 'it v. The affairs of 

1 from Paris. On 
an- 21 French 

- fflish and one Egyptian.. 
i secretary, togetheY 

and rvfln the man- 
■ ']- 3 office, are Frenchu

lH< stork is owned by 
in France.”
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THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Every-dav affairs 

usual with 
but

will prevail as 
with no great events, 

among those dear to you sqinv 
dbeipp" ntmeni threatens. 

•s" ' t’ks trouble, and pbs-

Vou
DEATHS.
H'.inilev street. on Friday* 

M l ..I Jane, widow of tw*
.

•L» l. Apr • ! 28, at 3 p. in..

:----------------
5-Hllf ARRIVAL?-.

trouble 
Yoi can fur,
sibly avert it. 

IjTiose i 
of their belt, 
tin.m in
trouble fur |»j.
Pend, and hit 
tempopM-h-
ing t Irrm 
fi-nci to stiff g 
Peking thin

today will he. careless 
and will waste 
causing inlinite

'-iginga 
Vx hit i

m whom they de- 
Tliesc

Freni.
. . New York 
. . . TJvefpool 

.. Bremen é
. Har-aburg

■i"= "u tlu-msehes
1 1 ■ • :ged by teach- j

* - » eani tilings al|C"l" c;,;.,,,..,. from tin 
o- which .Incy destroy.
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A Great Crusade Against 
Out-of-date Kitchens >

(

Toronto women take up arms for better conditions, less 
labor and more leisure from their home duties.

During the past week the housewives of this city have been declaring themselves for freedom from drudgery 
in the kitchen in no uncertain manner. In less than five days more than 200 women have joined the vast army 
ef “Hoosier” Cabinet users.

Kitchen work without the aid of a “Hoosier” Cabinet is drudgery—-there is no getting away from the fact: 
you can’t escape from it. The tramp, tramp, tramp from pantry to kitchen, from table to sink, down to the 
cellar and back, bringing things you need together, and when you are through, carrying them all back—it’s 
drudgery, pure and simple.
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yIt takes Uttle persuaelon to convince any woman that she cannot get along without a “Hooeier” once ahe sees it and learns of 
ita wonderful convenience. Handsome, lmpos'ng, splendidly built and finished—the “Hoosler” captivates all. No woman can 
resist its assurance of easier work, its promise of splendid order without ehort, with its shining aluminum table top. Its scientifi
cally constructed flour receptacle, Its automatic sugar bln, its rows of metal-topped crystal coffee, tea and spice Jars; ’ Why should 
she, now that it is so easy to have this wonderful labor-aaver, if she acts quickly and gets a "Model Club" membership before 
they are all taken?
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an‘{ ;à mc MS rixlgiThe Hoosier,fModel Kitchen Club' ’ - <s

3was designed to make it easy for women to have this wonderful “Hoosier” Cabinet without any financial 
strain—just a little sum, $1.00 down and $1.00 per week, for a few short weeks, and your kitchen work is 
forever after a pleasure.

El *1
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'/# ’I. *The moment a “Hoosier” Cabinet comes into the house, it stops the miles of useless steps that old-fashioned 
kitchen arrangements require. No more aching feet and back, instead of standing and walking all day doing J 
your work you sit and reach. Having everything you use in cooking all in one place saves endless time—time 
that you can spend in pleasant, healthful recreation or necessary rest. # L
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Look what 
presenting to Model 
Kitchen Club Members
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is 1 All these best grade groceries are given free 
with each Cabinet sold on the club plan:

1 tin “Melagama” Coffee 
1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 tin “Magic” Baking Powder 

k<Melagama” Tea 
“Mà<gic” Baking Soda 

1 package “Imperial” Jelly Powder 
* 2 packages Edwards’ Soup.

1 tin Qillett’s Lye 
1 tin Christie Brown's Soda Biscuits 
1 bottle “Pan Yan” Pickles 
1 package Christie Brown’s"Water leer 
1 package Tillson’s Pan-dried Oats 

- 1 bag “Rainbow” Flour 
1 package Cowan’s Cake Icing 
1 bottle “Pan Yan” Sauce 
1 package Goddard’s Plate Powder 
1 “Magic” Cook Book/

Every item in the above list is the best that 
can be bought—the kind that should go with 
the beA Kitchen Cabinet in the world.
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Only 300 can 
Joins this Club
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Set. - — --r:
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J9t'2 |nF!:!îi«We do not think anyone should need urging 

to hurry when it is known that more than 
two-thirds of the club membership is filled.
But if you are keen to your own intertests you 
won’t lose any time getting in on the easy 
terms the club plan affords.
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Only $1 per Week$1 to JoinOnly
E2 or 14 cçntfi a day soon, pays for one of these

And we send the Cabinet home to you at once
Cabinets. It really is so easily done that

à
—you pay the balance, $34, while you are

A you'll wonder haw you did it. It's an invest--A

Furniture Company. Limitedenjoying its great help and comfort to you. .1ment you'll be proi^d of.CITY HALL SQUARE i,
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KUCE AID. ROWLAND 
FOR PURCHASE
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ii From Health Standpoint It 
Would Be Big Thing to T 

Extend Transit System 
to the Outskirts.4L

f One of the strongest supporters of 
the proposition to purchase the Toron- 
to Railway Co. system 3s AM. Rowland. 
His only stipulation is that the cost 
price agreed upon is worth paying by 
the city. He is most actively Interest
ed in board of health matters, and re
alizes that much of the development of 
that work along practical Lines la held 
up because the city has not. control of 
the rapid transit service.

“We have gone thoroly Into the prob
lem of betterment of housing of the 
class that now fills the tenements, and 
we find that the solution is the estab
lishment of villages beyond the limits, 
with the extension of the rapid transit 
service of the city to the villages,” he 
said. "Until we control the transporta
tion service tve cannotx establish the 
villages and we will have to put up 
with the tenements.

"Then there is the matter of the lo
cation of an isolation hospital. It bears 
largely upon the city controling Its 
rapid transit service, for we cannot get 
a site satisfactory to the people gener
ally while we have to depend upon the 
present transportation facilities, which 
limit us to a restricted area.

"Another view of the situation Is that 
the city is rapidly extending, and wc 
cannot work in the new streets wfth 
the old streets for rapid transit ser
vice until we have full control of all 
our streets. It is a most humiliating 

< ; position for a city of the size and im- 
V» «jortance of Toronto.

"Should be buy out the Toronto Rail
way Co. system we could at once per- 

• feet plans for admitting the radiais to 
the heart of the city, and thus develop 
to the utmost the trade of the imme
diate contributory territory. A city like 
Toronto should not have the radiais 
hung up at the limits.

"To buy out the Toronto Railway 
Co. means so much to the advantage of 
the city that an offer at a fair price 
should be accepted as promptly as pos
sible.”
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| r.10—Judging champion
ter».

; U.20—Judging cham- 
It hunters. .

.1.30—Judging champion 
brs.
k: 0.tv—Judging 36 Jndi- 
[, :• jumps for H.R.H. the
P's Cup.
i IV.jo—Judging six for

SHED
INKS IN MUD

llundered in Mont- 
act and Founda- 
\re a Complete 
W reck.

April 26.—(Special)— 
knder here is going to 

ion of Canada a pretty 
Iw harbor shed, No. 16, 

puis settled deep Into 
which St Is constructed 
tnd foundations are a

MAY TRY RECALL 
ON TWO TOMMIES ^
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A Model Kitchen
You couldn’t imagine kitchen work accomplished under better conditions than a kitchen equipped as the illustra
tion above portrays, with its “Hoosier” Cabinet concentrating almost all the effort of the day’s work, so that one 
can sit comfortably before the cabinet, having every article needed for preparing the three daily meals right 
within arms neach, entirely doing away with any need for scattering, the utensils or materials. Everything being 
in its place when you are through with it, yon simply have to close the doors, and thus overcome all the disagree
able tidying-up process that has to be gone through in the old way.
We are doing our part to help Toronto housekeepers one and all to possess a Model Kitchen. Will you do yours Î
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Manuel's Bride-to-Be 
A Relative of Kaiser

Kaiser Beaten by
Farmer Opponent

Auction Sale of JDrugless 
Treatment 
for Disease

Cubist Paintings ï
I

German Emperor Pays His Ten
ant Thirty Thousand Dollars 

to Give up Farm.

Job Hedges Defines Average 
Voter at Sale of Misapplied 

Art in Nçw York.

Her Grandfather Was the Inno
cent Cause of Franco- 

Prussian War.

.! i
I

I
Oxygen Transmitted by the Farador Brings 

Relief to Toronto Sufferers After 
Other Remedies Failed.

There ts no disputing the fact that the induction of oxygen at
tains wonderful results in the correction of human ailments, 
letters and testimonials arriving daily are conclusive evidence. Below 
is an indication of what Toronto pëople eay about the Farador 

machine:

NEW YORK, April 26,—Job Hedge» 
defined the average voter at the sale 
of misapplied art for the benefit of the 
Lighthouse for the Blind on Bast 69th 
etreet. The eale was held at the light
house.

Leo Melzlner, who painted Gov. 
Sulzer’s portrait, had Just had his 
greatest euccess In knocking down a 
work called “A Cubist Painting," “a 
cibist painting, a cubist painting!" for 
$12. This work consisted of linoleum 
and brass tacks. It had taken second 
prize at the hands of the committee. 
The committee constated of the police
man from the corner, the Janitor and 
a blind man.

Then Mr. Melzlner Introduced Mr. 
Hedges as one who, from being once a 
Democrat and later a Progresslvlst, 
had found It easy to become a Cubist.

Mr. Hedges seemed somewhat dash
ed at the presentation. He eald:

“That introduction seems -to be 
about as uncertain as what I received 
at the polls last winter. I now know 
thait the average voter Is a Cubist.”

The assistants handed up a cube por
trait of President Wilson, which seemed 
to affect Mr. Hedges deeply, so deeply 
that he pushed It aside and refused to 
sell It He asked for bids Instead upon

BERLIN, April 26—After having beat
en the German Emperor in the Law 
Courts, Herr Sohst, the Kaiser’s far
mer tenant, has now agreed to settle 
with his royal landlord—presumably 
on his own terms.

He has consented to give up his farm, 
the lease of which had still five years 
to run, on payment of $30,000 from the 
Kaiser's agent Herr Sohst has also 
received a letter from the Kaiser’s 
Civil Cabinet, the contents of which 
are not divulged, but In which, pre
sumably, regret is expressed that his 
majesty had been misinformed.

Finally, and this has made a deep Im
pression In Berlin. Herr Sohst has had 
conferred on him the Fourth Class of 
the Order of the Crown, probably as a 
sort of ealve for his wounded feel
ings.

It will be remembered that laat 
February, at a meeting of the German 
Agricultural Association, the Kaiser 
addressed this body, giving his ex
perience on hia estate at Cadlnen. 
In the course of Ills observations he 
remarked that one of his tenants, 
whom he described as “no good," had 
been "thrown out," by him.

This tenant was Herr Sohst, who Is 
regarded In the neighborhood as a 
most capable fanner. The courts de
clared that hie eviction waa Illegal.

IEx-King Manuel who Is to be mar
ried to Princess Augustine Victoria of 
Hohenzollern, has been provided by 
news-mongers and others with many 
potential brides, and In February, 
1909, when he was- still on the throne 
of Portugal, It was even officially an
nounced in Lisbon that he was be
trothed to Princess Beatrice of Saxe- 
Coburg, a cousin of King George, but 
this fell thru, because the princess 
was a Protestant. Since his deposi
tion it has been announced that he 
was to marry the daughter of Don 
Miguel, pretender to the Portuguese 
throne, and thus unite the rival royal 
claims.

The princess whom he Is actually to 
marry is a distant relative of the 
Kaiser, and is a second cousin of her 
prospective husband Her grandfather. 
Prince Leopold, of Hohenzollern, was 
the Innocent cause of the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1870. He was chosen 
by the Spanish government to be 
King of Spain on the expulsion of 
Queen Isabella. The Emperor Napol
eon III. insisted on the withdrawal of 
the Prince, and his highness, with the 
assent of King William of Prussia, 
withdrew his acceptance of the throne. 
Not satisfied with this, Napoleon de
manded guarantees against any future 
candidature, which the King of Prus
sia refused to give, and war followed.

A lively controversy has been start-
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One gentleman who was suffering from nervous debility for a num
ber of years decided, out of sheer desperation, to glve_ the Farador a 
trial. The results were so apparent that he purchased another 
machine, and the family have used it for constipation, quinsy, catarrh 
and lumbago, with highly satisfactory and beneficial results. (Name 
and address on request).

Another lady In the city, who was a martyr to sciatica and nerv
ousness, and had been treated by doctors for some considerable time, 
waa advised to try our oxygen cure. She was skeptical at first, but 
finally decided to get a Farador. The results were so satisfactory that 
she says: "I would not part with my Farador at any price. (Name 
and address on request).
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dll/We have still another lady who suffered untold agony from rheu
matic gout. Medicines had been prescribed, but failed to bring 
permanent relief. Out of curiosity she decided to try the Farador. 
never anticipating any results, but to her surprise the pain gradually 
diminished, and now she is enjoying good health. This lady is loud in 
her praise of the Farador. (Name and address on request).

We have also treated a little girl (aged 7), suffering from dia
betes. For a long time she was the despair of her parents, but, thanks 
to the Farador, sh. is now romping about as lively as a cricket. Her 
parents are extremely well pleased with the results. (Name and 
address on request).

% f

We could quote many more If epace would permit. A booklet 
le now In the press to Illustrate the growing popularity of the Farador 
machine by those who have proved It out. The Farador Is assuredly 
a blessing to those suffering from disease. It offers a permanent cure 
for *11 human ailments. No drugs, no doctors, Just natural treat
ment. Oxygen, the llfe-glver, 1s the remedy. Bacteria and other 
disease germs become oxidized or burnt up, and the body becomte 
healthy and active.

The Farador Is several times more powerful than any other similar 
device on the market. It you have another machine, bring It to us. 
We will test It on the Unithem Detector, an Instrument which regis
ters the energy of any dla-magnetlo device. You will then appreciate 
the superiority of the Farador.

Write or oall tor our little booklet, “The Natural Way.** It tells 
all about Oxygen Therapy, and how to apply the Farador. An enquiry 
coats nothing. Our advice Is free to all.

I

Situated on 
Lake Simcoe
Easy of Access

M is
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—■*•***, Ontario Farador Co.
„ Specialists in Oxygen Therapy

506 Yonge Street

" " . POINT

S'-

Toronto, Ontario
Phone North 3024
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rpt Life of Tyrone Power 
By William Winter

! In the pursuit of his vocation, and 
furthermore by splendid acting, has 
shown himself better entitled to sym- 
pathetie recognition and practical 
public acclaim. He has yet to prove 
" hJ^contestable right to be enrolled 
with the great tragedians of an earlier 
generation, not yet forgotten, but ho 
has already accomplished enough to 
prove that he is an actor of the artls- 
tic lineage of Forrest, Dillon, Edwin. 
Booth, Barrett, and John McCullough/ * 
possessing, indeed, an Individuality i 
distinct from that of either of those 
leaders, but endowed with faculties 
and animated by a spirit much the ' 
same as others, and naturally qualified 
for conquest In the same field In which 4 
*h®y v5Sined tbe!r ereat renown. In 
'“'t?bwty V? herol° character, in - 
v ta! humanity, and In robust style ! 
his acting has shown him to be closely 
akin to McCullough, and no Indication 
of nature could be 
than that.
i ''I,.belleve that Tyrone Power 
Justify my conviction of his Worth 
and my confident expectation of his
,h£mhPh", “ my belief Is well founded 
this book may perhaps help to smooth
a„th°rny Path. If not, at least It Is a 
our staCgen“rlbUt,0n tQ the hletbry of
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CRESCENT MARBÔUR

Dean of American Critics Writes 
Dealing With the Career of One 

of the Foremost Actors*fpt'BLAHÙ

'3mti£/3ÜW

x!£ !
X I Mr. William Winter, dean of 

American critics, has Just Issued the 
first of a series of delightful books 
In which Intimate and most Interesting 
personalia Is blended with Illuminative 
criticism and comment relative to the 
labors and lives of living actors of 
America The first book of the serlee 
Is of Tyrone Power .America’s fore
most actor, and who undoubtedly Is 
the greatest actor In the world today. 

I In the preface of his book Mr.' Win
ter states:

"I have chosen Tyrone Power as the 
[subject of the first of my projected 
biographies because his life has been 

|cne of exceptionally Interesting ad- 
| venture, In some respects as romantic 
[as even that of Edmund Kean—and 
for the still more persuasive reason 
that the example provided by his re- 

| solute perseverance against many and 
stalwart obstacles, and his patient 
endurance of much and grevloue hard
ships arid disappointment has enlisted 
my sympathy as one of the worthy to 
be commended to respect and emula
tion. Inquiry and observance relative 
to his career have shown me that he 
has continually cheriahed a high Ideal 
of the actor's art, and sedulously 
wished and labored to do fine things, 
to merit a high rank, to dignify the 
theatre, and to benefit society ,and 
therefore I believe him to be one of 
the actors of this transitional period 
who especially deserve to be cheered, 
encouraged, and celebrated.”

"There are few actors on the stage 
at this time who occupy a more con- 
epicious position than Tyrone Power 
has yet attalnéd. but there is no con
temporary actor who, by integrity of 
artistic purpose, steadfast devotion to 
a noble ideal, self-sacrifice for the 
sake of being right and doing right
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DANCERS FAU FROM 
OLD CITY HALL STEPS

Weak Railing Breaks and Two 
Are Badly In

jured.

'>
if

]broken une indicates
PROPOSEDfELECTRIC RY.

p

.V

Bird’s eye view of Lake Simcoe showing the various properties of the Kempenfeldt Land Go., Limited.
GALT, April 26—(Special.)—While at

tending a dance In the city hall last

at the Getty and Scott Co., withdrew to 
the steps of the building 
smoke.

Summer Home oi Leading Canadians
None of the famous lake districts of the continent has so much to commend it in the way of natural beau ty as Kempenfeldt on Lake Simcoe. Added to this is 
every facility for outdoor recreation and conveme ice of location and access. a
k-The Kempenfeldt properties cover 1,000 acres, and < 1 ,——
p include the following beautiful summer sites:

Rest Home, Simcoe Heights, Ross

i

to enjoy a 
top rali 

the old guard 
The men tumbled to 

pavement twenty feet below, 
cord sustained a fractured skull and 
is at the hospital in 
tion. Uptogrove had his 
broken and hia shin hurt.

Leaning against the 
of the stairs. It loosened 
and it collapsed.
the

Se-—Several of the properties are laid out 

estates and can be bought In any sized acreage.

—Two fine properties are subdivided into lots 

Ing from 60 feet to one-half 
these on the north shore* the other 
shore.

as country

a critical candi- 
collar bone

Grove, Bay

View, Maple Grove, Cedar Harbour, Crescent Har

bour, and Sandy Cove. See map for situation of 
each.

rang-
acre each—one1 of 

on the south
£

y. a
—10,000 feet of water frontage on various properties. am

—The neighboring country Is a rich agricultural and 
dairying district, and milk, eggs, butter, and fresh 

vegetables can be secured In abundance.

—Steamship service complete to all points. void8 —Supply boats make daily calls for orders and de
livery.

I; kw
g—Local telephones connecting with the Bell Long 

Distance System, and efficient dally mall delivery 

service put this secluded district in touch 
the world.

« !

EXCELSIOR
MOTORCYCLE

—Complete Grand Trunk System making it possible 

with boat connections to reach any point in two 
to fhree hours.

Qre: -i
with all :

j:
i
j

Fine flehlng is to be had nearby, particularly trout 
and bass.

—Good roads for motoring.
KT7 p. 

com pan y 
apolis hi
dîs firl | 
Wishes t]

—Proposed Toronto, Barrie and Orillia electric rail
way will connect Toronto and all local points by a 
fast and frequent service.

—Two hours from Toronto, six hours Buffalo, four
teen hours New York, sixteen

£

hours Pittsburg, 
eighteen hours Chicago, twelve hours MontreaL

T': t;

S.Boehm&Co.,Ltd Exclusive Selling Agents for 
Kempenfeldt Land Co,, Limited
H. C. SCHOLFIELD, M.P.P.,

President

s-.r
Ora

Percy A. McBride airiV
Tht*- IV:

given 1-3
X'o'ces w! 
The coirii
With SWf5'
aflked t«. . 
toarrlage

M. S. BOEHM,
Vice-President and Managing Director

168 Bay St„ Toronto, Can.a

Ontario Distributor 343 YONGE ST.
Agents wanted In all places. Write for proposition.
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BIOS TO BB OPENED
FOR OLD LIBRARY.

Tenders for the purchase of 
the Church street branch of 
the public library will be 
opened on Monday afternoon 
by the board of control.

a work called "A Simple Siren Soul,” 
which, he declared, was "not subject to 
attachment, could not be willed to any 
one and would be Invaluable as a gift 
for some one you didn’t like," and he 
finally secured $8 for it

Irvin Cobb made his greatest hit as a 
picture dealer In selling "On With the 
Dance; or Off With Everything Else." 
For this an impetuous bidder paid $7, 
but he was cautioned that it would have 
to be wrapped before It could be carri
ed thru the streets.

W. I. Scandlin, a blind man and 
president of the Blind Man’s Club, did 
better yet. He went Into such ecstacies 
over the workmanship In Heinrich 
Meyn’s "Cubist Weeping at His Own 
Wprk" that he easily secured $20 for It 
This work had received first prize at 
the hands of the committee.

The much admired and almost fam
ous “Spinster of 63 on Roller Skates" 
only fetched $3.50. It was one of the 
bargains of the sale.

The sale attracted a "capacity” house 
and no doubt the mortgage upon the 
Institute for the Blind is considerably 
lighter this morning.

Sunday Car Teat Falla. 
WINNIPEG, 

case against
April 26.—The test 

one of the seventeen 
moving picture theatres for giving 
Sunday performances at which a col
lection was taken In aid of the Dayton 
flood sufferers has been dismissed In 
the police court

ed on the question whether the Prin
cess Augustine Victoria Is to be called 
queen. Some of the German experts 
on court questions declare that she 
will rank only as a duchess, with the 
title of royal highness, while others 
assert that as Manuel has not recog
nized his deposition from the throne 
of Portugal and retains the titles of 
king and majesty, even at those courts 
whose governments have officially re
cognized the Republic of Portugal, his 
consort will share this courtesy title. 
Many are Inclined to the belief that 
the latter view Is probably correct.

Little ie known in Berlin of the 
bride, as her entire life has been 
spent In South Germany, but It is 
understood that she will bring to 
Manuel a plump dowry, as this branch 
of the Hohenzollern family is wealthy. 
Its members financed the Roumanian 
throne, whose present occupant. King 
Charles, is a prince of Hohenzollern; 
and In 1870 were prepared to finance 
the candidature of a "prince of Hohen- 
zollem for the Spanish throne.

Some of the Cottage Owner» en South Shore of Kempen
feldt Bay and Lake Simcoe.

R. J. Fleming ..
3. H. Eaten ....
C. A. C. Jennlnga 
W. H. Jackson ..
R. R. Cromarty ,
"Evangelia Club**.................Toronto
M. Burton ................................. Barrie
F. Burton................................... Toronto
M. 6hanacy ... ....................... Barrie
Mra. Rogereon ... ... ... Barrie
C. A. Perkine.............................Barrie
Mies Roes ................................. Barrie
John PugBley...........................Toronto
Tollendale Village
E. Percival Browne <2).. Toronto 
Hon. Justice Lennox .. ..Toronto
Ja*. W. Bain, K.C..................Toronto
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C............... Toronto
Percy Manning .................. Toronto
F. C*. L. Jones......................... Toronto
A. D.- Crooks............................Toronto
Mrs. A. Cassells.....................Toronto
Harcourt Vernon...................Toronto
H. K. Harris.............................Toronto
A. H. F. Lefroy. K.C.......... Toronto
Donald Rosa ... .................. Barrie
Campbell Reaves...................Toronto
Mra. S. Lount..............................Barrie

Toronto
Barrie

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

8. M. Wells, M.D.........................Barrie
Prof. Carr ... .................... Toronto
A. B. Moyeey ... ....................Toronto
A. Cowan.......................................Barrie
E. T. Tyre (2)....................   Barrie
John Dougal (2) ... .... Barrie 
J. B. Dougal
E. B. Cook (5) ... ,... Toronto 
J. J. Jamieson ... ,
W. A. Pae............... .
A. Sargeant ...............
H. D. Jamieson ....
Peninsular Park Hotel ..Toronto 
NORTH SHORE OF KEMPEN

FELDT BAT.
Thos. Robertson ...
Major Peuchen ....
F. A. Rolph ... ...
F. R. Porrltt............
— Mason....................
Parkland» (Nichols)

SHANTY BAY VILLAGE.
Wm. Houston
I. C. Fell . . .
John Woode
6. V. Jonos ........... ...
LL-Col. W. E. O'Brien, Shanty Bay

Barrie

... Barrie 

... Barrie

. Hotel

. .. Toronto 
. . . Toronto 
... Toronto

.. .Toronto 
.... Toronto

Toronto 
Toronto 
Toronto 
. .. Oro

Hundred» of enquiries are being received, though this ie the 
first printed advertieem.nt of Kempenfeldt.
A booklet, beautifully printed and Illustrated, deedhptive of 
the property and the Lake Simcoe District, will be sent free 
to prospective buyers. Make your selection now.

WHICNT

Which shall It be, which would 
be true.

The city queen with eyes of 
blue,

Or the little maid from the 
country town,

With the simple style and 
eyes of brown?

Tell me. If you were choos
ing a wife,

To make you happy all your 
life.

Would you choose the one 
with the fancy curl,

Or, rather, the little country 
girl?
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“Madame Sherry"
Coming to Grand

f /./
Vï HÎ11-v 4?

■s t
m* âimtHent , y

:-,•:a'. *i ; Famous Farce to Be Presented 
Here For the First Time 

at Grand Prices.

i =rease Real $18 to $22 Values in
Men’s Suits

$15.00

a ! ; i
. |i wm » ¥M

"-r » ^ % ip

iIII : I”:
■tor Brings 

Ifter
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mm I ■jLest the uninitiated do not under
stand, we will explain that the term, 
“French vaudeville,” means much the 
same as American musical comedy. 
The exception^ is that the French var
iety has more’ plot than the average 
spineless efforts, from the workshops 
of our land, where scores and books 
are hammered together by gentlemen 
who ought to carry union cards.

In “Madame Sherry," which comes 
to the Grand next week, there is a 
wise old uncle from abroad, who finds 
the nephew he has been sending money 

to for years for a musical education 
associated with an actress In the man
agement of a young ladies' dancing 
academy. The young man’s efforts 
to provide a ready-to-order family 
with the assistance of the janitor's 
wife, the actress and one of the lat
ter's South American admirers make 
a neat farce which could be, and has 
been, given without music.

The second and 
aboard a yacht.
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^fHEN we say real $18 o $22.
values we mean every word. 

These suitings come in blues, 
browns and greys in plain and 
fancy woolens.
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1-third acts are given 
When the back drop 

showing the serried brick and stone 
heights of Lower Manhattan begins 
to move, all landlubbers yearn for 
smelling salts. The yacht, also the 
theatre, appears to be sliding marrilv 
into the bay._ In the final act the 
bright lights of Coney Island are 
stretched in- a gleaming line across 
the horizon. The effects are unusu
ally good and show that no expense 
has been spared by the producers

from rheu- 
to bring 

the Farador, 
aln gradually 
idy is loud In
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Artistic Piano Building:-v
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Ënit. A booklet 
r of the Farador 
dor Is assuredly 
permanent cure 
t natural treat- 
teria and other 
9 body becomes

You can come here on Monday 
or Tuesday, choose your cloth and 
we will make you up a suit with 

most painstaking care—a suit 
that will have that swagger stylish 
appearance so much desired by 
careful dressers.

rFrom the artistic standpoint, as also from that of the 
scientifically-built piano, the

mi
HÜ if

HEINTZMAN & CO
ART PIANO

m i i

$

our»
ny other similar 

, bring It to us. 
snt which regls- 
then appreciate

I m Af
occupies the proud position today as the “world’s best 
piano.” It is the representative of the highest develop
ment in piano construction—so recognized by those best 
able to speak on this point. When comparisons 
made, the Heintzman & Co. Piano is put up as the stand
ard point by point as the comparison is made.

—The piano of test and time— 
of established character—of 
unmatchable tone — of per- _
feet construction.

N !
1s.8 1m

Way." It tails 
lor. An enquiry

ï;X

iKare

This is. . a real opportunity for
spring suit at a big saving.

Ft you to buy .iO. your !

.I - -Remember, we stand behind every suit with 
positive guarantee. Make your selection early.

>, Ontario V
F

our
Eê !! I; II

The New York Tailors iI

Piano Salon : 193-195-167 Yonge Street 

TORONTO, CANADA
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f Offering 

of Rare 
Old Violins

1 i
limited

252 Yonge Street
OPEN EVENINGS

^|
BBS

1

li !!

I ifI HWe have just received from 
our London, England, depot 
a small but choice collection 
of rare old violins. These 
are all authentic examples of 
the various makers, and are 
exceptionally cheap at the 
prices marked below. Terms 
may be arranged.
aornetelner,
t>ack In on# piece of plsln maple, 
with aides and scroll to match, 
varnish of red brownish 
amber ...J.............. ......................nu-L^U

I
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in
homes of tv/o famous foreign

HERMITS.NOT SORRY FOR 
ANYTHING HE DID

I—.tv. *• vr;.PRIZE HEN SOLD. li

A prize hen that is said to hold the 
world’s record for egg production, hav
ing laid a total of 281 eggs within 12 
months, was recently sold for *800. 
The fowl, which is of the White Plym
outh Rock variety, was purchased by 
the publishers or a poultry paper from 

j a resident of Illinois.

Nearly every locality, even in this 
country, has its hermit or a tradition 
of one, hut very few hermits have 

i homes as unusual as the one here 
shown. The hermit of Banias, a small 
village near Damascus, lives in 
grotto, and is most often 
ting on a large rock within It. 
parario, Madeira Island, has a hermit 
who lives in the hollow base of a giant 
chestunt tree.

CABBAGE CULTURE 
IN THE PROVINCE

6W. K. McNaught Explained 
His Purpose in Introduc- 

Electric” Bill.

iseen squat- 
, Cam- Here’s the most popular bicycle in 

Canada, and deservedly so, because 
of its unusual combination of light
ness, speed and strength.

i

mg mttMOTMia. Th»
No Vegetable Grown in Can

ada Is Raised More 
Easily. Cleveland BicyclesIn address! 

"a 1 - Conscrv 
night. \\ . K.
ac t in i 
lng intv th
aid lv ci
assets uf

ng t|he North Toronto Lib- 
A ss'iciaî irrçi■l FROM 

HALL STEPS
reaks and Two
ily In-

er Friday | 
^ indicated tl.c !

Joseph» Grnenbcrrer. Lin* 1!38. 
the back is In one piece slab, cut 
maple, brawn varnish, 
original label 1838...............

!i Nought
have been tested and enthusiastically approved 
for you by thousands. Let us show you this 
Splendid wheel, built for the hardest riding. 

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd., West Toronto.
-—City Retail Agency—

p. a. McBride, 343 yonge st.
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INFORMATION IS GIVENs
iOld German. Flat model, the back 

varnlah a red

Ï
silouk and 

f‘ * Lrvnto Street Railway 
and Ti.rnrl, I'lie. trie Light Companies, j 

.Air, All-Naught explained that, besides 
being

$In two. pieces, 
brown, in extra fine 
dition .................

US31 v:con- $300xS2d. .IIn Pamphlet Issued by the Cen
tral Experimental 

Farm.

1 $' I'* ®l“e. Parle. Fine old
French Violin, the back In two 
pieces, of flamed maple, brand of 
maker on back, brown varnish 
and original label, dated ÛM *vr 
1802 .....................................................

Old Mlreeoort. Old French Vio
lin. Back In 
fiamea maple,
Ught amber.
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Market
Danish Railhead and Late Fiat Dutch, 
while Red Dutch is 
red kinds.

Popular late varieties are: j Automobile Club
Fights Paris Law

T cries of the citizens 
He gave a 

locki-n’s 
com panics, 

was

tv ins.uoîtation.
M ; î t ; oiij of Mayor 
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one of trie best jThere is perhaps no vegetable grown 

in Canada that \ 
than the cabbage,
almost any soil provided with a rea
sonable quantity of moisture and ma- 
r,ure; it thrives from the-imos;

! “Hy part of the Provint

i one piece of slightly

'“.$1101 is 111Ure easily raised 
It does wellm In eaulifl-owers Early Dwarf Erfurt 

111 ;iod Early Snowball are favorites while 
Xigiers and ; Walchei'en are ex-
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The pamphlet points out that w..h Avl t0 KceP Autos From Certain

btrccts to Be Fought in 
Strange Manner.

Ten 5 '1 1Se- i Win;, 1 look j-I 
with the 1 WEin

:S south-
j Dawson City in the north ahd'f-um\he ?,l! v.-rletles it is importar.t to get

Atlantic to the Pacific coasts The lbe ms! S'ta.ns tluft t.m be procured.
1 calibage does 'i,est in moist fool so l'’ As 0 l!y u ll,ni:pd .edition of tills work 

and responds well to heaify fcvtiliziria ' . bpHI1 grimed It v.-.u n<. a.. sent
and good tillage.- Market gardeneri ?Ul to,lilp regular rhaning list but cop- , .
have learned not only this but also that ies he SPnt ir( t- to ail who -ppiy ! | ARIS. Apr i 26.—One of the lut
there are great differences in the value Î?1 , m lu lhe PuliUcatlons Blanch of i*ct* dear oui Prefect Leplne before
of different varieties. It has been , Hepariment of Agriculture at Cn-I, . 1 . ,)fl *ce was to decree that 1er 
found by actual experiment that it is i tawa' - ! uv'° llouls between eleven and one,
possible to have more than 3200 per' '------------- -------------- , pv er; , y tll,: Avpnue des Acacia* in
acre difference in the value of the crop LAUNCHES I ippnna-re !. n if° a B,oulo«-'»e should be givenof a poor and gtood strain." . | LAUriTUEcl . SrlOAT8 FROM ; Jl1 t" horse-drawn vehicles, so that

For twenty-four tears the hort'cul- EITHER SIDE OF oHIP. ‘he old Lmo elegance of lhe Sols
j tural division of the Ontrni F'->-hoh i . . —1— - snouid be maintained,
l" mental Farm has carried on varie tv i A met!lo<I of launching lifeboats, by- 1 h,u. ill,'a Wils that the fashionable 
i '*"d cultural experiments v.-i: i-i.Vb-ige ' wU!ch ;,il ;1" uoa's can be lowered i in 'i,I!LTnrî,lie !'■ ,Bhov'’ 'hemaelvesI «fi ‘Cf,’'PrfworkCfc É e 'V£ï : r«mU-:h< Si'"' f :?‘e V,,M haS b6ea ■'» '«=•' - H there-'’wf.e m ^
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I ,re fully entl.’td to the lehstii* gath- 
; ered during this long ptrio-d.
I 1er year, results of mis work lu- , ...

published in the annual rCporVof “?he : nrwM /est,11on sudports which 
experimental fairms, but such "refer I v,\l.rt Vl h, cls tn“

| ences have necessarily bec-n of a frag ! vt.Li ^ d ;aln'v;,.r sd.P 
! mentary nature. In order to treat the' of fhl vn<Jfrc,'nin? lo 
subject of cabbage growing fuj;v in I lhe boa.s can o-j iji.ickly rolled to 
single publication, the Dominion H ir- -1 th* OW 8,îî° “lld inane bed in the usual 
culturist. Mr. W. T. Maeoun has : °"' ir' ease of a severe storm,
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MUNICIPAL FOUNDftV.

CATvGARY. Alta , April 26.—Calgary 
is planning to establish a municipal 
foundry on account of the excessive 
price the city is obliged to pay fog 
Iron work.
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Rutherfords
Millinery

rSociety in Hamilton jt

&
§o t 4

*A 6>Us » xMrs. P. D. Crerar is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Adam Beck, In Lon
don.

! z

y ±KMcr- Little Charlotte Frallck, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Frallck, fell 
on Wednesday and broke her leg.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Eastwood are In 
Atlantic City.

Misses Gillespie, Miss Theo Watson, 
Miss Alice Macdonald, Hamilton; Miss 
Hodglns, Toronto, sailed for England 
last Saturday. \ .

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mills, Misses 
Constance and Violet Mills, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Glassco are in 
Atlantic City.

Mr. Grasset Gates has returned 
from the Northwest

Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falls, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. McLaren.

Misses MacMillan have returned 
from a visit to Toronto.

Mrs. McNaughlon was hostess of a 
bridge party on Friday.

Sir John and Lady Gibson spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Francis Melloch.

Misses Mary and Margaret Gordon 
have returned from a Visit to Toronto.

Mr. Herbert Light, a member of 
the Summers’ Stcck Company, who is 
well-known in Toronto, has been sing- " 
lng high-class songs In the Victoria 
Vaudeville Theatre. Rochester, N.Y. 
Mr. Light has a fine baritone voice, 
rich, sweet, resonant and strong, and 
Is becoming popular as a soloist.

Mrs. (.Dr.) W. E. Baker Is visiting 
in Toronto.

Mr. F. F. Dailey Is In Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gartshore (nee 

Patsy Coleman) have gone to their ! 
country home, Auchlnburn, Ancaster.

Miss Enid 1-tendrle and Miss Helen 
Bankler visited Buffalo last wteek.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Greening are 
vistlng Mr. Greening’s sister, Mrs. 
Charles E. Bull. In Cleveland.

Mrs. Simonds was a bridge hostess 
last week. /
<„MA,and Mra’ Charles W. Bell are
in Chicago.

Miss Walker, St Catharines, Is the 
of Mrs. H, H. Champ.

Mrs. A. H. Myles is visiting her 
sister Mra O P. Pane, In Chlcigo.
,,S. F Washington, K.C., and Mrs. 
HWashlngton, are at Hot Springs, Va.

Miss Kizzle Blrdz has gone to New 
York for a month’s visit

Byers, Fort William, and 
children, are visiting her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. James Russell.

Mrs. George M. Hendrle, Detroit 
was In the city last week.

Adelaide 2268Telephoneusi Fi
?“lîii Mecca of Correct Dreeeere'*AMiss Adelaide Monta*ambert is In 

town-from Brantford the guest of Mias 
Eleanor Mackenzie.

Hevey, A. Michaud, Mr. Malcolm, Mr. 
C. J. Hevey, Dr. Haffey.

PATRONE88E8 TEA ROOM, HORSE 
SHOW.

H
<S• » •

Mrs. J. S. Fletcher, Miss Fletcher 
end Miss Jessie Fletcher, 174 Indian 
road, left last week for the Mediter
ranean and the continent.

v
Lady Gtbeon, Lady Pellatt Lady 

Fatoonbrldge, Lady Wllllson, Lady 
Clarke, Mies Lessard, Mrs. Charles 
Nelles, Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mrs. H. Bick
ford, Mrs. George E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Burrett, Mrs. Suydam, Mrs. Alex. 
Buntin, Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. H. K. 
Marshall, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mrs. 
Fraser Macdonald, Mrs. Frederick 
Mercer, Madam Rochereau, Miss M. 
Jordan, Mrs. W. D. Alexander, Mrs. 
Douglas Young, Mrs. A. H. Walker, 
Mrs. George H. Hees, Mrs. H. C. Tom
lin, Mrs. William Ince, Jr., Miss Carty, 
Mrs. A. G. Gooderham, Mrs. . W. M. 
Reddlll, Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. 
O. C James, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. 
W. D. Matthews, Mrs. Edward May- 
holds, Mrs. W. J. Christie, Mrs. Roes 
Gooderham.
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fbMiss Le vanche McCabe was the hoe- 
tess of a bridge of six tabled on Fri
day.

V
/ /lV ItwoiMiss Luella Taylor. St George street 

returned this week from New York and 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. H. Davies and her family, Bloor 
street east, have gone to their summer 
house. Centre Island.

• • e
The engagement is announced at 

Kincardine of Nyda Ethel, youngest 
•daughter of the late Mr. Thomas Rut- 
son and Mrs. Rutson, Goderich, Ont., 
and sister of Mrs. Percy Allan Mal- 
comson, Kincardine, to Mr. Gordon 
Berkeley Stalker, B. A., M. D., Han
over, Ont., second son of Mr. Malcolm 
Stalker, M. D., and Mrs. Stalker, Walk- 
erton, and grandson of the late Prof. 
J. E. Berkeley Smith, bursar of the 
University of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smith, Helder- 
Ielgh, Winona, Ont, announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, Ver
na Rowena, to Mr. Gordon D. Con- 
ant of Buena Vista, OshawWL The 
marriage will take place in June.

• • •
Mrs. O’Neill and Mies O’Neill, 5* 

Wellesley street, will receive on Mon
day for the last time.

• e •
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Smellle end Mr. 

R. G. Smellle leave town this week for 
their summer house at Centre Island, 
where they will be Joined by Mr. Nor
man Macrae. Miss Brenda Macrae 
(Smellle) is expected home from New 
York next month, to spend the vaca
tion with her family.
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!* Ain!Horse Show hats correct in 

style and quality, in White 
Tagel, Milan and Chip, trim
med with Flowers and Ostrich 
Feathers . The Quaker anc 
Dolly Varden shapes are the 
very latest vogue in New York, 
we have them, also Leghorns 
and Panamas in the dainty 
little shapes so much in de
mand.
Priced from $2.50 to $10.00
We’ll welcome a visit of In

spection and will not urge you 
to purchase.

A choice of some very smart 
and daintily trimmed Hats 
ihay be had for $5.00 at
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ictHORSE SHOW BOXES.

flThe following have taken boxes for 
the Canadian National Horse Show: 
Mr. G. W. Beardmore, Mr. J. J. Dixon, 
Mr. H. C. Tomlin, Mr. W. H. Brouse, 
Maj.-Gen. Lessard, Mr. A. Dinnts, Mr. 
Hugh WllSon, Mr. A. Y eager, Mr. T.
A. Crow, Hon. Clifford S if ton, Mr. A. 
E. Jarvis, Mr. Geo. H. Hees, Lt.-CoL 
Peuchen, Hon. D. C. Cameron, Miss K. 
L. Wilks, Mr. W. D. Matthews, Mrs.
B. V. Reynolds, Mr. R. G. Christie, The 
Lt-Governor, Lt-Col. C. M. Nelles, 
Lt-Col. Chadwick, Mr. B. D. Warren, 
Mra. Cecil Gibson, Mr. Hedley Shaw, 
Sir Lyman Melvtn-Jonea, Mr. Hume 
Blake, Mr. H. C. Cox, Mr. A. Buntin, 
Mr. J. L. Englehart, Mr. T. H. Wood, 
Mr. A. Nordhelmer, Mrs. Vaux, Mr. J. 
D. Mercer, Miss McLean, Col. A. E, 
Gooderham, Mayor Hocken, W. J. 
Crossen (Cobourg), Miss W. R. John
ston, Mr. J. A. McSloy, Mr. Alfred 
Rogers, Mr. K. R. Marshall, Mr. C. W. 
Beatty, Sir William Mackenzie, Mr. G. 
H. Gooderham, Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, 
Mr. Geo. T. Davies, Mr. F. B. John
ston, Mr. Sanford Smith, Mr. Paul 
Sheard.

BEACH CANOE CLUB HOCKEY 
DANCE.
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A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.

>!] Women: I will send free 
with full instructions my home treat
ment which positively cures leucor- 
rhoea, ulceration, displacements, fall
ing of the womb, painful or Irregular 
periods, uterine and ovarian tumors or 
growths, also hot flushes, nervous
ness, melancholy, pains in the head 
back or bowels, kidney 
troubles,

f ii
642 YONGE STREET ■c* • • ”

A vocal recital by the pupils of Mr. 
H. J. Lautz will be given In the Con
servatory of Music Hall at 8.16 o’clock 
on Wednesday evening.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown announce 

the engagement of their only daugh
ter, Mabella Hunter, to Dr. Thomas 
Dow MacGHHvray, Port Arthur, only 
son of Dr. Malcolm MacGlllivray and 
Mrs. MacGlllivray, Kingston, Ont The 
marriage vjlll take place on June 1.

* • •
Mrs. Duncan McLaren Is giving a 

bridge on Monday.

Special Display of Exclusive
Suits, Gowns and Hats

For the HORSE SHOW

Mr. R. Wells, Mr. J. Gallow, Mr. R. A. 
Newoombe, Mr. A. Grey, Mr. W. P. 
Clifton, Mr. H. Patterson, Mr. W. Rus
sell, Mr. J. G. Creiver, Mr. W. N. Me- 
Cutcheon, Mr. G. R. Bacon, Mr. E. S. 
Phillips, Mr. L. A. O’Bryne, Mr. War
ner, Mr. K. Cummings, Mr. G. S. Pul
len, Mr. R. Shelton, Mr. G. S. Harrad.
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The Beach Canoe Club gave a most 
delightful dance last week In the club
house at Balmy Beach, 
their hockey champions. The spacious 
ballroom was decorated with hockey 
emblems, club pennants and flowers. 
Buffet supper was served In an im
mense marquee on the balcony. The 
patronnasses were:—Mrs. E. C. Ber- 
kinshaw wearing

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Pumfrey, sating Mrs. B. F. Walker, white
Hamilton, announce the engagement !?■“<? ,?Ped ln net ninon; Mrs.
of their second daughter, Marla, to b white satin American
Mr. Robert B. Clarke, B. Sc„ Toronto beautles; Mrs- A. W. Fairweather, 
The marriage will take place quietly cream satin pearl trimmings; Mrs. Dr. 
the first week ln June. Scherck, apricot satin black net; Mrs.

• • • Harold Lyon, blue satin white lace;
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Bascom will Mrs’ E’ P" Sherris, white satin sliver

celebrate the 50th anniversary of their lemmings ; Mrs. O. Sisley, black silk 
marriage on Wednesday next, and will lace’ recelved the guests. Among 
receive afternoon and evening, at 1339 the hockey Players present: Mr. Chas 
King Street west, where they will be Butterworth, Mr. O. Baker, . _ 
glad to see their friends from three to McQueen. Mr. A. Treblicock, Mr. Jas 
six o’clock, and from eight to ten ®P*cer- Mr. Sanderson, Mr. J. Kenny, 
o'clock. Mr. Stan Reid, Mr. H. Sisley, Mr. A.

• * • Howard. Among those present were:
A quiet wedding occurred at the res- Mlsa Irllllan DeVancyln, white satin

idence of Dr. W. J. Beasley, Sandwich wlth corsage of lillles of the valley; 
on Wednesday, April 23, at six p m Miss Essle Ross, blue satin; Miss 
When his only sister, Victoria Edith KathI®«n McGuire, pink satin tunic of 
daughter of the late John Beasley, J.’ bIue; PaBt Commodore Jas. J. Dolan, 
P., and Mrs. Beasley, formerly of Wes- Commodore W. J. Sisson, Honorary 
ton, was united ln marriage to Albert Commodore E. C. Berkinshaw, Miss 
George Atkinson, the Rev. S. L. Tall Genvleve Fitzimons, Mias Marie Mil- 
pastor of the Sandwich Methodist ^er* atld Mra J. A. Dobbs, latter in 
Church, officiating. The bride and whlte lvory satin; Miss Alma Moysey, 
groom were unattended and only the white satin; Miss Nina Martin, amber 
Immediate relatives were present. Mr Miss Teddy Orr, white satin;
and Mrs. Atkinson w-lll reside at Jean- Lillian Stapells, Miss Ethel
nette s Creek, Kent County. White, Miss Norma Connelly, Miss Z.

• • • Smith, Miss A. Thompson, Miss F.
Mrs. Geo. Byng Douglas announces Adams, Miss Laura Gunn, Miss Jessie

tne-engagement of her only daughter °tar' Miss Iyrne Moorcroft, Miss Ethel 
twdeiiHiimTIton’ t0 Herbe,,t William’ brela°n' Ml»8 Isabelle Reid, Miss Edith 
Dagnall of London, England. Owing Miss Marie Connor, Miss Jes-
W recent bereavement the marriage al,® Bul>- Miss Grace I.ittle, Miss Nora 
win take place very quietly early in Clark, Miss Rosalie Harris, Miss Ful- 
June at West Palm Beach, Florida. ton’ Mls“ Ruth Treblicock, Miss Ger- 

_ _ ., • • • trude Conlln, -Miss M. Clewlo Miss- H‘ie sas. "rira
May Lewis, daughter ^!ss R-’t. 'wyBe?nMlMrïi>bi CTiaMeïa 

tertainêd MrLJ' °’ Lcwl8' en- 11188 S- Cadm&n, Miss Madeleine Gil-
„n ~ “ea,at ,the residence ln Parkdale, lerl- Miss Leslie Traux, Miss Ruth 
omone whnmlast a c?mPany of frlend>/Gav,e8. Miss Jean Stevens, Miss M 
A v"fn 7,er|,the M'sses E. HlIlsT Dinsmore, Miss Smith, Mise Cameron

V °n Zeiinski B. McAdam, E. Sex- Miss E. Bletz, Miss Helen Jeffries Mr’ 
Brown’ M. Dunn, C. Brown, E. a"d Mrs. R. L. Moron M^s vivTan 

^iin xrSOn and, Mrs- J- W. Truscon- Davie^ Miss Josephine ' Croyn Miss 
B M5„rrSrS'vMeDuni1' W' Mackle, W. Jessie Fox, Miss Myrtle Morrow Mss 
WliSîln' Gianelli- A. J. Langtry F. Norde, Mrs. Beattie, Mis, Helen 
Williams and A. Rutherford. * Johnson, Mrs. Alex Gemme" M „s

The HI,,, ni ' * • Stickel. Miss Althea Howarth Miss
assemblv of thl>ri«C‘Ub >heId thelr l»»t Çoughiln, Mr. and Mrs. Nanceklvell 
evenin'"-^in thl'0 8eaaon la8t Wednesday Among the men present: Mr. R G 
I’ariors CniVlt MetroP°lltan Assembly Ross. Mr. Brice Thompson, Mr w 
present _Am.onS those Dowling, Mr. H. Lorimer, Mr. W. Q.
T Jewison Vn Miss Scoon, Mr. Allan Kielly, Mr. G Simp-ey mTss Derfins! ^ ?Ilss M «ev- «on. Dr. L. Regan, Mr. J. C W0™d- 
\viiirt Vk. r u Mrs Dean, Miss M. house, Mr. D. Smith, Mr. H. Anderson 
m,„Ku.’ r ,.SS P' ilfvey’ Miss A. Heinz. Mr. C. Woodhouse, Mr. H. C. Weston 
S Povntz ar’ miSS R‘ TIorrow. Mlss A- w- Fairweather, Mr. W e’ 
Miss r n lSS L' Poyntz- Warbam. Mr. R. G. Niven, Mr Percy 
-i1., F- Graham, Mrs. Ter- Smith, Mr. W. O. Gordan v w
Donald JZ’ wrS T?evey’ Mra- Me- ley Walker, Mr. Jas. F. Glinn, Ur
quota ,MÏÎ‘ 3 JV- Heve>’. Miss rjiy Spilth, Mr. W. K. Commlns Mr H n
MHU h 'hIv Fraang Porter' J. IS" Heather, Mr. A. TrebHcTk PheU
Mins. H. Raymond. A. O. Wood, p an, Fred Hills Mr W i «

S55S.*,6,0SSMr’ rlrur i-H M,: £»• h1'- »• ««« wT- £ K5: E S/’jfŸW’
n„nmpTS°t T- Be,nz' A- Wilson, E. les, Mr. G. Morris, Mr’ EA^We™ 

w, LnlS;,J- Farrell, A. E. Beaver, Mr. all, Mr. S. O'Neill Mr A W rlÏÏ,' 
Waugh, Mr. Jones, T. Graham, W. J. Mr. G. Mitchell, Mr.‘it B Thornton’

Mr. Fred Wehrwley, Mr. Frank Park 
Boy^f’ Ryrie Glynn, Mr. Geo. E 

bl8h®f; Mr. H. E. Pollock, Mr H 
Melville. Mr J. H. Culvert, Mr. J. A. 
Maeauley, Mr. R. S. Codd, Mr. Bennies, 
Mr. H. C. McDermott, Mr. Leo. De- 
V^ney, Mr. B. Thompson, Mr. A. R
Chitholm' M V- TKtnny' Mr- Jack
E E v^',v r\,F- l O’Callaghan, Mr. 
L. F. Walker, Mr. Harold Lyon.

and bladder 
A where caused by weakness 

peculiar to our sex. You can continue 
treatment at home at a cost of only
awUt 12. c^nta % week- My book, 
Womans Own Medical Adviser,” also 

sent free on request Write todky. 
address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H S 65 
Windsor, Ont.

In honor of

It
this
wasViolin Recital.

A recital by some of Mr. Frank 
E. Blachford's violin pupils was given 
In the Conservatory concert hall, which 
demonstrated the very satisfactory 
nature of Mr. Blachford’s teaching, 
and ln several respects presented 
striking features.

OUITS, Downs and Afternoon Coats specially purchased for Horse Show patrons are 
now to be seen at “Maison Boyle” in great profusion at wonderfully moderate WIprices.cream lace over

Our garments are all made specially for us in New York and abroad by the highest 
grade designers and tailors. We guarantee the quality and workmanship to be without 
equal.

N0TED SPEAK
F. Farley Cook, formerly Vice-F 

dent of the World's Christian En-
l.ear0rkUr,l°n’ ,î,° ExP|ain ’“What j 

t *8 a Christian?”
"What Is a Christian?” will be the ! 

subject of Pastor Cook’s free address 
Sunday, 3 p. m., in the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre 
The career of Dr. Cook has been one 

of self-making, in the face of al
most Insurmountable difficulties At 
the age of four, he with his 
left Iowa for the 
Nebraska, where the 
protection

The playing of 
Miss Beatrice Prest and Miss Frances 
Wood ln difficult works by Vleux- 
temps and Lalo, gave special satis
faction, from the swing and 
terly grasp of the Instrumental re
quirements and the general finished 

’ and muslcianly grace of Interpretation. 
" Mr. Harold Mcllvain gave a mazurka 

by Musln with much brilliancy, aryl 
Mr. Walter Stevenson, Miss Jean Pen
nington, Miss F. E. Carswell, and Miss 
Laura Baker were the remaining and 
highly pleasing violinists. Miss Irene 
Gillis, pupil of Miss M. H. Smart, and 
Miss Marion Gibson, pupil of Mr. Rus
sell Q. McLean, contributed vocal 
solos ln good style; and Mr. Blach- 
ford, who played hie pupils’ accom
paniments with care and artistic 
phrasing, was warmly congratulated 
on the success of this 
second evening by 
pupils will take place May 6, when a 
program of ensemble numbers will be 
presented.

SuffiPresl- A visit to our show rooms will be convincing proof.
I!mas-
!
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found.

parents 
wild frontier ln 

settlers. sought 
from the Indians by 

means of the stockade. From mere 
childhood, the lad manifested deep 
religious qualities, and at . the -age 

j surprised his neighborhood by 
ably filling the place of an evangel
ist In a little school house-,: fthe first 
to be erected in that district. With 
determination he then set SieTace 
toward a college training. He first 
taught school for five years, and then 
entered an agricultural college later 
attending the State DnlversRy It 
Nebraska, where he took his A. B 
degree. Then he worked his wav 
thru a theological seminary, wlTere 
he showed marked ability as a Bible 
scholar and a Christian worker 
Hé assumed the responsibilities of 
®tate organizer and secretary of the 
Christian Endeavor movement, and 
later was named and elected to the 
^sponsible position of vice-prerident
JJninn T°hd'm Christlan Endeavor 
Ijiiion, which office he ably filled

Pastor Cook is said to have a mess
age to deliver Sunday that will be of special interest to all esp^laUy 
Christians, who desire to know more 
about God’s wonderful plans fo™the 
living and the dead, for the fhmv.ii 
the* ^he world, for the Christians 

m beathen-- It is expected that he 
will have a full house.

t

Nelson Chapter in aid of the L O. D. E 
Preventorium, which opens next month. 
The whole performance went withou 
a hitch, commenced on time and endec 
at a reasonably early hour, the chap
ter being much Indebted to Mr. Stan
ley Adams for his skilful coaching ana 
clever part ln the performance, as a 
souvenir of which he was presented 
with a very handsome brass desk set 
at the close of the evening. Mr. Ad
ams, In Pierrot costume, opened the 
program with a prolog, after which the 
Pierrot chorus gave a dance, followed 
by “Sumurun,” the solo sung by Miss 
Marjorie Mills, who afterwards gave a 
splendid song and dance act, with Mr. 
Harvey Douglas, accompanied by Mr. 
Gordon Mills, who is a wizard of the 
piano. Miss illlls received several 
sheaves of flowers, as did Miss Evelyn 
Taylor after her clever song, "In the 
Dark.” Miss Eleanor Mackenzie then 
danced Mendelssohn's "Spring Song," 
wearing a somewhat more elaborate 
costume than Gertrude Hoffman's, and 
brought down the house with her beauty 
and graceful dancing, Innumerable bou
quets of roses being piled Into her 
pretty arm sat the close of her num
ber. Miss Jessie Webber, with the 
Messrs. Mempes, put on a smart little 
play in one act, and Miss Muriel Bruce 
showed her magnificent voice to great 
advantage in Sentimental duets with 
Mr. James Craig, the drinking song 
from “The Sunshine Girl" being their 
most popular number. Mr. J. B. Neale, 
who has recently returned from Eng
land. where he was elected a member 
of the Magicians' Club, put on some 
entirely new conjuring tricks, to the 
great delight of the audience.
Mr. Gerald MacLean gave some very 
clever black-face stunts and banjo soli 
with brilliant accompaniment by Mr. 
Mills; then "Ship Ahoy" by Mr. Har- 
vSy and the full strength of the com
pany concluded a most successful 
evening.

“ Hair Goods 
That Beautify ”

recital. A 
Mr. Blachford's

That will add to a woman’s appear
ance by overcoming all deficiencies,_
those of the choicest hair worked into 
refined styles, so perfect ln construc
tion as to defy detection, may "be 
had at Canada’s foremost Hair Goods 
establishment,—

NE Vi
I ; rich ] 
, today.
II Tuesda 

might i 
Dr. Fr

jj? for the 
i ? vaccin

Kingston Woman Suicides. 
KINGSTON, April 26.—Tired of life 

Mrs. Crosby, wife of Copt. James Cros
by, drank carbolic acid in her boarding 
house on Queen street and died in the 
General Hospital four hours later 

She was 44 years of age and had 
lived here many years. Medical aid
w^v^iCkly Y ha?d aad the doctors 
worked over her for some time, but 
their efforts were fruitless.

“Dorenwend’s”
Transformations, Pompadours, Waves, 
Fronts, Bangs, and

“FINEST QUALITY HAIR 
SWITCHES”

The latter Is an absolute necessity for 
the executing of correct coiffures, end 
our special display should interest 
every woman who wants something 
extra fine.'WM-A. jf&m H . _ ,

______ _____ / Sarn lTiy be mada by telephoning ’

The Dorenwend Co., of Toronto, Ltd.
(The House of Quality Hair-Goods.)

105 Yonge Street

DON'T BE DIED
One of Onr Readers Tells How She 
Obtained a Marvelous Growth of 

New Hair by the Use of a Herb 
Remedy After Hair Special, 

ists and Tonics Had 
All Failed.

and

consultation 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.AMATEUR VAUDEVILLE.

witnessed ‘-Jrf ToronmVm-'rnansf'^Vong
day was that given Fridav night at thf 
Margaret Eaton Theatre" by the Loïd ■

Toronto i
I had what most people would 

beautiful head of golden hair, 
most highly, as I considered It

call a 
I Prized It 5Then

RHEUMATISM
CURED

LADIES' TAILORINGmy chief
attraction. Suddenly it began to come out 
very rapidly, and at times I had Intense 
itching of the scalp. Physicians and hair 
specialists said my case was one of dan
druff germs, hair microbes, etc., but no
thing that they gave me did the slightest 
good. On the contrary-, my hair 
to come out even faster, and I 
fearful lest I should become 
bald. In my despair a friend told 
an eastern herb, which he said would 
positively grow hair 
the hair roots

that he lm«“Lpencd'al*”-t'^dlt^Ladlèv TaHo^ïnir DenaAm °/,7T£r0nt0 ana vldsltr
. , Mr. I.inke need, no introduction, being well liïd ‘i 477 Tonge a,reet-
hlgh-clas. clothing. Every garment entru«,«a 11% m favorably known to the patron* of 
under hi. supervision, consequently he Is In a Msltlon^n® '* cut by h,m»elf and Is made 
a walking advertl jement. A trial order 1. soficited11 Mr’ «very -garment to b«
patrons that he has the exclusive agency for Waited iVnk\,de* re* to lnform hl* 'ady 
lace being choice and very carefully îelecLd Vr 'i f v1. ’ hls *tock ot this beautiful 
rice which cannot be duplicated aiywher. In îfc Il‘nke ,hl’ » «‘ock of the newest fab- 
hls personal attention. ** any* hers ln the city. Ladle.’ own good, will receive

ilMASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move- 

! monts and facial massage. Patlehts 
1 treated at their residences it desired.
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele- 

1 phone, North 3746.

By the OXYPATHORseemed 
was now

entirely 
me of If you ”te a sufferer from Rheu

matism read the following testi
monial to the curative properties of 
the Oxyp-thor. the little instrument 
Which enables the body to absorb nn 
increased amount of oxygen from the 
atmosphere. We have literally hund
reds of similar testimonials. They 
reveal the wonderful work the Oxy- 
pithor la doing. No other agency ln 
1 he world is so effective in the treat
ment of this disease:
96S College St., Toronto, April 8, 1913

The Ontario Oxypathor Co.,
701 Yonge Street. Toronto.

Dear Sirs.—I thought it my duty 
to write you regarding your wonder
ful machine, th ■ '’Oxypathor.” I waa 
all crippled up with Rheumatism, and 
after a ?hort treatment I am thor
oughly cured. I also cured mvself of 
a very bad attack of La Grippe. I 
cmnot speak too h'ghly of the Oxv- 
pathor, as I have the greatest confi
dence In lt, and

777
In the plans of the signatories to the 
appeal for holding a meeting for 
ganization Into a society for the pro
motion of Christian union and better 
relations between the Anglican , 
other great Brotestant communions at 
Toronto next month.”
thi<r0 westera bishops have expressed 
their approval of the movement.

Only seven Anglican clergymen In 
Montreal signed the appeal one
Toron to3/» 11 ,n Ottawa, but “n

ronto lt was signed by a large pro-

j
portion of the clergy and approved by 
four vestries.

N. Gower Bylaw Sustained.
The local option bylaw has been sus

tained in North Gower. This has been 
the result of the appeal against the 
bylaw made by Christie Graham of that 
township, before Justice Kelly.. By the 
Judgment given on Saturday the ideal 
option bylaw Is sustained by one xind a 
fifth votes over the required three- 
fifths majority.

7tf■gi. or-on any head where I Christian Unity
Movement to Go On

were not entirely gone,, 
and he said the natives of the 
where lt grew

7Ac Real Secret of
Rejuvenating the Face

country 
were famous for their and

beautiful long hair.
Upon medical advice I combined 

herb with other ingredients and 
ately began its use.

4this 
immedi-

, In three applications
it entirely stopped the Intense ltchinir ol 
my scalp and in a very short time it 
only stopped my falling hair, but 
tiuced an abundance of new hair. 
less than ono month my hair was longer 
thicker and more beautiful than ever,' 
all due to this marvelous hair growinx 
herb. A lady to whom I gave some 
used lt on her husband, and she said it 
was surprising how soon lt promoted a 
growth of new hair on hls head, which 
prior to Its use was almost bald. Many 
of my friends now using it arc obtaining 
excellent results and arc highly recom
mending lt to their friends. „ 
think how I suffered and how many 
other people must he In the same pre
dicament, I decided the public should 
have .the benefit of my remedy. There
fore I have placed the formula of this 
wonderful hair restorer with the 
Ross Medicine Co. 
preparation can have

(From The Clubwoman.)
She holds the true secret of facial re

juvenation who has learned how to re
move the dead skin particles as fast as 
they appear. It's a secret anyone may 
possess. The aged, faded or discolored 
surface skin may be gradually absorbed 
In an entirely sitfe and rational manner, 
by the nightly application of ordinary 
mercolized wax. Within a week or two 
the underlying skin, youthful and beauti
ful to behold, has taken the place of the 
discarded cuticle. So little of the old skin 
is absorbed each day there’s no Inconve
nience at all, and no one suspects you are 
putting anything

t , ,

Church of England Bishops Say 
the Work Will Hinder the 

Cause of Union.

PEEK-IN CLUB DANCE. not
pro-

, A ™9St enjoyable evening was spent 
LnJ?ld,Or0hard Assembly Parlors, Dov- 
ercourt road, on April 24, when the
dance1"? ,h1Ub he’d ltS flnaI monthly 
d:lbce “J the season. The patrpnesses 

VV,Irs' R- Williams, Mrs. W. V. 
Mills, Mrs. W. J. Whittingham. Among 
those present were: Miss E. Tedford 
ai 88 o' Drew. Miss E. McCracken, 

on your face. The mer- 1Î;,M1s,s F" Kemp. Miss Bud
colized wax. procurable at any drug store ison. Miss Jean Robinson, Miss P.
(an ounce is sufficient), is applied like ^eott. Miss May Davis, Miss H. D. 
cold cream. In the morning it is erased Clifton. Miss Irene Coolev Miss B 
with soap and water. It's the best thing Craig. Miss M. Kennedy Miss M Tor " 
known for freckles, blackheads, pimples, iff, Miss E. Nelson, Miss R McCutch

For the deeper wrinkles an excellent wmLml ivi> w v ’vm™.;, Mr- R- 
recipe Is: Powdered^saxollte, 1 oz., die- , r- W- ' ■ Mills, Mr. W. J.
solved ln H pt. witch hazel. Bathing the Whittingham, Mr. -E. Potter, Mr. J. 
face ln the solution produces quick and Rhodes, Mr. G. Clark, Mr. K. Wylie 
wonderful result*. Mr. S. 8.. Salter, Mr. W. C. Mankey,

ll!
X

drink habit ! VL .
MONTREAL, April 26.—-In spits of 

the fact that the bishops of tho 
Church of England in Eastern Panada 
have expressed their belief in a pub
lic letter that the efforts now beln^ 
made by a number of Anglican clergy
men for Christian unity will inevitably 
hinder the very cause of unity, the 
clergymen responsible for the 
ment are planning to go forward with 
the work they have begun

The Rev. Herbert Symonds, n D 
vicar cf Christ Church Cathedral’ 
Montreal, is the recognized head of thé 
movement for Christian unity in the 
Anglican Church in Canada.
. "U 18 not likely,” said Dr. Symonds 
today, 'that there will be any clung»

, , , would be only too
glad to recommend it to anyone I 
may meet, as I think everyone should 
know about this wonderful machine 

T, ""!sh ,you ,h“ Statist success 
and thank you from the bottom of 
my heart fur the good lt has done 

Yours truly. Mrs. E. M. Cor-

3!3 ^uor^kVhyp^IrmicA^1118 ^ aPPCtU6 ,0r
Patients must be satisfied 
tute or money refunded, 
for literature. Strictly

3 XNo bad after-effects, 
before leaving Instl- 
Call, write or phone 

confidential.
PHONE NORTH 4538.

The Cat!In Institute, *28 Jarvis St., Toronto

When I

DAYSmove-

DAYSme

ünelius.
Dr. BWrite for Free Health Booklet.

The Ontario Oxypathor Co.
701 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

’Phone North 61S2.

Those desiring this 
.. It delivered to

any address by mailing one dollar to the 
Dr. Ross Medicine Co., Toronto, Ontario, 
who will refund purchase price IX re
sults are not obtained. GATLIN TREATMENT
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THE STORT WITH THE EXCLUSIVE STYLES
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD APRIL 27 1913 7FOR FIVE DAYS THE 
ENEMY HELD YORK

SARDINE FISHERS 
GROW DESPERATE

The Center of Musical Activity

You Have a

r
Established 1864 by Wm. Bellellt

■ I
168 Old Fort Fell Into Invaders’ 

Hands Hundred Years 
Ago Sun-

Fifty Thousand Strikers in
inst Great Chance of finding the VERY Piano at Our•jj Brittany Fight" 

Modern Meth
day.Canning. '

Sale of Slightly Used PianosPARIS, April 26.—(Special.)—More 
’‘than 60,000 fishermen are affected by 
" the cannery lockout In Brittany, and 
,, to prevent their starving the bovern- 

ja _ ment has undertaken to patch up the 
dW ■; differences between masters and men 

before June 1. The Breton fight Is be
st tween labor forces Imbued with the 

working traditions of centuries, and 
, , ■ employers who have adopted modern

Scanning methods, but are unable to 
"make the workers deliver enough ear- 
if dines to make the plants profitable, 
it M. De Monzle. the new under eecre- 
, tary of the merchant marine, who fearw 
“one of the gravest tabor conflicts In 
i | France for many years, has Induced the 
ll parties provisionally to consent to ar- 
.. titration, but the Breton fishermen are 
' making what they regard as e deeper- 

” ate fight for livelihood, and In view of 
15 the prospective “Jacquerie," it Is poe- 
i. elble Brittany may 
V into a sanguinary battlefield. 
w The hardships of the Bretons are in
creased by the serious diminution of 

.. s; the demand for the lace made by the 
. fomen.

Sunday is the one hundredth anni
versary of the capture, of Toronto 
(when called York) by the American 
forces, which at that time was only a 
village of 600 inhabitants and only 
comprising an area extending along the 
waterfront from the mouth of the Don 
to the present western entrance to the 
harbor. It was at this point where the 
old fort stood. Sentries stationed on 
Scarboro Heights despatched a mes- 
sage to the defending forces that a flo
tilla of American vessels numbering 16
rtitI«MPPrWi?hln* from a e°utheasterly 

. °n the following morning
uilndV?hIng fleet crulsed around the 
jo^?d\thm1?upon maklnK way for the
midf«rfnrThe 1”vadera’ 2000 In number, 
made for the shore In small boats, un-
É”the Protection of the guns of their 

“J}!*.1Immediately upon landing 
wnr»°a1a be/tn‘ Most Kallant efforts 
trr,m,f P?y'd by the British Canadian 
troops, whoso numbers were far less
sdUp thelr combatants, but In

°f thelr resistance, which lasted 
eight hours, they were forced to re- 
treat under showers of fire and shot
C^ltulLti«ntr?m the, °PP°sln8 forces. 

U ?'tl<>n terms for the protection
kt0W",'T!re 8l*n6d- but the in- 

vadera burned the parliament buildings, 
which were located at the foot of Par
liament street, In addition to the 11- 
brary and all the provincial records 

The American troop* were only In 
Î ... J’rn,flve daT8> evacuating on May 
l. 1818, since which time no substitu
tion of the Union Jack has been holet- 
ed above the old fort

•» y

That Surpasses Anything Ever Placèd Before the People

We ask you to keep in mind that these are not worn-out instru
ments, but practically as good as new, having been taken in ex
change on Player-Pianos at our recent- eminently successful sale, 
w Here it was necessary, they have been most carefully overhauled 
m our Repair Department, and are now in excellent condition.

You will observe from the examples given below that we offer a 
most representative collection, enabling us to affirm confidently 
that “we have just the Piano fori your needs.” We advise prompt 
action, for the choicb will quickly! narrow. Delay may involve loss 
—make your inspection now. i

be transformed 
The Note That the Reductions $100 to $200Range From

. Make Hours of Work 
In States Uniform

ENNI8 & CO.
Full Cabinet Grand, beautiful 

mahogany case, square colonial 
trusses and pinasters, neatly 
carved, full swing music desk, 
Boston fall board ; practically a 
new Instrument* Original price 
$400. Sale price

HAZELTON
Extra Large Cabinet Grand, 

rosewood case, beautifully carv
ed, splendid tone, double repeat
ing action, carefully re-polished, 
tuned and regulated. Orl 
priee $660. Sale price

NEWCOMBE A CO. GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
Full Cabinet Grand, three ped

als, full swinging front muslo 
desk, fine mahogany, neatly carv
ed case, refinished and carefully 
overhauled. Original price $500. 
Sale price........................

Full Cabinet Grand, three ped
als, beautiful walnut case, three 
polished panels, swinging muslo 
desk, continuous hinges, good 
tone and repeating 
nal price $400. Sali

■
(i
ll

j Resolution Offered in Congress 
j) That Would Reduce Discrim

ination.

glnal
|266 action. Orlgt- 

e price .. $M$236

' II

*
1 ll

PRINCE A CO.—Large else upright, neatly carved oaae, splendid
WEILER A CO.—Cabinet Grand, mahogany eaaei lend, soft and 

practice pedals, double repeating action, -latest designed case, 
like new. Original price $376. Sale price

WASHINGTON, April 26.—(Special.) 
—An amendment to the constitution 

l| which, when ratified by two-thirds of 
it the states, would give congress the 

power to make uniform the hours of 
labor thruout the United States, Is pro
posed In a resolution Introduced In the 
house today by Representative Curley 

. of Massachusetts. Representative Cur
ley contends that the difference In the 
hours of labor In many states, varying 
from 64 hours a week in Massachusetts 
to <6 hours In the southern states, cre
ates an "unwarranted discrimination” 
la favor of manufacturers located in 
states where the long hours prevail.

It was for the purpose of eliminating 
this discrimination that the resolution 
was offered.

ly balanced scale, giving full, round base and clear, bright 
treble. Original price $365. Sale priceENGINEER LATE BUT

HE WAS ON TIME
6216 6266

A BELL PIANETTE—61-4 octavee, solid walnut case, specially 
designed for use In small apartments, summer cottages or 
yacht cabins. Sale price

; > II ARION—Full overstrung, 7 1-8 octave scale, full swing muslo deck, 
carved panels, loud and soft pedals, mahogany casa Original 
price $360. Sale price

|
6126Winnipeg Express, Delayed by 

Washout, Exactly Day Over
due.

6199 SOHMER A CO, New York—Full Cabinet Grand, rosewood oasa 
One of the most excellent Instruments ever turned out by 
these well - known 
price...........................

GERHARD—Upright Grand, empire top, three pedals, full plain 
polished swing muslo desk, extra heavy round trusses and 
2-inch half-round pillastere; a powerful and rich-toned Instru
ment; very slightly used. Orgitnal price $426. Sale price 6266

makers. Original price $660. Sale
.................................................................  6246

SCHUMANN—Cabinet Grand, tastefully carved mahogany cut, 
splendid deep, rich tone, double repeating action; very slight
ly used for demonstrating purposes. Sale price............... 6266

ts “You are 24 hours lata” said the sta- 
tlonmaster to the engineer of the Win
nipeg express when It drew Into the 
Toronto Union Station on Saturday 
afternoon.

TWO MANUAL PEDAL BASS PIANO—Specially buUt by Rogers 
A Co, London, Eng, for organ students; practically 
cost $650. Left with

NORDHEIMER—Cabinet Grand Upright, rosewood case, three 
panels and swing muslo desk. This Instrument has full rich

Original price $476.

jr patrons are 
ly moderate

y the highest 
to be without

WOMEN TRY TWICE
TO COMMIT ARSON

new;"I am exactly on schedule time," was 
the reply.

By a strange coincidence the express 
from the west arrived precisely 24 
hours behind Its schedule time. The 

Cuff-., train should have reached here at 8.35outlragettes Attempted to Fire. P-m- Friday and pulled Into Toronto
at 3.35 p.m. Saturday.

The delay was caused by a washout 
which occurred on the main line be
tween Chapleau and White River.

tone and elastic action, 
price ...................................

us on sale at Special sale6300
6286 I

»

MENDELSSOHN
NORDHEIMER

Rosewood case, three panels, 
heavily carved trusses, In splen
did order. Original price 6400. 
Sale price

Cabinet Grand, beautifully 
carved mahogany case, three pan
els, full, rich tone, carefully over
hauled. Original price $375. Sale 
price

HEINTZMAN A CO.
Full Cabinet Grand, rosewood 

case, double folding fall board 
and centre swing music desk. In 
excellent order. Original price 
$476. Sale price ..................  $265

Station and Grand Stand
in Vain.

$265Alice GIRL HIT BY MOTOR
WILL PROBABLY DIE

6226LONDON, April 26.—Two other suf
fragette attempts at arson were frus- 
. today by the timely discovery 

of inflammable materials which had 
been sot alight. One was in the freight 
shed of the Great Eastern Railroad 
station at West 1M11, about 35 miles 
to the north of London, in Hartford- 

* shire and under the grand s tands at 
a reston football grounds. The 

1 j‘,?Bual Paraphernalia use by the suf
fi 'raketi6S. consisting of kerosene soak

ed rags, resin, etc, as well as a quan- 
of suffragette literature

j

I Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge St, Toronto |
—■————————————|——j

Kensington Gardens Annex

eet
Mattie McCauley, Say Doctors at 

Hospital, Is in Critical 
State.

"Miss McAuley Is in à very critical 
condition. She Is stillGoods 

autify ”
unconscious 

and there Is now little hope for her 
recovery.”

II tity
, found.

TELEGRAPHERS GET INCREASE.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 26.—-A 
settlement of the wage controversy 
between the members of the Brother
hood of Railway Telegraphers and the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad has been reached, effective 
today. The 14S5 men in this depart
ment of the service will have thelr 
wages Increased about seven per cent

was

This was the answer made late on
General 

as to

Friedmann to Montreal.
NEW YORK, April 26.—Dr. Frled- 

, rich F. Friedmann, his friends said
! 'Æ,eXpeCie? t0 BO t0 Montreal on 

Tuesday, and it was possible that he 
might sail for Germany from that city. 
Or. Friedmann said today that dans S’for the distribution of his tuberculoses 
vaccine were not yet completed

Saturday afternoon by the 
Hospital authorities to Inquiries 
the condition of Nattte McAuley, the 
twenty-year-old girl who was knocked 
down by an auto at the
University avenue and College street 
rriday night.

k woman’s appear- 
S all deficiencies,— 
bt hair worked into 
krfect In construe - 
detection, may be 
remoet Hair Goods

comer of

end’s”
THE CLOSE-IN SUBURBAN PROPERTY ON NORTH YONGE STEEET

Easy Terms
ompadours, Waves,

$13 Per Fpot
BUY ON THE FRINGE 

AND THEN WAIT

and Up.Spring Clothes
on Credit

$1 $2 $3

ALITY HAIR 
pHES"
solute necessity for 
liTect coiffures, and 
ly should Interest 
l wants something THE BIGGEST PROFITS 

WILL BE HERE$13lanicurlng, etc, in 
■iors. An appoint- 
e by telephoning1

(Specialist) Scalp 
1 blemishes. Free 
. to 5 p.m. T HERE is no better buying anywhere than in 

Kensington Gardens Annex. This land is worth 
the money as acreage that we are asking you 

to pay in single lots. It is your one big opportunity 
to make a small payment and then hold for good 
profits. Just to the south of this land lies the high- 
priced lots of highly-restricted estates, while land 
on all sides of this is being held at much higher prices. 
There is no better place for your future home. Do 
not overlook this ! Only 30 minutes from Queen and 
ronge Streets.

T N the near future you will be unable to buy in this 
1 vicinity at double the cost of a lot now. With im

proved railway facilities and cheaper fares, there 
will be a mighty influx in this direction. You do not 
have to pay 20 mills on the dollar 
increasing in value. The purchaser o

Just PER>nto, Ltd. Per
Week

m
Pay ■rc&ile your land is 

irajjot in Kensing
ton Gardens Annex derives all the advantages of the v 
city—all the benefits of suburban life—and is within 
easy access of the centre of the city. Only 30 minutes 
from Queen and Yonge Streets.

oronto FOOT
AND UP

We Will Motor You to the Property
Buy a lot now, take your 
time to pay for it, and you will 
make money.

Men and women, boys and girls—there is 
clothing for all of you, and a splendid ^stock of 
each to choose from. Spring Suits, Coats, Rain
coats, Dresses, Men’s and Women’s Boots and 
Shoes, Boys’ Suits (a special line), and Men’s 
Hats.

m1NG —
D. MORRISON, 

Credit Clothier to Men 
and Women.

of Toronto and vldaily 
477 Yonge Street, 

nown to the patrons of 
by himself and Is made 
ee every garment to be 
^Ires to inform his lady 
stock of this beautiful 

lock of the newest fab- 
own goods will receive ' Compare Kensington Gardens Annex 

• with any other property you know of. 
Nothing blotter.
ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT

own

D. MORRISON Land adjacent to Yonge Street is very 
valuable now, What will it be worth 
in a year or sot

77T

'EY.and approved by

ylaw Sustained.
, bylaw has been gns- 
ower. This has been 

appeal against. the 
[ristiie Graham of that 
Ik us lice Kelly, By the 
IrT Saturday the" ideal 
Estaincd by one and a 
the required three-

318 QUEEN
WEST

Main
4677 MACDONALD, GORDON & MACDONALD CO.

RICHMOND STREET ENTRANCE C°nfcdcration Life Building

\

/

i giooofloaoooooooaaoottsos
PHONE A 2648

PARKDALE RINKBIT X
VL Summer Stock at

Shea's Theatre
X charge of "The Ronstelle Players." 

stock company which haa been' “ Exclusive Patronage ”
Three Sessions Daily

Morning 10.30. Afternoon 2.30. Evenings 8.15.
Band Every Night and Saturday Matinee—Morning and Afternoon for Begi

—Instructor! Present.

w*_____  Floor Newly Resurfaced
4

tie for 
-fleets, 
t Insti- 

phoae

the For several SUBDIVISION, $90,000years he was associated
with Henry Miller and Margaret Ang
lin, and he has staged many Broadway 
successes for Frohman, Shuberts and 
W. A. Brady.

3 engag
ed for the summer months, beginning 
the week of May 12.

Mr. Harrison

& OVER 220 LOTS
Ripe for the market Half a mile 
from City Limits on ifrood roads. 

61C.000 CASH, BALANCE ARRANGED. 
For plans and particulars apply

DAYS was born Ip st. John, 
and was a school-mate of Margaret 
Anglin, the other Canadian who 
become famous as a player. Mr. Har
rison’s career has been a most success
ful one, not only as an actor, but In 
the more difficult role of aotor-mana
ger, in fact, his most brilliant suc
cesses have been as actor-producer.

I Canadian Actor-Producer, Bert
ram Harrison, Will Have 
Charge of Bonstell Players.

Toronto is to be congratulated 
the company that has been selected for 
Toronto. In it are some of the best- 
known actors and actresses. The plays 
to be produced will be of the latest 
and best A feature will be the absence 
of the “star” system.

uponronto hasnners
i

M GEORGE M. PROCTOR
at 43 Victoria St. Phone M. 4497.The well-known Canadian actor- 

producer, Mr. Bertram Harrison, will 
be at Shea's Theatre this summer in

Saturday. The prices will be 25o and 
There will be three matinees during 60c, with a few 75c seats at night. Ma- 

•ach week, Tuesday, Thursday and tinee prices will be 26o.
8
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We have a considerable number of

Bell Pianos 
and Players

that have been used for demon
strating purposes, and which we 
desire to sell before inventory. 
Call and inspect

Terms of Payment
are convenient ranging from

$6 Monthly

STEINWAY A SONS
Ebonlzed case, two pedals, 

splendid tone, thoroughly over
hauled. Original price $600. Sale 
price 6200

CUSTOM
TAILORING
SPECIAL TERMS 
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EEWhat Are the Real Wonders of 
the World Today ?

%»

The TestThe Greatest of Them Are the Result ; 
of Treating the Mind as a Tool and 

Not as a Toy. Compare Lawrence’s Bread with the bread of any other bakery 
and you will find that you not only like Lawrence’s as well, but 
BETTER. It was always the better bread. It won its cus
tom when all bread was the same price—5 cents, 

bakeries have raised the price of their bread. Why? ; 
Because they could not compete with the quality and 
fine flavor of Lawrence’s Bread at Laurence’s price.
Even at the higher price they are faring no better, 
for Lawrence’s Bread wins out on*every trial 
made of its quality. A test convinces that 

it is the right bread at the right price.

ordinary vision, and ^things on distant 
bodies In space which are veiled 
from the eye by the confusing effects 
of too many kinds of light.

Fifth. I would put the Invention of 
the spectroscope, an Instrument which 
enables us to analyze light, and to 
use It as a means of Investigating the 
nature of substances and bodies, not 
only upon the earth but also in the 
sky. To the spectroscope we owe our ; 
knowledge of the constitution of the 
sun and the other stars.

Present Inventions Promise Much.
Sixth comes the use of electricity, , 

in telegraphy, and In the production 
of light and the transference of power. 
These things are so recent that every
body knows all about them, or, at least, 
knows what their nature is-

Seventh, the establishment of the 
law of evolution. The idea of some 
such law was 
minds of some ancie 
but. after their manner, they never 
thought of testing it by close observa
tion of nature. Most of them used 
their minds with about as much prac
tical effect as a miller would use his 
mill if he merely set the wheels 
turning, grinding only air and get
ting nothing but air out of it. Dar
win set his mental millstones at work 
upon facts, ascertained by actual ob
servation, and the result was a won
derful grist of knowledge which has 
transformed every department of 
science.

You will see, of course, that this 
is but an imperfect list of modern 
scientific wonders, but It covers 
many of the principal things, and, 
best of all, it promises other, and 
perhaps greater, triumphs to come.

K By Garrett P. Servies.
"I am convinced," says an epistol

ary friend, ‘'that the Panama Canal 
is the greatest wonder of construc
tion that the world has ever known, 
and I don't sec how it is ever to 
be exceeded, unless the United States 
should carry out Mr. Hiker's idea of 
diverting and controlling the Gulf 
Stream by means of a gigantic jetty 
thrown across the banks of New
foundland. But X should like to know 
whether you regard such things as- 
a true measure of the superior
ity of modern times. Couldn’t you 
make a list of seven modern won
ders that would better represent the 
real progress of mankind?”

Of course, I can make such a 
list, and so can anybody. Our great 
mechanical triumphs are only a very 
limited expression of the advance 
of humanity. The greatest things 
that we have done are in the appli
cation of pure intelligence to the so
lution of problems presented by the 
visible and tangible world around us. 
The ancients were as good meta
physicians as we are; but our chief 
glory consists in getting out of meta
physical mists, and using the intellect 
as a tool instead of as a toy. Plato 
was a steam engihe without a con
necting rod. But we are not satisfied 
with seeing puffs of vapor driven out 
by a piston; we want to move some
thing with our steam.

Going Forward Since Galileo.
If I were going to offer a list of 

■even modern wonders, conceived in 
this sense, of the application of the 
mind to something outside itself, I 
should wish, first, to define the 
terms "modern,” and I would make 
It include the three centuries that 
have elapsed since the days of 
Galileo. The world has never gone 
backward since his time. He was 
the first great experimental philoso
pher, and when _ he dropped a ten- 
pound- and a one-pound cannon ball 
from the leaning tower of Pisa, and 
proved, by ocular demonstration, that 
they took the
to the bottom, 
ever the ancient method of draw
ing blind inferences about the physi
cal world out of the mind, in
stead of using the senses as a test. 
and the intelligence as a guide and in
terpreter.

So, I should head the list of
•even modern wonders with the dis
covery of the law of gravitation, which 
Galileo
Newton completed mathematically.

To that law—altho we do not yet 
know what gravitation is in its
essence—we owe not only otir accu
rate knowledge of the universe, but
many of our greatest engineering tri
umphs.

Other

I

LAWRENCE’Sdimly present in the 
' nt philosophers,

Home - Made Bread

5m
CENTS

24 Ounce Loaf ’1
/

Telephone College 321 or send a postcard for a trial order 
and our driver will call.RIGHT HERE IN TORONTO

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
You Don’t Have to Go Outside of 
the City to Find the Finest Skat

ing Academy in Canada.
JÜ Corner Denison Ave. and Carr St.

same time to fall 
he overthrew for- mToronto has the reputation of being 

,the best amusement city of its size 
on the continent." Never a high-class 
attraction hits here but does a capa
city bysiness. Toronto people are 
particular, and an amusement not up 
to the standard is a failure here. 
Park dale Rink has been a great favor
ite since it opened over seven years 
ago. In no city can you find as classy 
a skating rink. Farkdale was the first 
to use a liquid on the floor to prevent 
slipping. Before this new method was 
introduced various kinds of powder 
was used. The big advantage gained 
by using a liquid was soon recognized 
and now every first-class rink has 
adopted it.

I‘ark da le is getting big crowds this 
season, which proves that the system 
used out there is a success.

This week the floor wil be nearly re
surfaced *and put In excellent shape 
for a big band concert next Thursday 
night. This is a big special night. 
The rink will bo open until 11 o’clock, 
with the full band in uniform, skating 
the first part and dancing the last 
part of the evening. On Tuesday night 
a skating contest and Wednesday night 
a black party.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.RELIGIOUS SERVICES.RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

began experimentally, and

Honest Skeptics and Infidels
In Justice to Yourselvee and Others Hear ThisInvention of Telescope

Second on the list, in the order 
of time, might stand the invention 
of the telescope, which, as a means 
of research, must also be credited to 
Galileo,
modern spirit of using the mind 
means and not as an end in the 
Flotation of the material world. By the 
invention of the telescope, and its cor
ollary, the microscope, modem 
enabled himself to penetrate, at the 
same time, the mysteries of illimit
able space
realm of the infinitely little, 
the results have been everybody 
knows. We can now deal with millions 
of suns on one hand and billions of 
microbes on the other.

Third, let us place the develop
ment of the science of chemistry, 
which has taught us so much about 
the constitution of matter, and which, 
some think, may yet reveal the secret 
of life itself, 
part of what chemistry has achieved 
would, in Itself, require a long ar
ticle. There is hardly any part of 
human life and activity in which it 
does not play its role, 
certain things that have 
of chemical experimentation 
are. perhaps, worthy to stand by them
selves in our list.

Among these I would put, as the 
fourth wonder, photography.

Second.

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN ?”U

who worked entirely in the
as a 

ex- A Pointed Lecture by

F. F. Cook, New York 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1913

man

and the secrets of the 
What

TURTLE VACCINE
IS CURING DOCTOR Royal Alexandra Theatre

ALL SEATS FREE NO COLLECTIONOhio Patient of Dr. Friedmann 
Has Gained Fifteen 

Pounds.
To review only a small UPPER SANDUSKY, Ohio, April 26. 

—(Special.)—Dr. O. C. Stutz, a patient 
of Dr. Friedmann in Berlin four months 
ago, said today he considers himself 
well. His cough has disappeared and 
he has gained 16 pounds in ■weight. He 
says he has been working hard every 
day, and often at night, that he admin- 

vaccine himself

AMUSEMENTS, AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS

But there are
grown out 

which
when he

had a fever after his return, and that 
the unfavorable 
abated. During the recent flood he was 
much exposed to bad weather, which 
did not. he says, impair his health in 
any way.

istered the

symptoms quickly
Begin

ning as a means of obtaining pictures 
of the human face, more accurate 
in their details than the hand could 

now becomedraw, photography has 
a means of discovering things invis
ible to the 
earth and in the heavens. The great
est astronomical discoveries of recent 
years have been effected by photog
raphy. By using the X-ray, and by 
■electing certain chosen waves of light, 
we can picture, by photography, things 
hidden behind harriers impenetrable to

“Violet Lunches" for Babies.
In order to raise funds for the fur

nishing of the now nearly completed 
extension to the Infants’ Home, St. 
Mary street, the board of lady mana
gers wiill give downtown luncheons, 
which will be served from Tuesday un
til Friday, from 12 until 2 o’clock each 
day, by “Violet Gills."

botheye, upon the

MK

CONCERT5Œ
[ÿ

\

THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 1st
PARKDALE RINK, 212 Cowan Ave.P m

feâna Special music; full band in uniform. Open until 11 o’clock. Skating 
and dancing. See program in Wednesday’s World.Printer’s ink won’t make the 

car go. There’s only one 
reason why 200,000 new 
Ford’s can’t possibly satisfy 
this season’s demand. The 
car itself is right with a right
ness that is unmatched any
where at any reasonable price
Our factories, produced nearly a quarter of 
a million Models T’s. Prices: Runabout. 
$675. Tonring Car. $750, Town Car, S1 00o 
--f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont . with all oq .lip- 
ment. For particulars get “Ford Tim's ' 
—an interesting automobile magazine. 
It's free—from Walkerville factor;. Ford 
Motor Company of Canada. Limited, 1 OS- 
110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

UK i

i

HORSE SHOW
OPENS

Tuesday Eve.
AT ARMOURIES

Scats ^tanday at Bell Bureau, Yong^

Paulist Choristers
!OF CHICAGO

ASSOCIATION HALL
McGill and yonge

THURSDAY, MAY 8th,

M M. ;.ov EYE. R.,.,.

PRICES: MATINEE, r.
Ill !. .

; Vpccr.i feature each night
Reserve scat plan now on sal: 
at Tyrrell’s, 95 King St. East. 
A. Miln, secretary, 701 Trad
ers’ Bank building.

5!
t A permanent building. 80 feet long, 

45 feet wide and IS feet high, with 
concrete walls only 2 in. thick, is .be
ing constructed in England and will 
be used for moving-picture shows. I

^GLENER
^ Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively fo r V
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VALUE GREATER. Ir-lasses of imported luxuries combined*’.' I_ MEXI _.Q

■-------- i The Importation of diamonds ase 1*. *
Altho great quantities of crude rub-! other precious stones for thb year * . i-

ber are now required In the States, valued at between $40.000,000 and $50,w« l 
due fw tile automobile, the mount tm- 000,000, while that of laces and e®* ’liailed 
ported last year, valued at 100,000,000, , broideries reached about the saffl*. “w” i- w H„,, 
was no greater in valu than two ! figure. _ JLiuced n0‘;
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The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Safe Lock Farm Fence—Monarch Farm Fence—Steel Posts— 
Steel Gates—Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

FARMERS—You will save money
by using SAFE LOCK WIRE FENCING.
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RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
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_______

Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West. Toronto
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HOMESEEKER S’ 

EXCURSIONS
UPPER
LAKES

NAVIGATION
To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
!
i; aEach Tuesday until October 28th, in

clusive.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN .........
EDMONTON AND RETURN.........

Other points in proportion.
Return Limit two 
HOMESEEKER.S’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg Is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

j

$35.00
$43.00

Steamers leave Port Mc Nicoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 8AULT 8TE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR, and Fort WILLIAM.
Connecting train leaves Toronto 9.45 a.m. 
The Steamer “Manitoba," sailing from 
Port McNtcoIl on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

months.
de

,rj
tg
pur 

id in
prir.J
'ecorJ

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

ieAROUND THE WORLD Commencing May 10th ell>-via "Empress of Asia**
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at 
Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong* Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, $639.10!** Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia," and 
stop over at Hong Kong.

STEAMSHIP
EXPRESS

ie of 
corner 
dérivée
•ti 100 
er miu 
J poeit
tt?,

nor

t

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 
making direct connection with Steamers 
at Port McNicolI.

:jb

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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Vhen tî- SUMMER RESORTS.
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Nowhere else in America can the health and 
pleasure seeker enjoy so much for so little money. 
July Is best time and lower rates. List of hotels 
from Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst. Onfc

Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO la

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBEILTA,

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND KETl’RN 
EDMONTON AN 13 ItETVRN . . .843.00 

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two months.

'
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The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 

FITTINGS.
S3 Richmond St. W.

SETTLERS* EaXCURSIONS
Every Tuesday until April 29th, lncluslvs, 
from stations 
Peterboro and West, at low rates, and 
will also be on sale from all stations east 
of Peterboro and Port Hope on APRIL 
16th, 22nd and 29th.
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Çleeping Cars are operated to WINNI
PEG without change, leaving Toronto 
11Î00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul on 
above dates in connection with Home- 
seekers’ and Settlers* excursions.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
la the abort eat and qulckeat route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

in Ontario, Port Hope,
corn*

7tf t!
Toronto. not

lots,
m
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IdDr. Martel’s Female Pills ofi

Nineteen Yearsthe Stan dard hevi
f PPrescribed and recommended for wo

rn’. alimente, a scientifically prepared 
The result

B tit
remedy of proven worth, 
from their use Is quick and permanent. 
For aale at all drus stores.

I»
Berth reservations and full particu

lars from any Grand Trunk Agents.
edTtf

he
7tf it 1<

feei
dep■fE. PULLA8M n t

Wanted -4-Housekeeper
Write fully or telephone 

Collect.
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HamiltonRoyal HotelADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W. an,
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
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RIVERDALE RINK
Music Every Afternoon and Evening.

TUESDAY and THURSDA if Nights Are Late Nights With 
Seventeen Band Numbers. Come to One of the Few Large 
High-Class Rinks of the World.

RENHIC’S XXX.—Our best mixture of 
grasses for a quick, permanent lawn. Lb. 
4Cc.. 10 lbs. $3 SO.

RINMt’S BOWLING MEIN.-A mix
ture prepared by experts. Lb. 3Sc., 10 lbs.
S3 eg,

BENNIE’S PURE DUTCH LAWN CLOVER.
-Lb. 66c.. 10 lbs. SS.SI.

RENNIE’S CVCRORMN—Our standard
for many years. Lb. 3$c., 10 lbs., $3.(0. 

RENNIE’S GOLF LINK. — For Putting.
Greens and Tennis Grounds. Lb. 40c.. 
10 lb». $3.50.

PURI PULVERIZED SHEEP MANDEE—
(Wizard Brand), 10 lb 3Sc., 10Q lbs. $Z.W.

RENNIE'S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, Toronto
fPhonw Main 1510) i
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estimating land
VALUES FOR TAXES

;VEL.CCOR1 Ik -s*iss V

\

ent
■ VMethods Used by Assessors in 

New York Are Elabor
ate But Not Com

plicated.

i V-sease
dor Bring* 
After

11

^ (Sôfey offo IkCiisj©(U)5D(d)6(n)@]a /

The deputy tax commissioners, Who 
are charged with the duty of esti
mating the value of land for taxa
tion purposes In New York, are 
guided in their work by certain rules 
and principles and are aided by mapt 
and records-
. These maps are drawn with the 
streets clear of printed matter, to al-

■ low for the recording in the streets 
of the frontage value. Where the par
cel is of irregular shape, or subject 
to corner influences, the actual value 
Is derived from the value per front 
foot, 100 feet*deep, of an Inside lot, 
after making due allowance for shape 
and position- The frontage value de- 
corded- Is the value per front foot 
of a vacant Inside lot^ 100 feet deep, 
lying normally with reference to thi 
grade of the street and being of nor
mal or common size and shape.

When the opopslte sides of a stree. 
are of the same value the figures 
are recorded in the centre of thi 
street to indicate that they stand toi 
both sides. Where the frontage valu 
changes in any given block tile 
change is indicated by marking the 
frontage value at two or more places 
along the block.

A corner lot, or any lot coming 
I within the range of the corner ln- 
! fluence, and having a higher value on 
I that account, is not to be consid
ered as an Inside lot, and In de

termining the assessed value of such 
a lot proper allowance Is made for 
the corner Influence. I

l Where there are large tracts which 
yave not been subdivided Into bund
ling lots, and the assessment of which 
Hias been calculated by the acre, thi 

price per acre for the entire tract 1, 
recorded on the map at or about thi 
pentre of each tract.

Whenever it occurs that a piece of | 
acreage property has frontage 
or more streets, In addition to mark- 

ggy lng the price per acre for the whole 
tract, the frontage value on the streets 
of a lot 100 feet deep Is set down in 
the street.

The deputy tax commissioners are 
aided1 in their work by the department, 
which furnishes all salés where the 
consideration is stated in the deed, in
cluding auction salts, and these sales 
are kept permanently o^i cards where 
they are open to the inspection of the 
deputies. In the Boroughs of Man- 

■ battan and The Bronx the deputies 
I are furnished with a 
I Record and Guide,
■ sales, mortgages, and recorded leases 

I In the other boroughs, departmen.
I searchers abstract from the records oi 
I the register or the county
I the data furnished by 
I Imortgages, and recorded leases. Thesi 
I I records are put at the disposal o.
I I the deputies in the most convenient

■ I form.
In edition
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SiFortune» in 

Railway Townsite 
Lota

The Second Stage of a 
Western City’s Growth
Secure Your Lots at Once

sm 7 J™**1 *** B* opportunity to buy a few lots of the original townsite of 
SUi such Western Cities as Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina or Saeka- 
0§pJ toon, wouldn't you have seised it ? Wouldn’t it have made you wealthy ? 

The investors who could foresee Western Canada’s future, and had the courage 
to back their convictions, made fortunes out of the growth of these cities 
Delacour, Alberta, is in the same position to-day that these cities were in a few 
years ago—a towpsite to-day—a town to-morrow—a city in a few years. Dela- 
cour’s growth will be rapid and sure. A few lots in this original townsite may 
mean a fortune to you. They are being bought up rapidly by far-sighted inves 

who can foresee big profits in owning part of the townsite of one of our 
future Western cities.
Secure your lots to-day. They can be had now as low as 1,00 er foot, but a ma- 
terialadmice is^expected as soon as the railroad is complete into the town—
Come in and let us give you all the information about this famous townsite, 

send in the coupon and we will send you full particulars.
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DELACOUR, Alberta—the Original'l’ on one

i
I Townsite on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway"i
s1 Way.** It tells 

dor. An enquiry

A Townsite To-day-—a Town To-morrow 
—a City in a Few Years.

Itorsf

Co.
)

copy of Thi 
which gives aL I

SEND IN THIS 
COUPON NOW!:o, Ontario LOWRY’S, LIMITED,

121 Bay Street, Toronto
Please send me pamphlet and full par

ticulars about Delacour, the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific Townsite.

Name

Street

City .

or
clerk

conveyances

Xi Lots $1.00 Per Foot Up(W

his vocation, and 
ilendld acting, has - 
ter entitled to eym- 
ion and practical 
le has yet to prove 
tight to be enrolled 
gedlans of an earlier 
i-t forgotten, but ha 
mpllshed enough to ■ 
n actor of the artl»- ! 
frest, Dillon, Edwin, vf 
Id John McCullough,. j[ ■» 

an Individuality 'J 
of either of thos

to the facts obtained 
9Ltom the records, the deputies 
^■1 expected to obtain from real estate
■ ■brokers and others all the facts in
■ I relation to sales and leases and reniait
■ I which can be obtained by careful in 

xflgqulry. The tax commissioners sa;
WjBIn their annual report just printed tha.

1 a rule, the deputies are singular!
t 1 successful in this, and frequently have 
«(.recorded In their field books the actual 

"’I tyiiriceo paid for land, which are not 
I I supposed to be known to anyone other

j iban .the parlies . to the transaction. 
" I While asking prices can very, rarely be 
>i jg regarded as the

f vart \ New York — Toronto — Winnipeg
Head Office, Calgary, Alberta

TORONTO OFFICE—121 BAY ST. Phone Adel. 658------------ H

X

Business Show f,2

COCHRANE 
INVESTMENTS

measure of value, 
.v arc, nevertheless, evidence of 
ue, asking prices are generally re
ded On the deputies1 field bpoks. 
kum all this evidence of value the 
■ties determine the value of front 
■on each street. The exhibition of 
■values cn a map tends to correct 
lualitks and mistakes which might 
Irwlse be made in their determlna- 
I of the value of particular streets, 
fen the values are shown on the 
P it is apparent that they must all 
ir a reasonable relation to each

.Sgi FOR SALEA Great Success - Rosedale
Residences

2m-i
i■

Ï?M A Complete Set of Model Offices 
is One of the Chief 

Features.

if

œ^mmlÊr

f

\CJCOCHRANE—The Centre of Northern Ontario’s Richest Lands.
A Divisional Point on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
The Distributing Point for 30,000,000 acres of the Richest Agricultural 

and Mineral Lands.
The Terminus of the Government-owned T. & N. O. Railway and the 

starting point for the New Line to James Bay, and of the Labrador and 
Northern Line, running to Cape St. Lewis on the Labrador Coa*t.

Totally destroyed in 1911, the citizens have erected a city at a cost of 
3500,000, Installed sewer and water systems, and electric lighting and tele
phone plants.

To still further improve and develop our town, and to meet the housing 
requirements of this year, $100,000 can be profitably expended.

To further develop and open up the surrounding country the Ontario 
Government are expending a further $500,000.

First Mortgages, trebly secured, on centrally situate, rent-producing 
properties, to earn 8, 10 and 12 per cent., can be had.

First-class Store and Residential Properties can be purchased to pay 
20 top 25 per cent, per annum.

Partly developed afad undeveloped Farms for sale.
MERCHANTS, WORKERS AND INVESTORS SHOULD 

WATCH THE NORTH.
For Information as to Industrial Openings and advice on Investments, 

whether large or small, write

1% •iV.. -4
\ AtWe offer for sale exclusive

ly the following high-class 
homes in St. Andrew’s 
Gardens :

IThe popularity of the Toronto Busi
ness Show, which opened Thursday 
evening In Maasey Hall, is clearly 

the large attendance

1er.egs ri llChare are several rules or processes 
use by property owners, real 

e dealers, and

iVi ,i
es- byshown

every afternoon and evening so far. 
With the thousands of delegates com
ing from all parts of Ontario to at
tend the fourteenth annual conven
tion of the Retail Mercfypi 
elation, which opens M 
Massey Hall, the interest in the I 
business show will greatly Increase- - j

It was to give the outside mer- j 
chants and business men Of all kinds i 
an opportunity to examine the latest 
devices in office equipment that the 
show was held, and the local men 
have already showed great interest in 
the way things are displayed.

One of the departments to which 
great attention is being paid is the : I 
model office, situated at the right, as I 
one enters the hall, and which was i I 
laid out by an expert. The space 
is limited, but everything is com
plete, Including the switchboard, the 
accounting department, the reception- 
room, manager's office, stenographers’ I 
department, mailing-room, etc. The 
utmost taste is displayed in the 
choice of simple and practical fur
niture. The reception-room is fitted ' 
up both as a waiting-room and a place 
for samples. Everything is simple and ' 
plain, and made for service; and the 
best filing and labor-saving devices 
are used in the proper places.

The kinemacolor pictures in the 
basement are no little attraction, and j- 
on tha main floor impersonations of " 
Harry Lauder are given at frequent 
intervals. Tuesday night the great 
typewriting contest will take place. 
There have been far more entries than 
at first anticipated, but room will 
be found for all. Mr. J. K. Kimball 
of New York will act as judge.

adding-machine contest, in 
which wonderful work has been done, 
will be brought to a close Monday 
night.

assessors thruout 
■> city to assist in the determina
nt! of values for different parts of 
■ts. The oldest rule in present 
■as promulgated by Judge Murray 
■offman some forty 
■go, apd is generally known as 
■ioffraan rule.” Originally, it ap
pears to have been a simple deduc- 
Bon or declaration of the effect that 
Ihe front half of a lot is worth two- 
Ihirds of the value of the full lot.
I A convenient rule, in quite common 
[use, for the determination of the value 
of lots of greater depth than 100 
feet is as follows: For the first 25 feet 
beyond 100 feet, add 9 per cent.
Ihe secon * 2Ô 
.add 8 per

1
use 110,000—No. 4 St. Andrew’s Gar

dens North. 9 rooms, lot 40 x 
100, side drive.

- nts' Asso- Bor fifty years ;onday in
111,000—No. 29 St. Andrew’s Gar

dens North, 11 rooms. 2 bath- 
lot 42 x 138, Bide

1 xldFSU
rooms,
drive. ]É 1 -

xjitSuLi112,000—No. 31 St. Andrew’s Gar
dena North. 11 rooms.! baths, 
decorated, lot 40 x 138, side 
drive.

$12,000—No. 33 St. Andrew’s Gard
ons North, 11 rooms. 2 baths, 
billiard room, lot 46 x 136. 
side drive.

112,000—No. 10 St. Andrew’s Gar
dens South. 12 rooms. 2 baths, 
lot 41 x 138. side drive.

612,500—No. 35 St. Andrew’s Gar
den* North 12 rooms. 2 baths, 
lot 48 x 138, side drive.

«13.500—No. 39 St. Andrew’s Har
den* South. 11 rooms. 2 baths, 
billiard room, lot BQ x 120. 
side drive;

:
. !

ms«111m
wîSÊk

«fil

s For
feet beyond 100 feet, 

•fit For the third 25 feet 
eyond !(■? feet, add 7 per cent. ” or would 

makem “Gentleman’s Residence 
An Ideal High-Class Private Hotel, $27,500

For
the fourth 25 feet beyond 100 feet, add 
6 per cent.

.
:

I WARD ANSELL, ! f-

Peace Delegates
Sail For New York

«47'Assessor to the Municipality, On the LAKE SHORE ROAD, 13 minutes to Sunnyelde. Good pave
ment completed beyond property. House contains 17 fine rooms, hot 
water heating, electric light, city telephone, two grand libraries, two 
bathrooms, servants’ uarters, ,verandah across front and Side, upper 
balcony commanding rntid view of Lake and City. Two acres of 
beautiful lawns, shru bary and trees. 1*0 feet frontage on Lake Shore 
Road, by depth of 300 feet Garage. Surrounding properties highly 
restricted.

-

iCochrane, Ontario
- 1 ") -

Lord Weârdale, With Committee, 
Leave to Celebrate Anglo- 
American Peace Centenary.

__ |All of the above hhve oak 
floors and trim, hot water heat
ing and tiled bathrooms. Some 

vacuum

displays. These begin with the quin
quennial exhibition of the Royal So
ciety of Agriculture and Botany, whioh 
is In a vast glass house covering three 
and a half acres. There is besides an 
orchid house covering two acres- Ghent 
Is famous for her public gardens, which 

exquisite background for the

KING OF BELGIUM
OPENS EXPOSITION

Apply Owner, J. H. McRelvfe, 127 Bay St„ Adel. 1688 
or 231 Pearson Ave., Parkdale 1851. rf re equipped with 

ripening svstpTrs. and the coo- |3j 
! struct'on in each is yt-’rt- B;
’ V/ flrst-cl.sss. These are with- 

. .. doubt the best values of- ij1 
fered in h!"!ve!»«e homes and fej 
we advise inspection at once pî 
Our motors are at vour dispos- )’ 

Telephone for appoint- L

I
LIVERPOOL. April 20.—Lord Wear- 

dalr and the other delegates from the 
British committee for the celebration 
of the Anglo-American peace centen
ary. accompanied by Professor C. De 
Bryne and Professor P. Van Wervekc, 
the. sheriff and archivist, 
jailed, today 
wio Caronia.

\m a ,fc

form an 
exposition.

out \a Outbreak of Bubonic 
Plague in Manila

m His Majesty Accompanied by 
the Queen Visits the Ghent 

International Exhibi
tion.

For Sale at Snap 1>o

-v-1B
: Pope Watches the 

American Pilgrims
Four lots, South Welland, $480, 

for free deed of block. Why pay 
prevailing price of $260 each, when 
you can buy at $120 each. Adjoin
ing lots.

till

8ÊÉ

of Ghent,
for New York on board 

A large number of 
committee, 

Grey, came to the 
? i Quay to bid the delegates farewell, 

f Lord Weardale said, before his de
parture: ”1 hope the outcome of our 
conference with the committees In the 
l.luted States and Canada will lead to 
world-wide peace.”

The al.

6
Iment.if '

-. IJ members of the . British 
>.• lii] headed by Earl

;
WASHINGTON, April 26.—Alarmed 

at the reappearance of the bubonic 
plague in Mnnila, five victims of the 
scourge having died In that city this 
year, the Manila board of health has 
employed fifty additional rat catchers ; 
to rid the city of disease spreading j 
rodents, according to reports received ! 
today by the United States public j 
health service. A vigorous crusade is I 
to be waged against the rats in an ef- j 

fort to rid me city entirely of the 1 
dread malady

Several plague infected rats were 
found in Manila, most of them In 
store houses containing wines packed 
in straw Imported from Japan, mostly 
from Osaka, in this especial Japan
ese city, the report declares, the 
plague is more or less constantly 
present.

J. Curry Co., LimitedFIa NEW TROWEL FOR STUCCO WORK 24 K ng it. West, Toronto iGHENT. Belgium, April 26.—King 
Albert, of the Belgians, opened the 
international exposition here this af
ternoon. The king was accompanied 
by Queen Elizabeth end their oldest 
son, .Prince Leopold, and the royal 
party visited every part of the ex
position. The streets of the city were 
set with Venetian masts painted in the 
national colors.

At the exposition France has the 
most complete exhibit of any foreign 
country, the section devoted to her 
exhibits containing specimens of near
ly the whole of her products.

The British and German exhibits are j can pilgrims crossing the square of St. 
very good. i Peter's to enter the bromic door of the

The most beautiful part of the ex- j Vatican for their reoeptlofl' by Cardinal 
position is that devoted to the flower Merry del Val. papal secretary of state.

Departure of His Brother Regard
ed as a Sign of Improve

ment in Health.
pQgsgAg

MYBCTORIASTi

4567>1Ié
A new trowel for the application of 

roughcast stucco has been patented by 
a M'<inesota contractor. The open
work construction of this trowel causes 
it to pick up and throw the stucco on 
the walls in small daubs.A f AGREEMENT REACHED

BY DIAS AND HUERTA
n|

ROME, April 26.—The departure of 
Angelo Sarto, brother of the Pope, from 

i the Vatican this morning Is regarded 
' as confirmation of the continued im

provement in the condition of the 
pontiff.

The Pope was later permitted by his 
; physicians to stand behind the window 
i ol his bedroom and watch the Amerl-

; Fish Glue Discoverer Dead.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., April 26.— 

Benjamin Robinson, the discoverer of 
fish glue, died yesterday, aged 84. 
While eating fish chowder many years 
ago, he noted a gluey substance on 
his spoon, and, after experimenting 

time, established an indus
try which has become one of the larg
est in the city.

kJ- lined. MEXICO CITY, April 26.—An agree-
I and .if*! ment has been reached between the 
fear is Ji ll partisans of Gen. Felix Diaz and Pre- 

$50.- *lQ«nt Huerta and his cabinet to make
cm- -till ^”-h.eft'orta have a general election 

same ji|P* CaUea-

ittti

-1.

:Ej Specialists in Hlgh-Clars resi
dential properties. j

|

for someIt is believed that 
induced congress can be

nut to oppose these efforts.

WANTED
Bright, Aggressive Sales
men to Sell Real Estate in 
Toronto.
Here is an opportunity for 
good men. Liberal Com
mission. Room 610, Con
federation Life Building.

Between 10 end 2 p.m.
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... run in either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; ee>en Insertlo 
times In The Daily, once In The Sunday World'(one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000.LINER ADSAMUSEMENTS.
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HELP WANTED.HELP WANTEDFOR RENT.PERSONAL. Jot.

ONCE.

âss=Ei! ksbbbss
A VERNON, Medium—Send dime for 

xx- test reading; satisfaction guaran
teed; three questions, answered. Box 67, 
Galveston. Texas.WOMAN MAKES IN REAL ESTATE 

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR
pANT OPERATORS.

al! conveniences, detached, gentleman’s 
residence, no children. 265 Gerrard East, 
corner Berkeley. References exchanged.

—WEEKLY and expenses to trust- 
«uwcr worthy people to travel and dis
tribute samples, big wholesale house. 
Emery. 732 Sherman, Chicago. ________

p.ANT FINISHERS, female./ UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
" date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 4fr'J 
Lexington avenue, New York.

c<
cash-I fSpa, ;------ - I JoL Small c

"DEAUT1FULLY furnished flat, over 
drug store, to let immediately for 

two monthÉ. 718 Queen West.

pANT PRESSEES.7
X MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE.TAON’T miss Amelia's “6 extra spe- 

elal” sporting cards,. 10c. Miss 
Amelia, Box 6, Station •‘R.” New YorkMrs. D’Esterre Is One of the Few Women in Toronto Making 

That Income—She Has Made Her Success in Syndi
cate and Commission Work—A “New Woman” Who 
Furnishes Argument For Suffragette Leaders.

££AND SEWERS.Motor Boats and Canoes
TF YOU are thinking of getting any kind 
1 of a boat this season, don’t buy be
fore May 3rd, 1913.

/THICORA avenue, eight rooms, for one 
year from May 1st, «45 per month. 

Ross, 247 Avenue road.

-p
City. d<

TTIGHEST WAGES, tight, airy 
-LI- shop, under best of conditions. -

flow8 an<*
water heatln 
2 mantels, t 
quire about
SSkmFI

rjET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper
containing advertisement» marriage

able people from all sections, rich. poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics, mailed 
sealed, free. The correspondent.

/COMFORTABLY furnished eight-room- 
ed house, large verandah and bal

cony, west end, Euclid avenue, Just above 
College; six months or one year. Apply 
evenings. 557 Shaw street. Phone College 
5815. t

TJUGHT rooms, phone Included, all con- 
venlences. 108 Macdonell avenue. 

Phone Park 2947. Corner’ house.

IX AND ALL & JOHNSTON. LTD., 
AX lington & Slmcoe streets.ON SATURDAY, MAY 3RD, Sunday. 

VA May 4th, and Monday, May 5th, we 
will sell our complete stock of boats that 
are shop-worn or damaged by dirt, boats 
with special equipment orders, for which 
have failed to make good: sjmpl.i demon
strating boats, 
and boats that are out of our regular 
tine; all will be sold at less than cost 
during the above three days. None of- 
these boats will be sold before May 3rd, 
and the sale will continue and the prices 
prevail only until the above odd, second
hand and shop-worn boats are disposed

7
ONCE.

XIARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
“7 and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

XT ARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 
„ many; descriptions and photos free. 
The Unity, Sta. D. Grand Rapids, Mich.

70707

and trim, se 
stair, sun rctsQVKRPRESSERS.(By Flora Mao D. Denison).

It la always a pleasure to record the 
success of a fellow-citizen, but when

a few second-hand outfits
1

EVE~ I *70-
■V V |

'-I iSriS
rpAILORS.

"ptURNISHED house to rent for July and 
•A August, nine rooms, two bathrooms, 
butler’s pantry, sun room and verandah, 
one minute from Avenue road and St. 
Clair. Phone North 7682.

that fellow-citizen is a woman com
peting with men for tho “big plums,” 
and winning out, the pleasure la cer
tainly Intensified.

We have inherited a great many 
superstitions, but possibly none more 
malicious and harmful than the one 
which made ua feel that It was a dis
grace for a woman to work, that is to 
work outside of her home, and especi
ally for a decent salary.

The Rev. Dr. Anna Shaw once said: 
—“It was no disgrace for a woman to 
do her own housework without pay, 
but It was a terrible disgrace for her 
to get a high salaried position.”

All that Is rapidly changing, due 
largely to the broadening and educat
ing influence of the modern woman’s 
movement which is affecting the whole 
social and economic status of women.

The subject of this sketch is a wo
man whose life and position is a typi
cal example of hundreds of others 
more or less fortunate, but similarly 
situated. Nothing is more tragic than 
the stories that could be told of the 
pride and poverty of respectable 
men left widows with 
support, especially if the women have 
been absolutely untrained to any 
money making vocation. .

That the story of Mrs. D’Esterre has 
turned out to be a triumphal march 
Instead of a funeral’ dirge, Is due not 
only to her own exceptional ability, 
but as I wish to emphasize! due largely 
to the changed attitude. o<_ society to
wards women in the business world.

Romance of Her Life.
But for the romance:—Miss Mason 

wan a native of Oakville. Her father 
John Mason, was a breeder of fancy 
horses and cattle, and a large buyer 
and shipper. He was the first to in
troduce strawberries Into OMtvllle, 
and altogether was one of those men 
who have helped to make Ontario the 
banner province, 
now owns the old Mason homestead.

Miss Mason’s maternal grandfather 
spirited Wm. Lyon Mackenzie to the 
United States under a load of grocer-

UR
QPERATORS.

ClTOCKTON, 66 worth «60,000,
marry. K, Box 36, Toledo League, 

Toledo, Ohio.

would of. —w/|*30-BAB
pOCKET MAKERS.

/7J.ENUINE once In a life-time bar- 
VJ gains In second-hand canoes. Over 
two' hundred second-hand and snop-woin 
canoes will be sold during these three 
days, at «10 and up.

plOR RENT—Nine-roomed residence and 
business building on Dun das street, 

opposite Foxley street, former residence 
of the late Aid. Wm. Bell; suited to many 
styles of light business, wide side en
trance to living apartments; lease, 845 
per month. Tarbox Bros., Dundas street.

WES
Will$7<r'V'OUR horoscope, lucky and unlucky 

A days, for time, stamp, birth-date 
and age; 3 questions answered. 
Christensen, Box 732, Detroit, Mich.

igEAM PRESSEES.

Prof. $6trGOTJJEAD OPERATOR.jyj’OTOR BOATS will range in price from
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

$T60-DU:... .~ —---------------------  T HAVE several desirable furnished
3kv AN ACRE—New Ontario farms: no A Wmses in Avenue road district, rang- 

8e‘Cement duties, snap tor Invest- ing'Trom «40 to «60 per month. W. J. 
* .ox t World. edî Ross, Avenue road, opposite Dupont.

T IGHT manufacturing 10-roomed house 
-A' to let, Richmond street west, central. 
Apply Box 803, Star.

TTIGHEST WAGES, steady work, 
AA airy workshop, under best of i 
lions.

A LL boats are In first-class, running 
ax- order and guaranteed to be free from 

and workmanship 
They will be ready for Immediate deliver V 
in the Detroit River or for out-of-town 
shipments will be crated, f.o b., cars cr 
steamer, at Detroit.

defective material
OANDALL & JOHNSTON, LTD., W«£ 
Ab lington & Slmcoe streets. 45lfffi Sou,for sale or exchange.

pQUITY «960 In 62*4 feet on Lake Shore 
road, tor second mortgage, house 

property or motor car In good condition 
Apply 278 Royce. Jet. 4476.

J^T ONCE,
$4200-*'M’O reservations made without deposits, 

-tx First come first served.rpo LET—House and half-acre of good 
-A garden land in Pickering Village. 
Apply Mrs. Redden. 572 Bloor West.

TO LET—4 rooms and all conveniences 
-a at 85 Pacific avenue; hot water 
heating; now house. «22 per month. ed7

-I ed, own i 
a month(JUTTER8.

g ALE opens Saturday morning 9 o’clock,

of the boats in this sale are sold, or until 
9 o'clock on Monday evening. May 5th, 
1913.

t BUILDING material.

T 1MK. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
rr„1,®ara’, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 

Contractors' Supply Company, ulm- 
Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; 

Park 2474; College 1272. ed-7

$4900";irpRIMMERS.
modern co

TTIGHEST WAGES, steady work, 
AA airy workshop, under best of i 
lions. ,, A BOAT Is something you cannot afford 

-ex. to be without. Out-of-town cus
tomers cordially invited to attend this 
sale. It is especially for the benefit of 
out-of-town customers that w« will have 
this sale open on Sunday, May 4th. Show 
room will open every day during the sale 
at 9 a.m., and will close at -J p.m.

C-ROOMED house to let. 649 Logan 
y nue, all conveniences, laundry tubs;- 
«25 month, 1st May. Apply 1162 Yonge 
street.

ave- ■Bjwo-
chlldren to FIFTY CASES TO BE 

HEARD BY RY. BOARD
V> ANDALL & JOHNSTON, LTD., 
AV lington & Slmcoe streets.

besrt*ug.BRICKWORK. 46«T.
fPHOUSAND or contrac t^^generaL Job- 

blng all kinds to trade. North 6828.
<617 PER MONTH—81 Regent street, 
x1 • beside Wilton avenue, 6 rooms, 
conveniences, vacant 1st May. Apply 12 
Grove avenue, after 7 p.m.

MRS. D’ESTERRE. TRIG MONEY WRITING SON' ___
A> pay hundreds of dollars a year to 
successful writers. Experience unneW”' 
sary. Song poems wanted with or without, 
music—will pay one-half of profits If suc
cessful. Send us your work today. Ac
ceptance guaranteed If available. Largest 
concern in the country. Free partlcuUlj. 
Dugdale Go,, Dept. 733, Washington, D,q.

*PWVV p
rooms, wate 
coiweniences«—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TtON’T forget the days. Saturday, Sun- 
A/ day and Monday, May, 3. 4 and 6th.

could not cross the Alps he said 
“There are no Alps."

When Lord Kitchener was told that 
it was Impossible to build a railroad 
across the Soudan, he simply said that 
the railroad tnust be built.

Mrs. D’Esterre has thrown her whole 
soul into her business, and concen
trates on it and It alone.

And now my moral—for while I too 
am a hero-worshipper, and like to 
place my heroes and heroines on very 
high pedestals, yet when writing an 
appreciation of an unusual or remark
able personality It is difficult for me 
to enthuse It It does not In some way 
bear on the enfranchisement of wo
men.

Undoubtedly Mrs. D’Esterre Is an 
exceptional woman. Ten thousand 
dollar a year men are not too com
mon, ten thousand dollar a year wo
men are rare; and yet I know a score 
In Toronto in this class, and high 
priced women are Increasing, and 
what does this mean? That the order 
of things is changing, and women 
like men will be limited only as their 
ability is limited. '

Nearly all fields of business en
deavor are now ope* to women.

Custom and precedent are dying 
hard, but they are dying, and as pro
perty and money form the great basis 
of value, woman’s influence will be 
felt Just in proportion as she controls 
property and money.

No longer are ten thousand women 
expected to do housework worth at 
best about twenty dollars a month.

Just In proportion as men and wo
men are standing, more. and more 
standing shoulder to shoulder in the 
business world; so It becomes more 
and more illogical for them to be so 
widely parted in the political word.

When Beatrice Forbes-Robertson 
(Mrs. Hale), lectured here she said: — 
“Had I married and given 
Jession, my husband and I would have 
had a very poorly kept flat, and could 
have afforded but little, but by follow
ing my own profession we have a com
fortable flat, well kept by a profes
sional housekeeper, and we have been 
able to aoffrd a baby.”

And so I would make a plea for the 
trained woman as well as the • mined 
man. The exceptional woman may do 
what Mrs. D’Esterre has done, but we 
want our educational system and cur 
social system and customs as fair to 
women as to men. Educate our we
nt en to be self-supporting, and then 
socially honor our successful women 
as well as our successful moil, end 
last and most Important enfranchise 
our women and give them an equal 
opportunity with men, to use their 
ability in running our country to the 
mutual advantage of both sexes.

BUILDERS’ CARDS.

$7000-?CSTOCK, bond issues, industrial, power, 
railway, mining corporations pur

chased, underwritten, sold commission 
basis; capital supplied; established house. 
Reuben S. Baldwin, 46 Cedar St., New 
York, .

©OK—SIX rdoms, west end, vacant May 
16. Apply owner, 180 Beatrice.Three-Day Sitting in Toronto 

to Hear Many Complaints 
on Crossings and 

Charges.

Detroit Boat Company 
1256 Jefferson Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan.

coratéd, wat 
modern feat:©Of)—NINE rooms, bath, all conven- 

vi’a'V/ iences, front and back stairs, 
laundry tubs. 63 River street. r Fin7tf

BRIGHT business person (lady 
gentleman) could find steady 

lng employment by engaging with us. 
door-to-door canvass.

«1 $9500 “
L Is'0 large rooms.

ALIVE BIRDS. ©Kn—WELL-FURNISHED seven-room- 
Nftr” ed house, square plan, High Park 
district, for six months or longer. Tele
phone Junction 946.

wuu US. *»w i
No capital rt-

quired, bu* honeaty and activity. Writ# , 
to Oxygencpathy Co, 401 King East, To
ronto, Ont.

ARBER’S. 842 Colleg 
canaries, cages, seed.

woodwork a 
tlble raodert

High-class CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
ed7

A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
xx. and Office Fittings, 114 Church SL

ed-7
When the Dominion Railway Com

mission holds Its sittings at the city 
hall on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, nearly 60 cases will be 
heard.

The Toronto and York Radial Rail
way and the G. T. R„ or either, to pay 
expenses connected with maintaining a 
watchman at Sunnyeide grade, Mi- 
mlco.

The commissioners will consider the

^TALLER-riAMPION’S 
V street. Park 76.

BIRD STORE 172 Dundas 
ed-7

APARTMENTS TO RENT.
Telephone. A UTOMOBILE instruction — Practise! 

xx. courses of Instruction in automobile 
operation and care; shop course and 
drllvng lessons. Spring term commences 
Monday and Tuesday, May 6th and 8Ufc’ 
Day and evening classes. Limited men- ' 
bershlp. Reserve place today. Descrip
tive booklet on request. Y.M.C.A. Auto-;' 
mobile School. 276 Broadview avenus.

A PARTMENTS and houses for rent, 
xx. various parts of city. “Our lists 
free.” The McArthur-Smith Company, 34 
Yonge.

Mr. James Ryrie TTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
AA Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

"RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
AV tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge SL ed-7 Yonge

25: ‘She 0
to be had i 
«2400 « too 
as to raortg
donffederatio;

ed7 128ROOFING.FEMALE HELP WANTED. ARTICLES FOR SALE. CLATE, Felt and 
© Metal Work/ 
ed. 124 Adelaide WesL

Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Douglas Bros.. Limit- 

ed-7
les. "piARN «8 weekly at home during spare 

Ax time malting circulars. Foj parti
culars send 10c silver, which we return 
when you begin work. Droste Co., 474 A, 
64 Trumbull avenue., Detroit, Mich. ed7

6
Mlss Mason traced her descent to 

noble old country stock, and as blood 
will tell, she certainly had all the 
dignified bearing attributable to the 
proverbial duchess.

Her patriotism, however, Is all for 
the land of her birth, rather than for 
the land of her forefathers.

When only sixteen years of age 
Miss Mason married Robert John 
D’Esterre, of Candy, Ceylon, who 
owned a Malaya tea plantation, and 
was a descendant of the D’Esterre 
who fought Daniel O’Connell, and was 
killed by him.

This highly cultured gentleman was 
much older than his bride.

After twelve

A BIG bargain, recipe for making 
xx. Lover’s Ink; Hold Fast Cement;

Bert
sdl

tobacco cure. Bunch 60 cents. 
Sutton, Holstein, Ont.

HOUSE MOVING.
YTOOK—General wanted; no laundry 
Vv work. Mrs. Arthur Meredith, lit,, 
Balmoral avenue. 71

-x, — RU- 
Flve passent 
equipment.

...................... spDHidid aha
TTiARN «25 weekly taking orders for cut- - xfcell, ^Motar t. 
Ax rate groceries; Redpath’s best gram)- ; mond qtrect 
lated sugar, 4 cents per pound; every
thing at cut rates; no experience or capl-i 
tal required; outfit free; representatives 
wanted everywhere. Cut-Rate G 
Co., Windsor, Ont.

I--------------------------------------------- ------- ------------ ---—
CTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
AA Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7XTOUNG LADIES wanted to enter Tratn- 

A lng School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply to 
Superintendent School of Nursing, Cleve
land, O.

/COMPLETE library of pianoforte team- 
vJ era’ music for sale cheap to clear «p 
estate; «16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor SL E.

' ed7tf

application of the C. F. R. for autho
rity to construct across Spadlna ave
nue, seven additional railway tracks, at 
grade, to be used In connection with Its 
proposed roundhouse east erf Spadlna.

The city will submit for approval a 
plan showing the reconstruction * of 
bridges over the C. P. R. and G. T. R. 
tracks at Strachan avenue.

The C. N. O. RaJilway want authority 
to cross Osier avenue by means of an 
overhead structure. The city has ap-

MEDICAL.
357tf TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 

aa eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7

2072,UtOR SALE—Goodlson threshing Qutfit, 
a is h.p. engine and cleaner, with wind 
stacker and chaff glower, complete. For 
terms, apply to H. Barker, Thlstletown. 
or D. A. Farr, Weston. ed7

■THOM/AGENTS WANTED.

DENTISTRY.A POSTAL BRINGS free our Monthly 
\A- Directory of newest, best-selling 
articles and of responsible manufactur
ers and dealers. Distributor, 28 Cedar 
street, N.Y.

exchanged 
*et*Ste firm.

-
PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags, 
A Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
nghL Barnard. 86 Dundas. Telephone. 
_________ ed-7

TAON’T work for others. Start ms 
A/ der business at home. 1 
$8600 first year. I will show you 
Instructive booklet free. Voorhles, 
821, Omaha, Nebr.

Car’TCp.. Dh 
,west, Torontsd7

8®TPATENTS.VATOULD YOU ACCEPT a VACUUM 
v ~ Cleaner just for showing It to your 

friends? Could you use $5 a day for a little 
spare time? Write for our great agents’ 
offer on the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co., 4 E. 23rd street. 
New York.

years of married life 
In which Mrs. D’Esterre was cared for 
and protected according to the sup
posedly best British traditions, she 
was left a widow with five small child
ren and a meager income of five hunq 
died dollars a year.

We can all Imagine the life of fru
gality and economy—the making' a 
live dollar bill do the duty of a ten, 
the everlasting “Making ends meet” 
Genteel

KingsT LOTO BLACKMORE & CO., reglster- 
ax ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection,’’ mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington!

‘ ARTICLES WANTED. -
"Vf RS. JACKSON requires cooks, wall-; 
X'A resses, nurses, parlor maids, kltcbsM 
help, for every part of Canada; 
paid. 20 Buchanan. Main 2688.

*8 TORONT.

$6800-=,/ANTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
v unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Cii. ed-7

plied for an order directing the C. P. R. 
to provide protection at Osier avenue 
crossing by Installing gates and main
taining a watchman both night and 
day.

hot water 
throughout,
$7000-5

ed-7
«YY? ANTE L-HJood 

” threading machine, to cut 1 to 6- 
il:ch pipe; also drill press, about 20 inch 
with back gear. Canadian Ammonia Co.! 
L.mited, Front and i'arliament streets. 67

second-hand pipe T.TERBBRT J. 8. DENNISON. Register- 

Toronto.
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for b.-ok-

sd-7

TX7ANTED—Persons to address em 
VV lopes, enclose and mall advertll 
matter for large _fIrons at home. Pa 
culars for stamp.
Agency. Box 1123 Springfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.

looking M001 
hardwood fl 
three mantel 
new, good lor

The complainte of the Toronto Board 
of Trade are also to be heard. The 
board is objecting to the Increase in 
switching rates on building sand with
in the Toronto terminals, Increase in 
rates on building sand from Cooksvllle 
to Toronto, and against a higher tariff 
for local switching.

TTIOR SALE—Bungalow. overlooking
A High Park Gardens; exceptional con- 

finish; owner’s home.
Eastern Ma

venlences and 
Phone Junction 1520.

poverty is the cruelist of all, 
for the “keeping up of appearances," 
lias sapped more joy out of the lives 
of women than volumes could record. 
The blatant poverty that brags of 
its Hack has a gleefulness about it 
that the respectable might easily envy.

The cost of living kept climbing 
higher and higher.* The children kept 
needing more and more—clothing, 
education and other necessities, but 
lhe five hundred dollar income re
mained stationary.

Then Mrs. D’Esterre—with no busi
ness training—made up her mind 
about four years ago to do something 
to add to her Income.

A Book Canvasser.
She tackled the hardest of all hard 

Jobs, selling books by house to house 
canvass, but in a year and a half she 
had not only made a financial suc
cess of It, but had made hundreds of 
women friends, and had won their 
confidence.

She found herself to be a natural 
hern salesman, but still, so great was 
precedent and prejudice against wo

men in business that It took all her 
nerve to battle against a timidity she 
could" not help but feel.

Not two years ago a real estate man 
told her if she could sell books she 
could sell real estate.

Finally she was pursuaded to take 
011 the job. and I11 six months’ time 
she had sold seventy-five 
dollars’ worth of western real estate. 
It was only then that she realized her 
own ability. If she could sell seventy- 
five thousand dollars’ worth of real 
estate for someone else why not do It 
for herself?

Last October she took 
west and bought, a block of property 
In Moose Jaw. on the Lynwood 
Heights, and a sub-division in Wilkie, 
tv divisional point on 
returned to Toron

UL
AUTOMOBILES.

$8000~kup my pra-
DELIVERY TRUCK, 50 H.P.

A new delivery top, wire sides, strong, 
durable chassis. Completely equipped. A 
splendid bargain at the price, $800. 
Russell Motor Car Co., Limited, 
Richmond street west, Toronto. Ph 
M. 2072.

QEED POTATOES, Irish cabbages, $1 
per bag. J. Callnott, 911 Davenport 

road. Phone HUlcrest 1271.
heating, hard 
(parlor, hand771
$6500-1!
lng, hardwooi 

(Side drive, si

$9500~
icars, stoneEs

100SUMMER RESORTS.
rrOT WEATHER houses, cottages, etc., 
AA Muskoka and Kawartha Lakes, 
etc.; state requirements. The McArthur- 

1 Smith Company, 34 Yonge.

MOTHER OF FOUR IS
NOW RECOVERING

one

1Xj^ORD CAR for sale, 6 passenger, over- 
^ hauled and newly painted, new Dun
lop tires, 4-inch back and 3Vi front, i>V2 
Queen West. Phone College &28. 71

ed? i( ;
Thought to Have Attempted Sui

cide by Turning 
on Gas.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. umi ihot water h 
Aide drivft A 
.TT-INOMiul 
AA Htreet.

T7-EROSENE for 
AV Trucks, 
with one-third less cost guaranteed.' Spe
cial discount to dealers. Write The 
Air-Friction Carburetor Co.,
Ohio.

Automobiles and 
more powerW1LLCOCKS, cor.Queen and Broad

view. Phone Adelaide 85. A pair 
ol six roomed houses, vicinity Broadview 
and Queen, $2,600 each. Will sell separ
ately. only $400 down on each. Wo have 
a laige list of houses in the Rlverdale 
district, phone or call and get a list. A 
good Investment near the proposed new 
car line, lots «19 down, balance «5 per 
month, only 8360 per loL Open evenings. 
G. Wlllcocks, cor. Queen and Broadview. 
Phone Adelaide 86.

G. One-third

Mrs. Margaret Williamson, the mar
ried woman and mother of four chil
dren, who it is thought tried to take 
her own life by turning on the gas at 
her home, 17 Armstrong avenue, on 
Friday afternoon, is still in the West- 
ern Hospital but is now on the way 
to recovery.

Dayton,

ModMASSAGE. I
$77 Dundas fl

"IVAA.SSACE—Baths, superfluous hair 
X'A moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
472». ed-7

$3750-»re-

«.rt sHATTERS. a?TifAY SUIT you better—We have an 
lYl “exchanging department,” devoted 
entirely to exchanging vacant land for 
house*; also exchanging market gardens 
and farms for houses. The McxXrthur-
bmith Company, established over quarter- *----------- -------------------- ------- —---------------—-------
century, 34 Yonge street. 45C7 ] A RTISTS using “Cambridge” colors

=» «nd materials, save money. Ar
tists' Supply, Nordheimer Building, York 
street, Toronto.

T AD1BS* and gents' hats remodeied i} 
XJ Richmond St. East.. 2461RAILWAY FRONTAGE •$e cars;

The Modern Method of 
Renting Exclusive Homes

ART.
'close to ca

$14-^hELMWOOD AVENUE Adelaide St. Warehouse
4-STOREY factory warehouse for sale, 
ir containing about 30,000 square feet: 
good light and shipping facilities, steam- 
heated by 110-horse-power new boiler, 
also boiler room contains a 45-horse- 
power engine. The building is particu
larly well adapted for renting purposes. 
Frontage on Adelaide street, 78 feet, 
$37.000 cash required. For particulars en
quire
TTIORTIER & WALKER, 131 Victoria St.
A 67

& Co.205 -v -a/a-.- - £[BUlVcn| LOST.
£thousand $4650 BeT; T OST—Motorman badge, N. 1820, be- 

Ax tween Slmcoe and McCàul, on Queen. 
Reward, 429 Bathurst street.

6 <o? plan, hot wa 
I floors, 
verandah ; to 

owns.D ID you ever stop to realize that some of the nicest 
apartments and homes in this city are apparently 
never for rent, and yet are always rented 1 

Did you ever wonder whÿ you seem never to have an 
opportunity of securing such a place for yourself!

The answer is that such people never use signs where
you expect to find signs. They do not proclaim the fact «|------------
that their property is for rent by sticking signs in their : 19; JJolHlini
windows. They do not desire a horde of pcopl’e tramping TM 1 ______
through their exclusive homes. ‘ Jlio(i([a-

They are .iust as desirous of renting their houses as .fflhion mV win 
any other landlord. But they desire their houses rented I'g 
to the right people in the right way. 1 Be !°n ground n

If you will follow the rental announcements in this floors?'’hardi 
paper in the columns of Want Ads, you will always find UTtoTrr/b 
some of these highly exclusive places offered here. -■ beet of work

Usually in these announcements, all necessary facts 
are given, so that you know immediately whether or not 
any especial property being offered for lease is suitable 
to you.

> k two1
y is *SIGNS. ’ON£- /:/ §

'«V/HAy $ YX71NDOW LETTERS and Signe. J R 
** Richardson & Co.. 147 Church St 
Toronto. ________ ed-7

Bti
a trip out i$75(rt;,

Bloor street; 
every moder 
something g'

5
HERBALISTS. -L$5800nC.P.R. She 

bought
Beyenty-fivu thousand dollars’ worth uf 
property on College lVights and Ken
dall Hill. \

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St . 
xx. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic .Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys. Bowel l.’om- 
pla.’uts. Dropsy. Urinary Diseases

and
A BEAVTlFUL pair of 9-roomed houses. 

Indian Road district; new and up-to-date, 
cross hall plan, oak finish, every mi lern 
convenience; large tots.FOUR SIDE LIGHT

Lot 510 x 140 and 716 x 120. Both facing on Elmwood 
Avenue and Belt Line. Will sell in block or separate.

R. M. ARMSTRONG & CO., 13 Adelaide St.E.

eclT
These are lovely 

homes and well worth the price. Make 
appointment to see them as early -as pos
sible. Will sell separately.

GOULDING 8l HAMILTON,
106 Victoria SL

She has been instrumental in ra’sing 
every cent to finance those deals. Then 
she bought thirteen thousand dollars 
worth ol’ Kerr and Malone property 
mid last but not least, she has pur-’ 
chased sixty acres in Kensington .Gar
dens, worth ninety thousand dollars.

She has turned over fifty thousand 
dollars since February.

She has a controlling Interest In the 
D’Esterre Company, Limited, of which 
she Is president and general manager, 
end the company already represents 
e business of over a quarter of a mil
lion.

"lEDUCATIONAL. .
pLARKES SHORTHAND COLLEGE.

Toronto; superior instruction by ex
perts: shorthand taught by mall; send 
for bookieL

M. 6510.
d”MAIN 7168 $11000 CUSTOMS BROKER

KEELE STREET, overlooking High 
Park; a new, 12-roomed house, on 40-foot 
tot. Rooms are very large and beauti
fully decorated, finest oak finish through
out. 5 mantels, back stairs, verandahs^nd 
balcony, centre hall plan.

This property is well worth «12,500, so 
you will have to act quickie.

GOULDING <5. HAMILTON.
106 Victoria St.

G.p££,R?ffi Mi Wemneton

’12500^artesian wells.

•ten rooms ar 
I try, hard woe 
floor, back s 

1 decorated th 
:trance to cel

\ RTES1AN WELLS drilled by W T- 
• v__Huffman. Humber Bay P i i. " ed

Ten Thousand Dollar Woman,
Mrs D’Esterre when .is BUTCHERS.ked if eh- i 

would take a given e.ilary, .‘Mid that ] 
t< n thousand dollars n year v.ould be! 
too little for her to take.

: M. 6510.
Try looking over these rental columns for. the home 

you expect to lease. This is the surest way of finding such ; 
a home as you desiii*. because most people having better 

'places like these to rent use this method exclusively.
It may help, too, for you to mention seeing these Ads 

in this paper when your negotiations

rI'HE ONTARIO MARKET. 41Î 
Jrthn < Coil Swti Qu*; r. 

**-i • T i’l 1500-1BALDWIN HOUSE SOLD.

The large brick house on Spadlna
road, owned by the Aemilius Baldwin ___________
Estate, has beer, purchased by R D Arp‘ SOLOMON LUBORSKl" Toronto's 
McLeod for $13.000. Th. property has I greatest amateur actor, open for en-
a frontage of 75 feet by a depth of 130 inY'qî*'?hieit^T17it0Ck compan-v P'av- 
fopt y iau|lng ,n this city, this summer season.

Address, 140 Richmond street wesL

\\

A peculiar determination dominates 
Mrs. D’Esterre, and she io a personi
fied hero-worshipper.

Napoleon and Kitchener are her 
heroes par excellence.

.When Napoleon was told that he

street; mode 
jby a first-ct 
rooms, two 
hot

SITUATIONS WANTED

water h 
'lng room, h 
decorated tl 
Irandal;.are on.
3Tx.FIS

r,

F

Interesting to 
Up-to-Date 

Business Men

WANTED
AN INVESTOR with 

about $5,000 to share 
in Acreage Propos
ition on Trenton town 
line. Further inform
ation

BOX 99 WORLD

%

r ■
j

Latest Business Devices and Sys
tems. _ ,

An education in efficiency.
Many Special Features: 
Klnemacotor Pictures and Lec

ture,
A Model Office,
Typewriting and Adding Machine 

Contests.

Massey Hall
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
2 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Admission 50c.

SNAP OF A LIFETIME
j* b.tt’.'iulo

For quick rale for ■•> party who needs the money, the price for five lots is 
?S«> cavil. Tfike one or .ill.

Thof>c in search of a real estate bargain should see us at once.

owner: bin of a lot in Welland for what is usually made as a first

Macdonald, Gordon and Macdonald
PHONE—ADEL. 2648. 610 CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Ï

BUSINESS SHOW
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Notice to Builders Camplim & Glover
HAVE been authorized to dispose of

this very valuable block of land, 
suitable for stores, apartments, or high- 
class factory, situated on Dundas street, 
at the function of Roncesvalles and 
Bdustçan, and surrounded by fine stores, 
all doing large trade, comprising 167x132, 
with valuable house of 15 good rooms, 
all modern features; this could be turn
ed with either stores or apartment,; 
also new solid brick stable 40x30, and 
galvanized iron garage 40x30, and other - 
buildings, Price complete $35,000, Terms |
arranged. Waller, exclusive figent, 395 | f^.OOE> six-roomed brick hous** for BtU% 
KontiesYti4ieg avenu* ____ _______ — l ^ eeaUltL I33Ô0« léQQ down* ____ __

I 1788 DUNDAS BT. Phone Junction <50».
A LL KINDS of West Toronto property 

■a*- for sale.

'40300-'re,ia®noe‘ lot 122 ttFiSHINO CLUB. e

t'
TJOR 
-C ii
Union Station, Club has been establish
ed many years. Trout fishing good, Pur
chaser must be acceptable to the direc
tor!, Apply Box $8, Toronto World, ed7

LLE—One share In a select fish- 
club. within two hours by rail of es—/VVV—LAU E residence, side drive, 

*H>WV suitable for dootori central.

Vit

;

m* - r‘;T rnmmmmmmmmm ivS'
?

913

SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO SUNDAY WO
i; seven insertion!, et, 
for 6 cents per word.

ed?u
‘ PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.I

W. Hi. Weir & Co. CARPENTER H- l. Rogers
43 VICTORIA STREET 

Main 988-989 
Residences.

*99999—RoxBOR°uaH 8t- Easti
AiWVU new, detached home, having 

thirteen large rooms, five bathrooms and 
toilet rooms very large sun room and 

$0,4—PARKVIEW, corner of Douglas balcony, billiard room In basement, new- 
and York road, for quick sale. ly decorated; this house has every mod-

--------------------------------- ■ ------—............ ............... trn convenience. Including Instantaneous
IfOA—LOWTHBR Park, near Danforth; water heater, vacuum cleaner, etc.; lot 
sP.wV go x 125. nearly sixty feet frontage by good depth,

- ■ ■1 ------------------------------ --------------- with fine shade trees.

H. M. DAVY & CO.'LP WANTED. Jot 2111. 815 Keel. 8t. Cor. of
Dundas,
Houses.

’ *|—VINE, brick front, 8 rooms, all 
’ conveniences.

ri»** TO LOMBARD STREET 
Phone Adelaide 828»

Lots.
—PARKVIEW, near Tonge; 76 feet; 

small payment.

!49Roncesvailles Ave.

$7nnn-SUNNYSIDE avenue, detach- 
SP < VUV ed, solid brick, eight rooms

Phone Park 2783. Open evenings, 
log, oak floors, Georgia pine trim, three
$4800~1SUNNrsiDB avenue and 
r n stance street vicinity, cross
hall plan, hot air heating, expensively 
and beautifully decorated, room for gar- 
age; this modern home cannot be duplicat
ed In this locality ; |1200 cash, balance 
easy; must be sold.

1ATORS.
Con-I 55nAA—GILMOUR, solid brick, all 

' I conveniences, 6 rooms, $600
I cash-

and sun room, square plan, two lovely 
mantels, oak floors and trim, paneled din
ing-room In oak, separate toilet, laundry, 
state roof, large tot; this Is up-to-date. 
Terms arranged. 
aW>KAA—INDIAN road, detached, solid 
qpUvfVV brick, eight rooms and sun 
ibom, hot water heating, beamed celling 
and paneled dining room. In golden oak, 
two lovely mantels, laundry department, 
oak floors and trim, every up-to-date 
convenience; will be.sold quickly, so hus
tle; 81600 cash required.
©9999—'OAKMOUNT road, near High 
SpD—<UU park, beautiful location, 'de
tached, eight rooms and sunroom, solid 
pressed brick, square plan, hot water 
heating, separate toilet, two mantels, 
laundry, oak floors and trim throughout, 
nice driveway, lot 30x140. See this mod
ern home, with every possible conveni
ence. Only $1600 cash.
©rrenn—INDIAN road and Bouatead 
<puUVU avenue vicinity, detached, solid 
brick, nine rooms, square plan, two man
tels, hot water heating, laundry, beauti
fully decorated, lot 17x140, best buy In 
locality, only $1000 cash required, balance 
arranged on very easy terms.
$f$5ftO~YORK LOAN SPECIAL, de- 
dPWVU tached, solid brick, square 
plan, nine rooms, separate toilet, hot 
water heating, laundry department, beau
tifully decorated, back and front stairs, 
lot 28x120, rear lane. This modern home 
for $1500 cash.

•HERS, female.

SERS. —BARBER, solid brick, five 
; fyi/OOyj rooms, all conveniences, deep 

lot. Small cash payment. I
3Kj

ERS. S4500-^Qd^°Je'd, ,»$fbri5“»

bright rooms, square plan, hardwood 
floors, paneled dining room, separate toi
let, nice rear balcony, every convenience. 
Terms arranged. A big bargain.

avenue, 60 X 204; this Is$18-?°g8^Nbuy.■ «MînfVn-HUMBBRSœB, 8 rooms, 
— w. BpOVUv detached, side drive, oak 

t AGES, light, airy work. ■floors and trim, beamed celling, hot 
er best of conditions. ^Æfwater heating, separate bath, sun room,

7" „ U, j y 2 mantels, front and back stair.
: JOHNSTON. LTD., WeU '1 gulre about this.
Slmcoe streets. 4687 I
----------------------------------------

$1 liriliil—VERY special—Rosedale, new
--------------- « -LUuUv home of fine colonial design,
St Clair, with twelve very large rooms, sun room, 

balconies, etc., finished In oak, with oak 
■ • floors; large lot, with some excellent

®OK—BOWOOD avenue, 25 x 126. one tiees, altogether the most attractive 
block from Yonge. home offered at the price.

VAUGHAN road, near
Bn-

$44-00—WBST of Roncesvalles, de- 
wA-LW tached, solid brick, seven 
bright rooms, hot air heating, two lovely 
mantels, hardwood floors, laundry, nicely 
decorated, large lot, a big sacrifice, this 
won’t last, come and see it. Easy terms.

$4900—GALLEY avenue, solid brick, 
eeven rooms, three-piece bath, 

hot air heating, nicely decorated, Georgia 
pine trim, every convenience, only $800 
cash required.

.$3^00—1SYMINGTON avenue, solid 
qpOUVU brick, six bright rooms, cross 
hall, three-piece bath, hot air heating, 
new house, nicely trimmed, cosy home, 
$800 cash required; Immediate possession.

641000—D1GH PARK, 8 rooms, square 
$OvUU plan, quarter cut oak floors 
,nd trim, separate bath, front and back 
itslr. sun room, very deep lot.

Houses.

$4600^"-KaTK,.
floors, bath, all conveniences.

$14000—BUNGALOW, Avenue Road 
-LtfcUUV Hill, very near car line, west

rooms.
road, 8-room- -

hardwood of Avenue road; nine excellentIERS.
Lots.

EVELYN avenue, 196x160 feet-a *1 9999—DYNWOOD avenue, near
_LOx/l/U poplar Plains road, north 

ece bath, side; neat home of ten rooms and two 
cash, bathrooms; side drive, garage, architect- 

built; excellent value.

fffi-
$4099—SHERWOOD avenue, 7-room- 
vtWU ed brick bouse, 3-ple 
laundry tubs, all conveniences;

»
•Î*

*qk—DURIE, 100 feet cloee to An- 
♦OU nette. $1000.

$90flfl—ROPER avenue, 6-roomed 
SPxjOUU brick house, all conveniences; 
cash. $800.

$1 OQ99—ROSEDAL®, new home of 
-Lx»OW very superior construction, 

built by prominent architect, having ten 
good rooms,, two bathrooms, oak and ash 

$n9fW)—ROPER avenue, 11-roomed trimmings and floors; fifty-foot lot, with
’••'tt-L'UVf brick house, with stable, hard- ample room for side drive; greatly re
wood floors, conveniences; cash, $1000. duced price for Immediate sale only.

BABY POINT, several choice tots.S3TKERS.

m «#7A—WEST MOUNT, 
$lv will divide.

west side, 160 ft1RS.

^*0—GOTHIC, deep tot"illATOR. M. DAVY A CO.. 140 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Phone Park 2763. OpenH. t

/'l ARPENTER,
V-' Phone Adel. 8269.

$1 AnjlA—ROSEDALE, new home of 
J-WW really splendid design and 

construction; ten very fine rooms, 
bathrooms, hardwood flabrs

70 Lombard Street.
evenings.IJigQ-DUNDAS.I*AGES, steady work, light’** 

[Shop, under best of condl- M
near Keels.

two
and trim

mings; forty-foot lot, with side drive; a 
o house above criticism in every respect.PURVIS, CLEGO & PURVIS, WALLER’S 

HOUSE SPECIALS
L- JOHNSTON, LTD., WeU 
Slmcoe streets. 4667 865 RONCESVALLES AVENUE. OPEN- 

EVENINGS. $7QfU)—A REMARKABLY neat elght- 
TDTT-va , . . . <IPIVVV roomed home. Just being com-
WJ» > detached, 7-room, p-eted, with exceptionally large living 
solid brick house on Lynd ave- room and sun room, quartered oak finish 

nue, handy three car lines; this Is a bar- hot water heating, side drive 
gain; $1100 cash required.

676 LANSDOWNE AVENUE.
Good Investment

’2f>r)0f>-THREE eood eight-room 
houses, solid brick, up-to- 

date. and public garage, bringing In $175 
per month, on good street; half cash.
$9900-EMERSON avenue, elx rooms, spoxivv golld brlck. caah |1280

$9P7AA—PAIR six room, solid brick, 
tjPOt/W cross halls, each, cash $800 
each, on Lappln avenue.
$Q(XA(>—SIX ROOM, «olid brick, on St. 
qpOWU Helen’s avenue, up-to-date. 
$QOA/V—ON GILLESPIE avenue, pair 
qpOA/VV gix room, solid brlok; cash

ON ROYCB avenue, eolld 
dPOUW brick; cash $600.

Phone Junction 1902. 
Lot».

$fiPx—WESTMOUNT, south St Clair, 
sewers and sidewalks In and elec

tric light; builders’ terms.
$px(î—ON DUFFER1N, south of St. 
’8>uu Clair, 30 feet; builders' terms. 
$14K—ON ST. CLAIR, near Oakwood; 
tlP-L^U cash 52000.
$99^—DANFORTH avenue, 
qpbuilders’ terms.
$49—BROOKDALE avenue, 60 feet, In 

first block, close to Yonge.
$1 P79—QUICK SALE, 60x100, College 
vPA-Ov afid Shaw; builders’ terms.

Fsrm for Sale.
KINGSTON road, 16 miles city hall, 

" 120 acres,' good soil, good buildings,
spring creek, $200 an acre. Will consider 

1 exchange of good city property.

|^2Q0—RIDLEY GARDENS,

qulred, owner wiUJtottse for 6 years at 
j|l$ a month. Splendid Investment

7 rooms, 
cash re- mOO

T,

TT L. ROGERS, 48 Victoria 
Main 988-989.

Street• iQfin—KEELE street facing High 
89lti7UV park, 7 rooms, detached, every 
modern convenience, water heating.

.$4RfM)—EIGHT large r<x»ns, with oak 
'*rxuvv trim and quarter-cut floors; 
nice deep lot to a lane; sunroom, and one 
minute from car; this will rent for $40 
per month; $1600 cash required. F-1. Muirray & Co.

355 RONCESVALLES AVENUE. OPEN 
EVENINGS.

BUYS a semi-detached, 6-room, 
solid brick house

DÜÜ00-AGES, steady work, lights 
shop, under best of condl-; 72 feet.

BUNGALOW, 7 good rooms, 
oak floors throughout, water 

beating, electric, tubs, lot 30x141.

J
$ïft99—a DETACHED, large, 8-room, ^ 
qp9UUU aoild brick, and well built, oak $3409 
floors and decorated swell; this is a beau- 
tlful home, only one minute from

= JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
Slmcoe streets'. 4687 . _ on Fer

managh avenue, near Roncesvalles ave- 
nue, newly decorated and lot 18x130. This 

SKrLIOn BUYS a 9-room, solid brick 18 a ,snaP. possession at once. $1200 cash 
SPt-rxW house on Wright avenue; only reQUIred. 
one minute from oar, and hot water heat- m . . 
lng, newly decorated, every convenience, $4 1 00 
front and back stairs, two ways to cellar; w 
this Is the best buy In York Loan at pre
sent; possession at once, and can be seen 
by calling at 866 Roncesvalles avenue for 
key.

ffifionn—SUNNYSIDE avenue, new 
-drWrVv pressed brick, elate roof, 9 
rooms, water heating oak floors, all 
conveniences, auto drive.

SONGS—WE
car.

- WRITING 
3 reds of dollars a year to i 
Iters. Experience unnecee- 
iems wanted with or without 
ly one-half of profits If suc- 
l us your work tod 
an teed if available.

$726.

BUYS a detafched, 7-room, 
solid brick house on Lynd ave

nue, handy three car lines. This la a 
bargain. $1100 cash required.

$4S99—EIGHT large rooms with oak 
Sim_JVV trim and quarter-cut floors, 
nice deep lot to a lane, sunroom and 
one minute from car. This will rent for. 
$40 per month. 1600 cash required.

•7(109—WRIGHT avenue, 8 good 
SPIUUU rooms, oak floors, newly de- 
corsted, water heating, sun room, every 
modern feature, side drive, perfect home.

ay. Ac- 
Largeet

country. Free particulars. 
Dept. 733, Washington, D.O. CULP & NELLES

— Fine Home, York Loan.
•QPUXY-SUNNYSIDE avenue. This 
wuvv complete, home, 9 beautiful 
large rooms, 2 bathrooms, extra fine 
woodwork and decoration», every pos
sible modern feature. Snap.

614 DUNDAS STREET.

smrsfssg&t-jgiissi
terms arranged.
tibOI AA—BROCK avenue, eolld brick. 
nPOTVU elx room», good location; $600 
cash.
$9999—SHANLEY street, six rooms, 
qpOUUU solid brick, very best location; 
terms arranged.
$9999—4COOPER avenue, solid brick, 
«PO-/UU gix rooms, every convenience, 
good location.
$9Q99—^CRAWFORD street eolld 
dPOOVU brick, eight rooms, every con
venience, very best location; terms 
ranged.

Phone Parkdale 4305.

venlenoe; easy terms.
$4999—LANSDOWNE avenue, eight 
*tp-r\rvv rooms, every convenience, 
good location; $600 cash.
$9999~KINO atreet west, beautiful 
qpUAiW home, eight large rooms, new
ly decorated, hardwood floors through
out, separate toilet, hot air heating, elate 
roof; this le a great bargain, and must 
be sold to wind up an estate; act quick
ly. Culp & Nelles, exoluelve agents. 
rtULF * NELLES, 614 Dundas. Phone 

Parkdale 4806.

busînees person (lady « 
an) could find steady pay- 
nt by engaging with us. No 

No capital rewrite

P 8*—DON'T ask for numbers 
• phone. over

canvass.
onesiy and activity, 
thy Co. 401 King East, To- t • Lg7S.‘-aÆ $5ooo-î,ra-£‘ffiïatira

1 floors and decorated swell. This Is a

Richard Simpson “h"”' "e’ "* ‘"m
*, *"t- 'WM S2. te .KM;
qp-LOVU luat 7‘ nl01e t0 Queen, one minute from car and hot water heat-
rooms *aa , roadvlew. five lng, newly decorated, every convenience,

1,7, 'rJ7a.?£'„°a8P tot. front and back stairs, two ways to cellar.
«BiZoUU rarj j between Ger- This Is the best buy In York Loan at pre-
six ronmti /cf?. Danforth, near Pape, sent; possession at once and can be seen 
light battl' K8*, electric, by calling at 356 Roncesvalles avenue for

thousand cash. key.
SOOUO-^1^ 10 ro°raa. hot water •—

miul September1118’ 8<1Uare p,an' leased P.
ITSOO-IYTS? road “"th ofu j near Avenue road,
detached, stone and pressed brick, nine 
rooms, hot water heating.
*17509-h1uh Bark boulevard, the 
-aiuv- best planned street In the 

city, modern residence, with two motor 
cat earage- This residence is fitted up
tern throulrhn»f1 vacuum W*' 999 ACRES—Lake front Durham
mcHAHBsiiisSnM . t-ol) County, clay loam, well cultlvat-
IV SIMPSON, 7 Queen street ed, small orchard, well watered, good

, fences, large bank barns, stone house, 11
TOpu.pn •‘zx . rooms; only ten thousand. Terms ar-
ïw east BIMPSON. 7 Queen street ranged.

$28 —-Merton street, 26 ft. deep ^

ed7 YÇ^LLER—395 Roncesvalles avyjue.

IJS Instruction — Practical 
of Instruction In automobile 

care: shop course and 
a. Spring term commences 
Tuesday, May 6th and 6tb. 
lng classes. Limited mem- 
>rve place today. Descrlp- 
n request. Y.M.C.A. Auto- . 
, 275 Broadview avenue.

Yonge Street Special
OK by 128 to a lane, south of College. 
*o.' The only property • In this section 
to be had at anything like this price. 
$244)0 a foot. For further particulars 
as to mortgage, etc., see Frankish, 621 
Confederation Life Building; Main 327.

A RUSSELL MODEL R.
Five passenger touring body. Complete 
equipment. This car has been put In 
splendid shape. Cash price $900. Rus- 

■Sell,.Motor Car Co., Limited, 100 Rich
mond street west, Toronto. Phone M. 
2072.

ar-
ed7

ral wanted; no laundry 
1rs. Arthur Meredith, 126 
me. GEO. G PQPHAM 8.—DON’T ask for numbers over 

phone.
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2327 YONGE, CORNER SHERWOOD. 
Deer Park Hill.

$Q999—9 ROOMS, hardwood on two 
qpovUV floors, liot water heating, 
brick, garage, strictly modern through
out.

Phone North 6228.
—* ROOM bungalow, square

4JPt>UW plan, nice large rooms, two 
sun rooms, side drive, lot 46 feet, with 
fruit trees.

eekly taking orders for cut- * 
eriea; Redpath’s best granu- 
4 cents per pound; every- j 
ates; no experience or capi- 
outflt free; representatives 

where. Cut-Rate Grocery 
Ont.

TÏ3 I. MURRAY & CO., 365 Ronoesvalles, 
A- • city. Open evenings. 67

"7

W. R. BIRDTHOMAS FLYER FOR SALE.
, Cw. be demonstrated today. Seven 
| passenger. Owner found It too large and 
exchanged for five-passenger. Suit real 
W-<te firm. Price $600. Russell Motor 
t-ar, vP- Limited, 100 Richmond street 

-west, Toronto. Phone M. 2072.

Ü67QOO—9 ROOMS, solid brick, de- 
«IPI «7UU tached, hardwood floors and 
trim, separate bath, hot water heating. 
Lot 60 x 150, with orchard and variety 
of small fruit. Strictly modern. Special 
value.

$7999—8 ROOMS, solid brick, sun 
iqp I ArVU room, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors and 
venlences, near Yonge.

for others. Start mall^F- 
1 tiiade

ar. I will show you how. 
loklet free. Voorhles, Desk 
,'ebr.

trim, all con-
iness at home.

Rosedale Sacrifice.
$!^899—8 ROOMS, solid brick, square 
qpUOVU plan, hot water heating, ver
andah, balcony, every modern convenl- 

includlng electric fixtures and gas 
Nine hundred cash, balance 

Owner forced to sell.

KingsmiM <& Harman $fJ7PCA—9 ROOMS, eun room, hot 
qpvivv water, separate bath, hard
wood on two floors, beamed celling. Con
venient to Yonge. X

ACRES—Wellington County, clay
$45 *Yttme~north3ôfCDSe ban£ birn™'emalVorcîmrd.d’ fram0 houBe’

brick houses In the district, positively the 
best buy for to build a home. Nothing 
south of this as near Yonge for less than 
about seventy dollars a foot.
$Q(1—INDIAN road, one hundred by two
ÎL,., ,hNni AN- rn«1dndrî-Ttl0to onrn„r 50 709 ACRES—Sudbury district. Close ‘to 
$7t) wIAN d- ' 60 P.O.. railway, eto.; good clay

1 xlv.-TT T..DO-U_____A loam, 100 acres cultivated, balance bush;$1 00 boulevard, bargain, woven wire fences; good water, 9-room
““K,*eet> . . ... house, bank barn, stabling for 7 horses

$1 Qrx—NEW government house vlcln- and gg i,ead af cattle ; a, money-maker;
ity, best location, very few lots on, g,xteen thousand, 

left In this, the most sought after district.
TOOCHzVRD SIMPSON, 7 Queen street ctt-ic-d v • . __ ,, ,lU 1 99 OTHER choice farms fully descrlb-

Farms for Sale. „ Vf, ln my cataloeue’ Wrlte for n-
JMCHARD SIMPSON, 7 Queen street 11 18 lrec' _________

QMALL and large farms for sale on W R. BIRD, Continental Life Building, 
io Yonse and close to Yonge, four, five ' T • Toronto. 67
and six miles from the city. ----------------- 1 •»

$5900 B%sj"jzsr-isr%ss}. J. byron Hastings
and full outfit of fine Implements, com
fortable dwelling; big barn, snap, only few 
hours froin Toyonto; must be sold. Photos 
at office. —
$7 K 99—VALU ABLE 60-acre farm on 
<Jp ( UUV the lake shore, short distance 
east of Oshawa, fine brick dwelling, nine 
rooms, good barn, stone stabling, spring 
on farm, clay loam, all tile drained, four 
acres orchard, young, beginning to bear.
TMCHARD SIMPSON, 7 Queen atreet 
-Ev cast.

iSON requires cooks, walt- 
ntirsea, parlor maids, kitchen / 
ry part of Canada; tees •< 
iianan. Main 2683.

Adelaide 1413.B6800-^^?Rtricak:cneYgei,tseYootes;

hot water heating. hardwood floors
Persons to address enves- < I $7ftitiI-DETACHEiia Vbrîck!00detght- 
i dose and mall advertising wlWU roomed house on the hill over- 
rge firms at home. Parti- 11 looking Moore Park 
stamp. Eastern Mailing 81 hardwood floors ai 
1123 Springfield, Mass. | three mantels, laige

new, good locality.
• I S80rtf1rFAKNHAM avenue, semi,
.1 ,X,VV brick, eight rooms, hot water 

heating, hardwood floors, good sized sun- 
■ parlor, handy to cars.

$■ iSfiïvOO-■Kendal avenur, semi, brick, 
m |vuuuu nine rooms, hot water heat- 
■ lng. hardwood floors and trim, garage and 
SI .side drive, sun parlor; good value.
-JI '-XQ'^On—1SPAD1NA road, semi, brick, 

4|P<7tJUU 12 rooms, handily located to 
rs, stone front, good lot, hardwood tln-

ence,
stove.
easy.

Three thou-

Lot Specials.
$40 to $60—ALEXANDRA. Gardens.

We have several very choice 
lots well situated east of ravine. See 
our list before buying.

1 P)9 ACRES—Haliburton, 8 room brick 
-LW house, good bams and outbuild
ings. Snap at sixteen hundred.

$159981—MAJOR ST., south of Bloor. 
qPVfllUU Detached, 8 rooms, solid 
brick. Immediate possession., hot water heating, 

nd hardwood trim, 
sun parlor, almost North Toronto.

TEN ROOMS, 
hardwood floors and trim, 

sun room, two complete bathrooms, one 
being tiled, with separate toilet, beamed 
celling, dining-room, hall, plate-rail and 
paneled, large dining-room and parlor, 
back and front verandah, back stairs, 
divided cellar with plastered ceiling, 
extra toilet. Lot 60 x 135. This ts one 
of the most expensively decorated homes 
ln Alexandra Gardens, and was built for 
the owner. No expense was spared in 
making this home thoroughly modern ln 
every detail. The electric wiring ts In
stalled In the latest combination system 
tor convenience. The electrlo fixtures 
were selected to harmonise with the ex
pensive decorations, all of which go 
complete with the house, Including blinds 
and curtains. This ts unquestionably 
the best value ln the city for the price.

detached$13500- $9K to $30—ALEXANDRA Gardens 
and Briar Hill Park, near 

Avenue road.
$4_K to $76—GLENGROVE and Glen*- 

cairn, near Avenue road.

$4K—ROSELzLWN and Castlefleld 
RPTttA avenues. 200 feet near Yonge. 
Special attractive terms for builders.

'

' I P«0 $o: Yonge Street Frontagee.
.«$199 *800—WB have dn our list
iqp-LVV B very choice selection of lots 
between the Belt Line and the North 
limits of the city. See us for prices and 
terms of each.

0.-7999—ST. GEORGE street de- 
AiVUVU tached, brick, 16 large rooms, 

water healing, splendid lot, 62x90x200, 
drivé ana stable, lane to the aide,’ll INUHM1LL & HARMAN, 36 Toronto 

1 AA. street.

■nn hot
side1

& CQMPHNY
S84909—$1500 CASH, 8 rooms, solid 
v“Uu brick, decorated, garage.To Let,

^40—FURNISHED, during 

convenient to Yonge, nice large lot.

Morrow <& Co. July and 
bungalow.$QK(X>—10 ROOMS, detached, hard- 

epOWV wood floors and trim on two 
floors, hot water heating. Strictly mod
em throughout ln every detail.

S3500-H. decorated, [TV toe’ 

best of shape. This is & bargain.

$1 9999-43500 DOWN, hotel ln Arn- 
_LtiUU prior, Ont., Including the 

following large building containing 29 
bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, 2 bath rooms

Beesley & Hewitt rpSdSÆiSmS
toilet rooms, kftchen, pantry and laundry 

$OK(1 CASH—Five rooms, decorated, on first floor; private house of 8 rooms 
«giuuu every convenience, near Gerrard attached: also a barber shop and 2 other 
and Pape, lot 25x117 to lane, rented at aampie rooms; stable and sheds on the 
$16 month. Price $1700; make offer. premises. The business derived there-

CASH ON EACH—Pair six-room- from )3 of the best; the present proprle- 
- ed houses, brick front, bathroom, tor s age is against him, therefore, he 

furnace, lot 46x110; $4600 takes pair. wantg to sell. The price includes every- 
CASH—Degrassl street, six thing, furniture, buildings, horses bus

vr rooms, decorated, solid brick, and all ]jUt tire stock.
slate roof, conveniences; price $2900, -------------------——----------------------------------------- ;
$A9fl9 BUYS tine home, detached, BYRON HASTINGS & CO.. 243 Glad- 
«IPUVUU solid brick, square plan, eight , Btone aVenue, corner Dundas street, 

hardwood floors and park 4544

1 677 Dundas Street. Phone Park 3696.
p. 1RQ7K9-HOÜBB, solid brick, eight 

1 e rooms and bath, hot air heat- 
§ lng. gas, side entrance to lane; cash, 

$1000; ft «map.
$30 $40, $60—THREE splendid store 

» locations, one of which Is a 
beautiful corner situation. Splendid 
opening for lunch counter and restauré* 
business, immedla te possession.

$6500-» ROOMS, detached, hard
wood floors and trim, hot 

water heating, sun room.

; djJQOrcfWHuUKE. solid brick, six 
*8* rooms and bath, hot air heat,
;gas, electric, side entrance, close to Col- 
liege cars; cash down. $800.
$«)47fx—HOUSE, brick front, six rooms 
«IP-*'* 4 rj and bath, hot air heating, gas, 
■close to cars; cash down, $400.
$1 4—LOT. Clcndcnan avenue, 25 feet, 
V1 1 worth $19 per foot. -Morrow &

■
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ED. F. Henderson WILLIAMS
i-o.ti o tv .a (11 , 1610 Dundas St Phone Junction 4454l.Jo 1-2 Dundao Street._______________________________________ -od of 

Homes
j

<j|»g—ISLlNGTON^iear station, 60x190.« Phone Junction 1607.
HOUSE SPECIALS.

$977(1(1—QUEBEC, bungalow, hard- 
tiPUUUU wood finish, good 1st, side 
drive.

Co. $150
North of Bloor.

BUYS new, solid brick, seven 
extra large rooms, square 

Iplan, hot water heating, quarter-cut oak 
Sfloors. two pantries, two balconies, large 
iverandah; lot 24 x 138. Apply 256 Lans- 

owne.

gas,
$500(g*44—LAKE SHORE CDS., Lilac ave-

$1 Q—MOUNT DENNIS,
SPAO avenue.

$4650

•mie of the nicest 
ty are apparently 
i rented1? 

never to have an 
yourself?.

*r use signs where 
proclaim the fact 
ng signs iit their 

i ]Kiopl’j tramping

kg their houses as 
heir houses rented

Beechwood

«SOO-ï’SÏÏFÏÏ. rA detached

Ï rooms, sunroom, 
trim, hot water heating, laundry, two 
mantels, good lot to. lane, complete In 
every way. Built for owner’s home, bee 
this.

—BEDFORD Park, near Bathurst.

$1 K—KINGSDALE, third block from 
dPA-U Yonge, 80 feet frontage.

<j£4g—BROOKS ESTATE. 33 ft. x 1U0.

Bloor Street Special. $f"vri09—CLARA, detached. 9 rooms, 
«IPWVU hardwood floors. LOTS FOR SALE.’•yprA—BALANCE, $325, on very easy 

W l uv terms, buys 8-room house on 
Bloor street; would make a good store, 
every modem convenience. If you want 
something good, apply 256 Lansdowne.

GERRARD street east, corner Lo
gan. No Information over phone.811$5200-r™K detached, eight 

wood floors, new. Hlllcrest Gardens
CJITUATUD south of Davenport road 

Snd east of Christie street; specu
lative builders’ opportunity; moderate re
strictions; opening price, $55 per foot and 

Htuart R. Comba, Exclusive. Belling 
Agent, Lumsden Building, Phone Main 
5708. Branch office, Davenport road anu 
Christie street. ‘

Jones & SonSMQftO—KEELE, detached, 7 rooms, 
«urti/uv hardwood floors, sunroom 
bathroom Dutch tiled.John W. Fisher —ST. CLAIR avenue, 34x160, south 

eipVV side, east of Runnymede.
Phone II. 2112.1005^ Bathurst St. 

lis-non—ON THE HILL, square plan, 
(JploUU detached, corner house, on a 
26-foot lot, oak floors, hot water heating, 
two mantels, separate toilet; a dandy, 
with very easy terms.
fluofiflYI—ANOTHER corner, !n Annex: 
ful/Uv detached, nine rooms, sepa
rate toilet, hot water heating, oak floors, 
partly trimmed, in oak.
CÈTOfUV—RUSHOLMB road, detached, 
$ I square plan, 9-roomed house,
hot water heating, oak floors, three man
tels, expensive new decorating through
out; lot 26 x 196, to wide paved lane. 

JONES A SON.
Evenings, H. 3776 and J, 21B3.

$1000—ST. JOHN'S road, 3 rooms, 
lot 19x100.

up.ŒQ lOO-BERESPORD. detached, 6 
rooms, hardwood finish, easy

terms.
11 61 ■ PUREST HILL road and

I ; -1-0WV Lonsdale vicinity; best loca- 
31 *ü_on 0,1 Hill; beautiful lot of sixty-foot 
i fiyontage by depth of nearly two hundred; 
T [colonial style; four rooms and sun room 
1 ’on ground floor, beautifully trimmed in 
1 quarter-cut oak. with best of hardwood
|L floors, hardwood staircase, large size 

. bat broom on second floor, with separate
• toilet and bathroom also on top floor; 

* °f workmanship throughout.

S1900—rUi25YMEDE* 6 r0omSl lot
—FAIRVIEW, 6 rooms, 

qFOUUU veniences, easy te>ms.
all con-

BRACONDALE-HILL
PARK

$‘>4(H)-UXBRIDGB’7 rooms’

uncements in /thi8 
p will always find 
rfered here.
11 necessary facts
ly whether or not 

lease is suitable

$9R99—LAUGHTON, 7 rooms, good 
SP—t>VU lot, easy terms.

$°60()—'HEINTZMAN' * rooms. T>EACHED by Bathurst street cars. It 
AX la situated immediately north of 
Davenport road and wept of Christie 
street ft la an exclusive residential dis
trict, well restricted. Opening prices, $50 
to $125 per foot. Contract Is now let for 
grading of roadways. Many 
end bulldlne oDerattons wil

$2500-1S°Sv”„,„„..detached, 4 rooms,
street, 5 rooms,

M QPxfUlr—FOX BAR road, near St. Clair 
avenue; detached, solid brick, 

•ten rooms and "sun room, hot water heat
ing, hardwood floors and trim on ground 
floor, back stairs, two mantels vestibule, 
decorated throughout, side and back en
trance to cellar, side drive.

lot

W. J. GRIFFITHS
1451 Queen St., W. 

Phone Park 291

$3400-COOPER
OfcO  ̂AA—ROSETHORN
<POe_>v/U rooms, detached.

avenue, 6 rooms. loti are sold
and building operations will commence 

Buy now before price* are 
Btuart R. Cotnba, Lumsden 

Exclusive
belling Agent. Branch office, Davenport 
road and Christie street, 67

F
very soon, 
advanced.
Building phone Main

avenue, six GOOD FACTORY SITE unba,
q70S,mbs for. the home 

of liniliug such 
'In having better 

h exclusively.
| seeing these Ads 
re on.

T ARGE LOT, 521» x 127, with cottage 
J-4 and niable to side lane, qnd lane in 
rear, Must be sold to close estate. Price 
$6,oOO, all cash. Boles and Boswell, 59 
Arthur, Coll. 2111,

‘I M I >00—AX ENl’F, Road Hill, In high- 
i i class section, near Heath

| street; modern planned house, designed 
■ (by a first-class architect, mine spacious 

rooms, two bathrooms, oho being tiled,
.hot water healing, conservatory off din- -------------------
lng loom, hardwood floors lîh "two flats, $276799— 
decorated throughout, balcony and W 5pV«->Uv 
landah. X ^ avenue.

CJN'Ar for quick sale, pair of 6-roomed 
houses, built less than two years 

ago, solid brick, all conveniences, a min
ute’s walk from the car line In the west 
end; $3000 each.

60 ACRES—Coarse gravel, railway 
runs thru farm; easy terms. Jump

for this.

gQ ACRES of free stone, good quarry.

MARKET GARDEN,EIGHT rooms, solid brick, all 
conveniences, on Harvard (4RAVEL and stone properties wanted 

VT and for tale, • 1 O ACRES—Near Cooksville; splendid 
-Lti soil,; will divide, Campbell, I’allett 
& Groves, 133 Bay street. Main $618,JItolnR’’',"ltV1Ct0rla Street* Koom $4000—GALLET av*’* 8oUd brlck*a Q- C. WILLIAMS, 1610 Dundas street.

«49«à

j

D. M. JOHNSTON’S LIST
OF CHOICE REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

T>IVERDALB AVE.—Near Broadview, 
Tv 8 rooms, detached, beautiful wt, 
$4600. Good cash payment required.

$50007^Q9A^BxX^d^dBf[o°oart
beautifully decorated, hot water heat
ing, laundry tubs, front and back etelrs, 
panel and beam celling ln dining-room 
with stucco finish. Good terms. «336frjKSa&47 “slate roofs, modern conveniences; 

down and balance to suit purchaser, flee 
me at once and get particulars.

semi-
solid brick.

$9199—NORTH of Gerrard SL, near 
Jones, pair beautiful six-roomed 

houses, immediate possession, brand 
new, laundry tubs and every modern 
convenience, nice view over the lake; 
$800 cash, balance easy.

____  Vacant Land.
TTUTCH1NSON tiT.—Lot 80 x 130. $0.80 

P»r foot. This Is a bargain Isa 
property has been selling ln the Im
mediate neighborhood for $66.00 cash.

$Xpr(K>-VICTOR AVE., near Broad- 
tpVUVUview, $500 down. 8 rooms, not 
water heating, Including all shades, all 
window screens, storm windows, 
beautiful sun-room. Terms to suit 
chaser. This is one of the best Shape 
ln Rlverdale. Sge this at once,

A FEW more tots left ln vicinity ot 
aX Coxwell and Danforth. $20 to $$5 
per foot. High and level. $60 down, $40 
per quarter. I also have good factory 
site with railway siding opportunities at 
same terms.

etc.;
pur-

--------------- -------
A FEW splendid buys ln the West 

kX End. 6, 7, and 8 roomed houses. 
See us at once for particulars.

SeSOOT^^ern^Ueno™
40 x 160. Bee this at once; one of the 
best bargains ln the neighborhood.

I

FEET—Near Blantvre avenue and 
Kingston road, $22 per toot This 

Is a bargain. Lady going to England, 
must sell. Cash equity of $200 required, 
balance $26 quarterly.

50
919999 — STORE with S-roomed 
_LVUVU dwelling. This price Includes 

nil the fixtures and furniture; owner 
leaving for California; must sell.

PER FOOT—Comer lot, $6 * 1<W, 
near Danforth and Pape, DtitM- 

ers should see this and build store! will 
guarantee to sell before finished.

$45QEATON ST.—$4000, eight rooms, seml- 
►J detached, splendid opportunity for 
rooming house, $600 down and balance to 
suit the purchaser. House» to Rent.

$4 (1 MONTH—Victor, near Broadview, 
g rooms and sun room, hot water

heating.
QPARKI(ALL AVE.—$4200, $ rooms.
O wlth\$550 down; balance $50 quar-

■Vterly.
T>AIN AVE., near 
It roomed house, 
venlence, $28 per 
May 1st.

Pape, beautiful 1- 
every modem con- 

month. Possession
D-ROOMED COTTAGE—Solid brick, 26 
V feet frontage, by about 100 deep, 
water, gas and w.c.; $1860; 700 cash, 
$160 annually oft principal. A splendid 
Investment. Will guarantee to rent at 
$18.61^ per month.

$f)(1—FOR RENT, 8-roomed furnished 
apartments; possession at once.

D. M. JOHNSTON 334 Bain Avenue 
Phone N. 2427

The B international Investment Corporation's 
List, 93 Queen East. Phone Adelaide 1827

Open evenings. Watch us for bargains. 
$90999-1GREAT opportunity, value ed house; three verandahs.

Increasing, Parkdale, seven 
eolld brick houses, each 8 rooms, bath and 
every convenience. $99(19—TWO good houses, centrally 

SPUAJV U located, one 6 rooms, bath, 
other 5 rooms, 26 frontage, great sacri
fice. Terms arranged.$8500-?™,?. de», well truflt 

house, 9 rooms, great chance. $999—CASH. semi-detached,
v’7VV brick, slate roof, 6 large rooms, 
bath, laundry tubs, gas, electric, real 
snap at $3606; splendid locality.

solid

$Êî7Fl/>—DENISON avenue, detached, 
qpU 1 W goiid brick, square plan, 26x 
156, 8 rooms, easy terms,

CASH—Salem avenue, dose two 
car Unee and two parks, 6 rooms, 

both, well decorated. 67
$400^STRATHCONA avenue, pretty 

qpOOUU reflldenoet eolld brick, 8-room-

TANNER GATES
Realty Brokers, Tanner=Oates Building. 

26=28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST MAIN 5893
West End Houses For Sale.

#65oo-irsrA,,
sun room, two verandahs, oak floors ami 
stairs, three mantels, hot water heating,

$600 PER FOOT—King West, comer 
Brant; 100 by 93 feet; plenty of 

light for manufacturing or warehouse 
purposes; easy terms.

PER FOOT—King street west, 
near Portland; 32 feet frontage, 

running back to lane.
PER FOOT—Northwest comer 
of Gerrard and Greenwood; 150 

x 120 feet, Increasing ln value rapidly; 
this Is a very prominent spot; opposite 
corners built upon.

avenue, detach-

$400separate bath and toilet; an ideal home. 
$91 K(1—MAJOR street, close to Bloor; 
wU-AU.V splendid buff brick residence, $260eight rooms and sun room, hardwood 
floors and finish, butler’s pantry, every 
modern convenience; terms arranged. 
$9999—GLENDALE avenue, detach- 
qpUVUU ed, solid brick, eight rooms, 
separate bath and toilet, oak floors; $1500 
cash.
$-099—GARDEN avenue, solid brick, 
wOW seven rooms, sun room, fin
ished In oak and mahogany, hot water 
heating.
$-999—GRACE, near College, nine 
qPvUVU rooms, solid brlck, square plan, 
two mantels; lot 26 x 135; newly deco
rated, every convenience; splendid house; 
$2000 cash required.
$4,799—SHAW street solid brick,

~t IVV semi-detached, eight rooms,

PER FOOT—Bathurst street,
near Queen; suitable for retail 

stores; 100 feet; easy terms.
Vacant Land.

Q999 PER FOOT—Queen street west, 
epOUU corner of Close avenue; lot 
9.41-2 x 13S, with light on three sides; 
suitable for apartment house or stores 
and apartments; easy terms arranged. 
$979 PER FOOT—Northeast SL Clair 
IÇWI V and Avenue road; 269 feet on 
St. Clair by 120 feet on Avenue road; a 
splendid corner for apartments, doctors 
or other fine residence.
$1,779 per FOOT—St. Clair avenue, 
<lLOU gouth aide, near Dufferln street! 
splendid spot for stores; easy terms,
$1 077 PER FOOT—Danforth avenue, 

corner of Greenwood; 40 x 100 
feet, south#'side. _ , ^ ,
$11 9 PER, FOOT—High Park boule- 

Lu vard; 105 feet frontage, splen
did corner. _ _ ,

PER FOOT—North Rosedale. 
„ corner lot, 100 x 100 feet, near
Government House; a splendid site for
fine residence; easy terms. ____
$1 nn PER FOOT—Danforth avenue, 
<>±uU south side, near Bathurst So

$200

hardwood floors; $1000 cash.
$ A 2799—BELL WOODS avenue, close 
hr*-lull ■ Queen; solid brick, eight 
rooms, all conveniences, built one year; 
only $500 cash required.
$4 A 99—CLINTON street,
«ffhtlUU semi-detached;
$1000 cash, balance arranged; gopd-alzed 
lot ; nicely decorated ; one minute from 
Bloor cars.
$1099—DUFFERIN street, close to 
«IPhtiQUU College; solid brick, eight

side on 16

seven rooms, 
solid ■ brick;

$100
rooms, through hall to kitchen; 
foot lane; room tor garage; $1300 cash.

brick, 
rooms,

$4,999—SHAW street, solid
CrrVW semi-detached, six 
square plan; $1000 cash.
$q-(K>—SHAW street, solid brick, 
qpOWV semi-detached, seven rooms, 
oak trim; $1000 cash; a. bargain. 
$Qf»v9—CEINTON street, nice slx- 

V roomed house, all conven
iences, semi-detached, solid brick; $1100 
cash required; ln good condition.

East End Houses For Sale. 
$4099—LANGLEY avenue, detached, 
wtiOvU solid brick, eight rooms, fin
ished in hardwood; $1000 cash.
$4 999—CARLAW, above Gerrard; 
SPtvW semi-detached, solid brick, 
eight rooms, sun room, side entrance, fin
ished ln hardwood; $800 cash.
$00(1(1—COADY avenue, seml-detach- 
SPOOUU ed, seven rooms, solid brick, 
oak floors, Georgia pine finish, two man
tels; $1000 cash.
©OOSti—WINCHESTER street, 

rooms, eolld brick, two 
tels; small cash payment.
$9799—COXWELL avenue, elx rooms, 

4 VU brick front; $300 cash, balance 
on easy terms.
$1 QK9—BOULTBBB avenue, five
SP-Lî/trU rooms, concrete house, all 
conveniences; $260 cash, balance easy. 

Business Properties.

QMAA PER FOOT—Dunyegan read, 
tSuLVU near Lonsdale; eplendld lot, 76 
x 173 feet; looking Into park; builders
terms.

gooa
PER FOOT—Queen street 
near Leslie; 76 x 890 feet; a$100

Investment. __
®99 PER FOOT—Keele street, near 
ep«4v High Park boulevard; 90 X 130 
feet, looking Into park; builder’s terms. 
fl>QS7 PER FOOT—St. Andrew's Gw- 

dens south, 80 feet frontage; 
restricted to $5000 houses on 40 feet tot;
cheapest land ln Rosedale.___ ___________

PER FOOT—High Park avenue, 
east side, south ot Conduit;

!»QOapBR FOOT—High
60 feet, near Indian road; »

$85

bargain.
@767 PER FOOT—Pacific avenue, ew» 
2|p 1 O side, cloee to Bloori buüdsria

eight
man-

FBR FOOT—Bloor street, just 
I O ot Runnymede road.

$62 ’ss.raseajrs.tst ■
<290—CLARA street, 86 x 186 feet, on 

west side, all Improvements; this 
beautiful lot for residence or semi-

near Oriole

118 feet, on 
terms; Will

Is a
detached pair. 
flhz>9—EGLINTON avenue,
<B>OU road, 60 x 14» feet.

GILLESPIE avenue,
Üt>OU west side; builder's 
divide. __ ..<2X9—RUNNYMEDE road, west Side, 

between Bloor and Colbeok. 
<m,J9—BERESFORD avenue, west Side; 
qpiV level and well wooded. _

—DURIE street, close to Bloori Unis 
price for a few days only. 

flttQti—WINDERMERE avenue, west 
SpOV side, close to Bloor, 60 x 166. 
YXTB HAVE clients on our lists for pro- 
VV pertles on Durle; Evans and Spears 
avenues. List your properties with us.

$90000—ADELAIDE street east, op-
frontage; splendid building; light on three 
sides. ,
$99999—WELLINGTON west, flve- 
VUVUV storey warehouse, on tot 84 

by 120 feet, to a tone; room for another 
bulldln 
arrangi
*97999—ADELAIDE west, corner Of 
Afi VVU Portland; 96 feet frontage on 

Adelaide; splendid corner for factory or 
warehouse.
$Q99 PER FOOT — Terautoy street, 
SP«7W prominent comer, near City 
Hall; frontage on two streets; 
cash required.

good value, easy terms can be31
$36

$20,000

TANNER & GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner=Qates Building

MAIN 5893.26-28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
East End Office 1286 Gerrard Street East Beach 1208. 67
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HENNESSEY SELLS—THE PEOPLE SAVEI

i

Termination of Lease Compels Sacrifice of Entire Stocks Regardless of Cost IAN
Every article that has beenWe wish you to remember that it's CONTINUOUS SELLING AT SACRIFICE PRICES HERE, 

advertised since this great selling event started is available till sold out. We also wish to emphasize that everything in the store 
has come under our vigorous price-cutting rule, and you will find the very article you may be looking [for reduced away below 

Decide that you will have a careful look over our entire stocks.
ANOTHER LIST THAT SHOULD ASSUREDLY TEMPT MOST EVERYBODY IN TOWN

£$pecula
cost. ** Entir 

«The I 
♦*? —PriSanatogen. Reg. |1.90, "| gg

Sanatogen. Regular $1.00, CC
for ......................................... ,0°
Sanitaire Tooth Bruehea.
Regular 36c, for ................
Gum Camphor, 8 ez. If)
for .........................................  - ,V
Gum Camphor, 1 pound QQ

Tooth Brushes. Regular 25
50c, for ...............................
Tooth Bruahea. Regular 1 R
35c, for................................. '
Tooth Bruahea. Regular 25
25c, 3 for.............................
Abbey’s Salta. Regular 10
25c, for.................................
Abbey’s Salts. Regular OC
50c, for....................................ed3
Blue Gum. Regular 60o, OR 
for ... .
Sodium Phosphate, plain. Reg. 
ular 26c per pound, 2
pounde for ...............
Fireman’s Syrup. Regu- OR
lar 25c, 2 for.......................
Bromo Seltzer. Regular fif)$1.00, for ..:........................ ,OU
Bromo Seltber. Regular Of)
50c, for............................   *dU
Bromo Seltzdr. Regular 1C 26c, for .................................  -10

Jergen’s Benzoin and Almond 
Lotion. Regular price 25c. OR
Sale price...................2 for
R. & G. Violet Toilet Water. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale RR
price..................  *
R. & Q. Tooth Paste.
Regular 35c. Sale price..
R. & G. Violet Brilliantine. 
Regular price 25c. Sale 1R
price ..................................... 1 * d
4-7-11 Soap. Regular price 1 f|
20c. Sale price ..................  ' ,u
4-7-11 Soap. Reg. price 1R
25c. Sale price................... * 1 V
Irving Cigars. Regular Ou 
price 10c. Sale price, 6 for 
Peptomangan. Regular OR
price $1. Sale price........... * v
Caetorla. Regular price 1Q
35c. Sale price................... *1 d
Parisian Sage. Regular OR
50c, for.....................  ,£,u
Suth rland Sisters' 
Shampoo. Regular 50c, 25
for .I.......... .... .................. ..
Herplclde. Regular $1.00, RQ

Herplclde. Regular 50c, 25

Sanatogen. Reg. $3.60, 2 00

Syrup White Pine and IQ 
Tar. Regular 25o, for ... * 
Ivorlne Tooth Paste. Reg.
ular 25o, for.......................
Soap Sheets. Regular 10o, ^
for .............................................
Pamo Straw Hat Cleaner. 1 R
Regular 25o, for................."
Mennen’a Talcum Powder. 25 
Regular 25c, for 2 for ... * 
Calypso Talcum Powder. ^ Q
Regular 26c, for ...............
Johnson’s Baby Powder.
Regular 26c, for................. *
Scott’s White Liniment. 25 
Regular 26o, for ... .2 for 
Beef, Iron and Wine. Reg. ^IQ
ular 60c, for .............*
Phillips’ Milk Magnesia. 0R
Regular 50o, for ............... *
Veloute Face Powder. ^25
Regular 60o, for................. *
Sulphur, Molasses and Cream 
of Tartar. Regular 85o, 1R
for .............................-......... "
Scott’s Emulsion. Regu- Qd 
lar price $1. Sale price ... * 
Scott’s Emulsion. Regu- 09 
lar price 50o. Sale price.. * 
Shiloh’s Cough Cure. Regular 
price 25c. Sale 25

-, price............................ 2 for

Marmola Tablets. Regu- AR 
lar price 75o. Sale price.. * 
Cascarets. Regular price OQ
50o. Sale price..................  *
Cascarets. Regular price 1 R 
25c. Sale price 
Cascarets.

Calvert’s Carbelio Tooth Pow
der. Regular price 35o. 20
Sale price ......... *
Calvert's Carbolic Tooth Pow
der. Regular price 60c. 29
Sale price ...... ...............  .
Lithia Tablets. Regular IQ 
price 40c, Sale price .... *1 
Manicure Scissors. Regular
price 50o to $1.00. Sale ^25
price........................... ........*
Pinaud'e Quinine. Regular OR 
price 60o. Sale price .... * 
Pinaud’e Quinine. Regular RQ 
price $1.00. Sale price ... * 
Pinaud’e Lilao. Regular RR
price 76c. Sale price........ *
Java Rice Powder. Regu- 25 
lar price 60o. Sale price.. * 
Dralle’s Faoe Powder. IQ 
Reg. price 60o. Sale price * 1 9 
Lyon’e Tooth Powder.
Reg. price 35o. Sale price 
3-Grain Caecara Tablets.
Reg. price 35c. Sale price 
6-Grain Casoara Tablets.
Reg. price 60o. Sale price 
Fabiola Castile Soap. Reg- R 
ular price 10c. Sale price.. "v 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale gQ

Glaxo. Regular price 40c. 9Q
Sale price..........................  *
Glaxo. Regular price 76c. Q0 
Sale price ..
Glaxo. Regular price $2. 1 RQ
Sale price........................  1
Liquid Veneer. Regular 17 
price 25c. Sale price.... " 
Liquid Veneer. Regular 00 
price 60c. Sale price .... * 
Nature’s Remedy. Regular 1 R 
price 25c. Sale price.... * “ 
Nature’s Remedy. Regular 0Q 
price 60c. Sale price .... " 
Nature’s Remedy. Regular RQ
price $1. Sale price.......... ’vv
Calypso Hazel Cream. Regu
lar price 26c. Sale
price...............................
Calypso Almond Cream. Reg
ular price 25c. Sale
price.............................
Nature's Oil. Regular 17 
price 26c. Sale price ... * ’ * 
Llvtroids. Regular price Q
15c. Sale price ....................
No-al Tooth Paste. Regu- R
lar 25c, for ..................
Holladay’s Shoe Polish
Regular 25c, for............
Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Pow
der. Regular price 20c. IQ 
Sale price .......................... * 1U

tnqjThe moâd
12 the Cana
«■gesent tiJ

Wk of y
eggown. ti 
s$dws sign 
jjjjptain ext 
jsIb- list eq

• • • •
.16

Regular price R
10c. Sale price ........ ........... *
Haye’s Hair Health. Reg- 0R 
ular price 50c. Sale price * 
Sarsaparilla. Regular $1, (0Q?
Sarsaparilla. Regular 60o, 10

Gin Pills. Regular 60o, 25
for ......................................... ,e,v
Beecham’a Pills. Regular 12
25c, for................................  *1 u
Castoria. Regular 36c, ^"| 0 
for ............
Neetle’e Food

.19

lop any i 
that t

\

rut
intary ed 
If. The 
e marked 
it Its ne 
*wn liquil 
rly Marcl 
vered. a 
i TorontJ 
rtaln of I 
ldence, ’ I 
1rs for | 
a flagged

.15
Regu- 9Q

1er 50o, for ......................  •uu
Styptic Penolls. Regular 0

Eno’s Fruit Salts. Regu- RR
lar $1, for............................ ^
Absorbent Cotton. Regu- IQ
lar 30o per lb., for..........
Aspirin Tablets. Regular 25
50c, for ..............................
A. B. S. & C. Regular 25o, _ "| 0

Violet Powder. Regular lOo, R 
for ......................................... ,u

The Hennessey Drug Store

i .15
.19 .25
.15
.20 10.
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107 Yonge Street, Just Below Adelaide
\ laid aside the little wand. Perhaps ^<Wle at the Casino, and had need

It there himself, until leaving that 
its house, its mystic, magic qualities would 

In no sense be Impaired while he re
tained the succession, and changes of 
servitude made no difference. And, 
finally, toe was convinced. So, on the 
evening of the premiere of “The Pink 
Lady,” and the little black stick was 
brought Into play, and again a red- 
letter night was recorded.

Thus It happened that, when Mr, 
Weld’s services were available to 
Henry W. Savage, he had Incorporat
ed Into the contract that made the

WILL FLY ATLANTIC 
WITHIN TEN YEARS

young musician his general mualed 
director, a clause stipulating thst hi 
would again put the magic Huj 
to the test at the premier* of 
“Little Boy Blue,” which was about ,
to make its metropolitan debut at the e It la now 
Lyric Theatre. Once more did history and the. raa 
repeat itself. So great has been tho # scent any 
success of this romantic operetta, that ' ipept. Tho 
the first eighteen months of Its career . tique rathe
have been spent In but four titles of and then ij
the east* and only now has It hew 4»y dulnesi
possible for Mr. Savage to send It eg - aotive trad 
tour for Its long-heralded, "ooaeHe» By Septeml
coast" round of Joyous gaiety. tailing loan
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Ernst Catenha'useo. From the moment 
when Herr Catentoausen rapped for 
attention and carved a crescendo in 
the air, as the signal to his musicians 
for the fanfare that was the cue 
which carried the curtain up, every
thing went with a zest and finesse 
that carried all before It.

Following the custom common 
among musicians, Maestro Catenhaus- 
en treasured a little black stick, with 
which he had beaten the time for 
these lilting melodies on this note
worthy night When he left the 
Casino, and was succeeded by Jesse

Williams, he presented the letter with 
the baton.

True to the prophecy, it timed the 
tempo on the opening night of “Br- 
minie.” Gustave Kerkers followed Wil
liams as the director at the Casino* 
and the retiring maestro passed on the 
magical music wand to ^ toim. 
first occasion that Composer Kerker 
had to use the baton was the night 
that his own work. "The Belle of 
New York,’’ leaped Into phenomenal 
popularity. When "The Belle” Invaded 
London, Composer Kerker accompan
ied the company thither, resigning hie

position to Arthur Weld.
“Take It,” observed Kerker. *T know 

you are not superstitions; neither am 
I; but, my boy, it’s sure to make 
your fame; and, much ae I would like 
to keep it always, custom rules It goes 
with the position, and so it’s yours."

Somewhere In this broad world, 
someone still is whistling “Tell Me, 
Pretty Malden, Have They Any More 
at Home Like You?” Well, the very 
evening that “Florodora” burst upon 
Broadway, Arthur Weld wielded that 
very same little wooden wizard, 

upon leaving the Casino Mr. Weld

! It was because of a slightly supersti
tious Inclination to the belief that 
"maacottlng” qualities might be im
paired under different conditions.

He was one of a select party 
in the Lambs Club one night, when 
Mr. Weld was asked If he was go
ing to use the "mascot” for the pre
miere of “The Pink Lady” at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre- Some past- 
masters in superstition argued that he 
should, and opined that, so long as 
be had received the wonderful stick

The
Comte de Lambert Believes 

Hydroplâne Will Complete 
Journey From Sunrise 

to Sunset.
f

f

(By Henri Ferrer).
PARIS, April 26.—"I think It will 

be done before ten years have passed, 
end not only so, but I think It will be 

1 done between sunrise and sunset.”
Such was the deliberate reply of 

the Comte de Lambert to my question. 
"How long do you think it will be 
before the Atlantic from the United 
States to England is crossed In an 
aeroplane?"

The value of this reply depends on 
the character of the man who gave 
It. The Comte de Lambert, as every
one who has followed aeronautics 
from the beginning Is aware, tg one 
of the leaders of the little band of 
French gentlemen to whose enthusi
asm and quickness to realize the Im
portance of a new discovery France 
largely owes her aerial pre-eminence 
today. He is also the Inventor of the 
hydroplane, or skimming boat.

"The two great difficulties," he said, 
"will be to keep on one’s course if one 
Is out of sight of ships and the wind 
changes, and to avoid being smashed 
up by waves when one alights to re
plenish with petrol.

"As things are today, no machine 
could get across without stopping en 
route for fuel. Hitherto the greatest 
distance flown at a stretch Is about 
625 miles. Take a machine weighing 
a ton, everything Included. Suppose 
the whole distance across to be 2,000 
miles, and the machine to fly at the 
moderate speed of 62 miles an hour. 
To drive the machine at 9Q. feet a sec
ond means an effective' thrust of 
401b., or 66 h.p. 
practice a motor of 100-120 h.p. would 
be required, consuming 110 lb. o( 
petrol and cil In an hour. Thus, in 
order to do the distance In 32 hours, 
the one-ton machine would have to 
start with 1% tons of fuel—which is 
absurd.

“Hence, before we can fly across 
without stopping we must find a better 
fuel than petrol, or a more efficient 
motor, or a machine which requires 
less than 440 lb. thrust, and I do not 
doubt that we shall succeed. Mean
while. 1 consider the scheme of flying 
across with stoppages to 
perfectly practicable, 
question of luck and having two days 
of calm weather. A slight following 
wind would make a great difference.

"One would use, I 
engines, or perhaps an engine of which 
half can lie in use at a time, as is 
sometimes done with the 14-cylinder 
Gnome."
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These Five Acre Market Gardens Will Net You More Money Than a 100 Acre Farm
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Richest, Black, Peat Soil-Best Marketing Facilities-Independence-Wealth y
;treplenish 

It is merely a mm Easy
TermsCIEXTIFC cultivation and co-operative marketing has made truck gardening one of the beet paying 

investments. r ((sF. E. KERR & CO.,
37 Richmond St. West,

Toronto
Please send me beautifully illustrated 
booklet on Elgin Gardens.

i ofsuppose, two 4'
Elgin Gardens soil la absolutely perfect for growing all the high-priced vegetables and «mail 

fruits—celery, tomatoes, onions, potatoe»
)

Paymentgreen peas—string beans—strawberries—raspberries — 
currants—melons, etc. The soil is so rich that It was at first the Intention of the company to seU this 
as the basis of an artificial fertilizer.

This land wilt more than pay for itself the first year, although we How several years, if necessary, to make the payments.. Look at th.X“;:r:*z'r::;rr ssjstæl-j: rsasrThe Magic Wand of 
The Musical World

Name. W© Are Open Evnings to Accommodate the Demand 4

History of the Little Black Stick 
Which Waved in so Many 

Successes.
Street I

for Information about these celebrated market gardens. Come in and let us show you the soU and some of Its nrodneta Talk It 
few*y«ir8.n 'UrP ^ ^ p088,bU,Ue* thl* opportunity the^e is for our markrt SX^^n^w^îS,? 2*

City

Send for Beautifully Illustrated Bookletw.It may seem a bit foolish and flip
pant that there are still those, of us 
in this enlightened age who believe in 
"luck" and "talismans," or in a so- 
called "lucky day," or date of the week, 
month, or year.

And so it is that in the world of 
music in a great metropolis, where 
"Little Boy Blue" first was presented, 
that the maestros of the baton, who 
preside over the melody-makers in the 
pit of the Broadway theatres, reason 
it out that the success of "Little Boy 
Blue" was assured from the very first, 
i>n the night of the opening of the 
New York Casino, two decades ago, 
the occasion was made further mem
orable by the American premiere of 
"The Queen's Lace Handkerchief,"

The conductor of the orchestra wa» U

ELGIN GARDENS, LIMITED
F. E. Kerr <©. Co., Selling Agents

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE °
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2845
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EXTRA
CREAT

Celex Teeth Powder. Reg. 1C 
ular price 26o. Sale prlee *

Camphorated Chalk. Reg. R 
ular price 10o. Sale price *

Wyeth'e Beef, Iren and Wine. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale RQ 
price .....................................*

Mary Garden Perfume. A 75 
Reg. $6.60. Sale prlce^"'v

Mary Garden Perfume. 1 RR 
Reg. $2^5. Sale price l,vu

Bourgeois Solid Faoe Powder, 
with Puff. Regular 35o. 20 
Bale price............................  "
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STOCK
MARKETS

CANADIAN STOCK EXCHANGES J|| THE n A sasai864 REQUIRE A SPRING TONIC * DANK4ANADA
J- LONDON RANKERS 

ADOPTSPOUT OF 
CREAT CAUTION

TBS'

Dominion Securities -
CORPORATION LIMITED

H M

[ Speculative Movement Shows 
1 Entire Lack of Initiativ 

ij| The Downturn in New York 
* —Prospects For the Future.

been
store

below NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice la hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven per cent. 

(7 per cent. ) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the three months ending the 31st May, 1913, and the 
same will be payable at its Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, 
June 2nd, 1913. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st May, 1913, both days inclusive.

was exhausted, and that It would 
take some distinctly favorable 
to induce fresh buying at the former 
level. Falling in this, influenced in 
a measure by the Montenegro and Ja
panese developments, traders attacked 
prices and met with little resistance.

established loot
Head Office t 20 KINO 8T. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL

CAFITAL PAID UP. «1,000.000

news

LONDON. E.C.. ENO.
In High Financial Circles 

Alarm Is Felt Over Con
stant New Capitatl 

Creations.

RESERVE FUND, «500.000

,B. *1.90, J 39

Bul.r |1.00, 65

h Brushes, f g

or, 3 ex.

•, 1 pound gQ

*. Regular e£5

i. Regular ^ g

s. Regular 25

i. Regular J 0

" Regular Jg

egular 60o, ^5

hate, plain. Reg- 
found, 2

rup. Regu- 25 

ir. Regular agQ 

r. Regular 0Q 

r. Regular ^g

The Scutari and California matters 
have been prominent in all discussions 
here and abroad, wherever securities 
are dealt in. it seems clear enough 
that most persons do not take these 
things seriously, altho professing un
easiness, Further friction may pos
sibly develop, but In the end sober 
judgment will doubtless prevail. 
Meanwhile, prices may conceivably 
drift to a lower level. We 
purchase only on sharp 
moderate turns.

CORPORATION AND INDUSTRIAL ISSUES
ANNUAL MEETINGFhe most outstanding characteristic 

the Canadian stock exchanges at the 
esent time Is the almost entire 
Ik of Initiative which is being 

Th.e speculative movement

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
(Equipment Bondi)............................................................
TORONTO lr YORK RADIAL RAILWAY COY. 
(Fir* Mortgage 5’» Guaranteed by Toronto BuuJway Co.) 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY OF 
ONTARIO, LIMITED (Flnt Mortgage $’*) ........
DOMINION STEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED 
(5% Debenture)
P. BURNS tr COMPANY, LIMITED (Pedant Rancher, 
and Provisional, Calgary, Aha.) (First Mortgage 6'i
due 1st April. 1924)...........................................................
(Fir# and Refuntfing Mortgage fs due In January.

InraeYMS
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders Of The Home Bank of Canada 

will be held at the Head Office, 8 King St. West, Torgnto, on Tuesday, the 
24th day of June, 1913, at 12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board,

At Market
MANY LOANS PENDING.10 «0,066iwn.

>ws stens of broadening out to a

And Market Is in No Shape to 
slant New Capital 

From Financial View
point.

9 %JAMES MASON,
«.000jajrtain extent every few days, but 

S|n list seems utterly unable to de- 
Biop any real vivacity, and the result 
V that the trading falls back Into 
Hfe .rut again as soon as the mo
mentary enthusiasm has exhausted it- 
Mtr. The truth of the matter is that 
'fie market needs a spring tonic. It

General Manager.advise 
drives for

Toronto, April 16th, 1913.
SK%

BY-LAW TO INCREASE CAPITAL
It is the Intention at the above Meeting to submit for the consideration 

and approval of the Shareholders a By-law to authorize the increase of the 
Capital Stock of the Bank to $5,000,000.

10.000
Trade is on a generally satisfactory 

basis, with little slowink down as yet 
in evidence. While some setback is 
likely, local bankers do not share the 
pessimistic utterances put out yester- 

t its nerve under the wearing- day by a prominent Boston man That 
urn liquidation of February and there should be liquidation of labor, 
•ly March, and It has not yet re- and will be to some extent, they agree, 
rered. Such incidents as the move This will be a good thing.

Toronto rails, and the boom in 
•tain of the specialties, recently in 
idence, served only to tone up af- 
rs for the moment and interest 
s flagged considerably since that

9H%
25.000

SH%
25,000NEW YORK, April 26.—(Special.)— 

The London correspondent of The Ev
ening Post l&bles the following com
ment on the financial situation:

It cannot be said that the financial 
markets are greatly concerned orar 
Montenegro’s defiant attitude since its 
capture of Scutari. Nevertheless, the 
resultant delay In plans for the formal 
settlement of the terms of peace Is Im
portant, because such a settlement now 
would coincide with more favoraole 
money market conditions than are 
likely to prevail later on.

Nor Is there any surprise that the 
continental state banks have this week 
made no move towards reducing their 
high discount rates, In Imitation of last 
week’s action by the Bank of England. 
The money strain on the continent is 
not yet over, and the general disposi
tion Is to await a further easing off cf 
rates on our own market It is not con
sidered that the Relchsbank is likely 
to make such a move next week on the 
eve of the bourse settlement at the 
end of the month. Our own bank also 
will be slow to move further. More
over, the continental centres are fully 
aware that the strain of financing the 
war Is still to be felt

Markets Are Stagnant.
The main cause of the existing stag

nation on financial markets here, how
ever, Is the large amount of new se
curity Issues, actual or impending. The 
difficulty of obtaining adequate public 
response to low Interest-bearing stocks 
may be gathered from the fact that the 
Southern Mahratta Railway 4 per '-cnt. 
debentures for £ 2,600,000, offered at 99, 
with the Indian Government’s guaran
tee, obtained only 10 per cent, response 
from the public, the underwriters hav
ing to take up the remaining 80 per 
cent

The Brazilian loan next week will 
probably be for eleven millions ster
ling, the greater part being offered at 
London. It will probably be successful, 
however, since the yield Is well over 6 
per cent’

.. 14 2" likely to ,ba shortly followed
United States railroads are capital- by„a Chinese government twenty-five

^É^r°lle%reMnch' afmfoo* ^

a?mtooao JLr'mT, *een due
ahd'Austrian at $115,000 per mile. f application for
The average pay of American rail- ^ ^helr .
wav pmnlnvps 1* iras vmp nf Q6p6nds l&rgdy th® ImmediateBritisher per year of TiWh ccur“ ot the markets here. The re- 
$260 per year^of San $882 per f°-r ?*** mlll,0ne
year and of Austrian 1260 ner year 8teTlln* at par was a huge success. 
The' average charge for haullM a ?nd undoubtedly has done something 
ton of freight 100 miles Is In the Unit- Iv<^nch*nwnilh6 ^oard®d money of the
^cet“2 2,06-7t,Ge^1nya 81 684°’ in z,llan

Austria Î2:80:-How!T-EÏllott! pU- b^^M YeMtatlon "nSï Zf’weekiv N°rthern Paclflc’ 111 •Lesl,e’e issue Krfectiy ^turab * "

Bulls Are Disheartened.
The award of your arbitrators in 

the railway firemen’s wage dispute 
seems to us reasonable. Nevertheless 

| it provides another instance of how 
your great corporations are them
selves, thru the Increased

WEST RISES AGOVEGETTING GOLD FOR 1931) 5.91%’£2.000 WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY. 
LIMITED (Fir* Merge*» due I* March, 1928)... 
(Pint and Refuntfing Mortgage 6's due I* September.

The United States Steel Corporation 
Is expected to put out a highly en- 
couragin report of earnings 
week—probably $37,600,000 
the March quarter, according to 
rent estimates. This

5.«0%.25 $25,000next 
net for 

cur-
.. t would be dis
tinctly favorable. Copper authorities 
also expect a distinctly favorable re
port of copper stocks on hand as of 
May 1. If theso reports are well 
founded they should help sentiment.

1931) 5.51%
le. 25,000 WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY. LIMITED (Pint 

Mortgage fis)..........................................................................
SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, LIMITED (Fin. 
Merges <’»)....................................................... ................
DUNLOP TIRE t- RUBBER GOODS COMPANY.
LIMITED (Fir* Mortgage <’i)...........................................
GORDON, IRONSIDE fr PARES COMPANY. 
LIMITED (Wholesale Packer* Ranchos end Pro
vidences Winnipeg (Pint Mortgage 6's)........................
JL H ASHDOWN HARpWARE COMPANY.
LIMITED (Pint Mortgage S’»).................. ......................
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY. LIMITED 
(Fb* Mortgage ........................... .............

Imperial Bank Will Withdraw 
Precious Metal From Cir

culation Gradually.

Promise is For Record Production 
Season—Real Estate is 

Quieter.

The money situation Is less an ln- 
tence than It was a month ago. 
ie drop in the Bank of England 
ite from 5 to 4% per cent was ac- 
ipted all over the world as an in
cation of easing money conditions 

Europe, and Canadian bankers 
sre inclined to view conditions with 
ore equanimity thereby. It 1s not 

be assumed that funds are easy 
obtain in Toronto. Money is still 

tight, tho by no means as scarce 
.is it was; and the early future pro

mises a further relief along that line, 
Meanwhile brokers are not soliciting 

: loans, and margin trading in the mar- 
». ket is continued at a comparatively 

’) low -ebb.

5.7«%
25.000

5.90%
25.000

The bond market, which some days 
ago was disturbed over the St Paul 
4 1-2 per cent. issue, put out below 
par, has become steadier. Even St 
Paul bonds

< %A Berlin correspondent writes* thus 
regarding the proposition to Impound 
$30,000,000 gold (In conjunction with 
$30,000,000 silver) In the preeent war 
chest of the German Empire:

“The government’s plan for creating 
another gold hoard of £8,000,000 rais
es the Inquiry where this gold la to be 
obtained! It Is understood In Berlin 
that the managers of the Relchsbank 
propose to withdraw it gradually from 
the home circulation, which Is sat
urated with gold to a greater extent 
as is claimed, than that of any other 
country in Europe. This will be ac
complished by putting into circulation 
an equal amount of treasury certifi
cates (Reichskaseencheine), for the 
10m. denominations, of which there Is 
an active and growing demand.

“The new hoard will be in all essen
tial respects, therefore, precisely on the 
same basis as the old one in the Julius 
Tower at Spandau—that is to say, 
treasury certificates to the exact am
ount of the hoarded gold will be put 
Into circulation without the metal be
ing In any way pledged for the re
demption of the notes.”

laide Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s say 
that the whole west has risen above 
tight money conditions. This is chief
ly due to promises of a record pro
ductive season. Seeding is general In 
all three prairie provinces, both in 
north and south. Some estimate a mil
lion acres Increase In wheat. Weather 
for three weeks has been Ideal Only 
In real estate and building is there 
a Blackening up. Real estate values 
will be maintained If crop outlook Is 
realized.

Decided Improvement is manifest in 
practically all

25,000

Ï have rallied above the 
subscription price and bankers report 
a little better demand all along the 
line. Hopeful people suggest that this 
may be the turning point,, and that 
with promise of good crops and with 
possible changes for the better in tariff 
rates, there Is room for another little 
spurt in trade.

< %
25,000

< %
clan hie' general musical 
clause stipulating that he 
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The declines In New Haven, Illinois 
Central, New York Central, Baltimore 
and Ohio and others. Indicate that 
there Is a growing belief that certain 
dividends must be cut But on a re
duced basis, leading railroad stocks 
are not dear, provided we do not get 
any considerable setback In business 
If we have the good fortune to have 
good crops we will have another year 
of large traffic, and labor troubles will 
soon be left in the background. 
Money is working easier. Banking In
terests manifest more willingness to 
make time loans. There need be no 
fear about, money for the time being.

GBWDMNCfovBKN^

and CbKPORATiON Bonds

». It is now the last week of April, 
and the» market is not yet able to 

, scent any possibility of a bull move- 
■ me.Bt. The situation promises to con- 
. tliyie rather uncertain during May, 

anp then mid-summer, with its holi
day dulness, will hardly bring any 

». aotive trading in the stock exchanges.
, By. September the banks will be cur

tailing loans again for the crop move
ment, and their annual window dress-, 
lag; and money will be tight— 
prpbably tighter than It has been in 
Hiapy years—air thru the fall. If crops 

j Bie good in the west, prosperity in 
^ the Dominion will continue unabated, 

the indications of a trade re
jection which are now manifest will 
^gradually disappear. In some quar
ters It is hinted that the collapse of 
Wthe real estate boom in the west will 
L^ear the way for a more active stock 
ETnavket speculation, and In that idea 
Ftraders are anticipating better times to 
■gome.

lines fit business. 
Merchandise Is moving more freely, es
pecially for rural trade. New, and 
sorting orders in dry goods axe sat
isfactory.
gratifying, and the same Is reported 
of hardware and groceries.x Collec
tions, while still under normal, have 
improved this past week. Authorities 
predict that 1913 will be the wegt’s 
best year. Capital Is wanted.

Business in footwear is

V

HOW THE WORLD’S 
RAILWAYS COMPAREIMPROVED TONE

IN LONDON MARKET Yankee Roads Have Lowest Cap
italization Per Mile—Pay 

Biggest Wages.
MINING COMPANIES

PAY BIG DIVIDENDSLONDON, April 26.—The stock 
ket had a better tone today, and prices 
closed barder. The Improvement was' 
due to light covering, based on the 
belief that the Balkan question Is 
nearer a settlement _ Mexican rails 
and rubffiîr shares were exceptions to 
the general lists, and closed lower.

American securities opened steady 
and a fraction higher. Canadian Pa
cific was a strong feature, and gain
ed 2% points on Berlin buying. The 
rest of the Hst improved on fair 
buying, and closed from % to % above 
parity.

mar-

• ■
That mining companies which make 

good return large profit»; to, their 
shareholders Is shown by the oemjti-. 82 
latton of dividends for the first fluêür- y< 
ter of the year of 114 mining con- - ~ 
cerns. They disbursed in January the 
amount of $23,304,820. This compares 
with the disbursement of $21,700,390 
by 83 companies during the same pe
riod in 1912 a*id with $21,849,041 In 
1911. Since incorporation the above 
mentioned companies have to their 
credit no loss than $712,197,042. This 
Is a return of $108,629,690 in excess of 
the combined issued capital of the 114 
companies, and is a record of achieve
ment equalled by but few industries.

„■ Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing at the week-end:
K NEW. YORK, April 25.—At this

«.week’s low prices stocks were back to 
i the level of last week In March. T rad
iers were getting bearish because of 
Kfcck of banking support and predict
ing much! lower prices. There is some 
■Stasis for the view that eventually we

sue-

Farm i

hay get ti somewhat lower range, but 
1 will not come all at once. On the 
fther hand, there is considerable of 

cheerfuli 
ptimism I

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
character, which makes for 

anrd for the belief that the 
nark et will recover from this level, 
fhe .dulness earlier in the week on 
allies indicated that the buying power

HERON &. CO.• ''fvj....... ......... \gj Money and discount rates
were quiet.

' * ■«. •>> Ub ^ba/l I*,;
•-**</»*.«« ‘V.-e’-Y

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Stock & Bond Brokers
Orders Executed on All Leading r 

Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

\
wages

and the demand for further increases, 
affected by the rising cost of living. 
It directs attention to the increasing 
difficulty of your railways in placing 
their bonds on the former easy terms.

Our people believe that President 
Wilson will take all possible measures 
to conciliate Japan. The unfortunate 
part of California’s attitude ie the 
extent to which It may stimulate the 
Jingo agitators of Japan itself.

Professional bull operators in Am
erican stocks are undoubtedly dis
heartened by the recent fall in prices 
at New York. But in the best finan
cial quarters here, the earlier rise 
deprecated. The general 
caution in high finance is sufficiently 
explained by the patent fact that it is 
in these quarters that the full measure 
and significance of the constant 
loan creations is most fully appre
ciated.

/fiés

mrr-ŸT- m■
rV *s
T 16 King 8t. West, Torontorr

y *1

BailLic,

£ro£t
Members Toronto Stock Exchar^

“I am so glad, John, that the Company decided to build the Canadian 
factory in Welland. Now we can live in PARKWAY HEIGHTS. Do buy 
these two lots for our home. How beautiful this place is.”

The wealthy manufacturer THE WEEK’S SALESi was 
spirit ofc j. . . Presidents, Vice-Presidents, General Managers and other high officials m tnQ non.

Canadian and American companies that are locating and will locate in Welland Ontario__the men C . ,
able te pay big prices for choice lots in a choice location, will want their homes in "PARKWAY HEIGHTS ” tw h 8 f.# V ,aJld
SS/a.1’ °llï -rom t». P.lmt,E-Sd4lH£Go'XS'v j;i%b.XÏÏ0T S

1
1aaWisMBas «gsgwgglW

The total sales and values of the 
Standard Stock Exchange during the 
week are as follows:
Apex ..................................
Crown Charter .............
Dome Ex............................
Dome Mines ...................
Dome Lake .............
Eldorado .........................
Foley .................................
Hollinger .........................
Jupiter .............................
Mo ne ta ..............................
McIntyre .........................
Pearl Lake .....................
Plenaurum .......................
P. Gold ............................
P. Imperial .....................
P. Tisdale .......................
Preston ........... .............
-Standard .........................
Swastika ..........................
United ................................
West Dome ......................

Miscellaneous—
Con. Mining & Smelt..

Cobalts—
Eailey ...........................
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo ........................ .
Chambers-Ferland .
City of Obalt..........
Cubait Lake ...........
Coniagas .......... ;....
Crown Reserve ...
Fo <ter ..........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ...
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves .................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
Llrtie Niplasing ...
McKinley Dar...........
N ipi«fcing ...................
Ophlr ...........................
Otisso ..........................
Peterson Lakî ....
Light of Way...........
Rochester ..................
Silver l.taf ...............
Pilvei Queen ...........
Timlskamlng ...........
Trotfiewey .................

new
22.50 
72.25
97.50 

2,568.75 
7,040.60

10.00
592.00

20,366.00
4,313.50

620.00
11.787.50
47.122.50 

188.00
1,955.00

125.no
67.50 

360.87

1,000 $ 
7,600 
1,000

Easy
Terms

It is the one spot iu^Welland that is suitable for handsome homee. Quotations given and orders exe
cuted on all the principal Exchanges " 
of the world.150(( Invest Your Money in%tirx 2,764

1,000
2,100
1,200
8,400
7,000
2.700

mz 20 VICTORIA ST.6-.of
Payment x

PARKWAY HEIGHTST7k

FLEMING & MARVIN200
ate.. Look at the 
Ions will produce 
y land sells for.

Toronto reports to Brads treet’s say 
that the tightness in money that has 
■been so much tàlked of has not se
riously affected the trade situation. 
Business is substantial. Some 
money is in circulation.

Wholesale dry goods men are optl- 
! mistic. They are careful about grivlng 
I credits, that is all. New orders have 
shown an expansion about on a par 
with increases in other years, and they 
have no reason for complaint re
garding collections. They find deliv
eries from some of their mills thrdy, 
and the local teamsters' strike has 
put immediate business behind. Goods 
are coming forward from England in 
good time. The tendency of prices is 

| firm.
Grocery men report that sorting 

: ders are quieter. Live stock prices 
; are easier. Foreign trade -in future 
1 wheat Is brisk, but home trade ie 
i dull. Navigation is open half way. 
Eighty vessels carrying mixed freight 
and 12,000,000 bushels of grain are 
blocked by ice just outside Sauit Ste. 

| Marie. Seeding in Ontario is general. 
| and indications are for increased acre- 
| age of hay and grains. Winter -wheat 
! and clover are In excellent condition. 
: A little more

Member» Standard Stock kxchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

forcupme and Cobalt Stacks

;
t.m&m.*s

k Lots From $200 to $450
10 per cent, down—.$10 per month per lot—If two or more lots 

bought—$10 per month for the first lot and $5 per month ner lot 
additional lot. 1

7.50
k 1,244.50more

and 500 8.75I- M. 40ÏS-»100 26.00 ad-T6 are 
on eachv\ : 7 465.50Talk it over with 

hg wealthy in » J. P. CANNON & CO.2.402.50 
2.261.00 
5.478.00 
2.070.75 
4.372 50 
2.4-5 50 
1.610.00
2.924.50 

323.75
20 1.2 

993.15 
1,699.25 

10.00 
13.1.62 

1.655.00 
4,001.50 

22.50 
1.943.00 
2,514.00 

10.00 
551 25 

3,643 25 
20,1.0C 
447.50 
2.75.00

Welland has quadrupled in population in the last five years 
—owing to its cheap power, superior railroad and water facil- 

lotw ,cost of living and abundance of labor 
1 V6 1^ctories are now in operation) and the Cana- 
* ^“Government will spend $50,000,000 on the 
K VV8“and Canal Improvements—thus bringing 

thousands more men to the city.
Learn the truth about Welland and 

"PARKWAY HEIGHTS.” Mail the 
:oupon to us today, for detailed 
information and 
regarding the property.

m
\fprnhr>re n n»«n

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main <M -840 — edTtf

ik.
klet Vjk,:6 . 3,600

200
740Cv

3,300D lr. ASA HALL4 too

a@l
. 49.000 
. 15.200 
. 1.006 
.. 2 200

w. Member Standard Htock and Mining 
15xchan«r«

COBALT AND POKCÏ7PINE STOCKS
Correepondenve Solicited 

6«S KING S 4' WEST1t or-
-o$i

%■' illustrated book too
•4-7 

Toron teLaughlin
Realty Limited 

y 82 Adelaide St. E.

. 1,430

. 2.500

. 1.000
Phone M. 7.1V'.-es

32 Adelaide St. EL 
TORONTO

2*0 PORCUPINL1.600
13.50ft

i
& (F)

Mining Stcck» 
Assessment work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying

Mining Ctalme 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Financial Agents 

A. S. FULLER 4 COMPANY, 
Stock and Mining Brokers,

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References: Any Bank or Raelness

STtf

Please send me particu
lars and booklet re Park

way Heights lots.Laughlin Realty Limited oironto Name 25.00money is circulating, 
securities are firm but quiet, 
estate continues active, especially for

I homes.

5.226.25
259.00“LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT WELLAND—WE VERIFY” RealAddress

1 360,046 $146,564.17 House in the Camp.Total

1

DOMINION BOND 
r COMPANY, Lœmitsd

Dominion Bond Building
TOKONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hell, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

GOVERNMENT > MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

4

A Banker's Advice
In Investment matters is most valuable and is gladly, 
followed by menyof big affairs. It Is not always taken 
advantage of, however, by the small Investor. This 
house offers, free, the advice of experienced Canadian 
bankers and investment men, to all who ask. Call 
or write for particulars.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED20 VlOTORIA St. TORONTO

FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS STOCK , 
MARKETS
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FIFTY-TWO HOURS I 
SEEKING WAY OUI TBurroughes 7th Anniversary"w I

Miners Found in Exhausted j 
Condition After Terrible 

Struggle to Gain Their 
Freedom.

h I

The store never looked better. 7he immense crowds were well pleased with the picturesque innovations
carried into startling effect, and the buying was really good. Still, we couldn't get down

to big business and we intentionally left these excep
tional home furnishing offerings until now. We can't 
tell you too much about the Diners we are offering. 

. They are the last word in splendid 
value. You 'll be surprised at their 
construction and splendid quality 
of high-class Indiana white oak.
The outfits are shown this week 
in solid fumed oak throughout, 
and have a pleasing effect, and 
will have many buyers. The cabi- 
net of silver given with your pur
chase of $100.00 or over is a. 

splendid inducement, and the quality is really 
high-grade and will give excellent service.

-

s'.

1

PITTSBURG. Fa., April 26»—Charles 
Crawl, who with Philip Legler was 
taken alive last midnight from the Cin
cinnati mine of the Monongahela River 
Consolidated Coal and Coke Co. at 
Flnleyville, where a disastrous explo
sion occurred on Wednesday, was also 
a survivor of the Marianna mine dis
aster of Nov. 28, 1908, when 164 lives 
were lost. In that explosion Crawl lost 
his.right eye.

The rescue of Crawl and Legler, both 
of whom are 36 years old, was effected 
by J. McVickers and Clyde Gibson, 
members of the coal company’s rescue 
crew, who entered the mine late last 
right after the expert helmet men and 
mining inspectors had given up work 
for the night. When McVickers and 
Gibson reached a point 2 1-2 miles 
from the entrance they heard a faint 
cry, towards which they groped and 
discovered the two miners In what Is ; 
known as room 10, or entry 20. The 
men were barely conscious and had to 
be practically dragged thru the long 
tunnels to the ope.nlng. It was con
sidered miraculous that they had sur
vived at all, for the explosion and poi
sonous gases had already claimed the 
lives- of 96 men.

\

THIS CABINET OF SILVER 
GIVEN ABSOLUTELY

6(

hEFREE t

i;awith your 8100.00 purchase. V

43 CARLOADS OF 1
)

DINERS Th/ /at Wholesale Prices
83.00 Cash: 81.00 Weekly
will enable you to get one of 
these beautiful sets of Indiana 
quartered white oak diners 
in a rich golden polished fin
ish in green, hand-buffed 
leather, or your choice of 

fumed oak In genuine brown Spanish leather. Come 
now. These prices are good for

esta
n befvr-v-

*.
|/*

-r<

StUJ xa)

Come Early 
Monday

Drawl Is a widower and has two 
children. His first words when res
cued were a plea to see his children 
at once- He said it seemed he hawd 
been in the mine for a week.

At the hospital this morning Crawl 
had recovered sufficiently to tell his 
story.

“I entered the mine at 6.20 Wednes
day morning,” he said. “Legler and I 
were eating lunch In .the room where 
we were found- Shortly after 12.3fl’ 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, we 
heard a dull explosion, which seemed 
to he far a way. We continued eating 
ami finished our lunch. I began to get 
nervous when I did not hear the other 
miners at work and 
gate.
around and then I knew what the ex
plosion had been.

“Remembering my former experience 
I told Legler to 
crawled into the old workings in an 
effort to find a way to get out. I think 
we had been crawling 52 hours. In 
that time we had only a slice of bread 
apiece and we quenched our thirst 
with sulphur water from the mine 
floor. We crawled and crawled and 
could not find any way out. I gave up 
hope of ever getting out alive several 
tlfhes, but as long as my strength last- 

ved I pushed on. Legler wanted to lie 
down and die, but I urged him on. In 
room 23. entry 10, we found an old 
mati and his son. They were alive, but 
could not move. We tried to carry 
them, but their weight was too great 
and we were exhausted. When we left 
the old man and his son my mind 
seemed to wander, but I held to Leg- 
lei-s hand and in some way we got 
back to where we started from after 
the explosion."

When Crawl 
mine.

«* rig<
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Out of 
Town 
Custom
ers send 

for Large 
Illustrated 

Catalogue FREE

Saturday and Monday only ^went to investi - 
I found dead miners .lying all At'

**..
«V

I>
follow me and we DINERS, regular 825.00 value, for ........

DINERS, regular $24.00 value, for...................
1,000 Massive Elm Diners, regular $1.00, for

All diners are select quartered white oak, full box seats, with shaped back 
panel and top rail, claw feet and shaped arms, well braced and of choice 
design.

$17.25 

$15.75 

.. 50c ,

K
? «

we

Ma
len

0S

an
s:*

I 7! E i

En•
Ftaken from the 

a message was found scribbled 
In chalk oh the legs of his overalls. 
The message read: "Good-by, my chil
dren. God bless you."

Legler furnished a simple account 
of his experiences, giving credit to 
Crawl for saving Ills lifo.

"Only for Crawl," he said, "1 would 
hive given up 100 different times, but 
he urged me on.

i mi i '
!was

i) Ins newt
You’
repr<
find
whei
than

/t 9 ri i-o-lue p 'é £
pP. y IIB

NI never expected to 
see daylight, again, but God was with 
us and helped us thru.” DINING-ROOM la built of select fumed oak throughout, and 

consists of massive colonial Buffet, Pedestal Extension Table, 
and Set of Diners to match. BEDROOM consists of massive 
Brass Bed, with felt mattress and steel spring—mahogany 
Dresser, and Che(fonler In fumed oak. Exceptional value. 
Rooms can be purchased separately, $75.00—$10,00 Cash; $2.00 
Weekly,

BEDROOM SIXTES—This genuine 'Circassian walnut Bed

room Suite, exactly like cut. Colonial style massive Napoleon 
Bed, Dresser, and Cheffonier. An exceptionally well fig
ured suite, one of the many bargain suites we 
offer during this Anniversary sale. Complete 

$18.00 Cash; $2.00 Weekly.

*IheOn their trip the two rescuers found 
the oodles of eight miners, which 
brings the total known dead up to 96.

PARLOR SUITES—A splendid offering in a massive ma
hogany three-piece suite. Beautifully polished, and cov
ered In choice green panne plush. The best suite value 
you will ‘find for many a long d&y. Regular 

" $36.00 value. Saturday and Monday only..
$4.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly.

$150.00“ Princess 
Cottage” $18.00 c&.sh 

12.03 weekly 25.50 150.00Day of Prayer For
Welfare of China Refrigerator 

Time is Here
LACE CURTAINS IRON BED 

OUTFIT. $6.95
i- T

To every purchaser of curtains of $6.00 or over we will add free 
a full sized curtain stretcher.
Swiss, Brussels, Cluny, and Arabian Novelty Curtains, white or 
ivory, finished by hand, $3.00 to $10.00.
Nottingham Curtains, 50 inches by 3 yards
Swiss Sash Window Curtains, 24x36 ........... .
Bedroom Boxes, in cedar or Japanese matting, all sizes, spe
cially priced for Saturday and Monday. -

Church of China and United 
States Will Pray Simultane

ously For New Republic.

ij

$1,00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly.
Exactly like picture, with white ena
mel Iron heavy frame, brass caps, Ete
sian spring, and Sanlta mattress.

FOR SATURDAY MORNING 
SHOPPERS.

)k7
See our splendid assortment. Our Satur
day and Monday special for..

$1.00 Cash—$1,00 Weekly.
All the best known styles are shown. We’re
open every evening.

... 69c:: 7,95XKVV. YORK. April 26.—The Chinese 
Government 45chaving asked Chinese 
Cnristi ins to sc t apart tomorrow as a 

. welfare of
China, Chris* bins of the United States 
nave decided also lo set apart the 
das- to tin- same end. Almost nl’ 
churches in New York will In some 
manner make mention of the unusual 
circumstance.

Secretary McFarland of the federal 
council of churches, which- 
mended this simultaneous

day of prayer for the

Electric Irons
Dressers GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS.

iireconi- 
obser

vance. said today that most New York 
ministers' will have 
new republic, 
mans <m China.

The federal council enumerates 
things to he

319BstMMn r
I Virrssisk J
\ M A sut 

just c 
are a

prayers for the 
A few will preach

•1,
Choice American Oak Finish. 

Regular $16.00 value,
BURROUGHE8 PRICE 18 $3.18.ser-

■ Compare it with others bought for 
twice the

the
specifically prayed fur.

" lie» arc the things designated hv the 
-I .lines.. Government and are:' The 
ncu national assembly, for wise deli-‘ 
Pei-aii,'lis: the new president of the 
republic, whoever In may prove to be; 
wisdom in irandng the new const'tu- 
tlcn earl» recognition of the new rc-
u, hy thr t.owe,-». for pear*e

• Hi China and m all the 
1ht election

W7#imoney. A splendid labor 
saver, always at the right heat 
steps, saves time, money, and

mvA laves
worry.$8.95 SITTING

ROOM our J.
I curir 

rang< 
are { 
teria 
You’i 
equa
Remei 

j ment ’ 
**and fit 
we’re t 
handle

I
,\v

DIVANETTES6 » in*NALL a atom$1.00 Cash—$1.00 Weekly.

An exceptional purchase of a 
clear-out of this manufacturer’s 
line enables us to offer you 50 
only of these large sized, three- 
drawer dressers, with British 
bevel oval glass. Locks, key, and 
castors.

world, and for 
•1 strung and virtuous 

men to China's legislative bodies.
“KINDEL” n&'A

1 rf3”">

37.50 IFriedmann Intends 
H To Revisit Canada

ri- vl,I

Regular $46.00 Value.
In choice fumed oak, and 
ed in Spanish art leather. Complete with felt 
mattress, and opens easily into a full size bed.

$6.00 Cash—$1,00 Weekly.

/ UPP5H
HALL cover-! V

Kiicke.1 \No Montreal Case's Have Bene
fited by German Physician’s 

Cure.

twntNrDON’T MISS THIS.

,

IXGAS STOVES
“Eventually You’ll Buy An

’A-B”
pwuofi #/ w

mm
7RoomOutfitof Guaranteed Electric
FIXTURE cc^sisting of ii pieces fitted with 
GLOBES AND PUT UP IN YOUR HOUSE ONLY

». /MONTREAL, April 26.—Tho he has 
announced in New York that he in- : 
tends to revisit Canada next week Dr. 
Friedmann, discoverer of the alleged 

tuberculosis cure, nothing haa been I 
heard by local doctors from the Ger- '■ 
man physician.

A report on all the cases treated by 
Dr. Friedmann in Montreal has been 
made and will be submitted to him 
While this report has not hx>n pub
lished It Is hinted that It will contain 
the announcement that none of the 
local cases have so far been benefited 
by the turtle cure.

KITCHEN
CABINETSA 'ÈÊ

ll—ii

as OWING*
ROOMKPrices Range FromJÜI t give

least$9.65 to S80.00 r. C. B. No. 2
On Your Own Terms.

$5.00 Allowed On Your 0ld 
Range, Provided It is Connected. 
Have our demonstrator shotv 
you the most perfect range in the 
world. Mrs. Rorer’s special will 
be demonstrated Saturday and 
Monday.
WE ARE TORONTO AGENTS.

27.50 CRBuilt of solid oak, wax finish, with 
every known convenience.

$1.00 Cash $1.00 Weekly. 
Toronto Agents for 

“Sellers” at . .
“ McDougall,r at

c ) $28°°WE GUARANTEE 
FINISH AND 
INSTALLATION

e

CP£N
evening:

e»
Three Injured in Explosion.

VANTOl'ViOR, l:.C.. April 26.—Th? 
auxiliary fishing schooner Rosine va: 
totally destroyed by an explosion off 
Dun das Island. A report from Prince 
Rupert says three men were injured, j

$35.00
$37.00QUEEN ST. AT BATHURST *

v $1.00 Weekly. ■
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THREE AMATEUR LEAGUES 
GET DOWN TO BUSINESS

OPENING AT LEXINGTON, KY. 
HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS

.1

s for f H

ifA£w 0 LEAFS LOSE JUST ONE MORE 
ERRORS HELPED THE GRAYS

DOUBLED SCORE
CHY AMATEUR 

OPENING GAME

>

3 effects, with 
iffs; in French 
lite, fancy and 
•om, each 1.00 
* i • a a a a a 2.50

•lain cambrics, 
ible cuffs, soft
.. 1.00 to 3.00

ag or pongee, 
etc., separate 

I reversible col- 
D, 5.00 and 8,00

fancy Persian 
. etc., all styles 
fanadian cuts; 
Silk Neckwear,
b, 1.50 and 2.50

œ CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE OPENING AT DUFFERIN PARK
•#.V - V V-’-f j i £ £ i*! >r.*, . "7 I "

$ *5$
■

"ÛaA-t .. ti-jfa Mm ! $11
"1

Kelley’s Men Had Another 
- Bad Day in the Field — 

O’Hara Started the Disas
trous Work by Dropping a

*

ERRORS AGAINf y!
: ' ■ Wellingtons Played Sterling 

Ball and Defeated Duffer- 
ins by Four Runs—The 
Openipg Ceremonies.

<
■X

I iTORONTO—
Shaw.’ cf.............
O’Hara, if............
Northen, rf. ..
Schultz, lb. .. 

j Bradley. 3b. ..
| McConnell. 2b. 
j Fitzpatrick, sa.
I Hem Is, c...............
i Maxwell, p. ..
‘Holly ................

Totals ............
_ PROVIDENCE—A. B. R. H. O. A B.

1 0 
r 0

' 3 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0
3 0
1 0

Totals ................ ..28 4 6 27 14 0
Providence ..0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 »__4
Toronto ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1__1

•Batted for Maxwell In 9th.
Stolen bases—Shean, McIntyre. Two 

base hits—Northen, Shaw. Home 
Shaw. Sacrifice hits—O’Mara, E. On
slow. Fitzpatrick. Double plays—Platte 
to Kocher; Bemls to Fitzpatrick. Struck 
out—By Relsigl 3. by Maxwell 5. Base 
on balls—Off Relsigl 3, off Maxwell 6. 
Hit by pitcher—By Relsigl 1. First base 
on errors—Providence 2. Left on base 
Providence 6, Toronto 12. Time 1.52. 
Umpires—Blerhalter and MulUn. Attend
ance 6000.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
.51220 
.50110 
.5 0 4 2 0
.40161 
.4 0 0 2 4
.30121 
.30140 
.30154 
.3 0 2 0 2
. 1 0 0 0 0
. 36 T^S 24 12 2
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.Providence 
Toronto ...... TOMMY IN LIMELIGHTIS
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PROVIDENCE, R.I., April 26.—(Spe
cial to The Sunday World.)—With al- 

7 most perfect weather prevailing, barring 
g rather fresh breeze that at times both
ered the .fielders, the Greys and 

i ' Champion Maple Leafs went Into their 
second game this afternoon.

Despite the counter t jf the
Brown University. Princeton, game, which 
attracted thousands, the crowd was a 
big one, being seconc only to the opening 
day game, and when the first ball was 
pitched fully 6000 were present. Moth 
managers were silent about giving out 
the batteries and It was not until the um-

Pitches First Ball and Gives 
the Players er Little Talk 

on How to Be
have.

Platte, rf.
Ens, 3b. .
Shean, 2b.
McIntyre, If. ..... 4
E. Onslow, lb.........  3
Scheer, cf.
O’Mara, s.s.
Kocher, c. .
P.eislgl, p. .

3 0 1
2 0 1
3 10

1 2
6 0

.220 

..3 0 1

.300 

.301
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* j \-.Vvfc- - , AyrOti DUFFERIN PARK, April 26.—Alder

men Spence and Maybee and Controller 
Church lent their presence to the opening 
of the" Senior City Amateur League at 
Dufferln Park and naturally with ‘this 
trio in evidence the Inaugural was a suc- 

Superb baseball weather and the
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OF ENGUSH SOCCER LEAGUE
ish and Amerl- 
b English lines, 
to see or wear.

ng 1913 styles, 
tality, specially 
scellent value 

. 5.00

rfacttfre, up-to- 
price

pires announced them that the line-up
Was known.

The Leafs opened the battle a. ruther 
«ore bunch, as they claimed eveir break 
of yesterday’s game was against them, 
and were not btutt/cvU in leitiuK 1 ‘••i o- 
van’s bunch what they would do to them. 
The line-up:

Providence. Toronto.
Platte, rf. Shaw. Cf.
Ens, 3b O’Hara, If
Shean, 2b. Northen, rf.
McIntyre, If. tchuitz, lb.
E. Onslow, lb. Bradley, It),
ticheer, cf. McConnell, 2b.
O’Mara, »■. Fitzpatrick, ss.
Kocher, c. AJonim. c,
Beislgle, p. Maxwell, p.

Umpires—Blerhalter and Muilin.
First innings.

TORONTO—tinaw y lammed the llrot 
bs.ll pitched and went out, Ens to On- 
e,çw. O’Hara oat, Keicigi to Onslow, 
Northen doubled to right, and Schultz 
was hit by a pitched ball. Bradley 
grounded to O’Mara, torclng Schultz at ff&Tnd. .. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
Vl¥RORS

PROVIDENCE—Platte beat out a drive 
to Fitzpatrick, but nailed , Bemls to 
Fitzpatrick, stealing. Ens drew 
and made second on Shean’s out, Brad-

Bradley to

cess.
expectation of seeing some good baseball 
combined to attract a good crotïfl and 
Dufferln Park took on a race-day appear- 1WStiti.
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Several changes have taken place In 

the personnel of - the teams since last

g
Hi - i

H&'Siij o
season, and the organization looks more 
evenly balanced than in former years. 
Spring and Woods were the Dufferln 
selection, while Manager Carley of the 
Iron Dulces relied on Hawkins and Nye. 
Dooney Hardy handled the indicator.

The .Wellingtons annexed a quartet of 
tallies on charities to Graham and Bald
win, singles by Hickey and Smith, and a 
pair of boots by BateWeil.

counted again In the

to Schultz. NO RUNS. ONfe HIT. NO 
ERRORS. They Win Handsomely—Pres

ton Made Sure Work of the 
Second Division—Rangers 
Champions in Scotland.

■
TJ

r. Ninth Innings.
TORONTO—Bemls fanned. Holly bat

ted for Maxwell, and lifted to McIntyre. 
Shaw hit to left-centre for a home run. 
O’Hara singled to right. Northen kicked 
in with his fourth hit of the game. Flam
ming the ball past Shean. Schultz hit to 
deep left, and McIntyre pulled it down on 
a great catch. ONE RUN. THREE HITS. 
NO ERRORS. •
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- ;sec-The Dukes

ond. After Grogan had made a sensa
tional catch of Hawkin’s -fly. errors by 
Downard and Spring and Hickey’s htt 
gave Carley’s crew a pair of counts.

The Dufferlns earned a run In the sec- 
cOrid half of the same inning on Bald
win’s error of BaiewelPs grounder and 
Downard’s double.

The fourth saw the Dufferins add two 
Weaver’s error of VerralVs of-

3.50 4The following are 
cer games played In 
Saturday:

results of the soo
the old country on

Bolton Wands. ’\...

Bradford City..... 3 Tottenham ______ _
Chelsea................j.. 6 Notts County .. 2
Bverton................ .. 3 Sheffield Wed.
Manchester C..L.. 1 Derby County 
Newcastle U...4... 2 Aston 1 Villa . 
©idhanr A.0 Manchester U.
West Bromwich... 1 Blackburn R. .
Woolwich A......... .. 1 Mlddlesboro ..

, English. League-^DIvKIoh II.
Birmingham...............i 2 Grimsby T. ..
Bristol City...............1 Bury ..................    6
Burnley............ .f.. s Stockport .A.... 2
Clapton O............L. 1 Bradford ....................0
Glossop, . 1 Wolverhampton.. 8
Huddersfield.."!. 1 Leeds City ...........0
Hull city......j,. 2 Leicester .
Lincoln,Ctty.., ” 2 Barnsley 
gotts Forest...,..'2 Fulham .

3ton t Blackpool
_ 7 , _ Southern League.
Crystal Palace.... 1 Queen's Park . 2
Southampton.../., 3 Gillingham.......... 3
Watford................ 1 Ml 11 wall ....
5*eterC.................  1 Stoke .
Coventry..................... 2 «Bristol R. ...
Reading......... 2 Norwich ....
W est Ham U...... 2 Portsmouth ..
Brighton & H...,.. 2 Swindon .................. 0

Scotch League.
Rangers......... •...........  2 Falkirk ....
Queen’s Park. ..v.. 3 Clyde .... i .. 
Alrdrleonlans... ... 1 Hibernians
St. Mirren......... .. 4 RaIth Rovers .... 4
Hamilton A......... .. 0 Celtic
Hearts................ ......

X 18 x •
Kfilfactnre, dressy 

d in green mix-
v j HiMUTUELS PAY WELL 

ON OPENING DAY
. 3 4 13.60 liât . tr/ë-ï. 1»m ■yra
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/more on
fering and successive doubles by Spring 
and Grogan.

Hawkins stepped Into one of Spring s 
fast shoots in the third, and was knocked 
out, necessitating bringing Hickey In 
from Centrefleld for box duty.

Woods’ and Grogan’s batting and 
Weale s fielding were the feature». 

Wellington s—
Weaver. 3b...........
Graham, r.f.
Hickey, p., c.f. .
Baldwin, lb. ...
Smith, s.s..............

-Nye. c......................
Burns, 1.2...............
Weale, 2b..............
Hawkins, p............
Caine, c.f...............

3r, 1s
ipp

wmmm

a pass
1

l Priced 
r Sets

< tlonal Cup. A pleasing result was the 
victory of Queen's Park over Clyde. It 
will help to keep up the Hampton Hearts 
a little. Hearts fell at home to Mother- 
well, a surprise, Indeed, when Ratth Rov
ers did well to extract a point from Pais

ley to Schultz. McIntyre out.* NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO N/Jiss Thorpe First Winner at 
the Kentucky Track—Paid 

Better Than Ten to One 
—The Results.

Schultz.
ERRORS. '

Second Innings.
TORONTO—McConnell walked. Fitz

patrick sacrificed, Kocher to Onslow, 
•Mac taking second He went out trying 
to steal third, Kochév to Ens. Bemls 

Xivelked. Maxwell forced Bemls at sec
ond. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO ER- 
iKORS.

., Providence—onsiow
Vf three pitched balls. Scheer. after fouling 
jy. a half dozen times to the outfield, went 

u- out, Bradley to Schultz. O’Mara 'struck 
f out. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO ER

RORS.

t
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

2 10
3 1. 0
12 0 
1 1 8
2 3 1
0 1 12
0 0 0
0 10
0 0 0
0 0 0

ley.
6
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/ o :• VOUTSIDERS AT 
HAVRE DE GRACE

0
rcelain Dinner
eces, with hand- 
|lue border and 
ecoration, after 
)erby style, one 
Kjpular sets. The 
ce is $16.25. 
price for limit- 

t sets .... 12.50
[ted Berry or

Royal Nippon 
pretty conven- 

k on clear, hard 
liar price $2.95. 
1er set

i mm 4
. 1whiffed on LEXINGTON. April 26.—The opening 

day results.were as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, for t-yegr- 

olds and upward, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Miss Thorpe, 105 (McCabe), $22.80, 

place $9.30, show 45.10i
2. Cason Delivery, '101 (Hopkins), $9.70, 

$4.40.
3. Casey Jones, yo (Klrchbaum), $3.30. 
Time " 1.09. Sebago, Jim Basey, The

Cinder, Klva. Joe Stein and Amoret also 
ran.

ft-iv- 0
'0

01
ft0 8

Third Innings,
TORONTO—O'Hara out to Shean on 

a fine eat eh. Northen fanned on three 
pitched balls. Schultz hit safely to 
left Bradley forced him at second, 
Shean to O’Mara. NO RUNS. ONE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

PROVIDENCE — Kocher 
Relsigl also struck out. Platte filed to 
Shaw. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
•ERRORS.

31 8 10 ,21—U 2 
A.B. H. O. A. B.

3 3 1
0 2 0
4 8 0
2 0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
1 10 
1 0

5 Totals .... 
Dufferins— 

Grogan, r.f. .. 
Dodds, l.f. ...
Woods, c...........
Yeates, c.f. ,. 
Nevlns, 2b. ... 
Verrall, 3b. .. 
Batewell. s.s. . 
Downard, lb. 
Spring, p. ....

iiiFavorites Fare Poorly — 
Double Five Wins Opening 

Event at Long Odds— 
Public Choice Second.
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4
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4SECOND RACE—Two-year-old colts 
and geldings, 4 furlongs:

1. Little Nephew, 100 (Callagham),$9.20, 
$4.90, $3.60.

2. Harwood, 112 . (Hanover), $3.90, $3 20.
3. Brig's Brother. 100 (Hopkins), $4.80. 
Time .49 4-5. Single, John MacGlnnis,

Sir Caledore, Tiktok, John Gund, Dick 
Dodlo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
purse $400. 6 furlongs:

1 The Widow Moon, 112 (Kederis). 
$3.30, $3, $2.50.

2. Daisy Platt, 104 (Buxton), $21.20, $6.
3. Floral Park, 112 (Peak), $3.70.
Time 1.16. Bennett, Gowell, Etta Ray

^FOURTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Flora Fina, 102 (Buxton), $11.70,

2, Anyport. 102 (McCabe), $4-80 and out. 
3 Princess Callaway, 106 (Karrick), out.
Time__1.49 4-6. Donerall also ran.
FIFTH RACE—, „ „„
1. Birdie Williams, 104 (Buxton), $6.80,

^i'kunt Alammte, 112 (McCabe), $4.10

al3d Penniless, 102 (Taylor), $11.70.
Mary Michaels, Brack- 

Notoriety, Gypsy Love, La- 
and First Choice

4
4fanned. 1 4 M0 Motherwell .. .. 1 

Mid-Week Results.
.Rangers....... A.. 1 Clyde ....
Hearts........
Hibernians..,
Clyde!?.............

811 2Mm HAVRE DE GRACE, April 26—The 
races here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Double Five, 107 (Halsey), 10 to l,/ 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Spohn, 106 (Defonde). 8 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 8.

8. Trifler, 99 (Wolfe), 3 to 1, even and
3 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5. Moncrlef, Patrick S., 
Pop Gun, Striker, Votes and Thrifty 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old/)) 4)4 
furlongs:

1. Gainer, 110 (J. Wilson), 3 to I, 6 to
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Trade Mark, 112 (Robbins). 12 to 1.
4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Pomette Blue, 102 (Wolfe), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time .54 2-5. Preston Lynn, Florin, 
Master Joe. Maxim's Choice, Willie Wad
dell, Executor, Spearhead also 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, mile and sixteenth:

1. El Oro, 116 (Falrbrother), 7 to 10, 1 
to 14 and out.

2. Mary Ann K„ 88 (Ford), 7 to 2, 9 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

3. Floral Day, 105 (Skirvln), 10 to 1,
6 to 2 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.47 3-5. Madrlgallan, Irene Gum- 
mel and Eddie Graney also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Philadelphia Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Ten Point, 113 (Butwell), 3 to 6, 2 
to 7 and out.

2. Shackleton, 111 (J. Wilson), 8 to 1, 
9 to 5 and 4 to 5.

1. Adam's Express, 114 (Musgrave), 13 
to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.11 3-5. 
and Kleburne also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
5 furlongs:

1. Ruby Hyams, 101 (Skirvln), 7 to 10,
1 to 6 and out.

2. The Urchin, 109 (Butwell), 9 to 6,
2 to 6 and out.

3. John Marshall, 108 (Hoffman), 20 to 
1, 5 to 1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.01 4-5. 
dale also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Ardelon, 96 (Snider). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Lad of Langdon, 109 (Butwell), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 7 to B.

3. Magazine, 115 (Matthews), 10 to 1, 5 
fo 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.141-5. Coming Coon. Anavrl, 
Spin, Nello, Chilton King, Progressive, 
Clem Beachy, Nimbus, Malatine, Emily 
Lee also ran.

ft
Fourth Innings.

TORONTO—McConnell out, Shean to 
Onslow. Fitzpatrick popped to Shean. 
Bemls lined a fine single Into left, and 
Maxwell doubled to cenise. Shaw drove 
a, long fly to right that Platte pulled down 
or. the dead run. No RUNS. TWO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

PROVIDENCE—Ens peded to Shaw. 
Shean drew a pass. McIntyre, on a hit- 
and-run play wlttP Shean, hit to O'Hara 
in deep centre. O'Hara muffed badly and 
Shean went to third and McIntyre to sec
ond. Onslow lined to Fitzpatrick, who 
tried to beat Mclntyr< back to second, 
but lost him. Shean ran In and Bern's 
failed to touch him on Filz’s fine peg. 
An argument arose and Kelley was or
dered to the bench. McIntyre ran up to 
third, that was left uncovered 
argument. Scheer drew a pass, 
singled over second, Mclntjre scoring. 
Kocher hit to McConnell, who fumbled, 
and Scheer tallied, 
to steal third. THREE RUNS.
HIT. TWO ERRORS.

Fifth Innings.
TORONTO—O'Hara lifted to O’Mara. 

Umpire Bierhalt*'r chased Kelley to the 
clubhouse. Northen singled to centre, 
but was caught napping. Reisgil to On
slow. The visitors made a jt-oat kick 
and Graham was only kept front strik
ing Muilin by the other players. He

The Leafs 
Schultz

0 Celtic ...............
3 Hamilton A. . 
1 Partlck T. ...

: X V'm ............33 4 11 21
. ..4 2 0 1 0...... 0 10 2 0

7Totals ...,
Wellingtons ..
Dufferins .

Two-base hits—Downard, Spring, Gro- 
Struck out—By Spring 8, by

1mÊMi 'iXf 0—9
0 1—4m SiX.,*

Notes by Soccer.
By a mighty effort Sunderland, who 

lost the English Gyp a week ago, were 
able to safely land the English League 
championship on Saturday. It was no 
easy task they had on hand at Bolton, 
yet with a display of that form which 
ham-characterized their play for the 
latter part of the season, they man
aged to do the trick all right," and on 
the Closing Saturday of season 1912-13 
they had the distinction of becoming 
league champions. It is a fitting con
summation to a brilliant season, and 
with the enormous "gates” which have 
fallen to their lot they will find plenty 
of consolation for the loss of "ta coop.” 
Of course, shad they brought off the 
double event they would have been 
happier.

gan. Nye.
Hawkins 3. by Hickey 2. Bases on balls 
—Off Spring 3, off Hickey }. Double- 
plays—Smith to Baldwin; Downard (un
assisted). Passed ball—Nye. Stolen 
bases—Smith, Nye, Grogan. Woods. Hit 
by pitcher—Baldwin, Hawkins. Balk- 
Spring. Time—1.55. Umpire—Hardy.

m ftv <
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Coritrqller Tommy Church, I s Seen in the Upjfer Picture 
Giving the Players a Ted k Before They Lined Up For 
the Initial GjEune; of the Se ason — The Lower Picture 
Shows Controller Church j Pitching the First Ball.

I
1.49

Celery Trays,
cut, deep pat- 
ir price $2.95,

tl

f

CAPITALS GRAB THE OPENER 
ST. FRANCIS MAKE GOOD FIGHT

* . t ■............................ ....

during the 
• O’Mara

AMERICAN LEAGUE.1.49
Lost. Pet.ran. Won.Clubs.

Philadelphia..........
Washington .....
Cleveland ..............
Chicago ...................
St. Louis ................
Boston ..........
Detroit .......... ...;.
New York ....................... 2 10 .107

Saturday scores : Boston 8. New York 
5; Philadelphia 3, AVashington 2; Chi
cago 1, St. Louis 0; Cleveland at Detroit, 
rain.

Sunday games : Cleveland at Detroit, 
St. Louis at Chicago.

Monday games : Boston at New York. 
Washington at Philadelphia, Cleveland 
at Detroit

andfement) .8189O’Mara out trying 
ONE

.70,. 7Time ,49 4-5. 
town Belle, 
velletta.j^j’arcel
also ran. , ,,

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up :

1. Flying Feet, 112 (Borel), $4, $2.50, 
and $2.40.

2. Bonanza, 112 (Dugan), $2.50, $2.60.
3. Marehon, 97 (Martin), $4.20.
Time 1.43 2-5. Bally She, Automatic, 

Earl of Savoy and Loveday also ran.

.643

.600

.400
il »Post Chelsea Strong.

That Chelsea were not risking any 
of being sent down /to® the

6

: Nu •4>

Hon. J. J. Foy Does the Open
ing Honors For Northern 
Senior League — Stanley’s 
Good Pitching.

♦ .885
.387

. 6 i
lor the Capitals. . W. Pearson umpired 
excellent game.

-tit Francis— - -A.B. R. H. O. A.
-Woods, Sb. ..
>■ Byrne, 2b..
",Jenkins., e.^. .
Cdrkery. Jb:

■Glynn, l.f......
•Donahue, c.'....
Wilson, r.f. ...

. "> Win penny;., cjf.
Saturday was the gala day ; of tbe.1 Byrne, p...........

Northern Senior League at Ketch urn. Totals ...... 22 2
Park. Much, dignity w;as in evidence Of; ^Capitols— ’"a-B. R.
the opening ceremonies, many public.tngnFeast,- Lf. .. 4 0 •
taking part,- In fact, everything regerribl-:.. c'^v. ' • • • ~ 0
ed a big league opening. ' ^revedmg..tbè. «îiit^es ^ 8 0
first game the Hon. . J. J, , Foy uàdç-a "Stanley.' i>!'!!! ". ! ' 
few remarks to the players, .endeavoring McGraw, 3b. ..-.
to enforce In their memories' the great ob- ànark^’ T**i ................. 8 0
Ject of keeping, the game1 free from, Bfeaune c'" 1 o
rowdyism. He was lmmei|Mtely tolldwed, . ' ""v " _
by A. Claude .Maacdonell/. who also Totals .................23 4
gave the players gome good adx-lce. ^ ^ânclB 2 0 0 0 0—2

tlon In the pitcher s bo^ With;A. Cten<Ac -*» ^-'Uf Stanley^ off Byrne 3, Struck Preston North End finished their sche- 
Macdonell, M.P., at the bat and B:liy Me- . Nlardey i. by Byrne u. W ild (,llle ,omfonabl-' wlnnera over Blackpool, 
Williams, donor of the trophy' "to tha> ^ a Eft’rng i. DOuble_-pU.y ana Burnley, who accompan»’ theta to the

b„at’uE-6-
K.C., M.L.A., Tho3. Hook, president P^the plre " • Parson. ed Qke overstepping Burnley, fell a bad
Capitals; Lionel Godson, president "df the cropper at Lincoln, and truly it may be

AUT0M0B6r^tr"v F0R “ “

took part In the formal opening. ’ Ah •automobile-laundry company has It was fully expected that the Southern 
The first game between St. Fra riels and been organized :ln Detroit for the pur- League championship would also have 

Canitals was a Ditcher’s battle between Pose of washing and polishing auto- been decided qn Saturday, but, for some
capitals was a pitener s oame between moU1,p -nd the cleàninx of their en- reason. Plymouth did not play, and weByrne and Stanley, with honors aB^tj^es b£ ccmpr.-ssed a"r *The arrange- must wait on a win or a draw from them 
even. The Capital team is praAicUfa- th^i ments of the laundry provides for the ”e the matter Is decided.
Eaton team, which won the champion»!# entrance at one. dror of a soiled car ea!,le!.b for pii nSuth. who row only rc!
last season, with a Improved changes. made aquire one point to clinch the business.
St. Francis’ team looks very strong "this £,fpUiLv*x Vle _ Rangers Again,
year and will ' make the best of them" 77 - ma*‘- Us t..lt thru another door For the third year in succession. Glas- 
travel to win. — ® a thoroly rendvated condition. The goxv Rangers have won the Scottish

Byrne- weakened in the last innings entire process requires from 16 to 20 League championship, and they finished 
and three hits In a row, coupled- with «)toutes and different crews of hten are their program as real champions by de
an erf-orVtKttetl three runs and thf-gtine- ’tttrplored-for d^y and night service. testing Falkirk, the winners of the Na-

- . ‘ - 
", ' ; S ■ ; : '/•

r.chances
second division has been evident of 
late, and in their closing three matches 
they have brought off magnificent vic
tories. On Saturday they fairly over
whelmed Notts County, who were seek
ing to get above them, and it Is the 
lacemen who, along with AVoolwlch 
Arsenal, drop down from the charmed 
circle. The “Pensioners" have come 
away splendidly in the closing games, 
and it is well that they did, for at one 
time their position was a most precari-

1 1 10 0
0 0 3 0 1
11 1 2 1
0 0 6 0 1
0 0 1 1 0

3 .0 0 6 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 0.1
2 0 0 0

...

8waa put off the grounds, 
arc kicking at every decision, 
whiffed. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO 
ERRORS.

PROVIDENCE—F.nlsgil lifted to North
en. Platte bunted, but Bradley was wise 
and threw him out by a rod. Ens lined 
:t safe one to right, hut was out stealing 
NO RUNS ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

Sixth Innings.
TORONTO—Bradley went out. Ens to 

Onslow. McConnell singled past Shean. 
and Fltz Mt safely to right. McCpnnell 
going to third. Bemls filed to Platte in 
deep right, and the ball was returned 
to the plate so well that McConnell was 
nailed at the plate. NO RUNS. TWO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

PROVIDENCE—Shean lifted to O’Hara. 
McIntyre caught a slow one for a bing 
to right. Onslow struck out, and Mc
Intyre was caught stealing on the third 

ONE HIT. NO

;-------- ----------NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
made of finest 
im weight soles

oR.H.E.At Brooklyn—
New York .........00000030 0—3 9 1
Brooklvn ...........00012 0 20 •—5 9 4

Batteries—Wiltze and Meyers: Ragon 
and Miller. Umpires—Klcm and Orth.

At Boston—
Philadelphia ..1 2304000 0—10 13 0
Boston ............... 0 00000400— 4 7 3

R.i t terles—Seaton and Kllltfer; Perdue 
and Rariden. Umpires—Rlgler and Byron. 

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Chicago ................0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 5—7 10 0
Pittsburg ............0 0000200 0—2 7 3

Pat levies—Smith and Archer; Adams 
and Simon. Umpires—Owens and Guth-

•Sft Everltt. Sir Blaize
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

3
E. Clubs.

Newark 
Baltimore 
Providence .
Jersey City 
Buffalo ....
Rochester ..
Montreal ...
Toronto ____

Saturday scores : Providence 4. To
ronto 1; Newark 3. Montreal 2; Jersey 
City 3. Roçhester 1; Baltimore 1, Buf
falo 0.

Sunday games : Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark, Rochester at Jersey 
Ctty.

Monday gam»* : Toronto at Provi
dence. Montreal at Newark, Rochester at 
Jersey -City. Buffalo at Baltimore.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost Pet.ous one.
0 0 
0 0 
0 - 0 
o 1 
0 0 
3 1
1 0 
0 1 
1 0

.778• Blades Broken.
To win the First League champion

ship, Sheffield Wednesday relied on 
Sunderland, getting defeated at Bolton, 
and they themselves winning at Ever- 
ton. They were doubly disappointed, 
for Sunderland won and they lost, and 
that settled all • disputes. Aston Villa 
brought off a good victory at Newcastle, 
but the other results present no not
able feature-

R.H.E. I.7002.75 .856
.886! 2 1

. 2 12.25 . 4 .444

i
I 1 4 .400

.333Stella ta and Scars- .. 3 
.. 21.75 .222

IS 5 3rie.
R.H.E. 

2 0 0 0 2—5 9 0 
0 0 1 0 3—6 11 0

At St. Louis—
Cincinnati .. .10 0 1 ft 
Ft. Louis .... 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Benton apd Clarke: Harmon 
Umpires—Brennan and

tal Pumps, with
asy fitting last, 
> 2y2 to 7. Mon-

strike NO RUNS. 
ERRORS.u

______ _ Seventh Innings.
TORONTO—Mp xv/ell ut : t. Shean to 

Onslow. S’,aw doubled to right <•. ntiw 
O’Hara ij . d to Scheer. and O’Mara 
dropped Scheer’» throw that would have 
doubled Shaw. Schultz out, Eds to 
Onslow'. NO RUNS. TWO HITS. ONE 
ERROR.

PROVIDENCE-^Scheer walked. O’Mara 
sacrificed to Schultz. Kochc-v filed to 
Northen and Scheer raced to third, beat
ing a fine throw. Relsigl hit the first 
ball for a single, Scheer scoring. Platte 
walked and Sht*an forced Ens at second. 
ONE RUN. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

% TCHtON7*0--Brr«dley p*u>p< d to Shean. 
McConnell out, O Mari to Onr-iow. Fitz
patrick filed to Sehee-. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. > NO ERR()RS.

PROVEN C E—M cln ;yre singled thru 
FltzpatrUik. Onslow sacrificed. Schultz 
to McConnell. Scheer hR savagely to 
Maxwell, who made a great «too and 
threw to Bradley,

and McLean. 
Eason.

J1.99 DEVELOPING NEW COAL FIELS 
BY ELECTRICAL POWER.

• • •,«U .•
.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
A new soft coal field, which Is said 

to be even larger than the great bi
tuminous fields of Western Pennsyl
vania, has been recently opened to de
velopment by the construction of a 
railroad from West Virginia thru the 
Carolines to the Atlantic seaboard. 
This new coal field underlies parts of 
Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia 
and Kentucky, south and west of tBo 
Wes: Virginia fields, which are already 
under development. A $500,000 electric 
plant, operated by coal produced from 
a mine at its door, is being construct
ed to furnish potter for the operation

Won. Lost. Pet. 
7

Clubs.
New York .
Pittsburg ..
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
St. IxjuIb ..
Cincinnati ........................ 2
i ostov ............................... 2

aaturdav scores : Brooklyn 5, New 
York Philadelphia 10. Boston 4; St. 
Louis 6. Cincinnati 5; Chicago 7, Pitts
burg 2.

.Sunday gam»* : Cincinnati at St. Louis 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

Mom!

•TOOvie, with hand- 
id comfortable.

1.29

At Newark— 
Montreal . ..0 0 
Newark ....0 0

R. H. E.
0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 6 2 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—3 7 2 

Batteries—Dale and Burns; Bell and 
Higgins. Umpires—Nallln and Hayes.

R. H. E. 
0 0 0 1—1 6 3
0 0 0 x—3 8 1

8 .667
.6673
.62.',6
.545ft
.417tAt Jersey City—

Rochester ............0 0
Jersey City ....0 0

Batterie»—Quinn and Jacklitsch; Dav- 
tee and Crisp. Umpires—Finnegan and 
Quigley.

At Baltimore—
Buffalo ............... 0 0 It 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
Batterie*—Fullcnwelder

ji'.i
.200
482As Swindon

Girls, in patent
ia calf and fine 
n and Blucher 
oles, Cuban and 
Monday.. 3.95

; ilR.H.E. 
9 0 0—0 6 « 
0 1 '—1 2 -2 
and

Baltimore
ay games : New York at Brook

lyn. Philadelphia at Boston. Cincinnati 
at tit. Louie, Pittsburg at Chicago.

Uowdy,
Shawkey and Egan. Umpires—Carpenter 
and O Toole.

who nailed McIntyre 
Coming up. O’Mara went out. Maxwell of the first mines In this territory. I
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Baseball Records

WALTER JOHNSON TAKES
UNTO HIMSELF A WIFE.

BOSTON, April 26—Walter 
Johnson, pitcher of the Wash
ington Senators, Is soon to take 
a bride in the person of Miss An
na B. Scully, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick J. Scully of 
Cambridge, according to an an
nouncement made here today.
The date of the wedding is not 
given out, but Johnson is said to 
have asked for 
leave of absence following the 
series between the Red Sox and 
the Senators here next week. 
Mies Scully Is 19 years of age.

a two weeks’

LEAFS AT PROVIDENCE 
RESULTS IN THE BIG SHOW
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FEATKÎ CHAMP 
TO LIGHTWEIGHT

COBB TO PLAY 
INTODAY’S GAME(business suits

I -------AT A-------

■ MODERATE PRICE

i
Raincoats for S:y!e and Servicei

r 3i
Commission Gave Him Per

mission Until His Case Is 
Decided at a Special Meet

ing on Wednesday.

After Tuesday’s Bout Kilbane 
Will Desert the Lighter 

Class—Will Be Fav
orite.

1 May weather is fickle 
—and suggests the com-. M , ; 
fort of a raincoat for 
protection against sudden 
showers.

II
IN OUR

$20 $22 $25 ;

The remainder 
of our

CHICAGO, April 26—Tyrus Cobb is to 
play with the Detroit team of the Am
erican League tomorrow, according to 
information given out at the office of B. 
B. Johnson, president of the American 
League, here today. It was said that 
Coho had been reinstated by Johnson 
pending the outcome of his application 
fcr reinstatement which the national 
commission is to consider at jl‘ meeting 
in Chicago next week. Johnson left hie 
office for the day without making any 
definite announcement in the case.

CINCINNATI, April 26—The National 
Baseball Commission at its meeting in 
Chicago next Wednesday will consider 
.the application of Tyrus Cobb of the De
troit American League team for rein
statement. This announcement was 
made here today by Chairman August 
Hermann of the commission.

“Cobb's application for reinstatement 
was officially received this morning," 
said Chairman Hermann, “but the 
commission will have to acquaint itself 
of the retails of the case before any 
action will, bet aken."

DETROIT, Mich.. April 26—The man
agement of the Detroit American League 
team received a telegram from B. B. 
Johnson this afternoon notifying them 
that Cobb can play pending action of 
the National Commission next Wednes
day. Had today’s game with Cleveland 
not been called off on account of rain, 
Cobb would have played. It Is expected 
he will be In the game tomorrow.

By W. W. Naughton. «
SAN FRANCISCO. April 26.—For a 

while, the heavyweights, lightweights, 
and middleweight* will have to take 
a back seat / We have a classy fea
therweight event to focus attention on

-JSuits made to order, or ready 
to wear.

We offer you a p t y 1 e that is 
becoming.

Materials that hold their shape.

Tailoring that is thorough and at 
a moderate price.

Our range include lines as low as 
$15 and up to $35.

.

18, 20 & 22 All styles are here.
Rubber slip-ons, S7.50. -, .
Finer grades in régula- ; 

tion rUbberizMwterials ; 
also in waterproofed 
woolen fabrics suitable. -•

Spring Ovsr- 
coats clearinh inow; and, by the same token. It is a 

world’s championship affair.
McCarey's arena at Vernon will be 

the scene of the encounter, and 
April 2», the date, the principals 
will be two Johnnies—Kilbane and 
Dundee—and, unless all signs fail, 
the bout will be a memorable one.

Kilbane has said frequently that 
the go with Dundee will mark his 
farewell appearance as a featherweight. 
Johnny has advanced, a double rea
son for his desertion of the 122- 
pound division. Increasing weight Is 
the main thing which impclee him 
to throw in hie lot with the light
weights, and he is also influenced 
by the reflection that Dundee le 
almost the only featherweight left to 
fight.

at S
12.50at 01T

1for everyday lise. I

Ft. | i

111
O

^LetDi

%XÏ

.

7y
4A.

%

I
For the Last Time.

“When I bolt Dundee, who Is there 
for me to meet?” Is Klibane’s favorite 
way of putting It.

It Is a notorious 11 -i that, when .a 
champion ringmaa says anything, his 
remarks are shred led and analyzed 
by critics and others, wiio want to 
satisfy themselves as to whether ariy 
hidden or double meaning lurks in 
them- The usual course :s being fol
lowed in the case of Kilbane, and 
someone has discovered that Johnny's 
reference to the scarcity of oppon
ents, increasing poundage, and a con
sequent change of class, suggests that 
the champion is laying the founda
tion for an alibi, in cate things go 
wrong in the clash with Dundee.

‘‘The fellow who looks ahead Is the 
wise guy,” said a man who inclines 
to the belief that Kilbane is Inten
tionally amblgous. "If Dundee wins, 
It will not surprise me if Kilbane 
says: ‘I knew I would weaken my
self making the weight, and I 
was fooish to try It I had already 
given out that it was to be my 
last fight as a featherweight. The 
one before should have been my last.' "

This merely goes to show how a 
champion’s word may be weighed. 
It must be said, however, that If 
Kilbane Is assailed with an atom of 
doubt it^ respect to tlie result of 
next Tuesday's bout, he Is concealing 
the fact wonderfully. Everything he 
says breathes of the utmost confi
dence. He la even accredited with 
the desire to back himself to the 
tune of $10,000, but this is prob
ably one of the Innocent bluffs that 
high-clasq fighters are sometimes al
lowed to get away with. If any back
er of Kilbane were to say; “What 
odds do you give?” Kilbane would pro
bably say; “1 want even money,” and, 
as supporters of Dundee can do bet
ter than that in the open' market, 
there is small probability ">f Ktlbane’s 
ten thousand dollars being tapped.

Kilbane for the Heavier Class.
The chances are Kilbane Is sincere 

about Joining the ranks of the light
weights. He has frequently shown 
himself to be possessed of an am
bition of that kl»d, and now that 
he Is getting heavier, It is natural 
the*. a move of that description 
should be close to his thoughts.

Ab an augury of success in hie new 
field, KUbane points to the fact that 
he defeated Joe Rivers shortly before 
the latter blossomed out as a light
weight. He thinks he can step over 
into Rivers* present class and repeat 
the performance, and from what the 
sports of Los Angeles are saying. It 
Is evident that quite ' a number of 
the southern sport fight fans agree 
with Kilbane.

Los Angeles inhabitants are begin
ning to look upon Joe Rivers as a 
fighter who has shot his bolt. The 
bout with “K. O.” Brown showed weak 
spots In Rivers’ condition, and Ms 
later affair with Leach Cross helped 
to give color to suspicions that had 
already formed. -

Whatever the cause, Rivers hae 
shown a falling away In rêverai of 
his recent fights, and In the absence 
of any other explanation, some ct 
his friends are insisting that there 
Is a very old proverb which says: “A 
young man married is a man that’s 
marred.”

Hickey & Pascoe
CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY

97 Yonge St.

I;

t i 14l ‘T f47 King West
80

Sterlings Winners
Over Parkviews

! P1
1

fmmmmfDuchess—/ ■r-,1 >:. <‘2- **!.' Jfc
orAtt«-fetîUt^ 4M

Burn. Daylight.. .107 Fifty Five ....106
Recompense............. 110 Betray
Mohawk Girl........... 100 L’Aiglon
Flrball......................... 115 Plgie C.............
Longrehen.................105 Brynllmah ..
Miss Brush...............100 Petulus ...................107
Discovery

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
105 APPLE LEAGUE.bane of the featherweight title.

Certainly a defeat when leaving lltej ’ - 
featherweight division would, not lend’ 
eclat to Kilbane’s entry into the ligai- 
welght ranks.

Here, In the West, it' is believ
ed tiiat Dundee is the most formid
able boy Kilbane has tackled since 
he became champion. San Francis
cans who have seen Dundee in ac
tion in the cast, proclaim him a 
second Terry McGovern, and if 
there Is anything In the suspicion 
that making 123 pounds is no easy 
matter for Kilbane Just now. it 
woulld appear that -the title holder 
would do well not to spéculât 3 sc 
much on the future, but give un
divided attention to the task that com- 
fronts him next Tuesday night

Whichever way the thing goes, 
there is a treat In store tor the 
patrons of Vernon. Kilbane Is a prime 
favorite down that way, on Ac
count of his extreme cleverness, and 
it is felt that Willing Jojfjnnle Dundee 
will force Kilbane to employ all the 
cleverness he Is possessed of.

\HAVRE DE GRACE, April 26.—Entries 
for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Horace E........112 Little Pal .........
Rod and Gun......... 108 Chilton Queen.«116
Blue Thistle
Garry.........
Nimbus.,..

105 teas...105
• w102
ta niaGood Ball Played in Dovercourt 

Senior League—The 
Details.

.110 102 La Sain Relia. .100
Great B

120 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

...no cowl ..

..Ill Rockflsh 

...112 Cherry Seed ..«111
Ralph Lloyd......... *94

SECOND RACE—Fillies, 2-year-olds, 
conditions. 4‘A furlongs:
Vellchen.. ................102 Galaxy .
Stakeecap.................102 Mater ..
Motma....................... 102 Sanctuary
Polly H..................... 102 Vega ...........  H*
Florin..........................105

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, handicap, 6 furlongs:
Prince Ahmed....116 Spohn ....
Judge Monck.........100 Volthorpe
Montresor.................106 Royal Message..106
Sherwood. .;.... 114 Sir Denrah ....104 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds,. Aber
deen, 414 furlongs:
Preston Lynn.... 117 Fllttergold .....107
Canto...................107 Punch Bowl ...107
Oarl......... .................... Ill Gainer ................. Ill
Fathom...................... 107 Trumps
Enver Bey...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selMng, mile and 70 yards:
Now River.,;......... 112 O’Em ..
O. U. Buster....... «107 Troy Weight ..*107
Set 'Back... .. ..*115 Oakhurst 
Towton Field..115 Font ...

•107 Mycenae 
•105 Marie T.
•110 Mary Ann K...*88

turn!.•93 0A. McDowell, Lf.... 3 1
Langdon, lb. .....
Asquith, s.s. ........ I 0
Edmondson, 2b. ... 3 0
Adams, c.
McClelland, 8b. .... 2 1
Webb, c.f

Totals.....................24

peace hiTotals . 478 448/" 41» 1M0 Ï
Greenings— .. - 1 2 3 T’L't

Ward ....................  136 205 131— 472
Simpson 189 135 129—«3
Campbell..................... 164 156 131— 440
C. Fisher ....................  208 98 138— 435

Totals ...
Greenings—

Ward .......
Peacock .........
Campbell ....
Simpson ....
Fisher ......

58 0BOTH DOWN TO WfelGHT. theo
lThe Dovercourt Senior League got off minuter | 

day’s me 
ofJtnterJ 

‘We -h] 
solution 1 
■o-called 
two grae

,4LOS ANGELES, April 26.—Altho they 
are both down to weight, 122 pounds, 
featherweight Champion Johnny KUbane, 
and the contender. Johnny Dundee, kept 
on working today, and will continue 
til Monday evening, 24 hours before their 
20 round battle at Vernon Tuesday night.

Kilbane says he still has some fat 
around his middle which he wiU take oft 
before he enters the ring. Dundee, who 
says he cannot only beat Kilbane, but 
Rivers- and other 133 pound stars, prac
ticed hitting today. The champion Is a 
10 to 8 favorite.

2 0 7..105
..102

to a flying start Saturday afternoon, 
when the first two games of the season 
were played at Dovercourt Park. A large 
crowd of ball fans were oh hand to1 cheer 
for their favorites, and 
afternoon was the result.

1
0» 1102

.. 632 593 H2» 1764
1 2 3 T’l. «

.. 171 136 163— 460
129 175 84— 668 -

142 144— 463 .
136 lit— 313 '

133 177 136— 445 -

4 6 16 7 6
un-

a very lively 
In the first 

game, the Sterlings had little difficulty 
in beating the Parkviews by the score of 
6 to 4. Hec. Robinson, who once was a 
bench-warmer for the Torontos, heaved 
In great style for the winners, while his 
partner, Doty, at the' receiving end, work
ed well.

Sterlings— A.
Stlckelle. c.f. ............ 3
Smith, 3b..............
Bertram, l.f. ...
McIntosh, r.f. ..
Marooney, s.s. ..
Spry. 2b. ..............
Jardine, lb............
Doty, c....................
Robinson, p................... ..2

Totals .
Parkview

Mitchell, f.f.........................3 0
Trestrail, p

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES,...110 
.. .107

••. 177
. 122. At Philadelphia— 

Washington 
Philadelphia

.ru»— R.H.E.

.. ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 0
_   ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 •—3 » 1
Batteries—Hughes and Ainsmtth ;Brown 

and Lapp. Umpires—Dlneen and Hart

dug

Totals .................. 732 766 641 3139
Baldwins—

Geo. Everlst 
J. Everlst ..
Cooper .....
Topping ....
Stringer ....

- forget t1 
fleets of 
b great

n ’ i
184 186 1 88— 607 . , f

88 159— 866 ' ■:»
. 106 161 118— 374 > J

2 3

10SAt Chicago—
St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 3 0
Chicago .

Batteries—Stone and Agnew; Russell 
and Schalk. Umpires—O’Loughlln and 
Ferguson.

R.H.E.
tion ofTHE BARREL CONSUMPTION 

OF AMERICA.
H. O. A. E. 
0 0 0 0 
10 1 
10 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 1
0 2 0 1 
0 11 0 0 
0 0 0 0

114
112. JStejg ; I14200000000 1—1 7 0 not a go 

moment 
bands it 

"Thru 
laflStter
Bile*-1 
takll*

ill
3
3 661 666 633 13»5 SMore than 160,000,000 barrels, kegs 

and circular packages are torned out 
by the cooperage Industry of the 
United States each year, the heaviest 
■consumer being the cement Industry, 
with the flour business ranking next, 
closely followed by sugar. The barrel 
demand for molasses, oil, lard aud 
pork Is also enormous.

Totalsno
3 At New York— 

Boston ..
New York

R.H.E.
20010003 2—8 11 2 
10000021 0—6 6 2 

Batteries—Leonard and Carrlgan; Mc
Connell and Williams. Umpires—Connolly 
and McCreary.

1
L1 : \A j
['•"j;.;

3112 1 1112 8
•107 . 2Adolante..

Emily Lee 
Stairs.
Futurity..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens, 614 furlongs:
Battery...................... ‘

93 / oml
us115 ............24 6

A. a R. H. O.
4 16 2 2
I. O. A- E. 
0 0 0 0

IntlrM
V.J ifl J tion .ofWYCHWOOD WINNERS.

Wychwood defeated Gales In a good, 
fast game Saturday afternoon, 6 to 3.

SECOND DAY AT LEXINGTON.

m r>:102102 Arran 3 111 0 1 has

’If the

WHITE LABEL eoni
theEVERY TIRE THE WIRED-ON TYPELEXINGTON, April 26.—Entries for 

Monday are :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, six furlongs :
L. steelworthy... 98 John G. Weaver. 100 

100 Imen
Senator James. ...103 Cedar Brook ...103 

107 Alocha

■sLet dtp! 
■ounces, 
ed upon.

$

THE NON-SKID
for Safe Speeding

ft

fH
Bermuda 10011

A* Lady Nute 
Rose of Jeddah.. .107 Raah 
Allen

107 ; : fell I109Brewery Bottled j ^ jC ONIt had to come—a Goodyear Bicycle 
Tire, built like our famous Nonokid 
Auto Tire,-a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a

no Wilhite .. 112 ft;
SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-old 

maidens, four furlongs :
109 Ko 
109 Ba 
112 J.
112 Bradley’s Choir. 112
111 Moshach
112 Manners

Walters............
Jumella............
Father Riley.
Art Rick.........
Bestlna............
Durln................

rfhage ...
njo Jim ......... 109
Nolan .......112

...10» a5
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery roa<£

ÇThese diamond-shaped blocks of white tough £ 
rubber have a gripping surface that no othèf The - 
has equalled. CJ You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents-» 
give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that make» 

heeling a pleasure.
y And the extra thickness of white mhber—the 
hardest wearing rubber-gives longer wear and 

fewer punctures.

Look up the Goodyear dealers

The GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO* 
of Canada, Limited.

1
Milii* #3

II Coi112
112

ediworks wonders on tired people 
this Spring time. It has just 
that stimulating tonic effect 
your system needs. Get it at 
dealers and the hotels.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Lamode..................... *94
Silk Day
Till. Nightmare. ..104 Automatic 
Startler...
Merrick'...
Settle Sue

3
i

Voltta
...100 Billy Holder ...101

99
ft

107 \107 A1 Block 
111 Winning Witch. 112 
113 The Reach

108
(Sp:

113 LONDC 
Mrs. Flotj 

advocate 
en’s SoclJ 

as judge 
York wai 
treason, J 

be found 
the pourt 
one exced 
compellln 
cused, wn

The cti 
prepared 
three!

1. Fall 
Social at 
exact hod 
Em«*son 
was with j 
being val 
was in di

2. The 
told the 
tives JtFilJ 
clal and 
kldnappiij 
from her

3. Thad 
a strict rd 
Political ] 
ly that hH 
of militai

1,
FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 

olds, one mile : ,
Hawthorn................lit Usteppa
Lord Marshall... .103 Strenuous 
Weyanoke

W
106
103

103

FIFTH RACE—Purse,
4 furlongs :
Penniless........
Barbara Lane........105 Brave Cunarder.105

~ .108

;two-year-olds, V;

NOTE th,
diamond- 
thapod hlooki.

.102 Age 105

Nash.. 
Otrant

105 Osaple .,,
109 Gladys Y.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Harry Lauder........ 98 Marshôn ..............
Madam Phelps.... 106 Ursula Emma . .106 
Bonnie Chance. ...108 Tom King
Supple........................ 110 Rossini ..
Aplaster..................... Ill Sir Catesby ..’. .112
Jack Laxson........... 112 Supervisor

109 Joe Rivers the Next.
It will be time enough to talk of 

a Rivers-Kilbane match, however, 
when the Kilbane-Dundee contest is 
a thing of the past. In the event 
of Kllllbane winning, It is practically 
a certainty that he will be signed 
with Rivers. But it may be that the 
program will be changed, or at least 
that there will be a postponement in 
the event, that Dundee relieves Kil-

■»t

93Dominion Brewery Company
TORONTO

Heed Office, TORONTO Factory, Bowmanville108
111 iet

Makers of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tiros, Truck HreA- 
AI1 lands of Rubber Belting, Hose and Medaaical Goods.

112
Limited ♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

(5
! Hf#Jeff Had a Peculiar Way of Figuring Profit By “Bud” Fisher■ ■

RtTtrl8(pÿ]
HI O'CLOCK

;12 dcLOCK YOU N\*oe WHAT?
YOU AIN'T <»0T 

NO UNION VACIF1L 
STOCK j

j WAIT A SE.CON0, NIUTT. 
want TOSEG the CLOt,

hello Give **€

URankun anq Co. qrokfr.'S. , 
HELLO1. 3 AY VUHATis Trie 

price of union Pacific now. 

k/HAT? /164 » thanks.» f- 

OH THAT'S TOO BAD J

t KNOW IT. THAT'S 
WHY t_*\AOe #IOOO

SUPPOSE t had had 
looo shares . well 
vr WENT DOWN A 

POINT AND TO NAME 
LOST *tOOO BUYVV»

T DIDN'T HME ANY 
STOCK YD LOSE X 
SANG THAT THOUSAND J 
THEREFORE XN\AOE V 
A THOUSAND DIDN'T X ?

?' OH,GGEÎ THAT'S too 

BAD. Union Pacific 

OPENED AT 15 3 AND IT'S 

Cone up To 153^. 1 HoPG 

IT Goes ■Down before /
the market CLOSES j

v today

PRICE ON UP 'ToV&i* 
OH.CReAT* IT WENT 

DOWN To 152. • 1 HADE 

*1000 TODAY, hurrah;

? IT GEE , You'Re LUCkY 

I^GAIN that you 

AIN'T JACK JOHNÎsON 
OR YOU'D LOST 
You TITLE .RIGHT 

THGR.E
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Washington Rooter 
Orders His Seats 

for World’s Series
WASHINGTON, April 26—The 

most forehanded baseball fan to 
the United States Is believed to 
have been found In Paul Gj> 
Brock of this city, who yester
day mailed a certified check to 
the National Baseball Commle- 
Garry Herrmann, chairman of 
slon, for two- grand stand seats 
at the coming world’s series 
glomes.

Brook’s early application for 
places at the diamond side is 
prompted by past difficulty to 
securing suitable accommodation 
and a firm belief that the Sena
tors will be one of the teams 
contending for the penant.
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Mens’
Shirts

S experienced tailors, 
we can offer you 
something exclusive 
and stylish In Import

ed shirtings. A complete 
range of Scottish Madras, 
Crepes and Russian Cords.

We have the most complete 
plant In Canada for the 

of made-to-

A

manufacture 
measure shirts for men, and 
are able to guarantee a 
perfect fit and the best 
workmanship.

GfMacKoy
Limited

495 Yonge St., 
Toronto
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$13.50
a Made from Mill-End 
H lengths of fine Worsteds 
H and Tweeds fresh from 

English factories, and of
HE newest design and colorings. 
■ You’ll see every color and shade 
» represented here, and you’ll not 
m find equal quality goods any- 
! where else in this city for less 

than $22.50 to $25 the suit.

These are Toronto’s great
est suit offerings. Never 
before have we had such 
stupendous values to give 

I right in the height of the 
lipring season.

Suit to Order

uit to Order
fi

ry
innovations 
t get down 

hese excep- 
We can't 

•c offering.

if

->

to. <

Out of 
Town 
Custom
ers send 

Large 
strated 

! FREE

in
*•;.

m»

h''V<

r* a y

asslan walnut Bed- 
e massive Napoleon 
iptlonally well flg- 
« we 
plete 
wkly.

150.00
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.BEES NEXT BEST FOR LEAFS

1

Ï
- Quality rx

i
,.

:
Including games of Wednesday. April 2*.

G. A.B.

<*! I ■
TB 2B 3B HR 

9 10 1
3 0 0 0

12 1 1 0 
12 3 9 0
11 2 1 06 10 0
7 0 0 0

12 2 2 0
8 0 0 0
9 0 11
7 1 0

11 1 1 0
4 0 0 0

10 1 1 0
9 0 10
6 0 0 0 
9 110
7 0 10
6 ' 1 0 0
8 110
7 10 0
7 0 10

SB BB Pet.
0 0 669
0 0 600
1 0 450
3 U 417
0 0 412
0 0 400
4 0 389
0 0 375
0 0 375
0 0 364
0 0 363
0 0 348
0 0 333
1 0 318
6 0 318
1 1 316
« 0 313
1 U 294
2 0 294
1 0 ;294
1 0 286
1 0 277
0 0 277
0 0 277
1 0 267
0 0 263
0 0 263
0 0 259
0 0 2SU
1 0 260
1 0 260
0 0 250
0 0 260
0 0 222
0 0 222
2 0 222
1 0 222
0 0 222
0 0 222
0 0 222
1 0 214
0 0 211
1 0 211
1 to 208
0 0 200
0 0 200
0 1 200
0 0
1 0
0 0 188
1 0 182
0 0 176
1 0 167
1 0 167
1.0 168 
0 0 168
0 0 143
0 0 133
1 0 133
0 0 118
1 0 118
0 0 118
1 0 111
0 0 106
1 0 100
0 0 099
0 0 083
0 0 .067

V)Schultz, Toronto ....
Cooper, Baltimore ..,
H. Ont low. Providence 
Jialsel, Ba ltimore ...
Lean, Baltimore .........
Platte, Providence ... 
ohean, Providence ..
tteinls, Toronto ..........
i ltzpatrlck, Toronto . 
liuener, Providence .
Vaughn, Jersey City 
Conroy, Rochester ...
Crisp, Jersey City ...
Paddock. Rochester .
Corcoran, Baltimore .
Bede. Buffalo ..............
Schmidt, Rochester .
McIntyre, Providence 
Knight, Jersey City .
Swaclna, Newark ....
kins. Providence .........
Twombly. Baltimore ......... ..
Collins, Newark .........................
Allen. Montreal .......................
Roach, Buffalo ............................
Barry, Jersey City ...................
Myers, Toronto .........................
F. Smith, Rochester................
Bradley, Toronto .......................
hi. Zimmerman, Newark ....
Parent, Baltimore ....................
Murray, Buffalo .........................
Priest, Rochester .....................
Glelchman, Baltimore ................
W. Zimmerman, Newark ....
Henline, Jersey City ..................
Truesdale. Buffalo ................
llernlnger, Buffalo .......................
McMillan, Rochester................ ,.""3
Smith, Newark ............
Shaw, Toronto ..............
Blair. Rochester ............
Northen, Toronto ....
Simmons, Rochester ..
Mann, Buffalo ..............
Cunningham, Montreal 
McConnell, Toronto ..
Burns, Montreal ............
Qllhooley, Montreal ..
Gowdy, Buffalo ............
Zlnn, Rochester ............
Miller, Montreal ..........
O'Mara, Providence ..
Scheer, Providence ...
Holly, Toronto
Tooley, Newark .........
Esmond, Montreal ..
Gagnler, Newark ....
Demmltt, Montreal
Jordan, Toronto .........
O’Hara, Toronto .........
Bradley, Jersey City 
Kelly, Jersey City ...
Teager, Montreal ...
Purtell, Jersey City .
Houser, Baltimore ..,
Downey, Baltimore ,
O'Rourke, Buffalo ...

3 SL9
t* OjG4

2(1

€G 24 ■ &5 17 I
i3 10

F6 18
$6 161 4

11 i17 \0
6 23 t4 12
6 23 '« 22 V5 I19

16 lII 17
5 17
5 17 'll
5 21 I6 IS
5 18 07 2 <F Z Iwv .

Bibendum lecturing on Michelin Tires.

Quality, Gentlemen, is the most noteworthy feature about

..6 18 5 0
5 1 

-6 0
7 2
7 0
6 0
4 0
6 1 
6 2
3 0 
1 0 
6 0 
6 1
4 0

, 5 1
3 1

0 0 r > ;15 0 0 il r-............6 19 a 0 119 0 0
6 27 0 e

20 0u
.5 16 0 0

16 0 P
1C 0 II MicKelin Tires.1: 0 9 ■. • • .6 18 9 »

6 18 I;. 9 The same stones which hare the audacity to attach and injure the tires 
on a multi-millionaire’s automobile attach and injure the tires of the 
ordinary automohilist.

Consequently, wé see no reason why we should mahe tires of the best quality 
for our rich clients, and of an inferior quality for the

NoJ We prefer to concentrate the whole of 
upon the production of

18 9 0 .
18 II9

5 IS 9 0
9 u

3 » 2 0 0
14 4 10

4 11
6 10 
6 10 
7.11
3 '0 0
4 0 1
3 10
4 0 0
4 10
4 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 ; 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
4 10
4 10
3,1 0
2 0 0

.6 19 0 1.6 19 0
of ordinary21 0s man means.

our manufacturing resources
21) 9 »6 15 0 I4 10 0

3 10 e 200 m6 21 
6 16

0 195
9

6 22 ii01

One Quality Only—the Best,.6 17
..6 20 
..3 12 -
..6 19
..6: 19

0
1 ir

»
(1

Nothing short of that can satisfy us—or you,
Wa affirm once more that

You don't know a good tire, unless youve tried d

U
21 0

6 16
6 15
6 17
6 17
6 17
6 18
6 19
6 20
6 22
4 12
6 16

9
0

I2 0 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

1 0 
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 1
110

0.
0

8 (I
I

MichejR0

Club Battl 
G. W. L. A.B. R 2B 3B HR TB SH SB BB Pel 

6 6 1 69 6 10 16 .821
3 0 64 10 10 11 .283

„ B » 76 4 3 18 \ .268
9 2 0 49 4

iProvidence 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester . 
Newark .... 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto .... 
Jersey City 
Montreal .,

6 165 22 53
180 19 61 7
209 26 66 10
152 20 36
157 13 34
180 15 38 6
160 17 33 3 f 0
155 15 29

6 i6

IK-'2 ) .237 %6 6 1 0 42 7 131 13
1 62 0 tHt

I.2176 TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL 
THE LEADING GARAGES

.211
14 .2065 10 3 l7 .187

NATIONAL LEAGUE CLUB BATTING.

Providence ....
Newark ..............
Jersey City ...
Buffalo ..............
Rochester .........
Montreal ............
Baltimore-.........
Toronto

American'league—club fielding

Club Fielding.
G. P.O. A. E. Pet. 

135 76 
135 66 
135 79 
129 65 
144 67
129 80 11 .950 
156 81 13 .948 
122 60 10 .945

sCi. If• 1A.B. R. H. Pet 
873 64 107 .287

92 .261 
96 .254 
79 .264 
66 .244 
64 .232 
62 .207 
45 .188

NATIONAL LEAGUE—CLUB FIELDING

P.O. A. E. Pet. 
276 127 6 .986
216 86 7 .977
303 161 17 .966

7 198 93 12 .960
» 267 127 17 .958

11 302 119 19 . 967
10 264 142 20 .953

8 219 118 20 .944

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION—CLUB 
BATTING.

; i sassèè:-.:::
8 i960 Chlca*°........................
9 .969

1353 40
377 68

» 311 44
8# 270 30
8 276 27

10 299 33
7 227 11

New Tork .........
Brooklyn ............
Boston .-.........
St. Louis ... .V 
Philadelphia ... BR. SOPER 

PR. WHITE’
V

V

\ ..
Washington............
Philadelphia ...........
Chicago ......................
Cleveland ..................
Boston .... .............
St. LOUlS . . ;..........
Detroit............ ..
New Tork

P.O. A. E. Pet. 
189 96 9 .969
216 106 IS .961 
339 189 23 .958 
316 164 21 .957 
268 116 17 .966 
342 195 25 .966 
312 173 24 .953 

9 234 114 20 .946

Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn ....
Chicago ............
Philadelphia . 

’New York ... 
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis .........
Boston...............

I
....

••

f

>1AMERICAN LEAGUE CLUB BATTING.
G. A.B. *R. H. Pet.
8 266 46 .82 .308

.,Z,7r % H is? «
?4 ■:%

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .
Boston .
Detroit .
Chicago ................. .. »■«* 42 «88 .246

11 419 37 102 .243
9 287 25 60 .209

A G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
12 405 68 124 .306

. H 402 62 116 .289
11 383 75 109 .285
10 342 66 97 .285

................... 12 420 54 114 .271
... H 364 58 97 .266
... 10 342 45 91 .266
... 11 340 40 78 .229

A SPECIAL MEETING.

ICity I
specialists!IndMr^lis'; 

Louisville 
Minneapolis » 
Columbus ... 
Milwaukee .'/...

ii

I» toe following Diseases of Meat

Omrrh stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections

Book on Diseases and Question 
Medicine furnished In tablet 

form. Boars—10 ».m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to

DRS. SOPER & WHITE;
26 Toronto Si, Toronto, Ont

St. Louie 
New Tork ::3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION—CLUB 
FIELDING.

G. P.O.
12 819 
11 306 
11V 306
11 300
10 255
12 327
11 291
10 252 136 38 .911

ft
E. Pet.
21 .967
22 .953
23 .963

CHICAGO. April 26—President B. B. 
Johnson of the American League has re
ceived notice that a special meeting of 
£he National Baseball Commission will 
be held here next Wednesday. Chair- 

Herrmann will be here that day 
with the Cincinnati team, while President 
Lynch of the National League will be 
circulttOUr °f the western orties of the

Louisville . 
St. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Milwaukee . 
Columbus .. 
Kansas City
Toledo ............
Indlanopolls

;

23— .951 
20 .961
17.. .950
25 .948

Delivery TruckTHE WOODBINE HOTELDODGERS BETTER 
THAN LAST SEASON 

DECLARES DAHLEN

(Under New Management).
- Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 

60c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
76o Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 6.80 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

30 h.p. A new delivery top, wire 
sides. Strong durable chassie. 
Completely equipped. A splendid 
bargain at the price—1800.00.

i

s
Russell Motor Car Co.,Limited 

100 Richmond St West 
Phone North 2072.

X 1
starting; in fact, all the pitchers were 
more or less tardy In this respect This 
year, however, I had three of my pit
chers—Rucker, Ragon, and Alien—re
port at Hot Springs two weeks before 
reporting at Augusta.

They not only showed the good 
effects of their baths but on reporting 
at Augusta their playing condition 
was a great help to the other players, 
who were furnished with high-class 
pitching during batting practice In
stead of seeing nothing but straight 
twirling for a week or more.

6T. JAMES BALL PRACTICE.
The practice hours of the St. James 

baseball team of the Central Presbyterian 
League are Tuesday and Thursday even
ings at 6.15 at Ramsden Park. Players 
please note this as no further notices will 
be published.

\ I Team is Practically Same as in 
j 1912, But Team Work is Great

ly Improved, Says Manager.

Toronto
i

l White Horse 
Whisky

10 YBARS OLD.

1
"By William F. Dahlen.

(Manager' of Brooklyn Dodgers).
26.—’All things

v
IIBROOKLYN, April 

considered, I look for Brdoklyn to have 
a much better year than l^st Nearly 
all the players, with one cr two ex
ceptions, have worked together for a 
year at least and have become 
thoroly acquainted with each other’s 
style of play.

Another reason for making the 
above prediction Is that we have been 
favored with much better weather 
this spring than last, and have had 
fewer Injuries. This year we have 
been quite fortunate in this respect, 
and had it not been for the flood In 
Augusta the players would have lost 
only about one day a week on the 
average since reporting.

Last year Nap P.ucker was late In

'/
Universally Recognized a* the 

Best Whisky In the Market.
«

»A 13*7.
■ '|v

V

yStandard remedy for Gleet, 
Goeerrhee end Itunnlnee 

IN 48 HOURS. Caret KM- 
tty nM Bladder TreoMee.Genuine Hospitality hotel Kmn.m.nD, ia*|«r end gentle

men'. grill, with munie. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Krana- 
maan. Open till 12 0.1». Corner Church 
and King Street a. Toroatte AUlster. former champion amateur 

heavyweight of the Pacific CoasL won 
his second professional bout last night, 
getting a decision over Paddy Lavin of 
Buffalo lr. their four round bout

HOW ENJOYABLE it is to be served with a 
glass or two of cool, sparkling beer and a little 
lunch after a social game or an evening visit.

ANOTHER FOR MCALLISTER.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 26—Bob Mc- II

PPBBT’ ■■■■: . ________________________________________________________________

1RAnio!Ml|^®^^®ëëK<ë6®ëë®ê6ê6sêêêëëëê6ë6ëëëë6ë6ë«6«R
TREAD Hh}^ Pre-season orders indicate that the widespread demand for AI
Tinrc Dunlop Traction Tread Auto Tires has likewise taken hold of ÂI

^ Dunlop Traction Tread Bicycle Tires. 
vi^S 1913 will see nearly every bicycle equipped with Dunlop aI

Tires. The big majority of riders will want the new treads—
M Dunlop Traction or Dunlop Special. The riders know in 
ffi advance what these treads will do in the way of giving service 
j® and providing safety.

Remember all the bicycles worth pinning your faith to are 
Using Dunlop Tires as their standard equipment for 1913, and 
remember, again, that the foreign-made tire is just as much an 

k unknown quantity as th<t foreign-made bicycle. bio? w

Cosgraves
ll(CHILL PROOF)

PALE ALE # ■ •: i

- :
:is the choice of hosts who aim to give their 

guests the best there is.

Any dealer will fill your order.
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A superb line of English suitings 
just opened up this week. They 
are a specially choice lot which 
our buyer was furtunate in se
curing, and embrace a very wide 
range in color and design. There 
are some decidedly novel ma
terials in blues and browns. 
You’d pay as high as $30 for 
equal materials elsewhere.
Remember that we guarantee every gar
ment we turn out to be correct in style 

’and fit. Place your order with us now ; 
we’re very busy, and while we can always 
handle rush orders, we naturally can 
give more attention when we have at 
least a week to fill an order.

CRAWFORDS, Limited
211 Y0NGE ST.OPEN OPPOSITE 

ALBERT ST.EVENINGS

BUCKSKIN PONY
Beautiful buckskin pony gelding, 

3 years old. Absolutely sound. Has 
been driven. About 12% hands. By 
Western horse out of thorobred Welsh 
mare.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION AT

P. MAHER S Sales Ring
AT THE REGULAR SALE

MONDAY APRIL 28
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT
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1 KILBANE ONLY CHAMPION WHO 

IS NOT A CHAMPION STALLER
1

Every Suit a Travelling M
>;

■
\:iI

1

Johnny, While Unpopular With the Newspapers, Only 
Titleholder Who Has Met the Best in Class Since Win
ning the Honors—Wolga st Must Now Retire.

s It I
1

We make them in any design required and each
one perfect in every way

By James J. Corbett,
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
(Written for The Toronto Sunday 

World.)
NEW YORK, April 26.—Of all the 

champions In the several classes of 
professional pugilism, Johnny Kllbane, 
head of the featherweight division, Is 
the only one who seems to be willing 
to take a chance In the ring. Since 
defeating Abe Attel at Los Angeles 
ovçr a year ago, Kllbane has appear
ed In more than a dozen bouts. True, 
these affairs have been limited to 
ten or twelve rounds; still, thare Is no 
getting away from the fact that he 
has given the best boys of his
weight chances over the abbreviated 
distances. What other champion of 
recent years—barring his immediate 
predecessor, Attell—has a record that 
will compare with Kllbane’a? Nbt
one, If memory serves me right 

And, for some mysterious season, 
this same Kllbane is about as popu
lar with the rank and file of
newspaper writers as a rainy day with 
a baseball magnate. Especially is this 
true right here In Gotham, where
the champion has ahpwn his goods 
half a dozen times or more within 
the past twelve.months. The attitude 
of the critics Is difficult to understand, 
when It Is considered that Johnny 
•has outpointed his rivals 1n every In
stance. With one exception, in the 
local starts, he failed to knock his 
men out; but In every case es
tablished supremacy beyond question. 

Kllbane Meets Them All.
While other champions have been 

stalling, Kllbane has been fighting, 
and, what’s more, making good right 
along. Next Tuesday night he starts 
again; this time over the twenty- 
round course, and In the same ring 
be won the premier honors from 
Attell.
York feather, will be his opponent 
on this occasion—and the local man 
is acknowledged as hie most formid
able rival.

From the little I have seen of 
Kllbane in action, I think he meas
ures well up to the standard of 
the title-holders in the division of 
the past. He has about everything a 
champion needs. He Is a clever boxer, 
a hard hitter, and a good ring gen
eral. I believe he outclasses the rest 
of the featheta^-and is fully equal 
to the task set for him next Tuesday.

around the lightweight limit It sure
ly would be like taking candy from 
a sick Infant for him to outpoint 
boxers of the type of Rivers, 
Cross, Anderson, and other youngsters 
who are clamoring for a crack at 
Ritchie and the title.

Langford Coming Home.
It is reported that Sam Langford Is 

headed for home, after a long so
journ In the land of the kangaroo. 
The advices do not state whether he 
Is bringing Jim Barry and Sam Me- 
Vey back with him. Sam will find 
a different sort of a game await
ing in this country. His ancient 
enemy, Joe Jeannette, is already pre
paring to give the "tar baby” a warm 
reception. Joe has a bone to pick 
with his colored brother. TWo 
years ago the men were matched to 
box 20 rounds in California. They had 
met a dozen times in limited round 
bouts in the east, with honors fair- j 
ly even. Finally the longer bout 
was arranged. Sam, however, sudden
ly decided to go to Australia, where 
the game looked softer, and Jeannette 
was left in the lurch. The rules 
prohibiting contests between whites 
and blacks, which have been adopt
ed In the leading boxing centres, have 
Interfered gpeatly with Joe’s money- 
earning capacity, and he will gladly 
welcome Langford’s return. The flour 
In the barrel Is getting low, and 
the supply of pork chops needs re
plenishing.

And, between you and me, reader, 
a I^angford-Jeannette bout will come | 
pretty close to deciding the heavy
weight champlonehtu of the world. 
Johnson appears to be out of the 
running entirely, and there is no 
"white hope” In eight who looks 
equal to the task of giving Langford 
or Jeannette a battle for the title.

j

We pride ourselves on the possibilities of the Scotland Woolen Mills Company
is, in the opportunity the customer gets in the matter of the design

the pattern of the cloth he desires to secure.
It should be a very easy thing for you to pick out 

suit or overcoat from the hundreds of fashion plates which the 
cutter can show you, and in the matter of cloth there is a select 
variety of wonderfully fine imported patterns which it is not 
possible to find beyond our doors* %

You will notice there is considerable difference in the shoul
ders of the men's coats being worn in the United States and 
Canada* Of course, the natural English shoulder is the one 
adopted by stylish men, still many fashionable men are asking 
for the concave American shoulder, and it is being largely

The Scotland Woolen Mills Company looks forward 
to building up even a larger business than it now boasts 
of, and realizes, to do this every suit turned out must 
act as a travelling advertisement

ftailoring* That 
of his clothes or
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TJohnny Dundee, the New
Up to Wolgast to Retire,

Ad Wolgast can now make good 
his threat to retire from the game 
If beaten by Tommy Murphy. The «*- 
champhyt lightweight Is not within 
many pounds of hie best form. 
There is no longer any doubt that 
the operation for appendicitis sapped 
a great deal of his vitality. Ad has 
gone back a long way, and last Sat
urday’s bout" indicates he is etill on 
the toboggan, for he failed to show 
the strength and recuperative powers 
that distinguished his efforts In the 
March match with Murphy.

If Wolgast Is the wise little fel
low I think, he will quit the gamè 
right away. It seems cruel to have 
to say so, but Ad Is a "has been," 
like a lot more of us. A shame, too, 
that a boxer of 25 has to throw 
up the sponge at a time when he 
should be at 
wo can’t let the "docs” 
and hope to "be there.” 
geons claim the app.endlx is a use
less piece of machinery, but that sort 
of talk smacks of the "bull." Ad’s 
case serves to answer the time-worn 
question: "Can a boxer lose his ap
pendix and retain his vitality?" An
swer, “No.”

Murphy deserves credit for his vic
tory. He Is one of the veterans 
of the ring, having started back 
In 1902. But I would not advise 
his friends to enthuse too much over 
Tommy's chances to win the cham
pionship. I think Willie Ritchie, Joe 
Rivets, and the other youthful aspir
ants carry heavier guns than this old- 
timer. Youth will be served, you 
know, and the kids still carry theier 
appendixes with them.

What Shoulders Would You Like? y

Why don’t some‘enterprising match
maker bring Freddy Welsh and Jack 
Britton together? These boys have 
been challenging each other for sev
eral weeks (In the pagers), but 
I haven’t heard of a match being 
clinched.
says he is willnlg to meet Britton, 
and Jack claims nothing would suit 
him better than a bout with Welsh. 
With the boxers In this humor, It 
seems to mo it shouldn’t be a hard 
job to arrange a match.

Britton and Welsh would draw big 
in this city. Both boys are skilful, 
brainy boxers, and, on the dope, fair
ly well matched. Outside of a bout 
In which Willie Ritchie pr Packy 
McFarland would figure as Welsh’s 
opponent, a more 
could not be staged.
Welsh and Packey Would Be Good
Naturally, the sports would prefer 

to see Welsh and McFarland clash. 
There lias been a bitter rivalry be
tween these clever exponents of 
boxing for a number of years ; and, 
altho they have met three times, 
the question of supremacy has never 
been satisfactorily settled. Five years 
ago Packey was given the decision 
In a ten-round bout at Milwaukee, 
•but Welsh’s friends made a roar that 
the verdict was unjust. A few months 
later they went twenty-five rounds to 
a draw, according to Jim Jeffries, 
who refereed the mill.
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Your Choice of Material
Made-to-Order Suit
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SAVED SOX STAR
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NOi
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Packey has 
never forgiven the big fellow for that 

’decision, which, he claims, was the 
rawest deal he ever received. The 
twenty-round meeting in London two 
years ago also ended in a draw, altho 
the English --papers stated at the time 
that Packey had made the better show
ing.

1
Stahl Decided He Must Be 

Some Good When Mugsy 
Would Part With 

$5,000.
M

1X?JT^C We a gr,Ca f*ny and overcoats that we are able to sell 
them Dofars’ h “ bemuseot the perfect system we have in our work
room building that the output is so carefully handled. There are employed in our 
workrooms experts on the several lines, such as vests, trousers, coats, fine finishing 
ot knmgs and trimmings. Each man is made personally responsible for the job.
tumed out hm' ThC sopermtendent carefully examines every piece of work

riH We havç only one store in Toronto and one in each of the other 
cities of Canada. The Toronto branch is located at 139 Yonge Street, 

Jnu*‘ °PR°**te Temperance Street and in the Yonge Street Arcade cor-
„ to.tj&y ' y°U *l°" ”,h “V olh., to toe

!

It is generally conceded that Welsh 
1» McFarland’* nearest rival in point 
of ekljjl, and It la hoped an agree
ment can be reached on the weight 
Question. Welsh has announced 
publicly that McFarland can have a 
match at 136 pounds at 3 o’clock, 
but the stock yards’ boxer wants the 
limit raised 
Billy Gibson,

j
Muggsy McGrow's desire to pay 

$5,000 for a youthful recruit probably 
saved to the Boston Americans one of 
the most promising players who has 
entered major league circles In many 
years. Inflelder Janvrln Is the athlete 
in question.

Last winter McGrow played 
gagement on the Keith circuit In Bos
ton. A big dinner was tendered the 
Giant leader during his stay. President 
McAleer, of the Red Sox. 
course, prominent among those 
sent. During the evening baseball 
largely the topic of conversation. It 
was only natural that McGraw and 
McAleer would do a little private fan- 
ning*.

Pretty good Infield you hsve, 
Graw^remarked the strategic Me-

"Suits me pretty well, Mac,” replied 
the Boston owner.

"Don’t expect to make any changes, 
do you?” Inquired McGraw.

“Hardly see where any of the re- 
eruits have much of a chance to beat 
out Stahl, Yerkes, Gardner, or Wag
ner, answered McAleer.

,1 nl.°ïî. the outlook for a shortstop," 
LaL „ ,cG^a.w- ,"They tell me Janvrln 
handled himself in a manner that 
would have done credit to Hal Chase. 
Ill give you $5.000 for him.”

In street clothes Janvrln lodke 
a Ugh school athlete, in fact, appears 
delicate of physique. In a baseball 
uniform he looks far sturdier. Janvrln 
is wonderfully fast, and has a great 
7‘7°,f 1<vSH’,11 set of underpinning that 
should stand years of strenuous work 
«e ,1a,8. a v,e7 strong arm, and stands 
up to the plate and hits at the ball like 
a natural batsman.

There is class sticking out all over 
the youthful Irishman with the French 
name. He wn. prove a good under
study for Heinie Wagner, and possibly 
™ay 111 1" at first if Manager Stahl 
finds.t rouble In getting Into shape. In 
tact. Janvrln has shown Stahl so much 
class that the Red Sox manager io 
loathe to let him sit On the bench.

BOWLERS’ HANDICAP.

■
a couple of pounds, 

matchmaker* for the 
Madison Square Garden Club, is try
ing to effect a compromise, and, If suc
cessful, will stage the bout early 
next month. 1-

an en-
i

Britton Has a Just Claim.
While promoters are looking about 

for & suitable opponent for Willie’
Ritchie, when that young man deigns 
to return to the ring, they will 
do well to give Jack Britton’s claims 
respectful consideration. If Britton 
can make 138 pounds, ringside, ae he 
asserts, It seems to me he should be 
given the preference over Joe Riv
ers and Leach Cross, two of the lead
ing candidates for the Job.

If Rivers and Cross are to be Judged 
by their battles in this city, It would 
aeem that Britton has a better right 
*?. * match with the champion than 
either. When Jack boxed Leach, he"

SLUG Slxx..........................

won easily, and did- the trick in such 
a manner as to leave no doubt of his 
superiority. In two attempts Rivers 

..»?° the lighting dentist.
Admitting that he had a "shade," as 
s majority of the local papers agreed 
the margin was so small that It still 
remains a question which is the better 
fighter.

Britton's record the past year is a 
most Impressive one. He has met with 
but one reverse, and that at the 
hands of the great McFarland. If 
Rivers is reckoned a worthy foe for 
Ritchie oil the strength of his bouts 
v;itl) Cross, then Britton must cerr 
tainly be given a look-in for the 
title. Provided, of course, he can 
make the weight, and he says he 
can. In his bouts around here, he 
has not been forced to do 133, 
but, as a rule, has scaled only a 
pound or two over that figure.

Figuring along the same line of 
dope, it is a lucky thing for Willie 
Ritchie, clever buy as he undoubt
edly is, that Packey McFarland can- .T*1? ^tar Musical Bowling -Club 
not do 133 pounds and be fit to fight S’iu ..1 he°n meettng regularly every
McFariand looks to be the daddv i?hfi T°r<?nt° B°wllJlg Club alleys,
of all the Hnvc uauoj held their final handicap for the seasonor ad the boys who fight anywhere Friday evening. Mr. Thomas Ryan of the

was, of 
pre- 
was

1

I-

I

1

Write for"A new catal°gue and self-measuring chart.

ScotiatiL^ties Mills (?"71T"I like

9
139 Yonge Streetx. Also at Hamilton, London, Detroit, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Sgina, Saskatoon, Mediae Hat,

Opposite 
Temperance St.
Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton

*

I '

t >

Toronto Bowling Club donated a silver 
cup for the highest average In a single 
game, this being won by John Dlnsmore 
of the R. S. Williams ft Sons Co. The 
three final games, handicap, for the eea- 
son, for which there were four prizes 
donated, resulted as follows: First prize. 
Frank Shelton of the R. S. Williams ft

Sons Co.; second. E. Kohler of the firm of 
M. Hohner; third, John Findlay: COUTTS’ BANK DID NOT 

MEXICAN LOAN.
FLOAT Mexican Government for 

88 1-2 a lid to bear five 
tercet

The loan was said to have been ar- 
ky T^rd Cowdray and to be se- 

fnUrt? *ho so vernment's holdings 
In the Tehuantepec Railroad.

fourth,
SonsI'ColnCa<le °f the R' B’ Williams one year at 

per cent tn-
ANOTHER FOR THE GRAYS. j

DETROIT. April 26—The Detroit # 
ball Club tonight released Pitcher 
1er to St. Joseph. Mo.. Western Lee| 
and Outfielder Powell to Providence < 
tematiouals.

ft
J***?- «‘Tit has Iny it 

î^bkflo,ed ,thp eea6°n with a most en- t,on wlth the loan of $7,500,000 ro- 
joyabto evening. ported to have been floated by the
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Final Shipment of 
Spring Cloth

We are able to announce 
that last week we received 
the final consignment of 
fine woolen weaves to com
plete our Spring stock. It 
would, therefore, be wise 
if intending customers 
visit us as soon as possible 
and make their selection."

get your order in 
the rush it will

If we 
before
mean, naturally, that we 
pan handle it leisurely and 
insure prompt delivery.

_ Also, there being 
lines of cloth not so exten
sive as others, thte early 
visitor will have 
complete choice.

We desire to specially 
call attention to some very 
fine lines of Blue Serge, in 
many weights for Summer 
wear, which were included 
in the last shipment. This 
serge is made from solid 
Botany Bay yarn, dyed in 
the wool, and guaranteed 
fast colors.

some

a more

GIDEON MILLER,
President Scotland 

Woolen Mills Co., Ltd.
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* UNCERTAIN FOOTINGEDITORIAL 1
i

i’iI
Highway Improvement femmmmwmmi'

Loud and deep were the complaints this spring regarding 
thte condition of the roads in the suburbs of this city. Many 
were impassable and for the rest were all but closed to traffic 
for a period of time causing an infinity ^of trouble and annoy
ance to those requiring to use these supposed means of com
munication. Such recurring interruptions of traffic ought no ; 
to happen but apart from that it is not creditable to a province 
like Ontario that improperly made roads should exist in the 
immediate neighborhood of its capital city. Every one admits 
that good roads are a necessity and of supreme importance in 
the movement and exchange of products. Difficulties in trans
portation are fruitful sources of waste of time and money am 
add greatly to the cost of living. The surprising feature is tha ; 
thte people immediately concerned should so. often appèar in
different to the improvement of the highways and so slow in re
sponding to suggestions made for their betterment.

The annual report on highway improvement for 1911 by 
Mr. W. A. McLean, provincial engineer of highways, has re
cently been issued by the department of public works and calls 
special attention to the amendments made in the legislative ses
sion of that ÿear to the Highway Improvement Act.. These 
amendments were the most extensive and important since the 
revision of 1907. As summarized in the report the act author
izes county councils to assume a system of roads for construc
tion and maintenance and this usually includes roads that will 
accommodate the greater part of local market travel. The mile
age of roads assumed is usually from 12 to 15 per cent, of the 
total road mileage of a county and the direction and superin
tendence of the work is placed in charge of a county engineer or 
capable superintendent. Roads are to bte built in accordance 
with the regulations and the government makes an annual grant 
in aid. The general system thus established and the provisions 
otherwise thus seem to be sufficient.

___ #
In some counties a tendency has been shown to distribute 

work iq short sections rather than to take up one road and build 
it from end to end. This may occasipnally serve a useful pur
pose but the practice the report notes adds largely to the cost. 
The tendency is greatest in counties with numerous market cen
tres and less in those with one well defined centre such as York 
with roads radiating from Toronto. The report notes that fore
men experienced in road construction are very limited in num
ber in the province, a condition which is creating temporary 
difficulty in obtaining the best results from road expenditure. 
One of th'e needs of thtf day is the creation of a body of skilled 
road makers, a class more easily obtained in England and 

^France, where practically continuous employment obtains. An
other urgent need is an efficient system of repair and mainten
ance in all municipalities in the province. Constant repair is 
the basis of the excellent road systems of Europe and New York 
State and wherever good roads are consistently supported. 
Prompt and systematic repair was the form most urgently 
sought by the great French road engineer Tresaguet and by Tel
ford and Macadam in Britain. Mr. McLean’s report is full of 
practical advice and recommendation and should be carefully 
studied by the authorities responsible for highway improvement.

make ua worry, or become dlacour. 
aged, and thus retard our progrès 
We will not .remember until we have 
gained that poise which nothing*^ jj 
disturb; until we have become 
tred in the thought that to mam* 
test Divine Love Is all there 
worth striving for. Most soul* find m 
the memory of the trials and eor* ' 
rows of one life as much as the f 
personality can bear; therefore thuü 
complete remembrance of all It had j 
endured In Its many lives wjuU 
tend to crush It. It is memory that | 
haunt*; that drives to Insanity. No -, 
one day can hold enough sorrow ta 

utterly the personality;
-^burden that 

overwhelms. A most important leeaori, 
to learn Is to put from you all that .» 
ts past Live in the present ‘Let th«H 
dead past bury its dead,' ”

A few days ago A good friend sent 
me a couple of volumes, "The Voice 
of Isis." and "Letters. From the Tea
cher.” They are both marked “Teach
ings of the Order of the 16." I con
fess the name did not attract me, but 
I have gained such knowledge as I 
have not by cultivating but by over
coming prejudices. I Judge no book 
by its cover. I know nothing about 
the “Order of the 15,” except what I 
have read In these books, and I have 
no hesitation In saying that their sub
stance Is sensibly and moderately put, 
and is in accordance with what I have 
learned\ from other sources. I rejoice 
to see the multiplying channels thru 
which the Ancient Wisdom appears to 
be flowing to lower lands, 
surely bring the Golden Year in good 
time. I regret that so many of these 
organizations repudiate each others 
work and question each others author
ity, as tho one had more authority 
than another, and as tho It were 
the duty of the wheat to root up the 
tares In splto of the Master’s wish that 
they grow together till the harvest. 
In all the “occult” bodies of an ex
oteric nature there seems to be one 
point upon which special stress is laid,
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“The memory of a past life le often—:

awakened by reading about, or see
ing the picture of, some historiée! 
character.

1 li
;5»; This arouses a conscious. ,t 

of having lived at that time'?' 
or In that place, or perhaps that t 
the reader was himself the character*! 
mentioned. This is apt to give rise ■ 
to ridicule, for many upon whom 
the memory of past live* 1* dawning 
seem never to have been anything tf1 
but kings and queens, or notableX 
characters In history. . . . EveryJ«' 
character In history had many per- •’ 
son* who belonged to the earns-IS 
group—to the same nation—who v
were carried along In evolution by ■?, 
the same current; who learned by 5 
the failure or profited by the sue- »|| 
cess of that character. A* the BoulMl 
at first remember* only the

I
- ness

o*f. r.-.
% and which serve* to dlttorentlate It 

from the others. Most frequently 
v this Is the worship of some person

ality. Quite frequently it is antagon-
ism to some personality. On a small 

- scale the “occult” bodies are doing 
^ what was done fn early Christian 
1 time* "I am of Paul.” “I am of 

Apollo*." These cries are duplicated 
in the present day in an amusing 
manner. Some ot the bodies forbid 
the mention of P^ul or of Apollos as 
the case may be. Each of them In 
turn discovers Judas In another. The

Anti-Jap Legislation They Will Use "The Gag"l
l

California is ignoring the protest of Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan 
against the adoption of a law barring all 
Asiatics from owning land in the state.

The object of the measure is to prevent 
agricultural and residential lands from pass
ing into the hands of Japanese and Chinese.

Mr. Wilson’s protest was caused by the 
belief that such legislation would be contrary 
to the existing treaties between the United 
States and Japan. These nations are sup
posedly on peaceful terms, but on the Pacific 
Coast theite is a big Oriental question constant
ly in view. The Japanese are increasing théir 
influence thruout the state and the Califor
nians regard the little yellow fellows as a dis
tinct and growing menace to the peace of the 
country.

E. M. McDonald, M.P. for Pictou, let the 
cat out of the bag the other night when he in
timated that the Liberals, when they return to 
power, will hare great pleasure in enforcing 
the new closure rules against the Conserva
tives.

most.
Important events, personages, and les- jg 
sons Impressed upon Its conscious- fj 
ness, when that memory begins to v 
be awakened It Is natural for it to. gj 
think It was the central figure, tdi 
. . . There are hundred* who are 
sure they were Mary, Queen of Sootei | 
hundreds who were Martin Luther, % 
Julius Caesar; Cleopatra, Helen of *-• 
Troy, et cetera. If they understood the j 
Law, however. It would be quits t 
easy to determine whether or not they

modern Paul still resists Peter to the 
face. Contentions still ariie 
enthusiastic workers, 
one wonder? Humanity Is 
supernatural. Without these frailties 
we would tend to rely upon outside 
authority Instead of on the One Mas-

among 
Why should

not yet
a

As a matter of fact the opposition is not 
sincere in making a cry about the “gag.” No 
one doubts that the Liberals haver had plenty 
qf opportunity of saying all they wanted to say 
in opposition to the naval bill. It was only 
when their opposition grew into obstruction 
that the government was forced to adopt ex
treme measures to get its business thru.

When Liberals come into power in the 
course of events they would be children'if they 
did not do just as the Conservatives are doing 
now and make the house confine itself to busi
ness. The country is overwhelmingly in favor 
of the rule that will prevent such disgraceful 
occurrences as were witnessed in parliament re
cently. It will look to Mr. Borden to enforce 
the bill generously, refraining from shutting 
off reasonable discussion or infringing the right 
of members to adequate discussion.

It is silly to talk of “gag” when the op
position has talked until it is black in tho face 
mainly on matters that are not at all germane 
to the subject in hand.

U:ter, the Inner Monitor. “Of Teachers 
there are many; the Master Soul la 
one.” I like to test these teachings 
by the lucidity and common sense of 
the views expressed on the cardinal 
doctrine of

i were great personages whose name 
are given. A careful study c 
the character, giving due oona Idle ratio 
to the three streams of evolutio 
(physical, mental, and «plrttu&lh, wf 
determine this. Study their mistake 
and eucoesses, and try to ealculste$|J 
what would 
to the

Immortality, as it oper
ates In the repeated earth-lives of men 
born*'on earth. “The Voice of Isis” 
Is particularly clear on this point, and 
this week I am going to avaU myself 
of the permission given to quote from 
chapter xx. of the book, which is pub
lished by the Curtiss’ Book Co., Los 
Angeles, California.

"LittI ri

be needed, according 
Law of Compensation, to ,, 

overcome the mistakes, 
rewards. Study their mentality and] 

own, and know well there |* no j 
retrogression. .

i

Otis Hor reap the.
ettaa We have the same situation in a less ag

gravated form in Canada with Chinese and 
Japanese ready to occupy the fruit farms and 
the cities and to engage in the fisheries of Bri
tish Columbia. Th'e British Columbia whites 
have enacted anti-Oriental legislation which 
threatens to disturb the tranquility of the pow- 
ers-that-be at Ottawa. While we, as individ
uals, sympathize very strongly with the men 
of the coast province we must realize that Bri
tain and Japan are allies and-that any strong 
anti-Jap legislation may disrupt the harmon
ious relations now existing between the two 
countries.

your
Cotton in the Empire*i "The memory of past lives is given 

not for amusement, nor to satisfy 
vain curiosity, but to Inculcate a need
ed lesson.

. . A personage
historical prominence 
time be Incarnated In a very lowly Î 
station, but he will still have the jj 
same characteristics that mad* hlm f 
great JSe may be placed In a le ' 
station to learn lessons of patie 
and humility, but his character ' 
still be great, and the Import 
lesson learned In the prominent life 
will be Indelibly impressed upon his!

If he were 
group, either 

for good or evil, he will always be 
a central figure, 
walk of life he may Incarnat* An 
Abraham Lincoln might Incarnat* as 
a plow-boy, where condition* mad* 
education and culture almost Im
possible, but he would always have 
the ability of a Lincoln to master con
ditions.”
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The see

The destiny of each soul 
is ultimately to take Its proper place 
In the Divine Plan ..... When a per
son is ready to take a decided step in 
hla work of destiny he must see what 
he has accomplished towards it in the 
past, and how to avoid the mistakes 
and side Issues that led him astray 
in former lives. He may not 
her all the details, but, step by step 
as he needs them, the main lessons 
will be revealed to him. If he is about 
to, repeat a previous blunder, the 
memory of It will be given him, often 
In a dream or vision. And If he is 
not carried away by the mere 
bertng, or does not push It aside 
fantasy or delusion, and If he sincerely 
desires light and help, and is striving 
to follow hie Intuitions, he will see the 
leaeon and understand Its application 
to his present condition, 
chance remembering. All follows an 
exact law. It comes when the Higher 
Self sees that the personality Is ready 
—when th* physical brain has, been 
trained to vibrate to some extent in 
response to the will of the Higher 
Self.”

On Wednesday the British House of Commons unanimously 
approved a proposal that the government should guarantee 
payment of the interest on a loan of $15,000,000 for the purpose 
of encouraging the cultivation of cotton in the Egyptian Sou
dan. This calls attention to the fact that the problem of en
larging the world supply of raw cotton has for yejirs been fore- 

one of continually increasing urgency. It has arisen 
j simply because the spindles of the world have risen in number 

far more rapidly than has the crop. This has made it more and 
difficult for British manufacturers to obtain adequate sup

plies of the particular kind of fibre they need. Lancashire re
quires the medium and long stapled cottons of the United States 
and Egypt because India, once a considerable source of supply 
of these varieties, no longer grows them to any material ex
tent. The natives of India are too conservative to abandon their 
shorter varieties for the more valuable product altho in Sind 
the persistent efforts of the agricultural department has led to 
an improvement.

The cotton belt of the world extends roughly from 40 de
grees north to 40 degrees south of the equator and within this 
belt are enormous stretches of land under the British flag as 
the director of the Imperial Institute in 1904 pointed out “suit
able as regards soil and climate, for cotton cultivation and large 
enough to provide for the present requirements of the British 
cotton industry and to keep pace with its natural increase for 
years to come, provided that cotton of a suitable quality can 
be grown.” Within that area are situated Northern Australia, 
the East and AXest Indies, Uganda, Nyasaland, Rhodesia 
Malta, Cyprus, Egypt and above all the Anglo-Egyptian Sou
dan. In all of these cotton growing ha been attempted with 
more or less success, the matter of efficie t labor presenting 
greatest difficulty. Among the more favorable districts 
Uganda and Nyasaland where, the natives being of a progres
sive type, readiness to undertake cultivation has been remark
able.

”L‘ 1 I n
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3r seen as
remem- present personality, 

central figure of the
i

Why the Fiat ?
< more no matter in

The first real scandal has bteen launched 
against the Ontario Government. It is known 
as the Taylor case. A contractor named Tay
lor had a claim against the province, and he 
couldn’t get his money. He wanted to sue but 

may not sue the government without its 
permission. He asked for a fiat, namely the 
right to sue. He got it after some negotiating.

Meanwhile he subscribed $500 to the Con
servative campaign fund, giving the monSy to 
Mr. Hanna. The prim’e minister admits that 
he knew of the subscription.

The defence will make its case known to 
the committee of inquiry. But meanwhile the 
question arises: Why should a fiat be neces
sary? If a contractor or anyone else has, or 
thinks he has, a claim against the crown why 
should he .pot be permitted to carry it to the 
courts? Why get behind the adage that “the 
King can do no wrong”? Governments 
just as liable as individuals to

I

vlf remem - 
as aThe Housing Problem* %

One of the great questions that must soon 
ie solved by the city council is that of provid
ing housing accommodation for our fast in
creasing population. We are adding forty or 
fifty thousand people every year and the in
crease of suitable accommodation for them has 
not kept pacte with the demand .

The medical health officer has been look
ing into some of the. congested districts and his 
report on the conditions there existing has cre
ated a sensation. He has ascertained that

one “One may be given an outline 
the work which he, both v.-mif. 
and constitutionally, is deetlned to 
accomplish, but the exact muster 
of Its fulfilment Is always left toils 
own Judgment He Is helped to iHpk 
and use his 
ment

>
There is no

! V
' 11

I power* of jadg- jown
to decide wisely, 

shown the Goal and the Path; then 
is left to his
the best manner of following it HI* 
Judgment may be at fault and 
may make mistakes, but If he is wo*- g 
lng In sincerity and love for hlr 
fellowman, the One guiding hist 
must let him experiment The Mes- .

dare not Interfere, for TÙiy «*1 
know that strength and wisdom come 
from learning lessons, and If the pupil 1 
Is doing the beet he can it will S 
be but a matter of time ere be wlB 
reach the end of his mistaken Une 
of activity. If a memory of a past 
mistake le necessary, It will be given 1 
him; but If the exact step In his 1 
future work were mapped out for | 
him, he would become a mere puppet 
—the executor of another’s will—and 
not a free agent. Perhaps, when the i 
outline of this work to given him, 
the pupil make* the mistake ol -|
thinking that ho Is ready to begin j

own devices as to“Many ask; Why to not the 
ory of past lives more common? There 
to a deep reason for this, 
lutlon we have 
sad and embittering 
which, if remembered, 
press our spirits, so discourage and 
hamper ua, that we would make little 
progress. Also, did we

mem-

In our evo-
1' ‘ passed thru many 

experiences—louses unfit for human habitation are paying 
;heir owners almost one hundred per cent, per 
annum revenue. Foreigners are herded into 
badly ventilated and ill-lighted rooms in a 
manner that must seriously affect the morals 
of those pteople. The reason for this is the al
most entire lack of suitable accommodation for 
people of small means. They are forced by 
iigh rentals to sub-let to tenants and the more 
sub-tenants the less heavy the high rent falls 
upon the original tenant.

Hon. W. J. Hanna has introduced a bill

would so de
tersare

err. remember who 
present comare we were and who our 

panions were, in many cases we would 
find It so hard to forgive the Injuries 
so hard to forget the troubles wé 

ad passed thru in connection with 
them, that our spiritual growth would 
be retarded. Since the Law. acting 
as Karma, demands perfect compen- 
sation, or adjustment, one great ob
ject In each new life i* to re
adjust the mistakes of tho past 
When an opportunity to do so 
us In this life, if 
member all that had 
be far harder to ‘Love
do good to them which hate 
them that

Bryan’s Peace Proposals
William Jennings Bryan, United States 

secretary of state, is a pronounced peacte advo
cate. It is therefore not surprising that one 
of his first big policies is to be in the direction 
of promoting international peace by way of 

empowering municipalities to deal with this treaties between the United States and all 
situation. Under this legislation houses may other civilized nations
be erected and rented to the public at rates He contemplates treatites providing for the 
sufficient only to cover the original outlay, pay reference of all questions of dispute including 
the interest, and provide for the redemption of i those involving the national honor to an intei? 
the debentures. national court of enquiry, whose’findings on

English cities have adopted this principle facts are not to be binding on either nation 
with great success. Lnder proper supervision Pending arbitration the disputing nations arp 

h°USeS ,are Wovided at low rentals bound not to increase their ^military strength 
and workingmen have a fair chance to bring Mr. Bryan’s idea is that tbp snIor ^ j
up then- families under decent social conditions, thought of the disputants will make for cate! 
AX e have m the environs of Toronto ample room deliberation of the issues after eourl nf Pnn • ™ 
toi the development of a system of this kind, has reported on the facts 9uuy
hucli a project would be self-sustaining, and we He is founding his plan unon the KW

i . ^M Soudan, to which the latest authorities look for the 
best and earliest results, lias been described b 
dition of investigation as
sitions in the whole of tl--------- --- uwU lur r.g puan
and American cotton.” The Soudan is half the size ot India 
and has immense potentialities with every facility for irrio-a- 
tion, transport and shipping. Lord Kitchener has al- 
ready devoted much attention to cotton cultivation 
and to the improvement oi the staple which is specially fitted 
for the production ot the highest class of cotton goods. The 
superior kinds are particularly valuable owing to the possession 
of qualities favorable to “mercerization” and other supplemen
tary treatment resulting in fabrics closelv resemblino- 
silk, but at much lower cost. Experiments 'madte in 
the Soudan, India and Rhodesia tend to show that this 
particularly valuable type of Egyptian cotton can be success
fully grown in these regions. Mr. J. Watson Grice from whose 
article cn. qotton in the April number of United Empire, the 
journal oi -Royal Colonial Institute, the particulars quoted 
are taken, conciutiqs that altogether the outlook» for the cotton 
growing within the empire is distinctly satisfactory.

„ , y a recent expe-
one ol the very finest c6 i
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CESi
WE]comes to 

•we could re
passed It would 

your enemies.

------>
at once. In reality, the command !• 
to begin the work of preparation. ^ 
Such a disciple Is in the position ot 
a child who heedlessly rushes off be-g 
fore he has heard what hto ttflufl 
really desires, or how toe must 
pare hlmeelf for the task; he heal* 
the command ‘Work,’ but does not 
wait for the 
No one Is

>
you, blese 

Pray for1 curse you, and
deepltetully use you.’ 

Hence, It ism love and wisdom that 
the knowledge of past lives to wit*, 
held. Many think that, 
remember who they 
past. It would be all • Joy
,d.er: ln the majority of cases,
it would be a bitter disappointment 
and a sad and depressing 
bertng. Therefore, 
permitted to

them which►

I
could they 

were in the end of the sentence, 
ever required to do wo*and won- »for which he to not prepared. . • • § , 

asked to lwv*
a plain duty undone to take up « ■ 
work of teacher; for Just so long •» Sf-- 
duty confronts him which would pre
vent him from beginning the work, he 
should know that hls préparatif 1» 
not complet*” a

The pupil to never
remem- 

we will never be 
, . remember our past lives
until we have ’ advanced beyond the 
point where the grief* the 
the unkindnessee done

1

sIlls, aitd
ua can affect us,
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ry. or become dlseeur- 
retaxd ojir Prorren, 

1-member until wé have 
îse which nothing can 

I we have become ceil- 
ftiought that to mam- 
ko is aJl there le 
I for. Most aoule find 
t the trials' and 

life as much as the 
bear; therefore the 

pbrance of all It had 
k many lives

1 “Tower as Brutus
In “Julius Caesar”

“Seven Days”
A Bright Comedy

The College Girls
In Comedy Farce

The New Song Birds 
At Shea's Theatre

This Week at 
the Theatres

SOT-

SÈ V
/

■ mit*would 
t. It is memory that 
pves to insanity. No 
old enough sorrow to 
lerly the personality; 
mulated burden that 
most important lesson 

(put from you all that

Celebrated Actor to Appear With 
Splendid Company at Prin- 

v cess Theatre This Week.
Will Be Seen at the Grand All 

This Weçk With a Great Cast 
and Big Production.

Abe Reynolds and Dan Coleman 
Head Great List of Fun Mak

ers at the Gayety Theatre.

Travesty of Grand Opera to Head 
Attractive Bill This 

Week. t ;

X ,PRINCESS—
“JULIUS CAESAR.”
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“LITTLE BOY BLUE.”
GRAND—
“SEVEN DAYS.”
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVILLE.
STAR—
GIRLS FROM DIXIE.
GAYETY—
THE COLLEGE GIRLS.

STRAND
PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 
GARDEN THEATRE- 

MOVING PICTURES.

m
x. .■
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mAt the Princess Theatre for the 
week beginning tomorrow night, To
ronto theatregoers will again be af
forded an opportunity of seeing Mr. 
Tyrone Power as Brutus in "Julius 
Caesar," supported by a large com
pany of talented players.

A long felt want has existed in the 
matter ol presentation vf this order, 
and that the limited number of strictly 
first-class organizations, presenting 
Shaksperean plays have been aug
mented by a company headed by so 
eminent an artist as Mr. Power will 
be welcomed by those who lend their 
support to dramatic offerings of a 
higher order. That all educational In
stitutions and scholastic bodies will 
be Interested in the coming of Mr. 
Power and his company in “Julius 
Caesar,” there can hardly be any 
doubt, and that the general theatre
going public will welcome a change 
from the surfeit of musical comedy, 
and melodrama, that seems to have 
been the vogue for a few years past, 
seems also probable.

Since the death of Mr. Richard 
Mansfield much discussion has been 
given to the question as to who was 
Eis logical successor. Judging by the 
acclaim with which the New York 
critics heralded his recent appearance 
as Brutus in “Julius Caesar” there 
seems to be iittle doubt that on Tyrone 
Power’s shoulders rightly falls the 

" mantle of fame of such exalted actors 
as Booth, Barrett, McCullough, Keene 
and Mansfield.

Acton Davies, critic of The New 
York Sun, says: “Tyrone Power’s 
glorious voice and great figure made 
Brutus a .notable and imposing fig
ure. Undoubtedly 
greatest actors of the stage today." 
William Winter, America’s 
critic writes: “Tyrone Power’s imper
sonation of Brutus in ‘Julius Caesar’ 
is a triumphant success. He will be
come the rightful and acknowledged 
leader of the American stage.”

To those that have never witnessed 
the entertainment as provided by 
‘The College Girls,” It might be well 
to -Impart the fact that this show, 
ivhile masquerading under the title tif 
burlesque, Is In reality a farce comedy 
vith a plot, that Is visible thruout the 
mtlre performance.

I This season’s "College Girls” differs 
In every respect from that of previ
ous seasons.

It deals with the adventures

No comedy of recent years has won 
such an enviable and unapproachable 
record of success and popularity as 
“Seven Days," which will be seen at 
the Grand this weék. This brilliant, 
sparkling farce, which was originally 
produced at the" Astor Theatre, New 
York City, enjoyed a phenomenal 
of three consecutive seasons to that 
city, and la now duplicating that suc
cess In London, England. “Seven

At Shea’s this week the headline 
act Is “The New Song Birds,” with 
William Burr ess In the character of 
Oscar Haiùmershlne. “The New Song 
Birds” Is a travesty on grand opera, 
and the characters 
concerned In Its

K the present *Let the 
its dead-' " 'Æ' <4■Jof a past life Is often 
reading about, or sse

re of, some historical 
Is arouses a conscloue- 

lived at that time 
luce, or perhaps that 
| himself the character 
is is apt to give rise 
r many upon whom 
past lives Is dawning 
have been anything 

p queens, or notablo 
history. . . , Every

Eilstory had many per- 
plonged to the same 

same nation—who 
along In evolution by 
pent; who learned by 

profited by the suu- 
Riaracter. As the Soul 
fibers only the most 
b, personages, and lee- 
p upon Its conscious- 
hat memory begins to 
r. Is natural for It to 

the central figure, 
ire hundreds who are 
I Mary, Queen of Soots; 

were Martin Luther, 
Cleopatra, Helen of 
If they understood the 

l It would be quits 
pne whether or not they 
peonages whose names 
[a careful study of 
giving due consideration 
streams of evolution 

pal, and spiritual) will 
l Study their mistakes

" AS 
"are the people 

production.
The rivalry between^Hammershtoe 

and Gagagaga jagazl is the theme, and 
Victor Herbert and George V. Ho
bart are responsible for the melody, 
the lyric, and dialog. There le much 
fun as the rivals produce their 
singers, and a company of 40 Is 
qulred to play the parts of the prin
cipals and the chorus. -
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eretta take place In a famous Parisian 
cafe, and those of the second In High
lands of Scotland, consequently it par
takes of the atmosphere of both lo
calities, and is so bright and spark
ling that it appeals to all classes of 
theatregoers. The story concerns the 
adventures of a wisp of a girl who 
masquerades as a boy, impersonating 

«her brother la order to save certain 
ancestral estates. She has another 
motive, a part of the double love 
story. Of course, she gets Into many 
difficulties, but at the right moment 
the real heir appears and everybody 
is happy ever after.

The company is headed by Otis Har
lan. and the cast is practically the 
same as appeared during the New 
York engagement. In addition to 
Mr. Harlan, others are: Kathleen 
Clifford, who charmingly Interprets 
the title role; John Dunsmure, Maude 
Odell, Franklyn Farnum, Kathryn 
Stevenson, Roland Hogue, Victor 
Kahn, and Charles Hines. Good look
ing boys and pretty girls form the 
singing and dancing chorus, the latter 
being especially attractive when they 
appear in regulation Scotch kilts. The 
music of “Little Boy Blue” is mostly 
Viennese in character, but there are 
several interpolated numbers and in 
one of the scenes a medley of those 
rare old melodic Scotch airs Is intro
duced with soül-stlrring effect.

r-m }*
V The special extra attraction on 

the bill for tl)e week le. W. H. 
Saint James A Co., In “A Chip of the 
Old Block,” a comedy playlet from the 
pen of Byron Ongley, author of 
“Brewster’s Millions.” Mr. Saint James 
Is well remembered by Toronto the
atregoers os , the Squire of ‘"Way 
Down East,” and for to fine character
ization tn “Cameo Kirby." His pres
ent medium is considered by far his 
best. The scene of the story is laid 
In the lounging-room of the Actors’ 
Home, on Staton Island. Mr. Saint 
James appears as Frank Burrage, 
a chip of the old block, who 
to the horns to visit his father, 
an old-time* actor. The story is full 
of human Interest, with plenty of 
good humor and a touch of pathos.

The Thomas A. Edison invention, 
the klnetophone, will again be a fea
ture of the week’s bill. The talking 
pictures are seen each week, with a 
variety of subjects and perfection of 
the wonderful invention grows more 
evident as the diversity of subjects Is 
shown.

Mae Melville and Robert Higgins 
are back after a long absence, In their 
skit, "Just Married." Mae Melville is 
one of the very funny 
the stage. Mr. Higgins supports her 
splendidly, and the pair have ’to 
compare with no other team on the 
stage, as they are by themselves. 
They are original, and keep their 
songs and stories up to data

Signor Trovato, the eccentric vio
linist, is always welcoma He" is a 
marvelous violinist, and his 
tricities add a convulsing laugh to the 
enjoyment of his great music. Kel
ler Mack and Frank Orth, the popular 
song writers, have one of the fun
niest
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ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS WEEK.

m“Little Boy Blue” at 
Alexandra Theatre

%

and try to calculate, 
be needed, according 
of Compensation, to

women on; Milt, the Girl with the Smile; Lenore 
Butler, the statuesque beauty; May 
Williams, the well known leading 
lady and Patsy Conroy, known as the 
“Wizard of the Violin.”

while “Nlad” Valse and "Great 
Snakes" two-step had to be repeated 
each three times. r“‘

A?Otis Harlan in a Beautiful Oper
etta the Drawing Card For 

't his Week.

mistakes, or reap the 
y their mentality and 
know well there to NOTICE There is no doubt 

that all or these new dance numbers, 
especially “Old Oeznfome" will be in 
great demand next Reason.

1 mno
Again this season the patrons of the 

Star will be glad to know that all 
games played by the Toronto ball team 
will be shown on the wonderful Para
gon Score Board.

• . . A personage of 
mtnence may at this 
hated in a very lowly 
p>a will still have the 
patlcs that made him 
F be placed in a lowly 
p lessons of patience 
but his character will 

and the Important 
in the prominent life 

ply impressed upon hie 
ality. If he were the 
of the group, either 
pvil, he wUl always be 
p, no matter In what 
r.e may Incarnate. An 
kin might incarnate as 
phere condition* made 
I culture almost im
pie would always have 
I Lincoln to master con-

■ I PALM ROOM BALLADS.*The Alexandra Theatre, this week, 
will have as its attraction “Little Boy 
Blue," described as a joyous operetta. 
It is presented under the management 
of Henry W. Savage and is one of thg. 
largest theatrical organizations travel
ing. “Little Boy Blue” has had ex
tended runs in the east, notably one of 
•lx months at the New Lyric Theatre, 
and has been most highly commend
ed for its daintiness and class. Orig
inally .produced in Europe under the 
title of “Lord Piolo," the book is by 
Rudolph Schanzer and Carl Lindau 
with music by a young Viennese 
poser whose work Is becoming popu
lar in his own country, by the 
of Henry Bereny.
America was entrusted to A. E. Thom
as and Edward Paul ton, who gave it 
the title of “Little Boy Blue" from 
the fact that the famous Uuinsboro 
painting, “Blue Boy," figures in the 
development of the story.

The scenes of the first act of the op-

eccen-See the Huge 
Display “Ad11 
for the Grand 
Opera House on, 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

“Ernestine" sends a copy of "Palm 
Room Ballads,” with a note asking 
for an opinion on the book, add
ing "I have been told that It Is no 
book for Toronto the Good.”

At the recent Toronto Skating Club 
Ball which was so successfully held 
at the Arena, Mr. Charles Musgrave, 
who was chef d’orohestre for the 
caslon. Introduced

M

talking and singing acts of the 
season In “The Wrong Hero.” They 
sing a number of their own songs 
In their own delightful way.
Four Athletas are four women, 
do marvelous gymnastic work. Buck- 
ley’s animals will be found Irresistible. 
The Teddy Bear doed some clever 
roller skating, and the dogs and tiny 
monkeys are seen in all sorts of 
events.

oc-
several excellent 

new numbers from Messrs. Chappell 
& Co.’s latest dance music. 
these met with emphatic approval of 
the guests of the evening, especially 
the "Old Cremorne” Valse, which was 
encored no less than seven times,

As a
book, it is handsomely printed and 
luxuriously bound; but I think It 
would have meant Just as much with 
the printing left out I don’t sea 
anything in it to appeal to To
ronto the Good. Bad, or Indifferent

The
who

All of

TYRONE POWER, AS BRUTUS, IN “JULIUS CAESAR,” AT THE PRIN
CESS THEATRE THIS "WEEK.corn-

name 
Its adaptation for Days” was written by Mary Roberts 

Rinehart and Avery Hopwood, who 
individually, have many comedy suc
cesses to their credit. “Seven Days" 
is the unassuming title of a comedy

rich Hebrew and his son’s love affairs, 
coupled with the coming to this 
country of an aunt whom neither have 

By some mishap the real 
is delayed, and the boy’s two 

chums inveigle the janitor of their 
■college to don her clothes and carry 
out the deception. The young man 
not knowing of this, pleads with the 
College Widow to impersonate his 
aunt for the benefit of deluding his 
father, and at the same time helping 
him with his love affairs so as the act 
progresses two aunts are introduced 
to the father.

Girls From Dixie
At Star Theatre

ever seen, 
aunt

which describes the adventures of an 
ill-assorted party who were, most of 
them, bidden guests of New York’s 
smart set, to a dinner given in a house, 
which was immediately after t^ieir ar
rival strictly quarantined by the board 
of health, for seven days. The scene 
of tlie play is the bachelor apart
ments of one, John Wilson, who had 
been recently amicably separated 
from his wife. He is the heir of a 
wealthy aunt who has signified her 
Intention of visiting him to see that all 
is well in his household, she knowing 
of his domestic difficulties p.nd hav
ing strong views on separation and 
divorce. To hide his troubles, he 
gets one of his lady friends to pose 
at the party as his wife, plans the 
dinner to his aunt, and the plot Is 
laid for a series of the most laughable 
situations and complications on the 
stage today. To add to the .riotous 
merriment of the audience, the''auth
ors introduced a burglar who breaks 
into the house just before the quaran
tine. with a policeman entering the 
house to search for him. Then 
Wilson’s real wife, thinking the quar
antine is caused by her 
illness, who she,.really loves, also en
ters the house and, of course, cannot 
leave again. Add to this a number 

-of other characters all.

Oriental Burlesquers to Be the 
Attraction Here This 

Week.
P given an outline of 
h he, both karmically 
bally, is destined to 
pt the exact manner 
p Is always left to hi* 

He is helped to think 
own powers of Judg- 
de wiseljfr

ll and the Path; then 
own devices as to 

r of following it Hie 
be at fault, and h* 

pices, but If he is work- 
F and love for his 
p One guiding him 
t xperlment The Mas- 

In terfere, for They 
lath and wisdom come 

ssons, and if the pupil 
i eat ho can it will 

r of time ere he will 
of his mistaken line 
a memory of a past 

bssary, It will be given 
t.e exact step in his 
pc re mapped out for 
• ‘come a mere puppet 
pf another’s will—and 
pt Perhaps, when the 
i- Work is given him, 
r <-S the mistake of

«ALL THIS WEEK
jf'jj

ÎTToward the close of the first act the 
real aunt appears on the scene and to 
prove
to take the entire party to Paris.

The second act shows all aboard the 
gopd ship “Joilytania," bound for 
Paris. During act two, the janitor 
discloses his disguise and matters 
agreeably settled
son marries the janitor’s daughter. 

The

A good big show all new hut the 
title, opens at the Star Theatre begin- 

show is the 
Even the 

-bur- 
From GIRLS

FROM

DIXIE/
her identity she agrees

ning, Monday.
"Oriental Burlesquers." 
manager and 
lesque and songs of the Girls 
Dixie is new.

y The
ft IHe is

producer of the
V; are

and the Hebrew’smti
One of the striking features of which 

we feel assured is a big chorus of 
handsome girls, soubrets and 
ing ladies. They differ in form and 
features only as the flowers in the 
garden 
various 
numerous 
effects never

N% company includes Abe Rey
nolds, Dan Coleman, May Florine Lin
den, Miss Alma Bauer, Miss Jennie 
Ross, Walter Johnson, Theodore 
Douchet and Murray Harris. Several 
specialties are introduced in both 
acts by Beatrice, who v/on great fame 
last season 
in some

lead-m
i

f: N differ, all beautiful, but of 
types. There will also be 

Innovations and delightful 
before displayed jn 

scenery, costumes and electrical 
effects.

Don’t wait for some one to tell you 
how good a show the Girls From 
Dixie is, but gc and see it yourself. 
The cast is a very strong one and 
made up of the leading stars of the 
vaudeville and burlesque field, most 
prominent may be mentioned, Will H. 
Ward, the clever German comedian; 
Burton and Cheney, singing and talk
ing comedians; Jack Dempsey, 
erica's foremost knockabout comedian, 
who returns to burlesque after a 
triumphant tour of the United Vaude
ville circuit; Dell Benn, Gertie De

as the rag-time violinist, 
“Rah Rah” numbers, and 

Douchet and Harris, who will dance 
themselves into popularity.

Some twenty graceful golden-hair
ed college girls will be seen in fetch
ing gowns.

i' li
U j tm

husband’s:4 . AGON 
TBOARD

!fev I
?r :.i muaical comedy, “The Girl >f 

the Film," has been produced with 
great success at the Gaiety Theatre, 
London, fEng.), and it is confidently 
an.ieipated that it will have as long 
and equally gratifying a run as its pre- 
decessor, "The Sunshine Girl,” which 
u3 J118*- bcc11 withdrawn after holding 

the stage at the above theatre for over 
=L year. Like that of "The Sunshine 
Girl, the music of this new produc
tion is published by Chappell & Co.

V ; f possessing 
equal potential causes for laughing 
complications, and one can readily im
agine the result, 
start to finish, with cleverly inter
woven touches of sentiment, romance 
and heart interest A splendid Eng
lish east brought over and headed by 
the charming comedienne, Miss Eva 
Unsell, will interpret the play during 
this brief Canadian tour.

| à
xf;, % a 4It is a scream from

x t MATINEEiAm-SCENE FROM AMERICA’S AND ENGLAND’S BIGGEST COMEDY SUC
CESS. “SEVEN DAYS," THE OFFERING AT THE GRAND THIS 
WEEK. Next Week—STARS FROM STAOELAND

• o Is ready to begin

t.city, the command la 
work, of preparation. 
Is in the position of 

r diessly rushes off be- 
lieard what his father 
k how he must pre- 
' the" task; he hear* 

but doea not

ABE REYNOLDS 
MAY FLORINE LINDEN 
DAN COLEMAN

DAILY MATS 
LADES-10$nd of the sentence. 

lr required to do work 
f not prepared.

er asked to leave 
lone to take up roe 

for just so long 
.. m which would pre- 

1 ■ ginning the work, he 
hat his preparation !•

3 BEATRICE
THE RAG TIME VIOLINIST”a

SEATS I5c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS !™75c 20-FAIR GRADUATES-20
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THE SOCIETY CRAZE

THE TANGO .DANCE
NEXT WEEK—ROSE BYDELL AND HER •' LONDON BELLES" f
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JAMES K. HACKETT
And a Special Company in the Dramatic Masterpiece of Romance and Adventure

F ZENDA”it THE PRISONER A

A PHOTO-PLAY IN FOUR PARTS
♦ ♦J

erasi

Romance, K!en8e3 vritii the 

thrill of danger and doubt; 
loyalty; emphasized by sur* 

rotmdmg treachery and in
trigue; the hnpulse of daring 

and the ecstasy of hazard; 
p the tense struggle of souls 

in combat; die batde be

tween desire and denied; 

reckless ambition and die 

misery of its dBmax; the
- * . i

power of good, and die 

force of cviL

I Fate—Fate and a woman’s
X

heart, a woman’s heart and 

its hunger—these combine 

the thrilling theme of “The 

Prisoner of Zenda”—the

m
yx itÆm

Y
1

v .« E M
> r

■■
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tale of a man who was a

king, and a king who was a 

man!? /
1

\\ V
THE KING IGNORES HIS 

MINISTERS
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liWhat die critics say of die artistic triumph 

that will immortalize James K. Hackett’s fam
ous characterization, and will live forever as a 

picture with a soul! A dignified sensation.

“The biggest of all hits in the history of the 

films.”—New York Journal.

“Unusually elaborate and effective.’*— 

New York Sun.

“The Prisoner of Zenda is better in motion 

pictures than the original production.”—New 

York Press.

James K. Hackètt Is one of the greatest ro

mantic actors of any day. His vigorous art, 

his robust force, his manly strength and

I-mu
Si :•

m m engage
ing manners, have made him loved and admired

ÜLÇs
Mmm

02

1 x universally. His name will go down in the

history of histrionic achievements
»[a

the mbst brilliant

m

Wje$jm
as one of 

among the gifted artists 

Whose dramatic genius has lent dignity and 

distinction to the. contemporary stage.
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STRAND THEATRE
91 YONGE ST. NEAR KING

Entire Week of April 28th
MATINEE 
5c 10c

EVENING 
5c 10c 20c

Boxes and Reserved Seats 25c 
jBSBFY- v 1ncirii-aiWi

CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M. Reserved Seats and Boxes 35cf
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characters, 
roles were also well conceived, those 
of Jeremiah, a Quaker servant 
was torn between conflicting predi
lections Inherited 
mother and a 
Phoebe, a lady's maid, who was simple 
In some ways and wise In others— 
wise enough, for example, to remark 
that she liked Paris because If a girl 
got lonesome there It was her own 
fault, and wise enough to keep 
tight hold on Jeremiah when he re
fused to "quake" any longer and de
termined to let "father come out" 
Paris.

Two of the subordinate MAY ROBSON IN
who “A NIGHT OUT”

from a Quaker 
rakish father, and "A Night Out," In which May Rob

son will appear at the Princess Thea
tre the week beginning Monday, 
May 6, Is an Ingeniously concocted
comedy, dealing humorously with the 
Incongruities of heredity and lncldent- 
ly pointing a moral for the benefit of 

-n mothers who withhold latch keys from 
their sons. Its situations are fraught 
with cheerfulness and merriment, and 
the action Is the sort that never lags.

The story follows the incidents at
tending a little escapade In which 
G-ranmum" and her two grandsons 
écorne the principal actors at a no

torious resort to which the boys have 
been Induced by their grandmother 
to take her, In order that she may as
sure herself of the harmless nature of 

that their recreations. While the trio are 
alone made It unusual.— J. B. Crippen. ! “seeing the sights" the place Is ralJ-

a

The exceptionally good libretto was 
equalled by the_ music, which had 
something more than mere rhythm to 
recommend It. The songs and dances 
were dainty and catchy, and 
of the ensembles were worit<\! up in 
ambitious style. And the words in
variably bore a definite relation to the 
plot and general surroundings. In 
view of the merits outlined abu re It Is 
probably needless to state that "The 
Quaker Girl" was an unusually good 
musical comedy. Being good.

some

SHEAS THEATRE
WEEK OF 
APR 14. 28 *6c, ooc, 78o

MATINEE 
DAILY 25c

EVENINQ8

First Appearance Here of the Big Success

WILLIAM BURRESS
And Thirty Singers in 

"The New Song Birds.”

Robert
AND HIGGINS

"Just Married."
SIGNOR TROVATO
Eccentric Violinist.

Mae
MELVILLE

;

THOMAS A. EDISON
Introduces His Greatest Invention

THE KINETOPHONE
Two New Subjects.
MACK AND ORTH 

The Wrong Hero.

FOUR ATHLETAS 
Grace, Beauty and Strength.

BUCKLEY’S ANIMALS 
Roller Skating Bears and Monkeys.

Special Extra Attraction

W. H. ST. JAMES & CO.
In "A Chip of the Old Block," by Byron-Ongley.

comedy of all times, will be the sec
ond offering of the engagement, and 
will he given on Wednesday 
Thursday nights.
is content to aspear -s a sentimen
tal lady of ^ past generation, and 
should he a charming figure in the 
voluminous skirts, the dainty cap 
a.nd mincing, exquisite sentimentality 
of the eighteenth century. Her l’el- 
low-players will all enjoy the lime
light of broader characterization, • 
notably Oswald Yorke as Captain- 
Absolute, George Giddens as Bob 
Acres, John Westly as Faulkaland, and 
Ffolllott Paget as Mrs. Malaprop.

Miss Annie P.usseil has just brought 
to a happy conclusion one of the most 
ambitious projects of her professional 
career. With the endorsement and 
patronage of a group of distinguished 
men and women, Miss Russel! under
took to give a season of nine weeks of 
English classical plays at the Thirty- 
ninth Street Theatre. New York, and 
formed ' for this purpose a stock 
company, composed of players train- 

the requirements of old Eng
lish comedy — vivacity, refinement, good 
tlictirn. and training. Besides those 
mentioned a vs, tlie first includes 
Fred t'ortnui iicn. ieita Uv-d\‘. in, and 
21 u

and
Here Miss Russell

ed in

r

SPAST WEEK IN1 
ITOKOMTO THEATRES
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A Shakspcre Festival termlngled, and Sothera ha» been 
more successful in portraying the one 
phase than the other. As the hand
some, youthful, hlgh-souled prince ad
dressing a gracious welcome to the 
players or offering an apology to 
Laertes or uttering melancholy obser
vations on the meaning of existence, 
his characterization Is nearly Ideal; 
but as the impassioned, high-wrought 
man who holds dread intercourse with 
his father's ghost,j rebukes the con
science of the queen and cries out for 
bloody vengencc on the king, the 
characterization becomes rather fren
zied and febrile, as of an actor strain
ing to achieve effects that He beyond 
his power. Then: is something of 
Hamlet In Sothern himself. To con
ceive, or attempt io conceive, him In 
the role of King Lear or Richard IT. 
is to catch an illuminating glimpse of 
Sothern's limitations an an interpreter 
of heroic parts. But for such roles 
as Benedick. Petru :hio, Romeo. Prince 
Hal or any other of the romantic her
oes he stems eml lently qualified.

A similar line of argument might 
be followed with respect to Miss Mar
lowe. She, too. Is far more satisfac
tory in the romantic parts. The very 
charm that renders her Juliet so de
lightful becomes a handicap when she 
attempts Lady Macbeth. As inter
preters of Shakspejre It must be ad
mitted that Sothern and Marlowe are 
limited. Equally it must be admitted 
that within their l.mits they are very, 
very good. No othrr team on the con
temporary stage Is so admirably 
qualified to exploit the romantic side 
of Shakepere. It is a rich field they 
have to work in, and their labors have 
brought forth some delightful results. 
They have . dor e handsomely by 
Shakspere, and Shakspere has done 
handsomely by them.

As April 23 Is the reputed birthday 
of Shakspere and also the day of his 
death, It is highly appropriate that the 
week should have been marked by a 
“Shakspere Festival,”—the term which 
Sothern raid Marlowe have applied to 
their series of Shakspere revivals. In
asmuch as they produce some of the 
choicest of "the great bard's plays in 
sumptuous fashion with change of bill 
nightly and with sometlring of cele
bration of pageantry in the manner of 
performance, the term seems to fit 
rather well. Certainly Toronto re
ceived the engagement as something 
of a festival as evidenced by the large 
audiences, of a grand opera quality, 
that crowded the Royal Alexandra at 
every performance. This extensive 
patronage was not any sporadic phe
nomenon but the logical response of 
theatregoers to what they knew would 
be a good thing. Sothern and Mar
lowe have made Shakspere synony
mous with "good 
cause he is good arid not Just because 
he is Shakspere. They have sue-, 
cceded in putting forth performances 
hut may be enjoyed

thing'"—good be-

without any
hypocritical toadyism to a great repu
tation. This is a considerable achieve
ment,
ronage is both the proof and the 
ward.

of which a large public pat-
re-

It is not many years since Sothern 
and Marlowe, then starring separate
ly. surprised the theatrical world by 
announcing that they 
forces, manage their own affairs and 
de\ ote themselves exclusively to 
Shakspere. The project was viewed 
with skepticism, because from a fi
nancial standpoint 
double suicide, and from the artistic 
standpoint it was deemed too ambi
tion.?.

would join

it looked like

Many ^.critical head wagged 
dubiously o\«er<the proposal. The two 
aspirants went ahead, how
ever, and today thetr success justifies 
both their w isdom end their ambition. 
They play lu crowded houses and 
considered

A Good Musical Comedy
Handled in a different spirit, the 

plot foundation of;. "The Quaker Girl.” 
which appeared at the Princess, might j 
have been woiked up into a drama of 
serious merit, either as a comedy of 
manners or a character tragedy. The 
little Quaker girl who is cast out by 
her religious bretnren and wanders 
from a quiet English village to the 
whirl of Paris gayety, where her 
beauty and demure ways make her 
popular with the men and women of 
the demi-mode, offers prolific ma
terial for almost any,kind of drama. 
Even as the basis of a musical com
edy it was potent and gave a back
bone of interest the usual proceed
ings. The part was taken by Miss 
Natalie Ait, a charming young singe:, 
dancer and ictrees, who was suffi
ciently naughty and mischievous and 
at the same time demure and Inher
ently all right to make the charade; 
delightful and convincing. She is the 
kind of actress one hopes to 
again. '

A similar hope might be expressed 
with regard to Victor Morley who, as 
Tony Chute, led the male forces of 
the cast, a decidedly agreeable young 
comedian somewhat in the style of 
George Coinn, breezy, cheeky, slangy 
and a terrible flirt and rounder, but. 
like the Quaker girl, inherently ail 
right. - He and Nfiss Alt da-ced 
gether and made 
proved to be in m 
team.

are
an event wherever they 

Their course, however, has : 
been devoid of fail ure a»d discourage
ment,. Their experience with "An
tony and Cleopatra” at.
Theatre in New York was far 
happy.
ful success from the artistic stand- 

Mr. Sothern" s Siiylock

go. not

the New
from

"Macbeth” has been a doubt-

point.
been viewed askance in high

has
quar

ters, especially when he first essayed 
the role: and certain phases of his 
Hamlet and Romeo have aroused dis
pleasure. Miss Marlowe's dimpled 
Ladv Macbeth—such a dear, charm
ing Lady Macbeth!—was an interest
ing and unexpected revelation of his
trionic limitations, 
convenient generalization to say that 
they have failed in tragedy and 
needed in comedy; but it 
more convenient than true, inasmuch 
as Juliet Is certainly one of Miss Mar
lowe's best characters, and Hamlet is 
undoubtedly Mr. Sothern's most im
portant achievement, 
tinctlon would be to 
have failed, comparatively speaking, 
in heroic parts and succeeded in ro
mantic ones.

It would be a

suc- 
would be see

A better dis- 
say that they

This distinction accounts very well 
for Sothern’s Hamlet, both in Its vir
tues arid defects. 
h poet “lid dreamer but bv necessity ?. 
mar. of action, is a rn'.e in which the 
romantic and heroic are curiously ln-

to-
love charmingly and 
my respects an ideal*Hamlet, essentially

The librettist's
means exhausted

ingenuity w,a? b- no 
on the two leafti.ng

NIGHTS—25 CENTS TO $2.00 
SAT. MAT.—25 CENTS TO $1.50

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MATINEE—25c. to $1
PRICES

WEEK OF MAY 5. MATS. WED. AND SAT. 
IN THE
CYCLONIC 
LAUGH PLAY

SEAT SALE THURSDAY
ROBSON A NIGHT 

OUT”

PRINCESS THEATRE
SHAKESPEARE

ALL THIS WEEK
MATS.—WED. AND SAT.

ALWAYS WILL 
PREVAIL "

.u°JîP"Slî0 (°ct- 8, '12) says: “The Brutus of Mr. Tyrone Power is without doubt the most finished conception of tile
part that has been witnessed by any audience of this generation."

*

William Bliss
New York Evening 
Mail

THE NOBLEST ROMAN OF THEM ALL William Winterr - Nziv York Times America's Greatest 
CriticTYRONE POWERSAYS:

“Today he stands 

as America's fore

most actor, thor

oughly capable of 

occupying the ex

alted position main

tained by Booth, 

Barrett, McCullough 

and others of the 

glorious past."

SAYS:

“Tyrone Power's 

Impersonation of 
Brutus in Julius 

Caesar is a tri

umphant success. 

He will become the 

rightful and ack
nowledged leader of 

iho American 
Stage."

(AS BRUTUS)
AND A LARGE AND DISTINGUISHED COMPANY 
IN SHAKESPEARE’S GREAT HISTORICAL PLAY

JULIUS CAESAR
A NEW MASSIVE AND BEAUTIFUL SCENIC PRODUCTION

THE TORONTO STAR (Oct. 8, *12) says: “Mr. Power's commanding presence, Ida deep-toned voice and his 
all combine to make Ids portrayal of the Noblest Roman of them all a thing to linger refreshingly power of facial expression

iu the memory."

K ATHLEEIN < r.IFF OR D 
Wearing the famous Gainsborough 
costume, playing the title role in 
Henry W. Savage’s musical master
piece, "Little Boy Blue."

«

Mliimx HARRIS AVI* IVW Y ROSS. 1X1.1 A TING THU TANGO 
'VIS' I. V IT 11 | tit; COLLEGE GIRLS, AT TUE ti.\> ETk ITUS 
XYEEK.

Anthony Hope’s Masterpiece, ™rr‘^fth^e ^ ‘s “ÏÆ'. 
to Be the Feature at the | under Mr.

"The Prisoner of Zenda" v*. is Daniel 
i Frohman's greatest success and James 
j K. Hackett's greatest personal trl- 
; uroph. The play entertained tens i f 

... , ., 1 thousands, and the film production
Tim Prisoner ..f Zenda. Anthony j yrlu contlnuc t0 entertain nr. audience 

Hope's masterpiece, teeming v, ;t"n ex ■ ' 0f millions. It will tour the world, 
quisite excitement and absorbing ;>d- end be within physical and financial

reach of ai.

Strand Theatre For This | 
Week.

venture, is a famous novel; the stage 
production of the subject, v. : : h James 
K. lluvkett infusing into the loading

A unique and striking coincidence 
connected with the produc!Ion is the 

! fact that "The Prisoner of Zenda" was 
role (the double impersonation of t.ui Mr. .Hackett's first great triumph, a a

well as the greatest sure -ss of h'e 
, career, and is also the nicd'iim of 

I Mr. Hackett's first

weak-but lovable king, and I lie earnest.
foi :eful man whom fate -ont 
guard his- throne 1, all Y.s vigorou® Ptln

appear.',r? before 
camera. Coupled with the fact 

art and 'virile characterization ,s a ! I hat the film production was made 
famous play ; but it remained for ! under the personal direction of Mr. 
the Maple Leaf Feature Film Com- ! Frohman, who supervised the original 
pan y of Toronto to secure the thrill- I dramatic construction of the subject, 
lng incidents of the novel ,md the ! and who was anxious to repent, and 
dramatic episodes of the piay in 1 really succeeded in -.urpassing, h.s 
what is therefore the most :ompre- | earlier triumph, the film version of 
hens he and realistic version ol ‘ the l “The Prisoner of Zenda, ’ attaches to

j itself an important .uterus: and In- 
cann >1 be giver ! fluence entirely aside from the direct 

| merit and strength which the pro- 
j duction possesses.

euoject in motion pictures.
Too much credit 

Mr. Oxley 
Maple Leaf Feature Film 
Thru whose efforts tly 
pictures 
and

managing directin' of the
' .‘-on puny. 

"Milevful I The Havkett pr (dilution will le
Strand 
it say-

were brought ; < Canada, j shown this entire vos* at t 
stated on the beet of Theatre, and it goes v,i!it is

i >. 4m
pi

• >p§

as one of

fted artists

dignity and

ge.

I
>

ING
c 20c
and Boxes 35c

i7
1

S

$TWKim

greatest ro*

igorous art, 

i and engage 

and admired

[own in the

In Photo Play “The Prisoner of Zenda”.
%Or

Famous Actress to Appear at the 
Alexandra Theatre in Old- 

Time Plays.

THU*. 
. SAP.

“OLD WINE, OLD BOOKS, OLD FRIENDS—OLD PLAYS. FOR REAL JOY.” 
AFTER A BRILLIANT NEW YORK SEASON,

ONE WEEK OF RICH MERRIMENT

ONE WEEK ONLY BEG’G MON. MAY 5-MATSig who was a
t

,

On Monday evening. May 5, pat
rons of the Alexandra Theatre will 
laugh at the lines their great-great- 
grandparents enjoyed in "She Stoops 
to Conquer," and they will share 
with Annie Russell’s Old English Com
edy Company In tho wit and laughter 
and jollity of Oliver Goldsmith’s com
edy of eternal youthfulness.

Once again the genius of Gold
smith will make its appeal, and the 
clarity of the lines, the sparkle and 
wholesomeness of the comedy will 
make Annie Russell's coming doubly 
welcome. Miss Russell will portray the 
charming and volatile Kate Hardcas- 
tle; Oswald Yorlte wifi be seen as 
Young Marlowe, and George Gtddena 
as the roysterlng, joke-lovlr.g Tony 
Lumpkin. The play will be repeated 
on Tuesday, Frida)', and Saturday 
evenings, and for the Thursday ajid 
Saturday matinees.

“The Rivals," Sheridan's famous

M

Miss Annie Russell’s 
Old English 
, Comedy Co.

V

L

MON.,
TUES.
FRI. &
SAT. NIGHTS ^ 
THUR. & SAT. 1 
MATINEES
“SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER”

v'

WED. 
and THUR. 
NIGHTS

[e
•I THE£t

RIVALS"
With ANNIE RUSSELL and the original New York Company, dlstlngulehed 

In the "Old Comedy School," presenting the two most delightful comedies ot 
all time.

"Miss Russell has reproduced Gold - I 
smith's comedy in the most picaaur- : 
able and Illusory performance that the ; 
vounger and middle generation of our 
theatre has known."

Boston Transcript. (H. T. Parker). 1

»

1
"Miss Russell Is rendering a real 

service as well as giving a performance 
of ‘The Rivals’ that gives a genuine 
pleasure to lovers of high comedy.”

New York Globe. (Louis Sherwln).

James K, Racket!, Great Romantic Actor i'

ing tills popular little plsyhouso will 
be taxed to lta capacity at each and 
every performance. The performance 
is continuous from 12 noon until 11 
p. m., and the prices retrain az 
usual, notwithstanding the tremen
dous cost in securing tills production.

i’e heart and JOHN DUN8MURE FRANKLYN FARNUM 
KATHRYN STEVENSON

A SPECIAL AUGMENTED COMPANY ORCHESTRA
THE SHOW YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 

EVER-SO-LONG

combine

le of “The
Annie Russell's

English Comedy Co,Zenda”—the

who was a

I

| $1.00 MAT. THUR. %NIGHTS—50c. to $2.00 
SATURDAY MAT. 50c. to *1.50

■$>HENRY W. SAVAGE’S 
GORGEOUS 
MUSICAL ^ 
GAIETY

Vf!99 â

-

100 People 
25 Principals 
75 in Chorus 

SPECIAL TRAINLOAD 
OF SCENERY

BROADWAY PRODUCTION 
and PRINCIPALS INCLUDING

■ #
o*

^ y OTIS HARLAN 
KATHLEEN CLIFFORD MAUDE ODELL

GE11T1E DE-AULT, WITH G11U.S 
FROM DIXIE, AT THE STAR 
THIS WEEK.id a woffian**

ALEXANDRAl •EATS BILL PIANO, 
148 Y0NCI STREET

WEEK APRIL 28—THE REAL SUCCESS
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Pointers for Fair Autoists

WÊÊNew Governing Body.
It ww announced et the regular 

meeting of the T. M. C. that a charter 
had been granted to the new gov
erning body, the name of which is 
the Canada Motorists’ Association, and 
that they had granted their flret 
Sanction to the Town of Water
loo. and will put on motorcycle races 
there on July 1. They will also run 
a tour from Toronto to Waterloo on 
the morning of July 1, in which 
between *00 to *00 of the boys will 
take part. It was also announced 
that four other clube have already 
applied for affiliation with the new 
body, which will be decided at the 
meeting of the board of directors next 
week.

and that, if we kept up euch a 
spirit of good fellowship with one an
other, we could not help but grow In 
numbers.

As the next meeting Is not until 
May 14, and the only one before 
the first race meet, 
was requested to 
candidates- Only 64 new members 
are needed to bring the membership 
up to the 600 mark. • The fee# are 
only $2 per year, and every member 
in good standing will receive a ticket 
giving him free admission to the races. 
The club’s phone is College 62*6.

By far the lightest luncheon baskets 
of the season are those fitted with 
aluminum utensils. The baskets are 
square, with double leaf covers at 
the top. The two bottles have snap 
covers. There are two sandwich cases 
and one salad carrier.

The marquisette veils are worn 
the silk hats, and are «Ua 
proof.

Women’s changeable silk dt*t 
are very elaborate affairs this yZ 
and may be had In a number of nS 
models. But they are a bit too dram* 
for a regular outing trip.

i

every member 
hustle for new

Air cushions for extra use come In 
several shapes this year, with silk, 
leather, o-r linen covers. The self-fill
ing pillows axe perhaps the most to be 
desired!

Leather sewing emergency eases Mi 
flat to drop Into the rail pocket and 
contain all fittings needed for dim»aslng and other mending that is 
to be needed on a long trip,

A 8UGGESTEP RESOLUTION. '

Tou can make no better résolut!*
than to say to yourself “This year! 
am going to be a Dunlop Traottm 
Tread user."
Tires now, any garageman In ’ 
country will be glad to discuss 
equipment with you. Or, If you 
thinking of buying a new car rent 
ber you can always get Dunlop 
tion Tread Tires on it. They ars 
to fit every type of rim. All you 
to do Is to mention these words “ 
lop Traction Tread."

ALCO IN CONTEST.

The entry of a six-cylinder Aloo cm 
in the West Hudson and Catskill con
test, May 14 and 16, Is announced Mr 
C. Arthur Benjamin, general saisi 
manager of the automobile depart
ment of the American Looomottoé 
Company. The event which wlU bs 
in the nature of a reliability, fuel 
economy and hill climbing competi
tion, covers some of the moat piotur- 
esque country In the east

As reported by the advance party 
that went over the route recently in 
the pathfinding Alco car, the reads tit 
stretches are almost perfect and wilt 
afford opportunities for speed. S'- 
other sections were found rough con
ditions that are expected to thoroly 
try out the road ability of the com
peting cars.

Cenadlan Motorcyclist*’ Association 
Program.

The Canadian Motorcyclists’ Asso
ciation are getting busy with their 
arrangements for tours In Ontario 
for this spring and summer.

, The touring committee is draught
ing plans for many enjoyable C. M. 
A. runs for Its members and friends 
this year, and, Judging by hthe enthu
siasm displayed by Its members, It 
promises to be a banner year for 
the organization.

The first official run Is to be call
ed for May 11. The Toronto mem
bers will ride to Hamilton, meet
ing the Hamilton, Welland, and 
Niagara district clubs and members 
from the north. They will then pro
ceed to Brantford, where special ar
rangements will be made for din
ner. Members will be mede acquaint
ed with each other, and, after the 
"pow-wow,” the boys will proceed 
to their homes.

The committee Is also completing 
arrangements for a C. M. A. run to 
London, for their big race meet on 
Map 24. The Toronto members will 
start from 
rooms, Saturday mornin 
T o’clock, picking up 
apd Welland clubs at Hamilton, and 
proceeding on their way to London, 
arriving in good time for refresh
ments before the race meet. After 
the meet the boys will be entertained 
by the London members, spending 
the night there. They will then take 
their mount* for the homeward run on 
Sunday.

The touring committee are also ar
ranging for a mammoth three-day 
tour of Ontario for its members, to 
take place in July, definite partic
ulars of which will be announced 
later in these column#. This run 
Will be arranged so ae te take in 
all important cities and towns in 
Western Ontario. The route will be: 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Wood- 
stock, London, Btratford, Waterloo, 
and Berlin, Guelph, and home by way 
of Waterdown. The touring committee 
.ntends each club taking part In this 
tour to finish In their own town, so 
that all the riders will go the full 
route; and, as all the clubs have 
signified their intentions to take part 
in this tour, there will be a grand 
outing- Any information may be had 
relating to C. M. A- tours from J. M, 
Soott, 64 Grace street, Toronto, chair
man tours committee of the C. M. A.

Flat limousine cases, with folding 
side flaps, ore new and rather an 
Improvement over the old styles. They 
come In all colored leathers.

Very stunning coats are being made 
of bengallne cloth, with the collars 
and cuffs embroidered in self-colors to 
match the silk, 
ter draped models are popular for 
limousine wear.

A new coat of white chinchilla cloth 
is In a long raglan model, with drop 
sleeves. The rever collar, cuffs and 
half belt-axe of black velvet, finished 
with large white pearl buttons.

For men there ts a stunning naw 
dust coat mad» of Panama cloth. It 
1* in a modified raglan model, with an 
overlap shoulder seam, which gives 
the effect of a Gibson tuck.'

Another good coat for men’s wear 
Is the Requa cloth raglan, with leather 
buttons. It la in standard shades 
and In the loose raglan model.

For luncheon use there Is a new 
three-quart nickel vacuum carrier, or 
Jar. It has a glass Inset, and will keep 
the contents hot or cold for several 
hours.

Wanderers’ Fine Run ts Oskswa.
The Wanderers’ Motorcycle Club 

commenced their schedule of weekly 
run* on Sunday with a very enjoyable 
fun to Oshawa About 26 enthusiasts 
met at the club-rooms at 9 o’clock and proceeded on their journey via 
the Kingston road to Pickering, 
•euth to the base line, then on to 
Oshawa The roads were In 
Condition for the time of year, 
air was eharp and bracing, but 
riders had come prepared, and did jus
tice to the viands set before them at 
their destination. The return trip 
wa# made in good time, and the boys 
all expressed themselves well pleas
ed, and are patiently awaiting the call 
of the tour master for the

; If you haven’tm

V P TO THE HUBS IN MUD—MEM BERS OF THE.TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB IN A BAD SPOT ON THE 
_________ ;________________ KINGSTON ROAD LAST SUNDAY.

The three-quar-

2S

•S3stituted one of the most Impres
sive motorcycle demonstration» of the 

It is believed that the large 
participation in the tours to Den- 
var this year will make the event 
even more Impressive than that of 
last year.

Government Orders Ten Indians.
H- W. Kipp, agent for the Indian, 

has just received an order from the 
provincial government to duaver ten 
motorcycles as coon as possible. The 
order includes both single and twin 
models, and the machines will be 
used by the agricultural lecturers to 
tour toe province during the coming 
summer-

Don’t Light Matches.
Dr. Carveth, of College and Huron 

streets, toad an unfortunate experience 
recently with his Triumph motor
cycle. Receiving a hurry call, the doc
tor went to his gaxigi, and. as the 
weather was cold, started to prime 
his engine, and lighted a mtoh to see 
what be was doing, in a moment 
his machine was in a blase, and, be
fore he oouid put it out, the wiring 
and tank were badly burned. The 
side ear, which was attached at the 
time, was entirely destroyed; and 
the machine itself requ.red oooelder- 
able cleaning and renow'ng before go. 
ing Into eommlwlon age in.

every second car la a Ford. State
ments have been made by experts 
In the automobile world to the ef- 
feet that, before many more years 
have passed, a much greater percent
age than this of the motor-driven ve
hicles will be Model T’s.

With the season but half gone, a 
large proportion of the output of 
200,000 cars has been sold. The 
selling season Is just beginning to 
open in earnest, at that Just how 
Jong it will take to dispose of the 
balance of the output, is a matter 
which, of course, cannot be stated 
with accuracy. But It is safe to say 
that, before many more weeks have 
passed, the factory will refuse further 
orders against this year’s manufac
ture.

Incidentally, It Is Illuminating to 
know that, during the month of March. 
Just passed, the company built and 
sold 17,364 Fords, of a total valuation 
of something like *10,000,000.

E. J. MOON ATTENDS AUTOMO
BILE BOARD OF TRADE 

MEETING.

fine
The
the year.

i
Mr. $. J. Moon Is now in New York 

attending the annual meeting of the 
Automobile Board of Trade.

The recent floods made It necessary 
for him to make a number of de
tours to reach New York, but , on 
account of the Importance of this 
meeting, the Moon company always 
have a representative there.

.... nextrun, which will be to Jackson's Point, 
Sunday, April 27. The runs are con
ducted by the Wanderers' tour mas
ter, Herb, Hqdgklnaon.

more motor police vans.

The CSty of Madison, Wls. has 
dersd a Kissel Kar polios patrol St 
Paul, Mine., and Milwaukee, Wla, have 
Just bought ambulances of the same 
make. This makes 12 Kissel Kars 
of various designs reported gold to 
municipalities within the last three

T. M. Ç. Run te Whitby.
Altho the weather was cold and a 

Strong wind was blowing, they did 
not detract from the enthusiasm of 
motorcycle riders last Sunday. The 
Kingston road, east as far a# Whitby 
and Oshawa, was the scene of one 
of the largest runs ever held from 
Toronto, and 112 members of the T. 
M. C. eat down to dinner at the 
Royal Hotel, Whitby. Min# Host Per
rin, of that hostelry, being a 
b*r of the club.

The road was In good condition for 
the time of year, and, with the ex
ception of one rnud hole at Spring 
Hill, the whole company got thru 
very well. At this point several of the 
riders were almost buried, and it 
required the aid of their comrades to 
pull them out. end give them a fresh 
•tart. The incident, however, did not 
tend to dampen their spirit#, but 
was tb# sole subject of conversa
tion at the dinner table, where, oy 
th# way, one of the members re
ceived a eecond ducking, when a pretty 
waitress poured a bowl vf soup down 
his back.

Tour Master MoLean declared him
self well ea tie fled with the general 
conduct of the Club members, and 
announced another run for today. 
The members will meet as usual 
at the club-rooms, at 10 o’clock, when 
the destination win be announced.

the Wanderer#’ club- 
g. May 24, at 
the Hamilton

or-

Reverelble el Ik hats In two colors 
•re frilly affairs that stand a lot of 
hard usage. They are becoming to all 
faces, and protect the hair from «fast

mem-

Th« World's Lergest Builders of Six-Cylinder Automobiles

HEW HUDSON "SITA Three-Speeder In the Mud.
O. J. Howard, of 16 Dale avenue, 

tells of an experience a ehort time 
ago, on the Lake xbere road, when 
the mud wa# to deep as to bs 
impawabl# for motor cars. Mr. How
ard, who ride# -t Triumph, with 
thre#-#peed attatomvnt, hod gone to 
the Credit, via the -Dundai-Conksvtiie 
road, and, on returning, decided to 

, ri»e Lake Shore. Altho up to 
the hubs in mud, and with the side
car basket dragging moat of the titnb. 
his machine pulled him thru: and,

” *?y’ ht i8 well pleasedwith hi* purefeft**

4
V

A
F. A. M. Announcement

Announcement that Denver Is to 
entertain the annual meeting of the 
Federation of American, Motorcyclist*, 
July 30 to August 1, haa brought 
many expressions of satisfaction and 
approval from motorcycle riders.

It has been some time since a 
inept has been held in the west, and 
in the meantime that section of the 
country has developed into a literal 
Stronghold of motorcycling.

Again, motorcyclists look forward 
with pleasure to thy tours preceding 
the convention. These toure will start 
from perhaps four or five points, ccn- 
tielng at Denver. The tourists will 
have an opportunity to enjoy some of 
the finest scenery in the country—a 
point which they are not overlooking.

Denver is known to them as a city 
that entertains its guests in a royal 
manner. And, since the invitation to 
the motorcyclists oqme from almost 
every public official and almost every 
civic and commercial organization in 
Denver, the F. A. M, members feel 
that they have been “really” invited, 
and that they will be shown the time 
of their lives.

The four tours centreing at Colum
bus. O., where the F. A. M. national 
assembly was held last

The T. M. Ç, New the Largest Meter- 
eyel* Club in America.

The Toronto Motorcycle Club’s reg
ular meeting was Held on Wednesday 
evening, and, after the minutes of 
toe previous meeting were adopted, 
the balloting for new candidates was 

u£ .J!'*’? were 43 applicant», 
who paid th$ir feeg, and were accept- 
ed. which bring» the total 
members for the month of .April 
to 104, or a grand total of 446 for the 
club.

The secretary of the racing com
mittee announced that the program 
for the S4th of May was practically 
completed, and that, after next Mon
day, the entry blanks 
given cut

A wf'Çome visitor to the club was 
Mr. William Gladish, who for the last 
year has been assistant editor of The 
Motorcycling of C#u»go. but who haa 
resigned that ,ewt!wt for 
munerattr-i

_ . J} to# Pesta
E. J. rriend started last week on 

his motorcycle to tour all the pntln 
roadway# in Ontario, with the ob
ject of painting a white strip on every 
eighth or tenth post, to Ind cate too 
best route for motorists. 1» em- 
ployed by the Ontario Motor Lea me.

first route to be marked will be 
toat to Detroit. The sign will consist 
w a band of white about eight feet 
from the ground.

1
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A Definition of j 
Automobile Service

o
h
n

would *09
AThis it & much talked about subject

Every dealer, every manufacturer, talks 
about it. Some are 
what it might be.

See if you do not agree that it ia the most 
important in the consideration of your motor 
car purchase.

No man, no matter how experienced, can 
know what service any car will tender. No 
two drivers operate their car alike. No two 
cars are called upon to render the same kind 
or service.

Machinery will wear out. It must be at
tended to, and some onfe expert, willing and 
broad m mind, must be there to see that the 
car gives the service you expect it to give.

A car must be built with a sufficient aBoiiB 
ance to taka care of the average made
upon it,

No dealer can give service who is not ene*i 
cesafuL Motor car satisfaction is largely a] 
matter of dealer satisfaction. To be able ta * 
give such service the dealer must make a profit. f 
He cannot sell hie cars at a discount. He can
not make unreasonable allowances for old auto
mobiles in order to make a sale and have a1 
profit left sufficient to give the service that 
should go with every motor car.

He must see the broader possibilities of con
ducting his business upon a service basis than 
is often found, especially among dealers whose 
only interest is in making the sale.

Buy a Six if Paving
More Than $2,500 '

w
The greatest record in the 

of the automobile Industry
0!history

specific, some only suggest 
This is our definition.

aia more re-
.. u k>- New York. He gave
the boy# a very nice address on the 
motorcycle sport as it is in Chicago. 
*nd incidentally mentioned that it 
made him wish he could stay with 
the boys when he 
monious manner in 
ness of the club

waa mi-
tablished in toe last six months by 
the Ford Motor Company, the 
of which- show

t!
books

that, during the 
months of October, November, Decem
ber, January, February, and March, 
this company did a business of ap
proximately *147.000.000. P
h.T,hes,® lPonthti constitute the first 
rvL. „ ,wthe company’s fiscal year. 
When the sun went down on March 31
a aTKC°rds , showed that 78,462 Fords 
had been sold and delivered- 
mately 3000 more

saw the Kar- 
whlch the buel- 

was now conducted, «
year, con-

m

The Prettiest 
and Easiest 
Riding Car 

Known.

approxi-
0„ , . .. , than were sold
and delivered during all of last yeax.

.«£. ‘im vax T°.'
to the sum of 234.763; nearly a
TM.rtu ,mlly°n th® ““no family 
L * J* b,y far :-he largest number of cars of a single model in existence.
,hT™V°Tpany, !"cela “ttisfied with its 
showing for the first half of the
h!!fr’wmd« ,cspecU that the second 
naif xu 11 set even a greater record.

To build 200,000 Fords this year 
one will have to coem into exist- 
onds °nT^ ^crage 0t eVery 43 eec-

,The bi* Production months of 
the factory are still ahead. April will 
see an output of 1000 cars per day. 
and from that month on every ef- 
fort will be expended by the man-
salesUnn8 f0rce keep up with the

Sales for the first 
the year have

The Best 
Medium Sized 

Car Built

r

usa
7

ti t!I
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The 54 HUDSON is all that any automobile at 

anv price can be in performance, luxury, comfort and 
value. Backed by our own service you will find in it as 
near an approach to ideal motor satisfaction as is 
known.

The 54 HUDSON is the answer to a question that 
has long concerned all automobile builders. "What will 
Howard E. Coffin do when he builds a Six?"

When hebuih this car he had as his associates ex-
•—4£ alftolY ^mer*an “d European factories

Thus all guess work was'eliminated—all experiment 
made unnecessary. With

much experience, errors that other* had made were 
eliminated advancements that others found impossible 
were^easily accomplished.

40 H.P., 120 Inch Wheel Base, Gray & Davis 
Electric Lights and Starter; Color, Royal 

Blue, Gray Wheels, Nicklc Trimmings.
—COMPLETELY EQUIPPED $2680__

V

six months of
.. SSuffifft “ r“

the factory running to capacity, the 
?hÜe«s ,haJe etea4Mly mounted since 
thLTrSt ot .vtbe fi3Cal year. until now 

thou‘iw>1s of unfilled or- 
aera on the company's books.

The staggering proportion of 
figures can hardly be 
When it is

tricalîy" self crania h“ ®l8,ctrto »thts. It Is elee- 
tncaiiy eeir-cranked. The famous Dele* svnt<$m
patented, is used. Every luxury is included sneedtv!meter, clock, top. curtain., rato-vK^ïli'lSuSd
demountable rims, twelve-inch upholrtery etaSSS?** wK* * rCi“bV«

With

THE CAPITOL MOTOR CAR CO.
888 QUEEN STREET ST. WEST TORONTO

these 
grasped.

mif„ .. considered that the out
puts of other automobile factories run 
r 10 000 or 16.000 machines
a >ea.. some conception of the
obtained. h°ltls ,n «"tordom 

Th* company’s slogan of "every 
third car a Ford.” which caused so 

comment last year, haa been 
d this year to declare that

ARRIVI

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LIMITED
CORNER BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS

A grea 
eomewha 
this talk 
Bi the 111 
le no sue 
unless so 
rating, 
tire clain 
fair 
clincher

THE STUBSBAKER
SALE* AGENCY, LIMITED,

Have Removed to 543-545 Y0MCE STREET
Phoae N. 4671

=3

.7 Distributors of Studebaker 20’S, 25‘s, 30’s, 36’» and 40‘e. iqh
eh
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FORD PRODUCTION

Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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MANY MILLIONS 
SPENT ON ROADS

Sunday World Garage Directory
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited '|

com. BAY and TXKPKRANCX STREETS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryes. Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles-Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

!
, ■

Report of American Highway 
Association Shows Remark- 

able Growth Movement 
Has Achieved.

NO LCDSENED LARGEST AIR''i

V^/

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRESATREADS CAPACITYOF VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THÏ STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 

130-132 King Street East. Toronto.
NEW YORK. April 3«.—That there 

are nearly $400,000,000 ef good roads 
bonds Issued and outstanding is indi
cated by the Good Roads Year Book 
of the United States,.the 1913 edition 
of which has just been Issued, con
taining a resume of the whole road 
situation. It is evident that what
ever may bo the faults in method* of 
construction and maintenance money 
Is being spent in sufficient amount to 
bring about a vast Improvement in 
the public roads.

The Year Book shows $137,060,000 of 
state and road bonds authorized, *nd 
$156,000,000 of county roads outstand
ing on January 1, 1913. making a total 
of $293,500,000. As this is based on 
reports from about 76 per cent, of the 
Counties in the United States, and as 
a large number of the individual 
townships have not reported, It Is es
timated that the amounts not report
ed would run the aggregate up to 
probably $350,000,000, to which should 
be added ten or fifteen million dollars 
of the bonds voted In 1912 which have 
not yet been issued.

Gratifying progress in road 
struction during the last few years Is 
Indicated by the statement in the 
Year Book that while the percentage 
of all road improvement in the United 
States at the close of 1909 was 3.66 
per cent, the revised statistics to De
cember SI, 1911, ahow an Improved 
mileage of 10.1 per cent., or a net gain 
of 1.44 per cent This does not sound 
eo Impressive In terms of percentage, 
but it means that in the two year per
iod more than 34,000 miles of Im
proved roads were constructed.

The American Highway Associa
tion. which issues the official Good 
Roads Year Book, has Logan Waller 
Page, director of the United States 
Offlee of Publie Roads, sj president 
The chairman of its executive com
mittee le W. W. Finley, president of 
the Southern Railway Company.

$d Fancies
McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS 1

lists CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETSNever Did Rim-Cut FHONS VAIN 18X0. TOROm
Garaging, Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooms.

Aleei Hamilton. Bay St.i London, Richmond St.l Peterbere f 
Belleville. Factory at Osfcawa.

eette veils ere went with 
•t«. and ere else dust-

Here's the story of a tire which has set all America talking because it set new - 
standards in tire mileage and was the first and only tire to make freedom from skid
ding a realizable factor in motoring. This tire, which is patented by us, stands alone 
in the whole field of tiredom as the anti-skid without a rival for efficiency. It is the 
one tire in Canada which has a built-into tread. That exclusive feature alone 
Canadian motorists 30% of tire life.

Unique Construction

;;changeable silk dust «-»■ 
liberate affairs this year 
i had In a number of nod 
it they are a bit too dr way 
ar outing trip.

ewing emergency eases field
into the rail pocket 
fittings needed for dam

ier mending that Is ui^y 
d on a long trip.

ESTED RESOLUTION.

- /.

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

TIEES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 fit 134 Simcoe Street, Tarante

saves
THE COLLEGE GARAGE 4■466 BATHURST STREET

- ABBOTT.DETROIT CARS
nm» ABB BBPAIBS

■u>*e no better resolution * 
to yourself “This year I 

p be tv Dunlop Traction I 
if you haven’t Dunlop 

any garageman in thtT 
U be glad to diseuse the 
with you. Or, If you are | 
buying a new car remem- 

i always get Dunlop Tjao- I 
rires on It They are made 
type of rim. All you have 
hention these words "Dun- 
£ Tread."

Other Tires Ineffective • • CHONS COLL. MM
oon-

Bave you ever noticed closely.the construction of Dunlop Traction 
Tread? As many motorists say, this tire le the moet etyllsh 

where, yet every point In Its construction serves a purpose, and, 

therefore, serves you.

Other so-called anti-skid tires just wiggle through the mud or 
ever the asphalt—on chance. Each “button" or "wart" Just pushes 
aside some of the grease for the next, button to slide on. INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY EVENT 

BRINGS MANY FOREIGN ENTRIES
any-

No Loosened Treads♦
With Dunlop Traction Treada In service there Is no "wave of 

rubberi’ being pushed ahead, as with other tires, because with Dun
lop Traction Treads the tire runs along under pressure, each "V" 
expanding the maxlmutn amount without touching the next “V." 
You see, there Is a space between each “V” as big as the width of the 
“V" itself. This exclusive Dunlop Traction Tread feature prevents 

loosening of the tread, a defect In ordinary tires eating up 80 per cent, 
ef tiro Ufa. ____ ________L..... ....................... J_________

Classy” in Actiona

< sO IN CONTBàr.

r ef a six-cylinder Aloo car 
t Hudson and CatsklU oca- 
4 and 16, Is announced by 
[Benjamin, general sale# 
f the automobile départ
is American Locomotive ] 

The event which will be "i 
[re of a reliability, fuel 
ni hill climbing competi-, ■' 

some of the moet plotur- 
ry In the east 
ted by. the advance party 
pver the route recently Ux • 
ping Alco car, the roads In' 
re almost perfect and will ! 
irtunttles for speed. In • 
Ins were found rough eon- • 
. are expected to thoroly 
road ability of the oom-

English and Other European 
Cars to Compete in Big 
American Contest—Stock 
Cars to Have a Chance.

and who sre noted for their «un and 
daring. In fact with the exception of 
cne or two men, there is not a driver 
entered so far who Is not widely 
known thruout the racing fraternity.

That this year's 600-mile race will 
be truly International in character 1» 
assured since three foreign cars, to be 
driven by native pilots, have already 
been entered, and It Is the con
sensus of opinion that several more 
entries will be received before 
the lists close. Up to the pre
sent time It has been a difficult mat
ter to secure the Interest of foreign 
manufacturers in an American race, 
and the cars which have been seen In 
this country were owned by American 
sportsmen and driven by American 
drivers. It has long been the hope of 
American race enthusiasts that the 
foreign manufacturers would turn their 
attention to this country, and In order 
to bring the matter to their personal 
attention, Charles W. Sedwtck, man
ager of the Speedway, was sent to Eu
rope last fall. Everywhere he was re
ceived with cordiality, and after show
ing the heads of European factories 
photographs and records of the In
dianapolis Speedway, he told them of 
the purse of $50,000 which would be 
hung up as the pries In this year’s 
event, and then the foreigners began 
taking notice. No sooner were the en
try lists opened than the Sunbeam 
factory at Wolverhampton, England, 
filed formal entry of one of their fast
est çars, with Albert Guyot, the fam
ous French driver, nominated as the 
pilot. This entry was followed by that 
of two French Peugeot cars, which 
Jules Goux and Paul Zucarrellt are to 
drive at Indianapolis.

The Speed Drivers.
Goux and Guyot have both been 

testing their ears at tho Brooklands 
track in England, and also participat
ing in the Easter races there. Goux 
has astounded the motor world by his 
remarkable bursts of speed, at 
time averaging 109 miles an hour- 
Guyot in the Sunbeam has also made 
some excellent records for himself, 
and the engineers of the Sunbeam 
factory have expressed themselves as 
being more than satisfied with the 
showing the car has made. The for
eign drivers expect to sail from Havre. 
France, May 3, and will arrive In New 
York May 9. They will immediately 
make their way to Indianapolis, where 
they will begin work at the Speedway. 
They will bo accompanied to this 
country by Charles Faroux, editor , ef 
La Vie Automobile, one of the leading 
French journals devoted to motoring. 
They will also bring a large corps of 
mechanical assistants. Henry Cross- 
man, an Englishman, who Is an expert 
automobile engineer and an employe 
of the Sunbeam factory, will act as 
Guyot’s relief driver, while Emil Be
gin. of the Peugeot factory, will act 
in the same capacity for Goux. Ern
est Flanelll. an Italian, will be Zucar- 
reili's mechanic and relief driver.

The Prizes. _
The purse of $50,000 which la bang 

up by the Speedway management Will 
be divided among the winners as fol
lows: first, $20,000; second, $10,000 ; 
third, $5,000; fourth, $3.500; fifth, *$,- 
000: sixth. $2,200; seventh, $1.300 ; 
eighth, 31,600; ninth, $1,500; tenth, 
$1,400.

1Have you noticed how under application of the brake, the "Vs” 
ef Dunlop Traction Treads act upon the wet or greasy pavement? 
Each "V” finds a footing, eo to speak, passes oft the greasy mud by 
means of Its side channels, and finds dry pavement for each succeed
ing "V to grip.

;

I

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 36— 
With the third annual 600-mile Inter
national Sweepstakes race, which will 
b* held at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. May 80, holding the atten
tion of motor enthusiasts the world 
over, the event this year promises to 
surpass any similar contest In the his
tory of racing on this continent In
terest At this time Is at fever heat, 
and the management of the Indian
apolis Speedway Is preparing to take 
onte of a record breaking crowd.

A new departure this year has 
aroused the keen Interest of manufac
turers In the 600-mlle race. Hereto
fore the race has been open to 
having a piston displacement of 600 
cubic Inches or less, but this year the 
announcement is that in order to qual
ify for entrance cars must have a 
piston displacement of not more than 
480 cubic Inches. This gives the man
ufacturers the chance to enter cars of 
the regular stock class and it also pre
vents the big powerfully built racere 
from running away from the cars of 
more ordinary size, 
ruling will not interfere in any way 
with the making of sensational 
cords, it Is an established fact that it 
will make the race more closely con
tested, thus adding to the excitement 
of the sport. The ruling has met with 
the marked approval of manufacturers 
and other entrants, and the wisdom of 
the move has been recognized to such 
an extent that it Is believed that here
after practically every race staged in 
this country will adopt the same rule.

Nineteen Entries Be Far,
Altho the entry lists do not close 

until May 1, nineteen cars have been 
entered for the 500-mile race, which 
is five more than were entered at this 
time last year. It is well known that 
many more entries will be received be
tween now and the time the lists close, 
many factories having announced their 
intention of entering, but will not file 
formal papers until they have -had a 
chance to put the finishing touches on 
the engines which they expect to use. 
Thirty cars will be allowed to start 
in tho coming race, and It is believed 
that the lists will be filled, besides al
lowing for some entries which may 
fall to pass the preliminary speed 
trials which will be held before the 
race. In order to qualify, a car must 
be able to show an average speed of 
seventy-five miles an hour, and in the 
event that more than thirty 
main in the field following these pre
liminaries, seme of the three-car teams 
may be reduced to two cars.

The Drivers.
The line-up of drivers discloses the 

names of many veterans—men who 
have helped to make racing hlstorv
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Ontario Motor League Adopts 
New Method for Guidance 

of Motorista.

Va Àwi, I 'iv
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The Ontario Meter League's new 
wee launched 

when Oliver Heszle- 
of the league, 

by other directors.

!Straight
Æ

xx .o*
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color routing scheme 
Monday
wood. , president 
accompanied 
motored out to the corner Runny- 
mede road and Dundee street and 
painted a white hand on the corner 
post Dr. P. E. Doolittle, vice-presi
dent painted the band on the second

care

Ini- ï

Jr Mv' §
I

Side au I

wType V* AmericaK poet
The scheme Is the outcome ot the 

motor league’s efforts during the part 
few months to locate the best method 
of directing motorists on thru roads 
from one town and city to another. 
Reports from New York State and 
other sections where the idea has been 
tried were very favorable and It was 
decided to adopt it in Ontario. The 
line just started 4s that of the thru 
road from Toronto to Windsor, which 
Is to toe the all-white route. Every 
eighth or tenth post will have painted 
on it a white band about eight feet 
from the ground. Edward Friend Is 
the man selected toy the league to do 
the work, traveling on a Pierce Ar
row motorcycle of 6 h. p. and carrying 
with .him his pole climbing outfit and 
paint» and brushes. On the way back 
he is to give the poles a second coat 
and he expects to complete the job 
In about five weeks.

Later on other roads are to be 
marked out; that from Toronto to 
Buffalo, red, or say Toronto-Hamilton, 
blue, and so on. When the, work Is 
completed a motorist can, by the aid 
of his motor league guide, follow the 
color directed to the point to which he 
wishes to go.

Among those present at the pole 
painting were L. B. Howland, chair
man of the entertainment committee 
of the Ontario Motor League; McGll- 
livray Knowles and 
directors; W. G. Robertson, secretary 
of the league.

While the nevzm wmm re-
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1st a real anti-skidding feature, and a feature which lasts with the 
life of the tire. You know yourself that with ordinary tires the so- 
called anti-skidding virtues vanish after a few hundred miles of tire 
usage, then the rear tires are shifted to the front of the car to do "plain" 
duty.

Air-Cooled Feature
The construction of Dunlop Traction Tread “V’s” prevent heating 

of the tire tread when the car is going at high apeed. It’s a matter of 
common-sense that the greater you make the depth of your anti
skid corrugation the greater opportunity you afford for the free passage 
of cooling air. Dunlop Traction Tread anti-skidding feature Is made 
larger than that on any other tire In the world, because the tread c.f the 
master tire Is built Into plaça

It

Passing of Punctures i
Punctures are almost unknown to Dunlop Traction Tread Tires, 

because of the Impenetrability of the combined depth of tread and 
heavy fabric wall. You see, Dunlop Traction Tread In use has approxi
mately one Inoh spaoe between that portion of the tire touching the 
road and that portion of the tire which contains the inner tube. No 
other tire In the world gives the user such protection from those 
obstructions on the road commonly found In motoring experience.

t The Old Way’

k
j. Other anti-skids merely possess a strip of rubber covered with 

“bumps,” said strip being stuck onto the tire. You probably have noted 
with ordinary tires that all the “buttons,” no matter their shape, ar* 
of one depth. This is because If the "buttons” of ths stuck-on type of 
anti-skid were mede big enough to really be effective they weuld alr-flll 
in the process of manufacture and crumble away In first usage. More Rubber-More Air

cars re-

Comfort to Passengers Dunlop Traction Treads are larger than any other tires made In 
Canada. Actual tests made In our laboratory show that users of Dunlop 
Traction Treads—or. for that matter, Dunlop Tires In general—get an 
average ef 66 mere oublo Inches of sir capacity. That means Dunlop 
Tires are larger than so-called "over-size" tires, or any other kind ef 
tires.

With Dunlop Traction Treads, no unevenness is felt by the passenger 
or driver. The deep, resilient rubber absorbs all shock, and remove* 
altogether that consciousness of tire contact with the road, common to 
so-called anti-skids. Motorists tell us they notice how often different 
manufacturers have their cars equipped with Dunlop Traction Trends 
when they take the prospects out to demonstrate the comfortable 
riding qualities of the care.

Robert 8haw,
V

Never Did Rim-Cut 4* •" - : '

■

wm
: mTwo years’ search for Information from the men who know about 

rlm-QUttlng In actual experience—dealers and motorists—proves that 
Dunlap Tires are the one make of tire which never did rim-cut. All the 
tires which come to our repair shops labelled; “Defect; rim-cutting,"
Have seme other maker’s name moulded into them.

■

.Exit to Skidding HI• <
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Wi Wmm %:

5* tÊtt
That extra depth of rubber, an exclusive Dunlop Traction Tread 

feature, besides giving double tire life, absolutely ensures to the motor- mi *■ Mmi Ü
■mmwmm ..

MÊËmmËk
■< t„i

The Dunlop Line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor 
Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and Carriage, Rubber Belting, 
Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber 
Specialties.
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:-*ARRIVING AT TIRE CAPACITIES. quick detachable clincher or solid- 
rim clincher tire. Unless a tire maker 
Is fair enough to tell you what his
comparison Is with, It Is like compar- of straight side or so-called "over-

, of the word there -
Is no such thing as an "oversize" tire p ug bat—every hat store sells both full o( then weigh each
unless someone makes a "hull" in the klnds and no dea*,r would be so tool- tire separately, Divide each weight 

K rating The , „ , „ “ !sh as to claim that the derby hat had into cubic feet, and you have the cubic
tire i ‘ ment,on of 0ver8lze ln as great a head,^ir or water capacity capacity of each tire. **-he event of a hub clutch being burnt
fair always stands for an un- , as the top liât. ' A certain tire manufacturer, whose out the rider can get home by strap-
cUnrh., P ?°n, ,bstw,*ri the non-| If any motorist wants to an tie the .product is seen all over the roads of ping the spokes of the clutch drum 

r or straight side tire, end the j question In bis own mind as to the j Canada In the shape of a ,rV” mark, to ths spokes of the bicycle wheel.

correctness or Incorrectness of that 
misnomer "oversize,” here’s a simple 
way to do tt:—take two er moremiakes

Is very anxious to meet the motorist, 
who on such a test as the above, can 
find a larger Made--in-Ganada tire 
than their straight side type, no mat
ter whether that other tire is called 
“oversize” or undersize.

vgA great number of motorists are 
somewhat bewildered when they read 
this talk about tires being "oversize." 
In the literal

-V
^ ; : ■
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Gasoline may be used as a cure for 

slipping metal-to-metal ciutoifes. mIn ■

ô PAINTING THE POSTS—THp PRESIDENT OF THE ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE DOES THE FIRST JOB,
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:I ii R-C-H STEE TREATMENTS :
■
.

a
In the I billets under;, a five-ton hammer tad 
of the !before the final rolling the steel u 

subjected to three inspecfions and It 
is a rare proposition to find any ma. 
terial showing seams or defects. In* 
asmuch as the steel during all the pro- 
cesses of melting to finishing is hand
led or given the same care in manu
facture as the highest grade of tool 
steel that when it is received in your 
shop, it is ready to be forged, machin
ed, and heat-treated to bfst advan
tage.”

Choosing of steel for use 
driving parts of his car is one 
most important problems the automo
bile manufacturer and engineer has to 
solve. There can be no doubt but 
what the advent of the motor car has 
had a marked influence on the steel 
Industry and the methods of handling 
raw material to meet the requirements 
placed upon them when Incorporated

Lower Fines For First Of
fences — No Impounding 
For Minor Offences—Pass
ing Car Regulation Modi
fied.

per person to drive a motor car, 
having regard to his character, phys
ical fitness, ability to drive a car, and 
knowledge of the rules of the road.

Passing Cars*
Another amendment to the act also 

overcomes in larfce measure the ob
jection to the regulation regarding 
the passing of standing street cars. 
Automobiles are not now required to 
come to a stop behind a stationary 
car, and remain there until the car 
starts, but only so long as pass
engers are getting on or off the street 
car.

ctn.
ing a d 
Tuesda 
took pi 
Guard.'

Mr.; 1 ; -v' the end 
othy V 
Kenzle, 
MacKei 
Montre! 
place d

s,
t

■| v ' ; ; IISAutomobile owners have cause for 
Jubilation in the passing by the On
tario Legislature this week of Mr. 
Gooderham’s bill for an Act to Amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act 

The amendments to the act put an 
end to the fearful fines with 
which Toronto dispensers o< police 
court Justice, at least, have been 
wont to terrify speeding motorists. 
No longer has the magistrate the op
tion of fining a man IB or $50- for

■

I
Unexcelled Facilities.

4nd from the raw material to the 
finished product the steel Is brought 
thru in the R-C-H plant, faculties tor 
handling It. with a completely equip
ped forge, machine and heat-trotting 
departments being unexcelled. S

The stock taken into the forge la- 
partment is brought to its highest 
state of efficiency by the blows of the 
huge hammers, and thé presses which 
bring the blanks to their required size 
Every piece comes thru closo grained 
and tough as a result of its submis
sion to the heavy hammers.

Turned over to the machine depart-' 
|n|nt the blanks are handled by skil
led. high-priced men and some of the 
most expensive machinery on the 
market. Every R-C-H gear cut and 
every shaft turned in plant.

The heat-treating department Is ™ 
provided with the most modern ap
pliances for the scientific treating and 
hardening of steels.

.■ in a machine.. That tjie material of 
this kind used in the gears, shafts 
and other driving parts of the R-C-H 
car is the best obtainable is vouched 
for by two large steel companies, in 
letters received by tho corporation in 
answer to a request for an expression 
from the stoel companies.

One of the steel concerns answered: 
"Regarding the steels which you are 
using of our manufacture, beg to say 
that our No. 11 Chrome-Nickel Steel, 
which you are using In transmissions, 
is one of the very best steels which 
can be used for that purpose. This 
steel is a Chrome-Nickel steel which 
we have developed in our laboratories 
for Just such work as Is needed for 
transmission gears in automobile con
struction. It is capable, under well 
regulated heat treatment of giving 
you a tensile strength of over 300,000 
pounds per square inch, with a density 
of material which gives you the maxi
mum wear on the surface. This steel 
Is made wltn extreme care, being 
melted from carefully selected ma
terial, and from the ingot to the finish 
bar Is given a most thoro and careful 
mechanical treatment. This steel is 
being used in transmission gears by 
some of the very best and most careful 
makers of high priced cars in this 
country.

;

V
License exchange with the States 

does not go on the statute book 
this year, altho exchange is allowed 
with the Canadian provinces; but 
the agitation for reciprocal arrange
ments with the states of the United 
States will by no means stop. On
tario is now in the position of 
being the only province In Eastern 
Canada, excepting Prince Edward 
Island, which does not grant ex
change of ll-tpnee with the United 

"States for at least a limited period. 
Quebec and Nova Scotia allow an un- 
reetrlcted exchange. New Brunswick 
allows a car registered in the home 
sta't» of the owner a 21-day exemption.

, r
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Ssmariia larger wheelbase than the other, end 
also additional equipment

Officials of the Maxwell Co., figure 
that every year, with prices 
steadily lower, the demand will 
«latently Increase, 
there Is a tremendous difference In the 
call for a 11500 car and one selling 
for 11000, and that when the price is 
dropped from $1000 to $725 the de
mand is not doubled but multiplied 
;by at least ten. To meet the require
ments of those who desire high-priced 
machines, the Maxwell Co. is also 
turning out models selling for $2350 
and $5000, tho latter being the ICnight- 
Columbia, 78 horsepower, six-cylinder, 
seven-passenger touring car.

The Maxwell plant In the down
town section of Dayton was damaged 
to a certain extent by the floods and 
operations there had to be suspended 
temporarily while the machinery was 
being taken down and cleaned. The 
company Is fortunate in having no ob
solete models on hand, and the small 
stock or unfinished materials on hand 
is considered barely sufficient to fill 
immediate requirements of owners for 
replacements and repairs.

"So we start with a clean slate,” 
says the corporation. "Having the 
decks clear we are able to plan a line 

•of action that Is logical, that permits 
us to use our various plants to the 
best advantage and to produce mod
els which do not compete but each of 
which supplements the others and will 
meet a specific demand on the part 
of a specific portion of the buying 
public.”

TIRES SHOULD BE mors time, mors equipment, and more

DOUBLE-CURED «SS»
thickness of the wall being the same 
all the way around; it thoroly im
pregnates the fabric with rubber, pre
venting separation; it shows any de
fect in the construction Immediately, 
so that the faults can be quickly cor
rected, and no seconds slip thru as 
firsts; the carcass and tread can both 
be made properly and the tire per
fectly balanced.

"A careful consideration of the ad
vantages and disadvantages of the 
three types leads to this conclusion, 
that the one-cured wrapped tread has 
no place in a well-equipped tire fac
tory with experienced labor, and 
should only be selected by a tire com
pany which has not sufficient skilled 
workmen to properly make tires by 
the other two methods. The molded 
type of tire is the logical selection for 
a tire company wishing to get Its cost 
down as low as possible, and having 
such a strict adjustment policy that 
it can dodge the loss occasioned toy 
fabric buckles, separation of tread 
from carcass, etc. We believe that 
the double-cure wrapped tread 
cess makes the best tire; 
which will give the most miles 
dollar; the tire on which the loss thru 
adjustment will be lowest; and we 
believe it is the logical selection for 
any company having the best Inter
ests of the consumer at heart and 
posing to pursue a Liberal policy in 
making adjustments, as thé increased 
initial cost would not t>©^ as great as 
the increased, loss on adjustments, 
where a liberal policy Is used in ad
justing full molded tires ”

car-
A trgoing 

eon-
They say that

the first offence for speeding. The act 
now provides that, for minor and the 
most common offences, as speeding, 
passing a stationary street car, or fail
ing to carry lighted lampe after dark, 
the penalty for -, first offence shall 
not exceed $10; for the, second of
fence shall not exceed $20; for the 
third offence shall not exceed $30; 
nor isi0. for any subsequent offence.

No Promiscuous Impounding.
The act also provides, as amend

ed. that a motor vehicle may not oe 
Impounded on the 
for a minor offence, such as speed
ing; only for the grave offences of 
driving on the highway for a bet 
or a wager, driving while drunk, or 
tor failing to return to tho scene of 
an accident, can a car be impounded.

By the terms of Mr. Goodejham’s 
bill, the Ontario Motor League Is 
constituted

■bows

I Mr.Litchfield Tells Why

%?!(By P. W. Litchfield, General Factory
Manager, The Goodyear Tire and 

Rubber Co.)
"The question of which 1» the best 

type of automobile tire has long been 
a subject for discussion, but has never 
been put prominently In our advertis
ing, because we thought the differ
ences between the two were too In
volved tor easy understanding by the 
general publia

“In the first place, the fact that a 
tire is molded or wrapped tread does 
not decide whether it is good or bad, 
as a properly compounded and pro
perly vulcanized tire by either process 
will be better than one Improperly, 
compounded and Improperly vulcan
ized by the other.

“There are three prominent types 
of automobile tires—the one-cure 
wrapped tread, the one-cure molded, 
and the double cure wrapped tread.

“The one-cure weepped tread pro
cess is building the complete tire up
on a core of solid Iron, pressing two 
metal side-flanges against each side 
of the tire up to the point known as 
the tread, then cross-wrapping the 
whole thing with strips of cloth, put
ting it into a heater and vulcaniz
ing.

“In the one-cure molded type, the 
complete tire is built upon an iron 
core, put into a full mold, and then 
put Into a press or heater and vul
canized.

“In the double-care tire, the carcass 
only, which Is the fabric foundation of 
the tire, is made upon the iron core, 
which is then put Into a full mold 
and partly vulcanized. After this has 
been accomplished, the tread Is ap
plied to the carcass and the vulcan
ization completed.

“The double-cure tires are made in 
two ways. First, after the carcass 
has been semi-cured, the tread is ap
plied to the carcass before the carcass 
is removed from the core. It is then 
wrapped and the vulcanization fin
ished. The Goodyear process, how
ever, is exclusive, in that the semi- 
cured carcass is removed from the 
core, the tread applied. I hen inflated 
upon a rim with an air bag’ inside, 
wrapped and vulcanized. This Good
year process insures the completion 
of the vulcanization of the tire in ex
act!.? the same shape which it will 
have when in use. equalizing all the 
strains in the fabric, and reducing the 
possibility of fabric breaks and blow
outs.

I

"Win.i* MAXWELL CO. REORGANIZE drink, a 
valued r
to sr

Will Produce New Low Priced 
Cars in Large Numbers.

The Maxwell Motor Co., successor 
to the defunct United States Motor

berExpert handling of this material In
oftFrH" •“-

of the R-C-H manufacturing ™

The Proper Motor Spirit,

i find it 
think of
I canuo1 
derfnl r 
In any x

program.
Co., Is bringing out a new low-priced 
car which, it Is expected, will not only 
pull the concern out of the slough of 
despond, but place It upon the high 
road to success. This model, which 
is about to be placed In the hands of 
dealers, Is a 25 horse-power, four-cyl
inder, 6-passenger touring car, which 
will sell, fully equipped, for $725. The 
car Is roomy, with a 101-ln, wheelbase, 
and Is expected to revolutionize the 
automobile Industry. The United 
States Motor Co. has this machine 
under way, but owing to its financial 

t^ put it on

third conviction

6:Another argument against
soon be advanced as the 

result of the experience of an auto- 
mobtlist who
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The Rear Axle.

"In your rear axle drive shafts you 
are using Chrome-Nickel steel of a 
Slightly different composition than for 
transmission gear stock, and for the 
purpose used, is one of the best steels 
that can be used. This grade of steel 
is being used today in about fifty to 
sixty per cent, of automobiles both 
high and low priced."

Regarding driving gears, the second 
steel firm wrote: “The raw material 
contained in the steel which you 
using In tho bevel gears and driving 
pinions of the R-C-H is of the highest 
quality obtainable and is manufactur
ed under the most modern methods of 
mill practice. It is a full Chrome- 
Nickel steel, melted in a tenton acid 
hearth furnace, a small furnace being 
used to secure uniformity in melting. 
The material is poured In small ingots, 
thereby Insuring n uniform cooling of 
the metal. All ingots are forged Into

was motorng recently 
In the Catsklll Mountains. Hs was 
passing thru a small town*Wren his 1 
motor went "dead,” a?.d after 
examination, he found 
tank had run dry.

I
now

. examining
body for all chauffeurs. No license 
to drive a
sued to any after the 
to the act take effect, unless the 
applicant produces a certificate, sign
ed by two members of the Ontario 
Motor League, appointed by the 
Men tenant-governor-in-council and the 
local police magistrate, to the 
feci that the applicant has been 
■mined and found a fitting and pro

fite officiall ,
I ! a short 

h'.s gasolene
car for hire will be is- 

amendmenls
A search' for 

store selling the usual automobile tael 
proved vain, and the 
about to make

X pro
fite " tireY tourist was

. . . , arrangements to have
hts car hauled to the next village, when 
one^ of the natives su, got ted ilerlslve- 
. 1 ,,tho enFlne oe given a drink 

of whiskey. The suggestion «vas 
accepted at its face value, with tfiitv 
surprising result that the Essence of 
Pink Elephant proved a fair substitute 
for gasolene- The mubfrist declare*'

■ ,?ar ™crely sn >wed the propu- 
«pirit. But, suppose he had h.v»n 1 
stranded In a “dry” town?

difficulties was never able 
the market.

Next among the best sellers will be 
the 35 horsepower five-passenger 
touring car, listed at $1085. It has

per are

k ! cf-I
cx-

i
pro-

! ;
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Mileage Records
make Sales Records

The Cost of a Few Months’ Rent at a Public Gara
Will Pay For a

ge • jfi

i

Preston Metal Garage
1 Tires are 

they will do.
Men buy the tires that hare given them the most mileage in the past
Men who have never used automobile tires ask to 

mileage records.
In a market like this, a tire that increases tire-mileage is bound to win. 
See what mileage-buying has done for No-Rim-Cut Tires.

no longer bought for what they are; they are bought for what

see their friends* tire»
i

8
> I

Canadian Sales 
Jumping Along

& •X r

Ole a t inIn the Fall of 1910 we started to make 
No-Rim-Cut Tires in Canada. Our out-put 

25 tires a day. In scarcely more than 
two years after entering the Canadian market 
we have increased our tire out-put to 500 
tires per day.

In that short time from a standing start, 
we have jumped our total Canadian sales 
90,000 tires. That is equipment for

It is clear that these Tires are saving money for 
car-owners.

a! "Our opinions regarding these are 
is follows: The ona-eure wrapped 
tread is the easiest method of manu
facture. It is usually employed by 
those companies who are young and 
inexperienced and meet with consid
erable difficulty : 
two types without a large percentage 
of loss The advantages of this 
method are that there is no danger of 
fabric pinching, but any inexperienced 
(ire-maker can build the tire without 
defective workmanship showing in the 
finlsh-d product, which makes it the 
natural selection where skilled 
experienced labor is not available. The 
disadvantages of this process are. that 
file fabric is not thoroly impregnated 
with rubber, that there is not suffi
cient pressure for 
ization. and tho tire tends to separate 
and li’sintegrate prematurely. This 
can he overcome to some extent by 
using the highest possible quality of 
material. In common practice, how
ever. firs process is usually selected 
by firms making unguaranteed tires, 
or low quality tiye.s. where the de
fects of this process are emphasized.

"The second, or full molded type of 
lirn is the cheapest method from the 
standpoint of first cost, 
workmen are sufficiently 
avoid fabric buckles and pinches. Its 
disadvantages are, that the thin ski» 
walls and thick tread arc subjected to 
the same heat for the same length of 
time, and the fabric and ffiction on 
the side walls are cured more than 
the fabric and friction on the tread, 
th» most undercured portion of the 
whole tire being where the tread unites 
with the carcass in the centre. This 
tends to cause tread separation and 
fal-'c disintegration long before the 
trend has worn out, the consumer 
thinking he has a good tire one dav 
and having it. go to pieces the nexY 
In o.her words. It is not a well-bal
anced t:re. Also, this process has the 
disadvantage that in case there is 
fabric pinching or buckling, it is not 
apparent to the inspector, and large 
quantities of tires are liable to be 
manufactured before the defect is dis
covered hi many cases. the first 
knowledge of the defect comes to light 
when the tire is returned for replace

The third, or double-cure 1 
n-eyd ore-ess is the highest in 
manufacture, requires

HOpIm ifTilwas m\

i
The Town of Goodyear

! making the other
to over 

over 20,000 cars. tçn and 1912 have 
changes over in Bowman ville.

To increase our output of tires from 
25 t0 5°o per day in scarcely more than 
two years involved bringing in hundreds 
of men and their families.

In that time our pay roll has increased 
nearly seven fold. In 
ployed 89 
punch the clock.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION FOR YOUR CAR
A Preston Metal Garage is the safest home you can have for 
your car, and the most satisfactory, 
hghtnmg-proof, and weather-proof You 

vvhere its handsome appearance gives a place 
the most expensive homes, while its 
reach of anyone who can afford

seen some
‘a1

and It is fire-proof, 
can erect it any- 

longside even 
cost places it within the

j

ion we cm- 
To-day over Coomen.

proper vulcan-

No-Rim-Cut TIRES This little community of men work 
in a factory plentifully supplied with 
light and pure air.

At tne same time as wc have been 
building factory additions, we have 
built homes for these Good-car men 
Last year we built 50, and we realize 
that this is just

The Balmoral Hotel has just been 
bought and turned into a Good-,ear 
Uub, with swimming tank, billiard 
room and reading rooms.

The little Town of Goodyear has its 
own spoiling organizations—bail clubs 
—hockey team—bowling clubs—gun 
clubs—and its own athletic grounds.

Goodyear men build brains as well as 
muscle into No-Rir.i-Cut Tires. \Ve 
"an; their horr.e-liie to be happy and 
comfortable. 1

U
H ma car.m

Clip off the attachedSave Rim-Cutting Cost
Net one No-Rim-Cut Tire has been ruined br rim- 

cutting. This feature» alone h<3 made 
to over 20,000 Canadian motorists.

them.

coupon and mail it to us. We will send you 
catalogue and full particulars about these modern garages. 

,r-r ^ Present using a public garage, a few months’ rent 
bills will pay the cost of a permanent home for

&W. I% our
a tremendous 

Abk one of 1a start.

your car.where the 
skilled to10% Oversize Adda to Mileage Cheaper than wood, brick or any other structure, conforms to .all 

building regulations, and costs nothing for upkeep.

WRITE TODAY—

ANNIE
AH ro*' to tiis 1 c.pseity of a tira and you add 30V 

to in m.letge. That is what I r: experts have figured. Ni> 
Rim-Cut Tires have 0:1 an average io‘; greater air capacity 
than ordinary tires. Wa claim that with the

if1 ss
!- Ltr

» a erage car tins 
«dus 357 to the milt*;! of the tires—a conservative estimate. 
Ask a friend if this 
L;s the mi’eege.

i *.**

m rrovis.on for overloading has cot increased, i and Siding Co., Ltd.ê 1Tnese money saving tires fit most every style of rim.

Look up the Goodyear Dealer.

■t1 PRESTONii,
1® ONTARIOI fit 16S m.Ha,

COUPONnmpai
Bracchs-s at Victoria. Vancouver. Edmonton, Calgary. Regina, Winnipeg. Hamilton. London, Montreal. St John.

The Metal Shingle and Siding C Limited, Preston, Ont.LIMITED_ Head Office. TORONTO 0.,Please give 
Us styi’e of 
your car, so 
wé will know 
what size

any
U GARAGE department.

Fleaae mall me information ln-regard85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO
myriads of Rubber Belting, Hose, Packing, Bicycle ar/i Motor Cycle Tires, Truck

to your Preston Metal Garages.y

&ame
Tiret gar

age to quote 
you od.

vjZ Address llv«lIr tSti 8. W.Wrapped
coat of

more labor. IS
atean
June;Style of Car

Jf
%

1 i

\

*

»

137 Sparks tit., Ottawa, Ont.
August 21st 1912.

Dear Sirs__Since
ceived the Stoel Portable 
Garage from 
had the greatest 
and convenience with my 
car. I find the garage sat
isfactory in every way and 
strongly

l re-

you I have
comfort

recommend the 
same to any owner of a 
motor car.

Tours very truly.
R. MILTON GRAHAM. 

D.D.S.

Hamilton. Sept 16th. 1912. 
rhe Metal Shingle A Siding 

Co., Preston. Ont
Dear Sira—I received and 

have erected the Portable 
Garage ordered from

X

you
and feel that I should write 
and express my satisfaction
in it. I have had a cement 
Boor put in mine, and real
ly it is one of the most 
complete buildings 7 
would wish to see.

Tours truly,
(Sgd.) JOSEPH MORRIS.
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Mohrstadt, for New York, en route to 
Genoa,
been 111 for six months, taking treat
ment at the European Spas.

ess
The 48th Highlanders' Chapter (I. 

O. D. E.) Is giving a band concert In 
the armories on May 10 for the Pre
ventorium.

Mrs. Crawford Brown has
Social Notes

i
A few of those at the King Edward 

for the coming coming horse show 
are: Hon. D. C. and Mrs. Cameron, 
Winnipeg; Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sif- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crossen and 
a number of others.

• • •
Mrs. Douglas Rose gave..* email 

dance on Monday evening at the resi
dence of her mother, Mrs. T. J. Clark.

• • •
CoL and Mrs. Gooderham are giv

ing a dinner at the King Edward on 
Tuesday, the 29th Inst, tor those who 
took part In the "Yeomen 
Guard.”

ENTS • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Mills and their sons. Ward and Harry, 
have moved to Cambridge, Mass., 
where they are to reside, near Har
vard University, 
phlne Mills will remain at Havergal 
College and join the family In June.

• * »

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman 
and Miss Cornelia Helntzman leave 
this week to 
abroad.

CalJlcott

a five-ton hammer end
r.al rolling the steel is 
three inspections and tt 
position to find any ma- 
F scams or defects. In- 
t steel during all the pro
ving to finishing is hand- 
|the same- care in

Miss Mary Jose-

of the spend the summermanu-
te highest grade of tool 
or. it Is received in your 
dv to bo forged, tnachln- 
- treated to bfst ad van-

• • e
Mr. Alfred Beardmore 

the engagement of his daughter, Dor
othy Torrance, to Mr. Gordon Mac- 
Kenzle, son of the late Mr. Hector 
MacKenzle and of Mrs. MafaKenzle, 
Montreal. The marriage will 
place quietly In May.

see
The senior class of the Royal Col- , Lady Bourmotl who hae 'beeo ePend- 

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario lng the past few weeks at the rési
lias Issued invitations to the gradu- dance of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ami, has
*tlng ^nCe. °,n ,Monday evening, April returned to her home In Toronto.
28, at 8.30 o’clock, at the college build- m>.A mu,», wur.^ r «•. lng, College and Huron streets. , The Mlase8 Ellnod and Luc7 Kings-

, , , ford left for Toronto early in the week
Invitations have been .Issued by Mr. and w111 !ln futur® reside there with

and Mrs. F. H. Chrysler, Ottawa, tor thelr parents. Col. and Mrs. Klngs- 
:the marriage of their daughter, Mar- £oïd-
garet Gordon, to Mr. Frederic Har- Mr- and Mr<- W. H. Rowley and 
court Entra, C. E., youngest son of the thelr Infant son, who have been 
late Rev. William H. A. Emra, M. A., sPendlng some time in Atlantic City 
Wiltshire, and Mrs. Emra Richmond, where Mr- Rowley was' recuperating 
Surrey, Eng., which will take place on after an attack of pneumonia, 
Wednesday afternoon, April 80, at returned to town, Mr. Rowley being 
half-past two o’clock In St. Andrew’s noJÏ *n tils usual health.
Presbyterian Church. Miss Violet Mills of Hamilton, who

, , , has been since Easter the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Somerville and returned to

Miss Somerville, Atherley, who have Mr M 
been spending the winter at Summer- ha“r’
ville, South Carolina, are now at "The 8^e"d}ng a «Iwrt kotiday
Homestead," Virginia Hot Springs. capita* U Clty’ h returned t0 the

.. .. _ , Mrs. Charles E. Harries left on
Among those sailing on the Saxonla Wednesday to spend some time In 

yesterday for the Mediterranean are: New York. Mrs. William Macdougall
drarr^' h îdl^8>,Ro8*r “CT' ls sailing shortly for England to spend 

Elderry of QuelpJi, ttnd Mrs. W. T. J. tho sumin-êr.
Lee, 76 Dowling avenue. After tour- sir Charles Tunoer BarL wm * vi« 
lng the continent and British Isles itor in town last week and was dur- 
they Intend returning in July. Ing his short stay the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Collingwood Schrelber. Sir 
Charles, who has been spending the 
winter in Vancouver and Winnipeg, Is 
now on his way to England.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has returned to 
the capital after spending some 
months In England. Mrs. K. N. Mao- 
fee, his daughter, has also 
with her father.

Mrs. Nesbott Klrchoffer 
hostess of a

announces

[celled Facilities, 
rhe raw material to the 
liet tho steel Is brought 
t C-H plant, facilities for 
kith a completely equtp- 
hchine and heat-treating 
remg unexcelled, 
taken Into the forge <U- 
Lrought to Its highest 
t-ncy by the blows of the 
Is. and the presses which 
kks to their required elza 
[omes thru close grained 
[ a result of Us flubmls- 
fcavy hammers, 
r to the machine depart- 
kks are handled by skll- 
ed men .and some of the 
h o machinery on the 
ry R-C-H gear cut and 
irncd In plant, 
treating department la 
i the most modern ap- 
!ie scientific treating and 
steels.

Idling of this material In 
Is, under the supervision 
n is an important feature 

I manufacturing program.
hco:r Motor Spirit

take
• • •

Mrs. Crawford Brown of Ealhfrlth, 
6t. George street, has left with her 
•on and nurse companion. Miss Von MISS MABEL F ARRANGE, THE CHARMING LITTLE TORONTO 

LADY, WHO MADE MANY FRIENDS AS PHOEBE IN THE t’YOEMEN OF 
THE GUARD."

HEAVY DRINKER CURED.

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others.

to Capt Charles J. Armstrong cf 
Montreal, came oft at Christ Church 
Cathedral 
April 19.
been confined to the immediate rela
tives of both families the church was 
filled with Interested friends of the 
popular bride and it was looking ex
ceedingly lovely with decorations of 
palms, ferns and smilax and quanti
ties of white and pink carnations. His 
Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa assisted 
by Rev. Walter Loucks and Rev. Lenox 
Smith, performed the ceremony and the 
service was fully choral. The bride was 
given away by her father and looked ex
tremely handsome in a gown of ivory 
Duchesse satin, thb skirt draped with 
rich rosepolnt lace, the bodice trimmed 
with the same and she wore a small cap 
of the lace from which fell the conven
tional wedding veil, held In place by a 
wreath of orange blossoms. She carried 
a bouquet of lily of the valley and mauve 
orchids and wore the groom's gift, a 
handsome pearl and diamond pendant set 
in platinum. Miss Mildred Kittson was 
the bride's only attendant and was 
gowned in pale blue ninon de sole over a 
Jupon of accordéon pleated lace. Her 
hat was of black French straw with 
black plumes and pink roses and she car
ried Klilarney roses.

Mr. Logie Armstrong, of Montreal, 
brother of the groom was best man and 
Mrs. Dahl Laurie and Mr. Howell Frech
ette did duty as ushers, 
held after the wedding 
where the rooms were charmingly decor
ated with pink roses and carnations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong left later In the 
afternoon for Boston and other American 
cities, the bride travelling in a smartly 
tailored costume of navy blue corded 
silk with dainty white lace blouse and a 
small black hat with bird of paradise 
mount. Some of the guests from Mon
treal were Mr. and Mrs. A. Ross Bost- 
wick. Mrs. A. Brooks and Mr. R. Hurch- 
lson.

marguerite* Dr. A. K. Haywood was 
Dr. Ross" best man. After a visit to 
New York, Dr. and Mrs. Rosa will re
side In Jarvis street.

have
on Saturday afternoon, 
Altho the invitations hadA man who has been released from 

the awful cravings of drink, and 
whose first thought is to help others, 
•hows the spirit of true brotherhood 
and philantrophy. Read ills letter: 
"The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto,

Oat. :
“Will you please send me book on 

drink, also circulars relating to your 
valued remedy for the drink habit. I wish 
to hand these to a friend who Is going 
to ruin through drink. You will remem
ber that I have taken your remedy, and 
I find It all you claim it to be. I never 
think-of taking or using strong drink in 
any way, as all desire for It has left me. 
1 cannot speak too highly of your won
derful remedy. You may use my name 
in any way you wish In public.

"H. Lilywhite, Brigden. Ont.”
Samaria Prescription Is tasteless 

sod odorless, and dissolves instantly 
In tea or coffee, or can be mixed with 
food. It can be given with or with
out the patient’s knowledge. It re
moves the craving for drink, builds up 
the system and restores the nerves. 
Drink becomes distasteful and even

BRIDAL RECEPTION.

Mrs. Victor Lewis (Miss Mary'Han- 
na), held her post-nuptial reception 
last week at her beautiful apartment 
in Hampton Court, where the rooms 
were lavishly decorated with rosea and 
spirea, the tea table being done with 
Klilarney robes and pale yellow dolsles 
in silver vases. The bride looked very 
handsome In palest pink brocade"with 
real lace and diamond ornaments; her 
mother being In pearl gray satin with 
platinum lace and touches of pate 
pink, diamond ornaments. Miss Norrie 
and Miss Garland, in their pink 
bridesmaids’ frocks, assisted in look
ing after the many visitors. The bride 
will receive again today.

V

Mrs. H. W. Anthes end Mis# An- 
thes are at the Welland, St Cath
arines, on their return journey from 
Bermuda and Atlantic City.

» s »

[gument against prohibi
t'd! be advanced as the 

experience of an auto-
Mlss Enid Wornum of Penetangul- 

shene ls In town.
• • •

Mrs. N. McConnell announces the en
gagement <tf 
Hilda, to Gbo 
of Colorado!Springs, Col. 
ding will take place early In June.

• • *

was motor'ng recently 
ill Mountains. REID—MOORE.returnedHe was
a. small town wren his 
'dead,”

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Moore, High Park avenue, waa 
the scene of a wedding Wednesday, 
when the marriage took place of 
their grand-daughter, Lena C. Moore, 
to Mr. R. F. Reid, son of Mr- and 
Mrs. R. O. Reid, Parkdale. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. C. 
A. Sykes, pastor of Wesley Methodist 
Church, in the drawing-room, decorat
ed with daffodils, marguerites, and 
palms. Mr. Moore brought his grand
daughter in and gave her away. She 
was wearing a beautiful gown of ivory 
duchease satin, with duchesse lace, 
and long court train of ivory brocad
ed satin. Her veil, of tulle, was 
ranged as a Juliet cap, and caught 
with sprays of orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of roses, and wore 
the groom’s gift, a necklace of pearls 
and amethysts. Miss Gertrude Moore 
attended as bridesmaid in a dainty 
frock of pink messaline, with pink hat, 
and bouquet of pink roses. The grooni'e 
gift to her was a solitaire pearl ring, 
and to the groomsman, Mr. E. F. 
Wright, a pearl stick pin. Mrs. Moore 
was wearing a gown of sapphire blue 
bengaiine. After dejeuner, Mr, and 
Mrs. Reid left tor New York, en 
routs to Jamaica, the bride traveling 
in a navy blue tailor-made, and blue 
hat with paddy green plumes.

was the
delightfully arranged 

luncheon at the Country Club recent
ly when the guest of honor was Mrs 
Haffie of Winnipeg (formerly of Bran
don). i Beautiful roses and sweet peas 
were used generously on the table 
and some of tnose present were: Mrs 
Frank Oliver, Mrs.
Anglin, Madame Girouard, Mrs.
Charles Read, Mrs. Arthur 
Broderick, Mrs. Robert Pringle 
Mrs. Victor Williams, Mrs. Arthur 
Sladen, Mrs. J. F. Smellie, Mrs. F W 
Cowie of Montreal, Mrs. Lockhart
Coleman, Mrs. Barrett Dewar, Mrs H 
B. McGiverln, Mrs. Rockliffe Fellows 
of New York, Mrs. Fred Torrance,
Mrs. George Paley, Mrs. W. B. Nor
throp, Mrs. T. Gavin WeHs of Mon
treal. Mrs. Russell Blackburn and Mrs 
Carling.

Mrs. Edward Houston is spending 
a few days in Toronto with her bis
ters the Missus Nordheimer of Glen- 
edyth.

Lieut. Col. J. Lyons Blggar left on 
Wednesday for a business trip to Me
dicine Hat and other western 
and will be absent two weeks

The marriage of Miss Flora Mac
donald Kittson, eldest daughter of the 
Rev. Canon Kittson, who has been for 

„ , „ rector of Christ 
Cathedral and formerly of 

the Church of the Advent, Montreal.

nauseous.
Drinka-.l after a< short 

h'.s gasolene 
A search for a

her daughter, Gladys 
rge Anderson Fowler, Jr., 

The wed-
1s a disease, not a crime. 

One drink of whiskey always invites 
another.
stomach create a craving that must 
either be satisfied by more whiskey 
or removed by scientific treatment 
like Samaria Prescription.
Prescription has been in regular and 
successful use by physicians and hos
pitals-"for over ten years.

If You know of any family needing 
-Shmaria Prescription, tell them about 

it- If you have a husband, father or 
friend that is drifting Into drink, help 
him save himself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to 
anyone asking for it and mentioning 
this paper. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
Dept. 83, 49 Colborne street, Toronto, 
Canada.

A!eo for sale in Toronto by G. 
Tamblyn, Limited, Stores.

lie found
A reception was 
at the Rectoryi dry.

the usual lutomobiie fuel 
and the 

:e arrangement to have 
:o the next village, when 

‘lives su.goited derisive-, 
ngine oe given a drink 

The suggestion
value, with th9v 

suit that the Essence of 
l proved a fair substitute 

The motorist declares' 
riy sn nved 
suppose he 

’’dry'’ town?

The inflamed nerves and

tourist was The marriage will take place on 
Thursday, May 8, of Ida B„ eldest 
daughter of Rev. M. Kaplan and M<rs. 
Kaplan, to Mr. L. Berk, and Teesle, 
their second daughter, to Mr. P. 
Kauffman.

Samaria Frank

xasts face

PROPER CARE FOR VEILS
the propel’ 
had been

The secret of keeping a veil in good 
condition ls to take care of It when It ls 
not In use. Put it on a flat surface and 
lay on top of it a piece of stiff paper as 
wide as the veil and about 18 inches 
long. Roll the veil and paper together 
and fasten with one of the little wire

ar-
Wedding Notices

PALMER—CROIL.

The marriage of Mrs. Ruby Christ
ina Croil to Mr. John Christie Palmerlie Garage clips used In offices for keeping papers 

together. Smooth the veil out as you 
11 it. You will be surprised, says the 

Ladles Home Journal, to see how long 
a veil will last and look all right If such 
care ls taken of It.

ro
took place at the residence of the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. A. S. Irving, 
149 St George street, on Saturday 
afternoon, April 19. The Rev. Daniel 
Strachan officiated. Among those pre
sent were: Mrs. A. S. Irving, Miss 
Morgan, Mrs. Croil’s sons, James and 
D’Arcy, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bruce, 
Mr. Alexander Miln. Miss Powers 
(Port Hope), Mr.‘and Mrs Henry N. 
Baird, Dr. Herbert Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Palmer. On their return from 
Europe Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Palmer will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer at Huntly Lodge.

WARREN—CONNOLLY.

cities

«AGE some years the 
Church

ks St., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 21st. 1912. 

k’irs,—Since X r%« 
mo .Steel Portable 
[rum you

greatest comfort 
venlenee with my 
.id the garage eat- 
in every way and 

recommend the 
ajjy owner of a

How to Get Rid of Your

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRI have
I Cured .Mine by a Simple, Safe, 

Harmless Treatment Which Can 
Be Used at Home with Com

plete Success. ' Age and 
Severity No Obstacle.

The marriage took place quietly at
mother, 

Chatham, Ont.,
the residence of the bride's 
Grand avenue, west, 
of Carlotta, fourth daughter of the 
late James Warren, barrister, t’o Mr. 
T. Connolly Cowan, M.D., London, 
Ont, son of the late Dr. R. Connolly, 
Strathroy, Ont 
artistically decorated 
white azaleas, ferns and bride roses, 
the ceremony taking place in front of 
a bank of flowers, at 7 p.m., the Rev. 
J. W. Spence officiating. The bride, 
who was unattended was given away 
by her brother, M. E. D. Warren, and 
the wedding march was played by her 
sister, Mrs- Noble Gardiner. The bride 
looked very pretty in a smart tailor- 
made cf white Bedford cord, a leg
horn hat with white ostrich plumes, 
and carried a bouquet of bride roses 
tied with a sash of shadow lace and 
ribbon, and wore the bridegroom’s 
gifts, a sunburst of pearls and a 
diamond ring. After the ceremony a 
reception was held for the family 
party. The dining-room, where the 
bride’s table and smaller ones were 
arranged, was profusely decorated 
with flower j, the table being covered 
with a beautiful cloth of Mexican 
hand work and centered with 
roses and carnations, 
were draped from the chandelier to 
the table, where numerous small 
vases were filled with carnations and 

Tho only out-of-town guests 
Mrs.

PROMINENT LADY OFFERS TO 
TELL HER SECRET'uurs very truly. 

dlLTON GRAHAM. 
D.D.S.

The house was 
with palms,

FREE
I am a woman who belongs to a family 

especially addicted to Superfluous Half. Be
fore I was 26, I developed a horrid case of 
hair growth, which quite spoiled my life.

I TRIED - ALL 
SORTS of adver
tised remedies 
but met with 
D I 8 A PPOINT- 
MENT8 ONLY. 
I suffered the 
needle without 
success. And at 
last I decided It 
was no use to try 
any more. I al
most made up 
my mind to give 
up my social ac
tivities for good. 
I was so A- 
SHAMED ol my 

One

R CAR
ave for 
-proof, 

[it any- 
le even 
in the

ElH

Your 'm:nd you 
arages. 
is’ rent

&
■ blemish.
1 day a friend told 

me of a newly 
Invented treat
ment which was 
reported a great 

:> success. I re- 
, shat I had trlecr so many things, I was 
not going to be humbugged again, but my 
friend pointed out that the Inventor was 
everywhere recognised as a really FAMOUS 
CHEMIST OF EMINENT STANDING, who 
had been Professor 
ing University and 
Scientific Institutes In the World. So I sent 
for the method. The result was indeed a 
pleasure and surprise. The Hair disappear
ed at once and after a little further use, 

back. Undoubtedly the ROOTS 
WERE KILLED. It was wonderful 
expectedly satisfactory Indeed after all my 
previous disappointments that I began to 
wonder if mine were an unusual case. So J 
submitted the preparation to a reliable 
PHYSICIAN for his candid opinion. He 
wrote that he saw no reMon why It should 
not be a universal success, as the Great Eng

ine

Boy’s* IAi white 
White ribbons\* . 

•
m

. *4 5

ANNIE RUSSELL, AT THE ALEXANDRA NEXT WEEK IN “SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER" AND “THE RIVALS”.

ferns.
attending the ceremony were 
Armstrong, Delhi, a sister of the bride; 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Gardiner, Detroit, 
and Mr. Clarence; O’Flynn, New York, 

nephew of the bride. Dr. and Mrs. 
Cowan left by the 11.15 train for New 
York, the bride traveling In a smart 
gown of navy blue, with hat of the 
same shade. On their return they 
will reside at 117 Wortley avenue. 
London, Ont.

s tu ail Face! of Chemistry at a lead- 
honored by the leading1

or that of your ti-.ugnter, may be dis
figured with unsightly ’’spots," known 
as pimples, blackheads, fleshworms, 
etc. Our treatment for removing these 
blemishes is always successful. A 
trial will convince you. Consultation 
free at’ office or by letter. Send for 
Booklet "C."

never came

Ltd.•J 5

SUPERFLUOUS 
HAIR . . .

ROSS—WILDBRIDGE.

On Monday, In St. Paul’s Church. 
East Bloor street, the marriage of 
Miss Margaret Mary Wildbridge, 
daughter of Mrs. M. M. Wildbridge, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., to Dr. George M. 
Roes, son of the Hon. Sir George Ross 
of Toronto, took place very quietly, 
only relatives and a tew very intimate 
friends being present at the ceremony, 
which was conducted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon* Cody. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. Cockburn, 
who gave her away, and wore her 
traveling dress of soft gray with touch 
of green, and carried a bouquet of

llsh Chemist hafl undoubted'./ solved
problem of BEACHING THE BOOTS.

And so I have decided to put my pride 
Into my pocket and to give my secret to t)*e 
world by telling the facte to all other wo
men that they too may secure the same suc
cessful results. It you are a sufferer from 
Superfluous Hair, whether on face, neck, 
arms, or any other part of the body, I will 
see that you have FREE full particulere 
without delay of how I eucceeded In de
stroying ALL signs of my hair growth so 
that they NEVEB RETURNED, 
writing please aend 
•tamped addressed envelope and 
your letter to Mrs. Kathryn Jenklne, Suite 
524 B.H., Wentworth Building, Boston, Mass. 
NOTE: Mrs. Jenklne, os her photograph
shows, le a lady of refinement, and far years 
was well-known ae » Society Leader In 
Scranton, Pa

Moles, Warts, Whiteheads, etc., per
manently removed by Electrolysis by 
expert operators. Satisfaction guar
anteed always.

Treatments and remedies for ail 
Imperfections or blemishes of the 
Face, Hair, Hands, or Figure.

eslon, Ont.

Etal Garages.

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute, 6l-c.olIegre

When
two-cent stamp or 

address
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Society at the Capital

IISALADA"
A RICH, FRAGRANT

TEA
Ceylon's Choicest Leaf 
and Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

SEALED PAOEETS ONLY.
«

Wall Papers
At Reasonable Prices
If you have decorating to do (no matter how tittle) 
you can ALWAYS get a better choice and ears 
money by purchasing your wall paper» at Rontiey*e. 
Routley's is a Wall Paper «tore exclusively and the 
entire time end organization of everyone connected 
with the business ls concentrated on WALL PAP
ERS. Furthermore Routley Imports direct from 
the maker# and thus eliminates all middle-men'a 
profits. Being located out of the down town high 
rent district Routley lg under less expense than 
other stores, hence another saving. When you can 
actually save money on your decorating, why not 
do so 7 All Rontléy asks le the privilege of ihoww 
lng you his stock and quoting prices.

Routley is In a position to give you an estimate on 
doing your decorating or Just for the 
qulred, Just ae you wish.
ând years of experience are at your service.

\ •

CALL AND GET A COPY OF ROUTLEY'S 
HANDSOME BOOK, ILLUSTRATED IN 
COLORS, IT SHOWS YOU HOW TO 
DECORATE PROPERLY,

papers re- 
Routley's knowledge

ROUTLEYS
The Wall Paper Store

262 Queen Street West

How to Save Money 
on Your

PIANO
He

Supposing you want to buy a piano and It la not conven
ient for you to pay spot cash you will naturally want the con
venience of terme. Now any piano dealer will give you tenus, 
but they all want you to pay a greater price than their caeh 
price and on top of that 6 per cent. Interest on the deterred pay
ments. LONG'S NO INTEREST PLAN gives you the easy terms 
without charging you Interest. On a $376 piano, for lnetanWb 
this means a saving of $86.86 and as high as $126 on a player 
piano. Isn’t Long’s No Interest Plan worth Investigating when 
by it you can eave this money?

, Only instruments of known quality In etook. Every Instru
ment marked In plain figures.

W. LONG PIANO 
Warerooms

264-266 Queen Street West
Opposite John Street Fire Hall

]

STUART BARKERSOAP JELLY
(Late of New York) 

CONCERT BARITONE
VOICE SPECIALIST

Residence Studio 207 Dunn Avw 
Perk 4625

Take an old teacup, set it aside full 
of water. Put In all of the pieces of 
soap that become thin and broken; It 
will eventually form a Jelly. This you 
will find very useful for washing fine 
fabrics which will not stand rubbing 
with bar soap. It also 1» fine for soaking

good way to use the 
t be used othSrwiB.

clothes and a 
that could not 
great saving.

pieces 
and a*
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LADIES’ SKIRTS 
$7.00

SPECIAL ACCEPTANCE OF ORDERS ON MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY ONLY.

We will make to your special order In any desired style 
and your choice of best Materials, Including cream serge, 
plain or stripes, also the much demanded mannish Mater
ials In Navy Blue Worsted, Tweeds, Cheviots, and all Serges. 
You will be fitted by Mr. Matthew Vise, the Expert Fitter and 
Designer, formerly In charge of the T. Eaton Co. Ladles’ 
Tailoring Department, with our guarantee of fit and finish.

VISE & CO.
WPhone N. 3605 500 Yonge St.

CANUCK
OATS

are not owned or controlled by 
any trust or combine. They 
are milled and packed by The

CHISHOLM MILLING CO. 
LIMITED, TORONTO

Premium family size 
Coupon regular size

25c
10c

Your Grocer Has Them.

THE BREATH OF SPRING”
can be found at

9

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
They have the choicest of Cut Blooms and can guarantee safe de- 

llvsry to any point. Also remember that they can deliver to any 
steamer, fresh f.owers for your friends. Night and Sunday phone 
Junction 858.
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News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics [HjEjEED
;

"1

DAVIES’ THOROBREDS 
AT THE WOODBINE

CANADIAN CIRCUIT STAKES
RECEIVE GOOD ENTRY LISTS

M’DONALD’S STABLE 
FOR GRAND CIRCUIT

One of 1 
In the bti 
Wm. H. LI 
man of tj 
Port Sunil 

B°rn lnj 
la » typica 
»& north 1 
great heaj 
entirely td 

The sto 
and the n 
'the great I 
graphical!] 
11am hlmaj 
cencea. , I 

After rtj 
first recol 
of three d 
greatest dl 
books on 
with the 6

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
BOUSE SNOW NOTES

MGS' HORSES AT WOODBINE 
ARE EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LOT

Horses That Wintered at Be», 
nings in Charge of Trainer 

John Nixon, Now 
Here.

Former Buffalo Horseman 
Has. Big Collection m Train
ing at Indianapolis—Star 

Winter a Real Star.

Lt.-Gov. Cameron From Man
itoba One of the Eadiibitors 
—Noted Thorobred Stal- . 

lions Are Entered.

\ Many Horsemen From the United States Have Patronized 
the Ontario Associations With Nominations in the Early 
Closing Events.

The stake nominations for Chatham,
Aylmer, London, Llatowel, and St.
Thomas, In the Canadian Circuit, as 
given this week, indicate excellent 
racing among the trotter* and pacers, 
notwithstanding the fact that several 
prominent Canadian stables will not

Nine Province-Breds, Including Hearts of Oak, the King’s 
Plate Favorite, and One Foreign-Bred Two-Year-Old, in 
Training — Two-Year-Olds Are Classy.

Chas. McCall, ThamesrvQl* Ont 
James McGrath, Louise Bridge, 

Man.
John Barnes, St Thomas, Ont 
C. W. Man gum, Purdy, Va.
W. Mercier, Princeton, Me.

The Cedar Grove Farm thorobreda, 
owned by Harry G! tiding* which ar
rived at the Woodbine Monday last 
from Oakville, In charge of Trainer 
Harry Giddlnga, Jr„ represent about 
the beat-looking lot of provtnoe-bred» 
ever brought to the local traok by one 
owner, and If the hones raoe as well 
as they look, there la a whole lot of 
trouble ahead for the owner* of other 
home-bred*.

Plate candidate la ability to stay, 
and In this respect the qualification 
of the 8-year-olds is always 
known, until

The nineteenth Canadian National 
Horse Show, which will be held at the 
Armouries here, beginning Monday 
and continuing all week, promises to 
surpass any of the former shows 
in point of brilliancy and the number 
of entries In the different classes has 
more than come up to expectations.

Some of the classes, particularly 
those for hunters and Jumpers, have 
received enormous entries. Class 42, 
which Is for Jumpers, open to all, 
performance only to count, has no 
less ’ than 70 entries, and this will 
be one of the features, a* there 1» 
always plenty of excitement when 
this class Is decided.

Six noted horses will be seen In the 
class for thorobred stallions, as fol
low*: Selwlk, b. s., by Knight of
Thistle—Claret; Jas. Borlard, Bramp
ton. Rosemount, hr., a., by Hastings— 
Lady Rosemary ; M. J. O’Brien, Ren
frew. Nasbaden, ch. s-, by Nasturtium 
—Miss Baden; Thayer Bros.. Alymer. 
Keteton, br. s„ by Longfellow—An
nette; R. M. Dale, Wlllowdale. Stan
ley Fay, b. s., by Canopus—Mamie B.; 
Wm. Walker, Toronto. Plaudmore, 
ch. s., by Plaudit—Manzantla; J. 
Doane, Toronto.

Miss Viau of Montreal and his honor 
Lieut.-Governor D. C. Cameron of 
Manitoba have both entered two 
horses In the King Edward Cup. Miss 
Vlau has Earl Grey and Eye Wonder, 
both beautiful bay geldings; while 
his (honor has Lin toll and Ladas.

Mr. Hume Blake Is giving three 
cups to the ladles riding the first 
three winners In the ladies' hunting 
class. This class will have over a 
dozen competitors.

As usual, the high Jumping contest 
will be -a leading feature. This year 
there will be two separate classes, 
one over loose poles, and one over 
tied poles.

The show will be graced this 
year by two lieutenant-governors: 
His honor Lieut.-Governor Sir John 
Gibson will open the show; while 
his honor Lieut-Governor b. C. 
Cameron of Manitoba will be present 
in the role of an interested spec
tator.

Seventeen head of thorobred*, 
property of Robert Davies,

Alonzo McDonald or Lon’, as he Is
familiarly called by his intimate ac
quaintances, well kno*n 
and highly respected everywhere, has 
about the largest number of horses lh 
his stable at Indianapolis that he has 

train, and from

p^mpRRithey are “searched.” 
and none of them has been asked 
the question as yet, and will not llke- 
y be for a couple of weeks yet; but, 
f /** to JudSfe by the blood 
lines of Hearts of Oak, that colt 
will prove a stayer, as his dam. 
Lady Llgbttoot produced two, In 
Wire-In and War.Wfcoop, that were 
noted stayers, and there Is no sign 
of softness on his sire’s aida 

With no sign of sickness among However, there is always a question 
the horses, and with them all sound of “oubt about a sensationally fast 
as bells, and In perfect condition for Hearta*°ofg nJv <u?tanc®> until
thle time of veer ttwv nneeenf e °* ■hOWS In his WO Fitthis time of year, they présent a that he can do this, there are 
most formidable appearance. some who question his ability to go

The stable is strong in 2-year-olds
and 8-year-olds, while the good per- pimtyhofmeanUme’ colt h“ had 
former Ondramon, a chestnut gelding, track at 
by Pan Lougin—My Honey, now a 
4-year-old, will be the stable’s de
pendence In the open races, and If we 
are to Judge by this horse’s appear
ance now, he will give a good 
count of himself.

The 3-year-olds are: Hearts of Oak 
b. c., by Bassetlaw—Lady Llgbttoot;
Sarolta, b. f., by Bassetlaw—Jai Aill;
Ondrantlda, ch. f, by Bassetlaw—My 
Honey; Widows Wise, ch. f„ by Bas- 
eetlaw—My Maryland; Venu* Urania, 
b. f., by Bassetlaw—Lady Betz.

Four 2-year-olds are in the string, 
as follows: Bee Hive, b. o., by Bas
setlaw—My Honey; Aill Bass, b. c„ by 
Bassetlaw—Jal A1U; Half-Law, b. c„ 
by Bassetlaw—Better Half; Sun Loop, 
b. .c., by Peep- o’Day—All Charm. The 
latter being the only foreign-bred In 
the lot.

The 3-year-old, Hearts of Oak, la 
naturally the star of the troupe; 
mainly on account of his superiority 
over the province-bred 2-year-olds last 
year, when he appeared to far out
class the other

and 1* :
charge of John Nixon, the <"■«—ft)— 
trainer, arrived last week from Wash- Î 
In Eton, D.C., where they were wintered, 7 

In the lot are seven choloely-hced ' 
two-year olds that were selected ft 
the stable last year by Charles Pat
terson, one of America’s leading train, 
era of thorobred*.

There are also eersp throe rear «Un 
some of which were noted

in Canada

2.24 trot; $1000—
Gustave. Cornells, Waterbary, Conn. 
T. J. O’Neil, Montreal.
J. D. Earle, Malone, N. T.
T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa.
C. A. Liberg, Port Arthur, Ont.
John J. Burns, Toronto.
Jas. A. Brennan, Arnprior, Ont,
C. Daw, Dorchester Station, Ont 
Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt Ont 
George A. Freeman, Buffalo.
Wm. O’Neil, Lexington, Mass.
Alph. Labelle, Montreal.
Kolaneha Stock Farm, Pittsford.N.Y. 
George H. Estabrook, Denver, Col. 
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn. 
James McDowell, Toronto, Ont 
H- A. Sunderland, Lebanon, N. H. 
H. T. Westbrook, Brantford, Ônt 
Queen’s Hotel Stable, St Thomas,

be represented.
The horses owned by J. B. Gray, 

of this city, who heretofore has 
on the half-mile tracks in On 

,wlll race this year on the mile tracks 
exclusively, and will not be seen in 
action on this side In race* until 
the Grand Ctrcuiters reach Port Brie,

J. C. Ward shipped his collec
tion of pacers to Cleveland, O., Tues
day last and the select stable ' of 
Smith & Proctor will be raced In the 
Canadian northwest before striking 
the Grand Circuit later on in the sea
son.

ever undertaken to 
among them Is likely to have a tot to 
race that will come as near landing 
him at the top of the list of winning 
trainers as any other trainer will 
have. The trotting no-record star of 
McDonald’s stable is Star Winter, the 
son of Ed Winter, that trailed In 
2.06 % last fall. This one will be 
named in all the big events for stow 

the trottera

raqgd
tario,

last year. The fonr-yeax old* Xl 
Differ and Flower GW, and the 
gelding Plate Glass complete the HU
which Is as follow*]

Plate Glass, blk-g.. T, toy 
Eliza Belle.

Knights Differ, b-c., 4, toy «NHgw 
the Thistle—Indifference.

Flower Girl, b.f, 4, by 
Retained.
Calgary, ch.a 8, by Ogden—Star of %

Liberty Hall, b,e* S, by Peep y Dr
—Penury.

Fountain Fay, ohA, 8, toy M
White Plume.

Dr. Nett, blk-e, 8, by Ok 
East India. -

First Sight, dm, 8, toy
—Penury.

Moving Picture, M, • toy 
Linda Lee.

Spring Maid, blk.1, $, toy 
Welles—Flash of Lightning.

Perpetual, ch.c., 2, by O 
May Hempstead.

The Usher, ch.a, 1, toy Ogd 
toga Bella 

Recoil, bY, 8, toy

class trotters. Among 
with records that will be staked is a 
quartet of exceptionally good 
Eulabelle, a five-year-old daughter of 
Mabel, 2.1014, that trailed In 2.10% 
last season; AUerworthy, 2.26 1-2, by 
Allerton, 2.09%, that was a 24.0 trot
ter two years ago; Tommy Korn, 
2.li%, by Otto Wilkes, a trotter that 
took his record on a half-mile track 
out west last season and the former 
Buffalo trotter! Handy J., 2.16%, by 
Baron H., 2.1», now owned by W. E.

This fellow 
showed right around 240 last year on 
a two-lap track. The two wonderful 
colt trottera, Lord Allen (2), 241, and 
Airdale (1), 2.16%, own brothers, by 
Tregantle, 2.09%, are being prepared 
for their' futurity engagements, but 
McDonald has some other youngsters 
that are also likely to start in the fu
turities, Including a three-year-old 
by Walnut Hall, 2.08%, dam by Sim
mons, owned by a Buffalo man; a 
three-year-old pater, by Audubon 
Boy, 1.69%, out of Lady Sealskin, 
2.06%; a three-year-old colt by Peter 
the Great, 2.07%, out of Laura Bellini, 
2.04%; a three-year-old by Axworthy, 
2.15%, out of Cheery Lass, 2,03%; a
three-year-old by Justo, 2.08%, dam 
by Onward; a two-year-old* by 
out of Miss Adbell, '2.09%, l two-year- 
old by Kentucky Todd, 2.08%, dam by 
Onward Silver, and a two-year-old by 
Cohacto.

Among the others McDonald is 
working are: Bernice McGregor, a 
green trotter by Bernadotte, that trot
ted in 241 last summer; Sox De For
est, (3), 2.22%, that raced right around 
2.12 last season as a three-year-old; 
True Sail, a daughter of Malnsheet, 
2.06, that could beat 2.16 last season 
in Ms three-year-old form; Black 
Peter, 2.29%, a very fast son of Peter 
the Great, 2.07%; Rdy L., a green 
trotter of great promise by Marble 
Grit; Gae Manchester, a very fast 
mare by Mobel, 2.10%; Fast Tramp, a 
fast four-year-old, by The Tramp; 
Sarah Douglas, a four7year-old 
by Bob Douglas, 2.04%, that is regard
ed as a sure 2.10 trotter; Margaret 
Hal, 2.17%, a pacer by Argot Hal, 
2.07%. that could beat 2.10 last fall; 
a fast green trotter by Kinney Lou, 
2.07%, and the trotter, The Jester, 
2.14%, by Zurane, 2.12. 
aid will remain at Indianapolis until a 
short time before the opening of the 
Grand Circuit when he will move to 
Cleveland.

ow work on the farm 
.. . akvllle, and has been

galloped along since coming to the 
big track; but it will be some 
days yet before he Is asked to work 
even a mile at a rate of speed.

Sarolta and Ondramlda, both win
ners last

ones. However, as the lists of entries 
show, many owners from the United 
States have patronized the Canadian 
associations with nominations this 
year, and the classes have nearly all 
filled well.

The circuit Is practically the same 
as It has been for a number of 

Llatowel was out for a

$
Ont. *5*

Ideal Stock Farm, East Aurora, 
N. Y.

A. C. Leakie, St Thomas, Ont, 
Chas. McCall, Thamesvllle, Ont 
James McGrath, Louise Bridge, 

Man.
John Barnes, St Thomas, Ont

ao-
year, have developed into 

classy-looklng 8-year-old fillies, and if 
Hearts of Oak should happen to 
go amiss In his final preparation, the 
stable would still have formidable re
presentatives.

Widow Wise, a daughter of that good 
Bramble mare. My Maryland, that 
raced so well for OoL Bill Worth
ington, and Venue Urania,

to. (-St Bass, the other two 
or the 8-year-olds, will give a good 
account of themselves, but it Is a 
we I-known fact that the get of Bas- 
setlaw are better In the male line.

The 2-year-olds 
and much Is

years.
couple of years, ! but is back In the 
fold, and a good meeting is assured 
for that town.

Aylmer offered two $8000 stakes, onV 
for a 2.06 pace, and the other for a 
242 trot, but neither one filled. This 
does not show a weakness in the sport, 
by any means: rather that the asso
ciation made a mistake in .trying to 
promote those stakes, as there are few 
pacers In sight for a 2.06 class on a 
half-mile track, and the same may be 
said of the 2.12 trot.

Clark of Fredonia. v846 trot. $1000—
John Eberhart, Buffalo.
J. T. Hutson. Toronto.
James Nesbitt, Toronto.
H. B. Chapman, Point De Bute, 

N. B.
A. C. Hutson, Toronto.
Wm. O’Neil, Lexington, Mass.
E. A. Sunderland, Lebanon, N. H. 
Charles Prue, North Randall, P. Q. ' 
H. T. Westbrook, Brantford, Ont. 
Queen’s Hotel Stable, St. Thomas,

«1 the let 
and work!: 
smallest 0 
says:— 
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this, for w 
£200 a ye;

an own

are a classy lot, 
t expected of the three

colts by Bassetlaw—Bee Hive, Aill 
Bass, and Half-Law—and, while none 
°rc, may eve,r turn out to be
a St. Bass or Hearts of Oak, they 
are excellent individuals, and each 
has a rare turn of speed.

The Peep-o’-Day colt, Sun Loop 
was bought by Harry Giddings, Jr-! 
at Windsor, as a yearling. This 
youngster is debarred from the prin
cipal races for 2-year-olds, and will 
have to go In the open races for 
youngsters of his ago 
,, nf”: aionsr with his sire, is in 
riM^tUd.at <rePar Grove, and, In Mr. 
Giddings opinion, the Kings Plate 
winner of 1911 will prove a great 

any rate, he will be 
given e^ery opportunity in the stud. 
Already a number of choicely-bred 
and some noted producing mares have 
been mated with him. Including Mr. 
Ross Gooderham’s Plaudit marc, Bur- 
dette; Lady Llgbttoot (dam of Wire- 
J"’ War Whoop and Hearts of Oak), 
by Greenbacks—Porcupine; T. P 
Phelan’s Widow's Mite; Bd. Glasco’s 
Miss Gaiety; My Maryland, by 
BramMe: Jai AU1 (dam of Sarolta) :
¥y H^n<?y/dain ot Ondramon and On
dramlda) by To El Rey, and 
her of other mares,
nrn'î'niL^iai *£? H<Lnover mare that 
produced St Rasa, Is again In foal
p ?asSft.,aw' Sirale. by Hurst 
Park, Brin wood, by Bryn Mawr; and 
Insinuate, by St Blaise, three of 
Mr. C S. Campbell’s mares from Mont
real, have been mated, with 
of St Bass, and the other 
the Giddings stable.

At Chatham.
2-$0 pacing stake, $1000—
A. D. Chaplin, Chatham, Ont.
John Black, Fergus, Ont,
Ed. Boylan, Rochester, N. Y;
George H. Estabrook, Denver, Col. 
T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa, Ont 
Arthur F. Gibbs, Port Arthur, Ont 
J. C. Lewis, Port Arthur, Ont 
Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt Ont 
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn. 
Queen’s Hotel Stables, St Thomas, 

Ont.
W. A. Pollock, , Sa.uK 8ta Marie, 

Ont* ' f 
James Smith, Toronto, Ont 
P. J. Stone, Cotilngwood, Ont 
Nell Turner, Lawrence Station, Ont 
James Welljvood, Merlin, Ont 
E. A. Sunderlin, East Aurora, Ont 
C. Bechard, Chatham, Ont 
John H. Glassford, Chatham," Ont 
R. J. Gardiner, Chatham, Ont 
L. H. Edmunds, Blenheim, Ont 
J. J. Johns, Chatham, Ont 
P. Burnham, Ottawa, Ont 
Geo. Barry, West Guilford, Ont.
241 pacing stake, $1000.
A. D. McBride, Toronto.
Arthur Leakey, St. Thomas, Ont 
Gilbert & Tardif,

N. Y.
J. B. Jones, Buffalo, N. Y.
E. C. Lewie, Port Arthur, Ont 
A. D. Chaplin, Chatham, Ont 
E. Crummer, Chatham, Ont 
C. W. Man gain, Purdy, Va 
Queen’s Hotel Stables, St Thomas,

less.Ont
A. C. Leakie, St Thomas, Ont 
Chae. McCall, Thamesvllle, Ont 
John Barnes, St. Thomas, Ont

At London,

Southern Maid, tolk. or tar. L, 1, by
Plaudit—Sally K.

Volunteer, b.c., 2, toy Ogden—View; 
Pomona.

Sky Rocket b.f., 2, toy Star Sheet— 
Maribel.

Heart’s Delight br.o, 8, by Ogden— 
Linda Lea

youngsters pitted 
against him, and it Is but reasonable 
that this colt should be selected as 
the early favorite for the King’s 
Plate this year;
Jockey Club had

Moko 2.24 trot, stake, purse $1000—C. A. 
Liburg, Port Arthur; Geo. Graham, 
Fergus; T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa; Jas. 
McDowell, Toronto : Kolaneha Farms, 
Pittsburg, N. Y.; Chas. Daw, Dorches
ter; A. Labelle, Montreal; George H. 
Estabrook, Denver,

but If the Ontario 
not changed the 

conditions of the noted event so that 
2-year-olds might win and still be 
eligible, Hearts of Oak would be 
the choice, just the same, on loo Its 
and what the colt cton show on the 
track.

Two years ago, when Mr. Giddings 
brought St. Bass to the Woodbine, 
many experts pronounced that colt the 
best looking Plate candidate they 
had seen. This was giving no small 
amount of credit to the son of Bas
setlaw—Lady Betz, for undoubtedly 
some grand-looking pnpvlnce-bredo 
had preceded him, notably In
ferno, Slaughter, and Seismic, sons of 
Havoc, that won. the much-coveted 
guineas for Jpseph E. Seagram, presi
dent of the O. J. C. However, the 
performance of St. Bass in the race 
of 1911, when he galloped In a win
ner a dozen lengths ahead of Pow- 
dernian, his nearest competitor, and 
running the mile and a quarter in 
2.08 4-5, establishing a new record for 
the event, 1% seconds faster than It 
had ever 
justified all
of him previous to race day.

Now, many of the same experts 
consider Hearts of Oak a bettor-look
ing 3-year-old than St- Bass, and the 
same critics figure that, if nothing 
unforseen happens between now and 
race day this spring, he will win 
the historic event just 
did his near relative.

Comparing the two, there is not 
much difference in conformation, altbo 
there is something indescribable that 
Rives Hearts -of Oak the appearance of 
possessing a little more finish In his 
conformation. His measurements are 
much the

STATE FAIR STAKES FOR DE
TROIT, MICH. Quten’s Hotel Stable*, St Thoms* 

W. J. MUlan, Howich. Mich.
W. H. Kern, Detroit Mich,
W. Lawson, Detroit Mich.
Jas, Well wood. Merlin, Ont \

241 Pace, $1000:
Arthur TrudelL WalkervtU* Ont. 
Chas. W. Mungum, Purdy, V. A- 
Cruickstom Stock Farm, Galt Ont 
Gilbert & Tard Iff, Somers worth,

N. H.
R. McBride, Toronto, Ont

Col.; J. D. Hale, 
Memphis, Tenn.; Wm. O’Neil, Lexing
ton, Mass.; Geo. A. Freeman, Buffalo. 
N. Y.; J. D. Earle, Malone, N. Y.; 
Gustave Comnells, Waterbury, Conn.; 
Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt; Fitz
gerald Bros., London; John J. Burns, 
Toronto; Jas. Brennan, Amprior; A. 
Leakey, St Thomas; E. A. Sunderlin, 
East Aurora, N. Y.; Queen’s Hotel 
Stables, St Thomas; W. H. Kern, De
troit, Mich.; W. J. Millar, Howell, 
Mich.; W- Lawson, Detroit, Mich.

2.11 pace, stake, purse $1000—R. J. 
McBride, Toronto; A. Leakey, 6t. 
Thomas; W. H. Kern, Detroit Mich.; 
E. C. Lewis, Port Arthur; W. Lawson, 
Detroit, Mich.; Gilbert & Tardtff, Som- 
ersworth, N. H.; C. W. Man gum, Purdy, 
Va.; Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt;
E. A, Sunderlin, East Aurora, N. Y.; 
Queen’s Hotel Stables, St. Thomas; 
J. Wei wood, MerUn ; J. B. Jones, Buf
falo, N. Y.; W. J. Millar, Howell, Mich.;
F. Shacktll, Fort William; W. P. Web
ber, Rochester, N. Y.; Alfred Tru- 
dell, WalkervUle; P. Burnham, Ot
tawa.

2.30 pace, stake, purse $1000—H. T. 
Westbrook, Brantford; Geo. H. Esta
brook, Denver, Col.; J. D. Hale, Mem
phis, Tenn.; E. C. Lewis, Port Arthur; 
Jas. Smith, West Toronto; P. J. Stone, 
Colllngwood; D. A. Hogg, OrangeviUe; 
A. D. Chaplin, Chatham; \ W- A. Pol- 
llckt- Sault Ste. Marie ; Crulckston 
Stock Farm, Galt; Nell 
rence Station; J. Black,
McQuarrle. OrangevllleJ A. T. Gibbs 
Port Arthur; T. H. BroWnlee, Ottawa; 
Ed. Boylan, Rochester, N. Y.; George 
Berry, West Guilford; A. Leakey, SL 
Thomas; W. J. Millar, Howell, Mich • 
Queen’s Hotel Stables, SL Thomas; 
W. H. Kern, Detroit, Mich.; E. A 
Sunderlin, East Auron, N. Y.; 
Lawson, Detroit, Mich.

-All records for $10,000 stakes are 
broken In the entry for the ittohigan 
stake, 2.16 trotters, to be raced at the 
Grand Circuit meeting in connection 
with the Michigan State Fadr, Sep
tember 15 to 20. With some parts of 
California and distant points yet to 
report, 45 horses are named In this 
event, the only one In the country 
which carries with It a limit as to the 
earning power of the entries. Any 
horse winning stakes and purses of a 
face value of $35,000 between now and 
September 2 shall be declared Inel
igible to the Michigan stakes.

Entries to the other events at the 
state fair have held up well, the 2.12 
pace for $5000 attracting 21; the 2.05 
pace, 10, and the 2.16 pace 20. Follow
ing are the entries In the two big 
stakes:

Michigan Stake, $10,000, 2.15 trot
ters: Anna K., Baricn, Baring, Barney 
Gibbs, Baron Del Rey, Baron King, 
Benny Boy, Bertha Cary, Black Cat, 
Border King, Brighton, Buck Ley- 
burn, Castle Dome, Creosote, Dingee, 
Elmoore, Ethel Gale, Eula Belle, Fan 
Patch, ^Farra, Floy Belle, Frances 
Graham, Fuzz Johnson, Glenard, 
Gretchen Wilkes, Jim Todd, Judson 
Girl, Lily Woodford, Lord Dewey, Lou 
Dewey, Lula Worthy, Mary Louise, 
Meadowdale, Munday C., Peter Sims, 
Reusons, Roy L„ Santos Maid, Sidney 
S-, Sox de Forest, Star Winter, Tidy 
Peter, Uncle Biff, Tenara, Zomblack

2.12 Pace, purse $5000: Akas, Argot 
Patch, Axtell Line, Bessie Luke, 
Black Badge, Cubanola H.

Dey Rey, Dillard Online IL, Dr. 
Czar, John H„ Lucille Audubon, Mar- 
got Hal, Ruby K.. Search Me, Seynora 
The Assessor. Worth, Grand Opera 
Leata J., Holly Brand.

"
sire. At

I

E. C. Lewis, Port Arthur, Ont.
Percy Burnham, Ottawa, Ont 
Queen’s Hotel Stables, St Tltom** ' 
Fred. W. Westbrook, Brantford, Or* 
E. A. Sunderlin, East Aurore, X. "X, 
Jas. Wellwood, Merlin, Ont 
W. J. MIlian, Howich, Mloh.

W. H. Kern, Detroit Mloh.
A. C. Leakie, SL Thom a* Ont

2.24 Trot, $1000:
Gustave Cornells, Waterbury,
A. C, Libbey, Port Arthur, Ont 
John J. Bums. Toronto, Out 
Jas. Brennan, Arnprlor, Ont 
Crulckston Stock Farm. Gatt, 
Fitzgerald Bros., London, Oat 
Geo. A. Freeman, Buffalo, N, Y. 
Wm. O'Neil, Lexington,-Mas*
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenu.
Geo. Estabrook, Denver, Col.
Fred. W. Westbrook. Brantfoe<
Jas. McDowell, Toronto, Ont 
E. A. Sunderlin. East Aurora. ML 1 
Queen’s Hotel Stable*. St Thom** 
"yV- J- MU lan, Howich, Mloh.

W. H. Kern, Detroit Mloh.
W. Lawson, Detroit Mloh.
A. C. Leakie, St. Thoma* Oat
,®4« Trot $1000:
John Eberhart BufifU*
V T- Hutson, Toronto, Ont 
Jfts. Nesbitt, Toronto, Ont , E— 

Wm. O’Neil, Lexington, Mas* û 
Hazen B. Chapin, New BrunswMk 

A- Sunderlin, East Aurora. X. T. 
W^i ^„7eat^rot>k’ Branttord, Ont 
WwJ T^I1^an’ How,ch* Mloh.

W. H. Kern, Detroit Mloh.

“My nex
mare

a num-
Somersworth, i

3
-Mr. McDon-

been run 
that- had

before, fully 
been said

i

the sire 
cracks of Ont

Peter St. Louis, Windsor, Ont 
P. Burnham, Ottawa, Ont.
F. Shackeett, Fort William, Ont 
W. F. Webber, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Wellwood, Merlin, Ont.
E. A. Sunderlin, East Aurora, N. Y. 
John H. Glasaford, Chatham, Ont 
R. J. Gardiner. Cliatham, Ont 
2.24 trotting stake, $1000—
John J. Bums, Toronto, Ont 
James A. Brennan, Am prior, Ont 
E. Crummer, Chatham, Ont.
Gustave Cornells, Waterbury, Conn.
G. H. Estabrook, Denver, CoL 
J. D. Earle, Malone, N. Y.
T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa, Ont 
A. Labelle, Montreal, Qua 
Crulckston Stock Farm, GaVt Ont
C. A. Liberg, Port Arthur, Ont 
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn. 
Queen’s Hotel Stables, St Thomas,

Ont ^
Wm. O’Neil, Lexington, Mas*
T. J.,O’Neil, Montreal, Qua 
W. J- Sheridan, Toronto, Ont 
James McDowell, Toronto, Ont 
E. A. Sunderlin, East Aurora, N. Y. 
Kolaneha Stock Farm, Plttsford.N.Y 
John Pleasance, Chatham, Ont 
John H. Glassford, Chatham, Ont 

At Aylmer.
2.30 pace; $1,000—
John Calvert Dunham. Ont 
A. F. Gibbs, Port Arthur, Ont.

Ont' A" P°llock’ Sault Ste. Marie.

John Black. Fergus. Ont.
Ed. Boylan, Rochester. N. Y.
A. D. Chaplin, Chatham, Ont 
T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa, Ont.
Nell Turner, ' Lawrence Station, Out
D. A. Hogg, Orangeville, Ont. 
Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt, Ont 
James Smith, West Toronto.
P. J. Stone, Oollingwood, Ont 
James Wellwood, Merlin, Ont 
G. H. Estabrook, Denver, Col.
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn.
E. C. Lewis, Port Arthur, Ont 
George Barry, West Guilford, Ont 
E- A. Sunderland, Lebanon, N H

^Queen’s Hotel Stable, St. Thomas.

HILLCREST TRACK IOIIN EXCELLENT SHAPE.

WOODBINE TRAINING 
IS NOW UNDER WAY

The half-mile track at Hillcrest Park 
Is now in excellent condition, having 
dried out thoroly during the week, 
and the footing Is now better than It 
was at any time last season.

The first turn, which was sharp and 
troublesome last season, has been re
made so it is now of the regulation 
pattern. ‘ '

Members of the Toronto Driving 
Club have the exclusive right to work 
their horses at 
horsemen who are not members of this 
club have the privileges at Dufferin 
Park.

Sheeas easily as

Turner, Law- 
Fergus; NellTrack is in Good Condition 

. and Trainers Are Happy 
—Johnny Flynn’s 

Auster Here.

SUNSI
Oneas those of St. 

Bass when the latter was a 3-year-old, 
but it Is disclosing no secret to say 
that Mr. Giddings considers his pres
ent candidate the better of the two.

The big race is a month off, and 
many things that would ohango the 
complexion of things may happen' 
between now and then, but, all being 
•well, the master of Cedar Grove, to say 
the least, has a royal chance to re
peat his success of 1911.

same songi
^publli

Hillcrest. Harness

I’M ON 
A great 

with 
of It'llW. 8Altlio no real fast work has been 

done by any of the horses now quar
tered at the Woodbine they are all 
getting useful work, and the trainers 

_ , are wel1 pleased with the conditions
-red^^/'^o" goo^ .%

Clul>. and he- lack of activity at the big track r,n " it!iS xa,uabIe feature in the easiest Johnny Flynn arrived frorrf Prescott 
n3anner’, wlnn,nK by five Wednesday, with the Pontiac farm 

In oV running the 4% furlongs bred filly Auster, by the big stain^ 
At® tuhe flerà°tndtL 0vf,rf a heavy track. Stanhope II.—Athleen, and alfo a two- 

won ahr? sflnf T, meeting he year °ld by Rosemount—Decade.
. L ? -mlle ra-ce, off by Gold Bud, John Bowthan and Meter 

’ V 2"5' and at the next the Davies King’s Plate candidates 
furînmS, 1 'lamllton, he won at 6% were brought over from the farm 
furlongs, also easily, in 1.07 4-5. Wednesday and Joined the string undl^ 

def?at rame at Windsor, Trainer Nixon. Thrro pro^ncetored 
tinfn 1 ,2?’ when- after being prac- two-year olds—Duke of York Rntmieh ^cally ,'eft at the post, the big and Dll Don-and Rlack RoffuIsh 

],hlrd t0 hls «tablé- Queee Sain, two four-year 
’T3°?Mra^lda’ anfl tîle Seagram also brought 

y, Battle bong. However, in this Nixon’s 
:e, the colt gave a brilliant perform

ance after he did get under 
and he ran like a champion.
. Jvas beaten at Montreal by Aus- 
tor, but was giving the winner 24
2?®,. Haarte °f Oak would un- 
doubtedly have won this race, had 
he not developed a tendency to be 
contrary at the post, and he began 
slowly, and did not 
form.

At the

’» At Listowel.
2.30 Pace Stake, $10p0.

John Calvert Durban, Ont; Ar. 
thur F. Gibbs, Arthur, Ont; W Pol
lock, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Electric 
Transfer Co., Ottawa. Ont, (2); ÀTD. 
Chaplin, Chatham, OnL; Ed. Boylon 
Rochester, N. Y.; J. Black, Fergus' 
Ont.; Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt 
Ont; Nell McQuarrle, Orangeville, 
Ont; D. A. Hogg, Orangeville, Ont; 
Jas. Smith, West Toronto, Ont; Wm. 
0 Nell, Lexington, Mass.; Queen’s Ho
tel Stables, St Thomas. Ont.; E. C 
Lewis, PL Arthur, Ont.; G. H. Esta- 
brook, Denver, Col.; J. D. Hale, Mem- 
phis, Tenn.; Geo. Barry, West Gull- 
ford, Ont.; E. A. Sunderlin, East Au- 
rara.-N. Y.; H. Johnston, Listowel, 
Ont., J. A. Kelly. Listowel, Ont • H 
T. Westbrook, Brantford, Ont

HERE
DADk m mjn r j

...

mm
1 1 : £2

L & t mmI : Æ
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■
Enquirer, Hamilton—

Auster Is not the only 
bred that defeated Hearts of Oak,
dto 6tabl® mate- Ondnmtif
aid that very same little thin» lei * year at Windsor. ^ ^

15c
That Old 
Oh You 
Down In 
Ashes ol
That De 
Call Me 
In After 
Come on 
Be My d 
Trail of I 
-Midnight 

Alabari 
Come ar] 
Then I’ll 
Roll on 
On the n 
That Ra 
In My H 
We’ve M 
Down

mS* *s
lii

THE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

mfsMi yàâ

y'.a
-

r I IRiver and 
olds, were 
placed Inover and 2.24 Trot Stake, $1000.

Gustave Cornells, Waterbury, Conn • 
Electric Transfer Co., Ottawa, Ont.’ 
C. A. Liberg, Port Arthur, Ont.; J. £>’. 
Earl, Malone, N. Y. ; J. J. Burns, Tor
onto, OnL; Crulckston Stock Farm 
Galt, Ont; Jas. A. Brennan, Arnprlor! 
Ont.; G. A. Freeman, Buffalo, N Y • 
Wm. O’Neil, Lexington, Mass.; Queen’s 
Hotel Stables, St. Thomas, Ont « 
H. Estabrook, Denver, Col.; J. D Hale 
Memphis, Tenn.; Jas. McDowell Tor
onto, Ont.; W. C. Kidd, Llatowel. Ont.• 
E. A. Sunderlin, East Aurora N Y • 
H. Tipping, Listowel, Ont. ’ * *'

At St, Thomas.

care.

qiiarter in 25 seconds, which shows
the*J1 8 *Peed haa not been dulled in 
the meantime.

Sragi-am stable Is the only one 
of the big Canadian stables yet to 
arrive at the track, but the Waterloo 
horses will likely be along very short?
fnr-ntJV^at le® condit!ons are so good 
for training here. As a rule, the ar- 
:‘val of the Seagram horses 
the beginning of the rail-bird

. _ y,
^ . -Am

way, ' MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

! : 

■ ■ m
1 ^

WmT- 0^,nfxinBg^f°Mrdass0nt- 

James McGrath, Louise 
Man.

Ideal Stock 
N. Y.

■; ? The Gatlin Treatment Is now geosr* 
ally recognized as the only satiefs*» 
tory and permanent method for tbC 
cure of the Drug Habit 

The Gatlin 
presses the

M
11 --

w
run up to his best

Ontario Jockey Club’s
eutumn meeting the Giddings’ colt 
wag started against the crack young- 
•tors of the year, and giving weight 
to each of the seven other starters, 
except the winner, Leochares,® that 
was probably the best 2-year-old 
of 1912, he finished a gbod fourth, 
after allowing the way nearly to 
the wire. Frabbergast and Tankard, 
in receipt of 8 and. 7 pounds, respec
tively, finished second and third.
Cogs, Rifle Brigade, Lewin, and After
glow, were in his wake, and, altho the 
track was sloppy. Hearts of Oak led 

the half in 48 4-5 seconds. Two 
Gays later, in a race for home-breds. 
he won by three lengths at 5% fur
longs, o\er a heavy track.

The most important point in a King’s

Bridge,

Farm, East Aurora,

A. C. Leakie, St. Thomas, Ont 
Chas. McCall, Thamesvllle, Ont 
John Barnes, St. Thomas, Ont 
2.11 pace: $1000—
Alfred Trudell, WalkervUle. Ont 
R. J. McBride, Toronto.
W. Webber, Rochester, N. Y.
James Wellwood, Merlin. Ont 
"• f Jones, Buffalo, N. Y.

^ Gilbert & Tardif, Somersworth,

E. C. Lewis, Port Arthur, Ont.
Sunderland, Lebanon, N. H 

Crulckston Stock Farm, Galt. Ont 
Percy Burnham, Ottawa, Ont 

oQueetVs Hotel SUble, St. Thoma*

A. C. Leakie, St Thomas, Or>t

means
season.

i Treatment not only sup- i 
craving for' drugs, but ae- 

tually creates a loathing for them, : 
Arthur f ruhh. a _ and whiI« Perfectly harmless, acts as
W A. PolLck S^uI Ae!hUr’ °ntv awewlvifying tonic, building up tM - 
tv. A rollick, Saulte Ste. Marie,"«4stbd tissues and Invigorating the
» ta .-.A, _ whole nervous systemNen 'Turner "if wr^S1'<??nt ,An experienced physician and train- j
EnBH'F^ » or
Neil M=Qtrrfe%UrUëvm., Ont «SiT ^ ***** ™ ^

Crulckston Stojpk Farm, Galt Ont 
Jas. Smith. West Toronto, Ont 
Wm. O’Neil, Lexington, Mass.
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn 
Geo. H. Estabrook, Denver, Col 
E. C. Lewis, Port Arthur, Ont '
H. T. Westbrook, Brantford." Ont 
E. A. Sunderlin, East Aurora, N Y 
Geo. Barry. West Guilford, P. Ô.

Brides a 
Pearl of I 
Queen oi^ 
Valse, M 
Beautiful 
Polaire \ 
Lily of ti 
Echoes d 

'Bochantfl

2.30 Pace, $1000:

Alexis’’ Eczema Curett
y

For all Skin Diseases and Erup
tions. Guaranteed to tiure or money 
refunded. Instantly stops all irri
tation and Itching and heals at the 
same time.

The Whl 
Hero of 
Spirit of 
H eroee ojThe Gatlin 

Institute, Limited
428 Jarvis Street, Toronte

Phone North 4538

PRICE 50 CENTS 
For sale at 47 McCauI Street 

MAIN 3200 We m, 
Add 1,

JAMIES K. HACKETT, WHO WILL APPEAR IV “THE PRKAvpd ^ ZENDA,” A PHOTOPLAY. AT ÆtrwüÜS « OF
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$1000- You sec, I select what pleasee 
me first, and ask tho price after
wards.

“Sometimes I feel I spend too 
much,” said Mrs. Newhouse, with a 
pretty effort at ruefulness. “I mean 
too much money on dress. I wish 
I could don a working girl’s attire and

Marble Arch to Be 
Erected at Bombay

India to Mark the Spot Where 
King George Landed on His 

Way to Delhi Durbar.

BOMBAT. April S6—To 
■pot where King George landed on ht» 
way to the Delhi Durbar, a symboli
cal gateway of shining marble la to 
be erected here.

Lord Sydenham, the governor, 1» lay
ing the foundation stone, referred to 
the happy combination of the Hindu 
and Moslem styles of architecture se
lected, and said he earnestly hoped 
that this would be of good augury 
for the advance of the two great In
dian communities hand in hand to
wards nationhood under the guidance 
of British rule.

The total coat of the buUding will 
tie about $300,000, of which the gove
rnment of India is contributing two 
acs of rupees, the Bombay govern
ment three lace, Sir Jacob Sassoon 
hree lacs, and the Bombay Corpora- 
lon one lac.

the

t

TSe Sam Newhouse 
Returns to England

Popular American States That 
Owing to Fashions Changing 

She Has Nothing to Wear*

LONDON, April 26.—After a month’s 
visit In her native country, Mrs. 
Sam Newhouse, who is one of the 
most popular members of the Ameri
can colony here, says she has re
turned to London with “nothing to 
wear."

At the time she made the declaration 
Mrs. Newhouse was wearing a charm
ing gown, which gave her a stunning 
appearance.

“I’m just off to Paris, to get some 
clothee," she exclaimed. "I took a 
large wardrobe with me to Am
erica, but the style of things change 
so rapidly, that I discovered on my 
return that my gowns were out of 
date.

“And then I seldom wear a gown 
more than once or twice,” added 
Mrs. Newhouse, “as I get tired of look
ing at it Yes, I know it is very 
extravagant; but one must keep up 
with the times and fashion.”

Asked how much she usually paid 
for a 
plied:

gown, Mrs. Newhouse re- 
“Oh, anywhere from $500 to

!LH3 .

SUNDAY MORNING

IL^Baker j

One of the most picturesque figures man at the age of twenty-two, newly 
In the business world is that of Sir 
Wm. H. Lever, the promoter and chair
man of the great soap company at 
port Sunlight.

Born in Bolton, in 1851, Sid William 
is a typical example of the hard head- 
»d north country manufacturer. The 
great headway he has made is due 
entirely to his own exertions.

■ The story of his remarkable career 
and the manner In which he founded

I the great business has never been so 
graphically described as by Sir Wll-

■ liam hffhself in some of his reminis-

THOROBREDS 
IE WOODBINE

married, making arrangements with a 
soapmakcr to produce for him a soup 
to his own ideas called 'Lever’s Pure 
Honey Soap.’ My next is of the same 
young man as a commercial traveller, 
who one day in the year 1876 had, ow
ing to various causes, finished his 
calls on that particular day as early 
in the afternoon as 3.30, and was de
bating whether he should return to 
Bolton or utilize the remaining couple 
of hours during which it was possible 
to make calls on grocers in exploring 
the next village.

"After a few moments’ debate the 
latter course was taken, and this led 
within twelve months to the establish
ment of a wholesale grocery business 
at Wigan, and in 1880 to a soapworks

at Wintered at Bei 
Charge of Trainer 

Nixon, Now 
Here.

n-

'*ad of thorobrofe, the 
Robert Davies, and la 
hn Nixon, the Canadian 
id last week from Wash- * 
rhere they were wintered. - 
are seven choloely-hred 

i that were selected ter 
rt year by Chartes Pat- 
Amerlca’e leading train-

cences.
After referring to the fact that his 

first recollection was that of a child j in Warrington, which in 1888 led up 
of three or four years of age, whose ! to soapworks at Port Sunlight, and in 
greatest delight was tho -arranging of succeeding years to works at Mann- 
books on the bookshelves, beginning \ helm in Germany, Brussels in Belgium, 
with the tallest book and the thickest Olten In Switzerland, Sydney in New

South Wales, Boston in the United 
States, and Toronto in Canada, to
gether with cocoanut plantations in 
the Pacific, and branch offices and 
agencies in practically every one of the 
civilized countries in the world.

“How I built up tho business is shown 
in the above pictures. If I had not had 
an inborn delight In organization, in 
marshalling in proper order; If I had 
not had an insatiable thirst for ex
pansion and for the trial of novel 
methods: if I had felt at 3.30 that 
merely because the usual day’s work 
was completed I could return home 
and do nothing more for the remaind
er of the day; and if I had not been 
willing to follow the business from 
one expansion to atiother, the present 
business could never have been built 
up. All this, you will see, is no credit 
to myself—It is merely, as far as I 
know, what has beer, born in me.”

In his parliamentary 
William was
here again his tremendous power of 
perseverance conquered. On no fewer 
than three times did he unsuccessfully 
contest the Birkenhead constituency, 
i.e. in 1892, 1894, and 1895.
1900 he was again unsuccessful in his 
fights at Wlrral. His motto of “If at 
first you don’t succeed, try again,” 
however, at last prevailed, for in 1906 
he was successful in the place where 
he had previously failed, viz. Wlrral.

Xi

lh were noted 
j»s four-year old* Knights 
lower Girt, and the aged 

Glass complete the Bet
Follows:

■ bik.g, T, fey

Per, Ko., 4, fey «g
-Indifference.
I.’at, 4, by

», by Ogden—Star mt the
IV ho, 8, fey Peep «r Day

'ey, chA, 8, fey MoOea .

bite, 3, fey

, eh a. 8, fey

iture. Kf, t fey

Ud. DIM, 8, fey 
i of Lightning.
ch.c, 2, by Oi________
sad.
ch.c., 1, by Ogden—Base-

«

career Sir 
not so fortunate, but

While In
en the left-hand side pf the shelves, 
and working down to the thinnest and 
smallest on the right, Sir William 
says;—

"My next picture is of a lad of nine 
years of age, continually extending 
and adding to rabbit-hutches, and 
conceiving the idea that to put four 
inches of soil on the top of the rabbit- 
hutches and plant wheat would enable 
him to grow a crop of corn for his 
rabbits. Needless to say, this attempt 
to revolutionize argrtculture proved a 
miserable failure, otherwise we might 
have had the tops of the barns and 
farm buildings all over the country 
adding thousands of acres to the culti
vable area of our farms.

“My next recollection Is of the gro- 
I eery business, and of a youth of six

teen cutting and wrapping soap. My 
■ next is of a youth of twenty arguing 
f with his father that it was bad econ

omy to keep him (the youth) glued to 
an office desk making out Invoices, 

, which work could be done by another 
l youth of similar age for 20s. a week, 
K Whilst the son could be put on the 

road as a commercial traveller, to so
licit orders. The son, in his youthful 

I, enthusiasm, felt quite capable of doing 
/ this, for which a salary of £150 to 

£200 a year would have to be paid.
First Beginnings.

“My next recollection is of a young

Bachelor Aged
Hundred and One[aid, blk. or fer. t, I, fey 

’ K.
b.c„ 8, fey Ogdi 

, bX, 2, fey Star Sheet— 

ght, br.a. 1, by Ogdeo— I

LONDON, April 26.—The eldest 
bachelor In the country le Mr. Robert 
Crichton, of Catorham, Surrey, who is 
Just 101 years of age.

A native of Perthshire, fee went to 
Australia over seventy years ago and 
joined his brother and sister In run
ning a sheep farm or “elation,” as it 
is called In Australia.

None of the three ever married, and 
at the end or twenty years they had 
accumulated enough money to return 
to England.

Mr. Crichton enjoys splendid 
health for a man of his great age. He 
was able to play billiards at ninety- 
seven. He is a teetotaler, a non- 
smoker, and can never remember hav
ing taken medicine*. He Is descended 
from the family to which “The Ad
mirable" Crichton belonged.
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Sheet Music Sale 15c a Copy Sheet Music Sale
—Most Popular Song Hits of the Day—
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15c a Copy Latest Songs 15c a CopyE
ted Hearts 3

That Old Girl of Mine.
Oh You Silvery Bells.
Down In Dear Old New Orleans. 
Ashes of Love.
That Devil's Rag.
Call Me In the Morning.
In After Years.
Come on and Rag With Me.
Be My Baby Bumble Bee.
Trail of the Lonesome Pine. 
Midnight Choo Choo Leaves For 

Alabam.
Come and Kiss Your Baby.
Then I’ll Stop Loving You.
Roll on Missouri.
On tho Mississippi.
That Raggy Ragtime Band.
In My Harem,
We’ve Had a Lovely Time.
Down by the Old Garden Gate.

The Broadway Glide.
Good Night Nurse.
Kill That Bear.
You’re the Sweetest Rose In Old 

Klllarney.
My Rose of Old Kildare.
So Long Sue.
Good Bye Boys.
Row! Row I Rowl 
Dearie If You Will Marry Me. 
Pirate Chief, Bass Song,
When the Rainbow Shines Bright 

at Morn.
Hearts of Hearts.
My Little Persian Rose.
Down Old New England Way.
At the Gate of the Palace of 

Dreams.
After all I've Been to You.
That English Rag.
Each Little Feeling,
Moonlight on the Mississippi.
That's How I Need You.
Mallnda'e W.eddlng Day.
My Little Loving Sugar Babe.
The Girl I Had In Mind.

GATLIN 
3 HABIT

INE,
I NE, Etc.

patment is now gener- 
< a the only satisfac- 
mont method for the 
p Habit
hutment not only sup- 
[r.g for drugs, but ac- 
[ loathing for them, 
ply harmless, acts as 
[-ic, building up the 
tnd invigorating the 
Ivstem.
I Physician and traln- 
Kant attendance, 
nation, write, call or 
Nes are strictly ooa-

! INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
_ . . . WALTZES
Brides and Butterflies.
Pearl of Persia.
Queen of the Waltz.
Valse, Maurice,
Beautiful Lady Waltz 
Polaire Waltz.
Lily of the Nile.
Echoes of the Snowball Club 
Bochante V/altz.

The Whip.
Hero of the Isthmus.
Spirit of Independence. 
Heroes of the Balkans.

RAG AND TWO STEPS
Everybody's Two-Step.
Rig a Jig Rag.
Docketnder Rag.
Tickle the Ivories.
Rag Baby Mine.
In a Red Rose Garden.
Texas Tommy Dance.
That Dandy Rag.

MARCHES TANGOS
La Braslllana,
Tango Argentine, 
That Swaying Tango.iln

, Limited We mail music all over the world—Send for our catalogue. 
Add Ic per copy for mailing. 15c a copy 7 copies for $1.00..treet, Toronto

orth 4538

Swedish Princess 
Is “Qneen of Beauty”

Princess William of Sweden Is the 
Most Talked of Royalty 

in Europe.
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STOCKHOLM, April 26.—One of the 
most-talked-of royalties In Europe 
just now is ! Princess William of 
Sweden, who was the celebrated 
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, 
daughter of the Czar’s youngest 
uncle, And, now that there le a poss
ibility of her brother becoming the 
czar, she is a much more Important 
personage than ever.

Before she became the wife of 
the second son of King Gusto vus 
Adolphus, five years ago, the princess 
was constantly the topic of discussion 
ln court circles, because of the un
conventional gaiety of her nature. 
This, together with her aviation 
stunt#, which were severely frowned 
upon by her royal relatives, kept 
her always in the limelight

And now, in the flower- of her wo
manhood, the Princess William has 
wrested from Crown Prince-iS Marie 
of Roumania, the crown of "Queen 
of Beauty" among royalties. But she 
still remains merry, and democratic, 
and unconventional.

LEFT-OVER SPINACH

A delicious luncheon of eggs may be 
served when there is-a little spinach left 
from a previous meal. Chop the cooked 
spinach very line, and season well with 
butter and salt Butter the ramekins, 
and into each put a tablespoonful of 
spinach, and sprinkle with grated Par- 

cheese. Breakmesan _ an egg on top of 
the cheese. Over the egg pour a table
spoonful of Bechamel sauce and a gener
ous tcaspoonful of the cheese.... Place inan oven until the eggs are set and 
glazed on top.

go out and do some real hard work, 
earning a living."

Mrs. Newhouse has returned from 
America glowing with health.

I expects to return from Paris in the 
course of a week or so, and will 
main in London during tha seaton; 
as it is her intention to do a lot of 
entertaining.

.She

re-
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IN CLOSING
HE PHENOMENAL SUOOESS achieved 

by this paper in the distribution of Sey
mour Eaton’s book entitled “One 

Hundred Lessons in Business” has betm snob 
that the supply of books allotted to us is almost 
exhausted. The books will be withdrawn in a 
few days. You have this last opportunity of 
securing one. Twelve coupons clipped from 
consecutively dated papers of The Daily World, 
together with the charge of 77 cents, which 
merely covers the cost of duty, freight and pack
ing, will secure it. To those who havB not saved 
the coupons, the presentation of proof at *hl* 
office of a paid in advance subscription to The 
Daily World will be accepted in lieu of the 
coupons. No exception will be made to these 
conditions, as it is only to regular readers of 
The Daily World that this, book is available. 
The word now is, HUBRY if yon would not min* 
this opportunity of placing in the hands of your 
children the best business educator that has 
ever appeared.

T

l
l

aa i
a i
a a

M
a

REMEMBERa aaTHIS BOOK aa aa CONTAINS

a 100 LESSONS
In Business

a aa aaaa aLesson No. 1 to entitled “Rapid Addition [ 
Made Easy.” Lesson No. 20 treats of Eng- V 
Itoh money and foreign exchange. Lesson ] 
No. 40 to the eleventh lesson In double entry. ] 
Lesson No. 60 treats on borrowing and loan. J 
lng money. Lesson No. 80 is the oomple- '] 
ment role, and Lesson No. 100 to a lesson In | 
graphic arithmetic.

aaaa aa a*9ANDa aTHERE ARE

Ninety-F our
OTHER LESSONS

aaa aaaa aEvery young man and woman who aspires toe _ 
business career should be in possession of one 
of these books. Every Business Man who has 
not had the opportunity of an early business 
education should also possess one. In foot, 
every business house, every manufacturer's 
office, every artisan, every farmer, and evenK 
woman who manages her own home should 
possess one.
And the method of obtaining it also gives you 
the privilege of reading the brightest, best and 
most up-to-date daily newspaper printed in 
Canada or any other country. Have The Daily 
World delivered or mail'ed to your address. Fill 
out the attached coupon and enclose it, together 
with $1.02, to

g

B
K

B
S
fi

g

BThe World Office
I B40 Richmond St. W., Toronto

—OR—

15 Main St. East, Hamilton

% B
B

B and receive one of these books.

NOTE.—If the book is to be mailed, add 7 cents 
additional for postage.
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HON. DIANA LISTER.

TAKE ME TO 
THAT SWANEE 

SHORE 
A big hit.

/

I'LL GET YOU 
Everybody Is 
whistling It; once 
you’ve heard It you 
can't help It.

YOU'RE A GREAT 
BIG BLUE-EYED 

BABY
Our big eong hit.

Beautiful Society 
Wedding in London

Honorable Diana Lister Marries 
Percy Wyndham at 

Westminster.

LONDON, April 26.—The smartest 
wedding of the early season here was 
that of the Hon. Diana Lister, young
est daughter of Lord Rlbbleedale, and 
Percy Wyndham, eon of George Wyn
dham, former chief secretary for Ire
land. •

The ceremony took place on the 
17th. and was attended by the most 
notable society and political leaders of 
the United Kingdom.

On the wedding day the bride drove 
to Westminster, not In an automobile, 
as has become the fashion, but In the 
old Ribblosdale family coach, drawn 
by grey horses, with postilions In the 
Lister livery. She was attended by 
eight bridesmaids and seven pages, all 
children. This was the largest re
tinue ever recorded at a fashionable 
wedding here.

The bride received many beautiful 
and costly presents. From the Roths
child family, exquisite jewelry; from 
Mrs. Genrjro Keppel. a valuable old 
watch; from Mrs. David Peatty, who 

Mrs. Marshall Field, a gold box; 
Lord Curzon, a brooch, and from 

the Duchess of Sutherland, a diamond 
pendant.

The bride will be twenty years old 
next month and is a girl of rare loveli
ness. She is devoted to hunting and 
is a keen all-round sportswoman. 
She is a niece of Mrs. Asquith and is 
related to the Lyttleton family,

Percy Wyndham is a popular mamber 
of the Coldstream Guards.

was

Mrs* David Hill Does 
Not Like Militants

Wife of Former American Ambas
sador to Germany Opposes 

English Suffragettes.

m
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t PARIS, April 26.—Mrs. David Jayne 
Hill, wife of the former American 
ambassador to Germany, has put her
self on record as being deeply op
posed to the violent methods of the 
English militant suffragettes.

“X will be no party to the advocacy 
of the destruction of property,” said 
Mrs. Hill, as she was leaving the 
salon of Mrs. William Sprague, wife 
of a former governor of Rhode 
Island.

The remark was made in answer 
to an address which had just been 
delivered by Miss Christobel Pack- 
hurst.

Mrs. Hill Is, at present, interest
ed in a young Polish violin player, 
whose family was killed in a mass
acre at Warsaw. She recently se
cured a public hearing for her pro
tege here, sold 30 boxes for $40 
each, and paicL Prof. Arthur Nikisch 
$1000 for helping out the concert

The young musician’s name is Mel- 
sa- He is now making preparations to 
tour America, and_ Mrs. Hill expects 
to go to’ America, to give him a 
start, just as she did in Berlin, 
Vienna, Paris, and London.

IN APPLE BLOS
SOM TIME DOWN 
ON THE FARM 

One you’ll like.

YOU CAN’T STOP 
ME FROM LOV- 

ING YOU.
A beautiful bailed.
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ESKIMOTHAT
RAG

A new rag song, 
with a new Idea.

SUNSHINE AND 
ROSES

One of ths beet 
eongs we ever 
published.

-T1

Please deliver or mail me The Toronto 
Daily World until forbid to

Name

Address

Date

CURE SKIN TROUBLES BY 
CLEANLINESS.

Perhaps you would be surprised to 
learn that one of the most efficient 
methods of curing bad complexions, 
and some of our very common skin 
troubles, is by the use of simple pure 
water. Isn't it reasonable to suppose 
that if you remove the cause of bad 
complexions and skin troubles you 
will cure the disease? By applying 
ointments, pastes and powders to the 
skin you are not removing the cause, 
you are merely trying to cover up the 
effects.
must clear your system of the ter
ribly poisonous waste that accumu
lates in the human body. This- waste 
clogs in tne lower intestines and gen
erates poisonous matter, which is ab
sorbed into the system, permeates the 
b;ood and displays itself not only on 
tne surface of tne skin, but in var
ious wayj that cause illness more or 
less serious.

This commonsense treatment we 
•peak of is Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell's 

L. Cascade,

To remove the cause you

J. B.
by the best physicians and used by 
over 800,000 people. If you are a 
sufferer from any of these skin tor
tures profit by the experience of Wm. 
DeVoy, 70 Z Seventh Avenue, Leth
bridge, Alta., who writes as follows^ 
T feel it my duty as a thankful pa
tient to express my enthusiasm for 
the great blessing the J. B. L. Cas
cade has been to me. Previous to 
using it I could not go a day with
out a drug of some sort. Since us
ing it I have not, on my word of hon
or, swallowed five cents’ worth of 
drugs. I spent over $300 ln the two 
years previous to hearing of the J. 
B. L. Cascade. Would that all young 
men and women I see in this town 
with their faces covered with horrid, 
unsightly pimples might use it. They 
would soon get rid of them as I did.”

In plain justice to yourself learn 
more about thl3 simple and remark
able treatment. Write today to 
Charles A. Tyrrell, M.D., Room 451-9, 
280 College St., Toronto. Ont., and 
he will send you free his book, en
titled. “Why Man of Today is Only 
50 Per Cent. Efficient.” Sold in To
ronto .by the Owl Drug Stores.

now recommended

~

I’M ON THE JURY 
A great comic eong 

with a great set 
of Iflrrlcs.

HERE COMES MY 
DADDY, NOW 

Oh, pop! Oh, pop I 
Oh, popl

Who's Who in England
SIR WILLIAM H. LEVER

ft.
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No one to spy. dear.Come let us go_ where buttercups sigh*hon - eymoon ways,
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icturesque MissionPlayjk UniqueîhdeantDrama 
at LosAngeles which ReproducestheTarWest sMost 

■ Heroic and toanticlîmes
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order to carry back arme and pro pbere, the perfect historic detail, 
vlslone. Portia did not find (Mon- the pathos, nobility and sense of 
terey, Trat be did discover what Is reality- wtrtfl)—,përtneat*',Thê >econ- 
mow the site of San Francisco, stmctlon and whidh lead the Càll- 
Discouraged, he tries to persuade fornians to believe that In the 
Fra Junlpero to return to Mexico. “Mission Play” they have a créa 
The Padre, devoted to hie work of tlon which will live on for scores 
Christianizing the Indians, refuses, of years to show the world the be? 
He makes an eloquent prayer to role drama of the birth of Call- 
Heaven to change -Portola’s deter- fornta 
minatlon. At Its conclusion the 
long-expected relief j ship appears 
on the -horizon, and Fra Junlpero 
baptizes his first Indian convert

In the second act Carmel Mis
sion, near Monterey. Is shown in fesv 
1784. the chain of missions has MS 
been established, and all are pros
pering The contrast between the 
spiritual power of the padres arid 
the military control of . Spanish 
California is shown by what is 
claimed to be an historical Inci
dent of the brutality of Command
ante Rivera, which is frustrated by 
the wit and courage of Fra Junl
pero In this act faithful charac
teristic scenes of the lighter side 
of life in California are depicted 
by dances, singing and Indian sun 
dances.

In the third act is shown 
the situation in 1847. when 
the Mission had. through 
greed and evil practices of 
corrupt officials and Amer
icans regardless of all but 
gain, passed into decay 4

Such in brief outline is 
the story of the “Mission 
Play ” What words cannot 
convey is the true atmoa-

j ^ HE old - Mission days of
California—that pictur
esque period like-«none 
other in history—have

L—.

sSiibeen reconstructed, and are being 
perpetuated by a remarkable pa
geant-drama called the ‘'Mission 
Play” in a little theatre at San Ga
briel. not far from Los Angeles, the 
very heart of the old Mission coun
try In its spirit and in much of its 
technique the “Mission Play” is 
akin to the famous production at 
Oberamm organ.

It Is. Indeed. Intended that it shall 
be California’s Oberammergau. and 
It Is the hope of the patriotic pro
ducers that they will be able to 
make it a permanent institution 
The play enters its second season 
this year, and the increasing num
ber of "pilgrims” has made the hope 
seem justified

The play was written by Mr John 
McGroarty. a native Californian. 
Senator R F Del Valle, of Califor
nia. realizing the importance to his 
State of preserving for the present 
and coming generations a picture of 
Us most heroic and romantic time, 
enabled It to be produced
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A. :I$)! The “Mission Play” Is given in a 
quaint building, which in itself 
lends atmosphere to the drama.

In the first act Fra Junlpero, the 
founder of the Mission, a Francis
can whose character was startling
ly like that of St Francis of As
sisi, is seen at the old San Diego 
Mission awaiting the arrival of Don 
Caspar de Portola from the north, 
who— he went to find Monterey In
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Father -] 

Junlpero Serre. , 
••the Mission 

Saint,'* Rescue* ! 
the Child of 
the Gentiles
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atH»the bedroom and threw a few things 
Into a suit-case, 
he was on his way to Charing Crbss 
to catch the Continental train, the one 
by which Mimosa hid traveled.

While Colonel Rawton, immaculately 
dressed, his moustache well waxed, 
was ringing at his front door bell.

CHAPTER VII.
Stopford bad been the best part of 

two days in Monte Carlo without be
ing able to trace Mimosa. From the 
hour of his arrival he had started to 
look for her; but it was his first visit 
to Monte, and, altho the town, set llkq 
a tiny jewel In the blue of the sea, 
email enough, yet Its white villas, and 
innumerable hotels, "perched on the 
rocks among the trees and climbing 
the sides of the mountain Itself, were 
bewildering.

On the first night Stopford Just 
looked Into the Casino, tho he did "not 
feel like facing the picturesque crowd 
there, arid,. moreover, it seemed the 
last place where he would find Mi
mosa.

At first he felt strangely and ab
surdly shy In the midst of the fash
ionable world from which there was 
no escape. Within half a dozen hours 
he had seen many familiar faces, many 
English people he knew by. sight, a 
few he knew personally. He hid from 
his acquaintances. They would prob
ably Invite him to" their hotels, to the 
rooms, would want to know what h«j 
was going alone in Monte Carlo. And 
once or twice, as he wandered thru 

or along the shores 
Mediterranean. he 

found himself wondering at. his own 
daring. He was taking a greater risk 
than he at first realized.

It did not take him long to learn 
that money In Monte. Carlo was used 
as children used counters In a game 
of cards. Men flung it right and left, 
regardless of its value.
Phere of the place made one recklesa 
He felt It himself.

One forgot to ask the price of things. 
One Just bought, and paid.

And the question came again- and 
again: What was Mimosa doing in 
such a place—who was she with?

He knew If he found her she would 
not be alone, for she had referred 
vaguely to some one who was waiting 
for her, a man.

It ought to have occurred to him 
before that the man was probably her 
husband. With every hour that pas
sed he realized that he was probably 
making a fool of himself. The girl 
was an adventuress, was probably 
used as a decoy. He 1 ad not made 
up his mind what he was going to do 
when he found her.

On the'second night after his arrival 
he applied for a card of admission to 
the- rooms, and as he made his way 
to the atrium thru1 the great 1 gather 
doors which swung silently to and 
fro, a Tland was laid on his shoulder, 
and turning quickly, he found him
self facing one of his best friends, 
Phillip? Vlbart. They had been in the 
same college at Oxford together, and 
started on the more serious business 
of life together, in London.

Vibart had drifted Into journalism 
and bohemia. There! were moments 
when the member of parliament, al
ready knocking at the door of the 
cabinet, envied his friend his freedom 
and his happy-go-luctyy ex'stence.

"You of all men—here,” Vlbart 
laughed cheerily. “Are you trying to 
git rid of a fortune oh trying to make 
one ?"

"I am here on business, private 
business,” Stopford replied quickly. 
“I’m glad to see you.”

Vlbart raised bis eyebrows. "Business 
in Monte Carlo! I shouldn’t tell any 
one else that yarn I. wanted a holi
day, so J came here with ,a hundred 
pounds, and hope. They halve still left 
me hope—"let’s go in and stake it 
number twenty-four." .

They passed tjiru the doors to
gether. exchanging the music of vio
lins and noisy chatter of voices for 
the song of the gold and the more 
subtle rustling of bank notes. Stop
ford stood still on the threshold of the 
room and caught his breath.

“By gad! It’s wonderful."

prinPrevious Instalments.
Mr. James Stopford, M. P., a brilliant 

young man of London, Eng., is about to 
visit Lady Heatherlngton. and ask her 
hand In marriage. He halls a cab and Is 
startled to find it Is already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who Is apparently 
under the Influence of a drug. Stopford 
endeavors to rouse her and learn her 
Identity, but his only reward Is the re
mark that she must catch the boat-train 
at Charing Cross at 9.16 for Paris, and 
then for Monte Cgrlo. Rather than leave 
her to the mercy of the authorities he de
cides Vo take her to his apartments. 
Stopford retires for a short time td dress 
and finds on returning the mysterious 
girl has disappeared, also a letter and 
small package containing a present for 
Lady Heatherlngton. Lady Heathering- 
ton’s father, Major Rawton, calls on her 
with the object of borrowing money and 
shows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
marrying Stopford. Miss Mimosa Varies, 
a distant connection, also calls with the 
same object in view. When Stopford 
arrives later he has difficulty In con
cealing Ills surprise on finding Lady 
Heatherlngton wearing his intended 
present. They go to the opera and Stop
ford leaves for a short time, presumably 
on business, but In reality to go to Char
ing Cross and learn more of the myster
ious girl of the cab. H- returns 
later In the evening In a very nervous 
frame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws 
their attention to a diamond earring 
pinned to Stopford’s coat. The ornament 
la Identical to a pair owned by Lady 
Heatherlngton, but which she has left at 
home,-locked in her jewel box. They 
part later in the evening, both greatlv 
affeeted by the mysterious happenings of 
of the past few hours. Stopford Is awak
ened next morning by the jangling of the 
phone and a summons by Major Raweton 
to come Immediately to Lady Heatherlng- 
ton's apartments, where he learns that 
her Jewel box has been robbed of Its en
tire contents. Suspicion rests on Stopford 
and to help Lady Harrington in her ap
parent distress and also to gain time he 
proposes and is accepted. Meanwhile 
Mimosa Varies Journeys to Monte Carlo, 
where she Is met by her brother, an ad
venturer, who seems to have a peculiar 
Influence over, and who with the aid of 
a, drug forces her to commit outrageous 
commissions.

When he won. as he did occasionally; 
he shugged h’s shoulders and looked jg 
bored ; when ho continued losing, he * 
laughed. ;jL

As Stopford watched more closely . 
he realized that a sort of duel was -ÿ 
going on between this young man and ■ -5 
Clio de Fontaignc They were pro- :*9 
bably strangers, for they never spoke, 
but they occasionally exchanged a 
swift glance across the table. What
ever color she gambled on, he chose 
the opposite. Clio held a large wad 
of notes In her hand, a great pile of 
gold and notes was on the table In 
front of her.

Vlbart had gradually worked his C 
way thru the crowd until he was 
standing close to the famous French- „i 
woman. He nudged Stopfqrd With his 1 
elbow. A

“Now then, old man, you're over 4 
twenty-five pounds to the good, here's ’ ,e 
your chance of turning it into twenty- | 
five hundred. Follow Mademoiselle 4 
de Fontaigne, she’s in a winning -jj 
mood.” ” ? :H|

Stopford shook his head-. “I would ' A 
love to gamble, but my winnings are J 
too valuable to risk. I don’t want to 
leave Monte until .I"ve fulfilled my 
object in coming, so every pound I ni 
can keep in my pocket ' means a day J
longer- here.”

Vlbart was too interested In watch- ' j
ing the table to realize how serious |
his friend was. 
being fashionable and famous, having j 
to live up to your reputation. Thank! >
goodness, I’m free and bohemian. I’m <
ruined twice a year regularly, and no ' 
one cares a hang.” i

He threw a hundred franc note on 
red—the color on which dllo had Just • 
staked her limit.

She must have overheard the con
versation of the two men, for she vj 
moved her chair and, turning, looked 
carelessly at Stopford. He found 
himself blushing like a schoolboy, °!
tho why he did not know. Just the j 
faintest suspicion of a smile parted 1
the Frenchwoman’s red lips;- she saw J 
Vlbart. and bowed courteously; the 
man standing behind her chair 
saluted him.

"You seem to be In luck, Madame,” ** 
the Journalist said easily. “I’m going ? 
to follow you. I had come down to * 
my last fiver when the roulette table ‘1 
presented me with fifty. If I can only ' -| 
change it into five thousand franc»—" ’ J 

“You’ll never gamble' again, I know," * 
Clio interrupted. ■

Stopford found himself listening to ‘i 
her voice with heightened interest. It ? 

deep and musical. In spite of a ' ’

in?”"Both are threatened,” he said slow
ly; “and, as Colonel Rawton remind
ed us yesterday, your honor- Peo
ple might ask what I was doing 
alone in. your boudoir while you were 
dressing Iri the adjoining room. It 
was not tear for myself so much as 
fear for you that made me anxious 
the police should not be called in.
I am sure you can trust me to, 
make Inquiries better than a private, 
detective. If I fall, then, as you say, 
you must inform the Hetherington 
family or their solicitors;- the matter 
will be out of our hands. But I have 
hopes of succeeding.”

He felt her hands tighten on his arm: 
“You mean you suspect some one?”

Stopford did not reply at once. 
He wanted to tell her about his 
adventure In the taxi-cab, and the girl 
he had seen off at Charing Cross 
station. He had gone thru each mo
ment they had passed together since 
their strange meeting and the part
ing on the platform". And the belief 
that this woman gnd the poor girl who 
had visited Lady Hetherington were 
one and the same person had - been 
strengthened hourly.

And with it the terrible fear that, in 
spite of what Mary had said, she was 
responsible foi;, the missing jewels.

When he reached Charing Cross sta
tion, after leaving the opera, he had 
found Mimosa sitting huddled up In 
the waitingiroom, shivering before the 
fire. He had taken off his fur coat 
and wrapped it round her while he had 
gone to make Inquiries about the train 
and reserve a seat in a compartment 
for her.
✓ “Wlxom d,o you suspect?” Mary 

made no attempt to disguise the anx- 
"lety In her voice.

Gently but firmly Stopford released 
her hand and made her sit down. “It's 
altogether too vague and elusive to 
tell you.”

“You must tell me. I insist.”
Tears had gone from her voice and 

her eyes. She had used all the wo
man’s gentle wiles she knew; she had 
tried the lure of beauty, and love, and 
failed.

"The first time you’ve been
“Then I almost be- 

This

“Jim, I love you so. I’m frightened, 
lest by some carelessness on my part 
you are wounded or hurt. Your 
.career is just commencing. If thru 
me It Is ruined, 1 shall die of grief 
and shame. Won’t you understand, 
dear?"

It was obvious that Lady Hether
ington was not acting; her emotion 
was genuine, so were her tears. 
Stopford could not doubt for a mo
ment but that she loved him, truly, 
passionately. He held hpr closely, but 
his embrace was more brotherly than 
lover-like, and the expression on his 
face was very grave.

"You have got to face facts, and the 
future, dear.”

“Yes, yes, I know,” she Interrupt
ed, drying her tears. “But listen, 
and I’ll tell you what I’ve arranged. 
I’m going to employ a private de
tective, place the affair in his 
hands—a thoroly reliable man.”

"Yes. And suppose he fails?"
“Well, then, 1 suppose I must In

form the Hetherington family. But 
you’ll be my husband, they couldn’t 
suspect you then. And the jewels will 
be found; I know they'll be found. 
Let me have my own way."

She looked at him with tear-stain
ed eyes; she tried to kiss him, but his 
head was thrown back, his eyes star
ing Into space.

“I'm thinking of your honor, as well 
as my own,” he said quietly. "As 
you have just said, I stand on the 
threshold of my career, perhaps a great 
one. I’m ambitious.”

“Is ambition more to you than love?”
She could not reach his lips, but her 

fingers caressed his face, his neck, his 
arms. Her red lips were parted, and 
he felt her warm breath fanning hts 
cheeks; he felt 
close to his own.
cold. She did not stir him now as 
she would have done twenty-four 
hours ago.

Stopford was surprised and shocked 
as he realized the change that had 
taken place In himself.

Even If ,he did

and hygieAt half-past eight Vlbart queried.
lleve your yarn about business, 
is Monte Carlo, my dear fellow, not 
the villas and hotels and olive trees 
outside. Take care you don’t get bit
ten with the craze. I would rather 
trust myself near the reddest lips of 
the prettiest woman in the world than 
beside the green clotji of a roulette 
table. And, by Jove, there are some 
fine women here, among them 
beautiful Clio, wearing a new frock 
every night and jewels that would 
keep either of us in luxury for the 
rest of our lives. We’ll have a look 
at her directly, she’s generally in the 
trente-et-quarante room, chucking 
away thotisand franc notes.

He elbowed his way with Stopford 
to one of the roulette tables and took 
a few louts from his pocket. "Here 
goes the last of my little lot.”

He flung a couple of louls on twenty- 
four. Stopford put his hand in his 
pocket, Intending, to follow him, but he 
was too late. The ball spun, dropped 
into one of the thirty-seven com
partments. Zero turned up. The 
croupiers swept the money from the 
table.

Once again Vibart laughed. “Lucky 
I took a return - ticket."

This time Stopford followed his 
friend, and put a louls on the sam,e 
number. Onde again the ball lept 
round and round; the cries of the 
croupiers rose and fell monotonously, 
and the gamblers watched and waited, 
some breathlessly, some stoically, 
some as if life and death depended 
on the spin of the ball.

There was a moment’s silence, then 
—"Twenty-four.”

Stopford .pocketed his winnings, 
thirty-five louls,' and - moved away. 
Vibart followed.

“I knew you would bring me luck.” 
he chuckled. "Unless you want to get 
rid of me we'll have a look round."

Stopford wished he could tell Vlbart 
what had brought him to Monte Carlo. 
Ho knew he could trust him implicitly. 
Wild, careless of life and money, in
clined to sneer at all that other men 
held dear, yet he was the soul of 
honor.

But tpo many people were Involved.
They made their way back to the 

trent-et-quarante room, and Vlbart 
pointed out Clio de Fontaigne. Stop
ford seemed suddenly Interested and 
watched her a long-time in silence.

“l)o you know her?" he asked pre
sently.

Vlbart shrugged. "I make It my 
habit to know every one. more or less. 
I scraped an acquaintance with her 
the other day; a man was trying to 
grab her money at one of the tables ; 
I happened to have a rake in my hand
and won------ by a short head! We will
speak to her if you like, but she 
hasn’t much use for any one pf our 
sex who isn’t a prince or a million
aire.” * • *

Vlbart's description of Clio was not 
exactly encouraging,, but then journal
ists sometimes speak as they write. 
Vibart could not help being pictorial, 
ir. spite of being truthful.

“And having got fifty or sixty 
pounds of my capital back, I’m going 
to chuck the lot away on this trente- 
et-quarante table. I never dared 
gamble hero before, the stakes are so 
much higher. But the game Is slow
er." y
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The atmoe-
(Continued From Last Sunday.)
“But, Jim, dear, I know father would 

strongly disapprove of 
anything in the matter.
Is. It was with the greatest difficulty 
I persuaded him to dismiss those men 
from Scotland Yard yesterday. Come, 
don’t look so serious; do forget all 
about the wretched Jewels, as. I am 
trying to, at all events, until we’re 
married. You have

not love her 
deeply, being young and human, the 
close proximity of this 
her beauty, ripe and at its 
ought to have quickened the 
in his veins and given birth to 
emotion;
then, perhaps, pity.

He felt nothing—only that he held a 
stranger in his arms.

your doing 
You what he She felt driven Into a corner 

now, and she was going to fight—as 
once she had fought Hetherington. But 
with this difference: she had married 
him for title and position; she wanted 
to marry this man because she loved 
him, because she knew age was creep
ing upon her, and, If she missed this 
opportunity, love would never knock 
àt the doors of her heqrt again.

“I can tell you nothing at present,” 
Stopford replied. “I might be doing 
a third person a grave injustice.” He 
took her hand. "Come, good-bye for 
the present. -You must trust me, 
Mary, as I trust you.”

alsowoman and 
zenith, 

blood
some

if not affection or passion,

made me so

“O Big Star, what do you think about 
It? Shall I go?"

The Big Star winked at him.
It really, truly did.

"Does a wink mean ’yes’ ?" Flop 
asked.

Big Star winked again, and Flop 
knew now that hq must go Into the 
Wide, Wide World to meet his fete; 
Hç stole' quietly back to - the nest 
where the family were asleep, stria • 
gave each one a. good-bye ‘kiss. Ob?' 
how he wanted to hug mammy just 
once more and ask her to forgive her 
wayward son—-but he daren’t.

Then without one backward look he 
took the flying leap to meat his un- 

Down, down, down, 
amid the little leaves a-whisper and 
the little winds astir, dowtj thru the 
sifted starlight he flew Into the violet 
shadows of Leafy Land.

He ran along the ground a little 
distance, trembling at the noise he 
made In the rustling leaves. He

lor The Little- Md Yes, was
slight huskiness, wh'ch is often found V j 
in the voices of Irish 'womfeh and 
people of Jewish extraction. It added 
to rather than detracted from her 
fascination.

The cards were being ^ealt 
by ' the croupier, and Stopfbfd 
watched anxiously What ’ woufc# 
happen to* tr!s "fHend'ri mohêÿ. H6 
asked him "to explàlfi " the' garde, 
but Vibart laughingly shook h 14 head.

Clio, who was dipping her Ungers 
Into a veritable bath of golden lotits, 
answered Stopford without looking

IVi’\
A.

He pierced her armour with those 
words, and she could make no reply. 
Tears alone caitte to her rescue—arid 
a woman's Hist word. “You don’t love 
me!" ■ .o-::

. He knea& he lied before- he .«poke. "I 
do.” As tie tarried away he quoted- 
the old proverb under hts breath; “I

487>

/
do.”
the old proverb under hts breath; 
could not love thee half so well, loved 
I not honor more.”

He felt a coward, almost like a 
traitor, as he closed the door. It was 
not honor of which he was thinking, 
no, nor ambition. He was risking 
both. And for the sake of a stranger, 
a chance meeting with an unknown 
girl.

ri « l'
or no gizzard. And, yes, If it cost him 
his life, he wanted to meet all the four- 
footed people face to face. He wanted 
it all, oh, he wanted it so much! “I’ll 
do it." he vowed, “yes, I’ll do it all or 
perish in the attempt."

Aud yet, and yet—mammy loved 
h.m so, and mammy would cry. Could 
he go to bed at night far, far from the 
Hollow Tree with no mammy to tuck 
him in ! Could he bear never again to

Into the Wide, Wide, World
The violet dusk 

over Leafy Land, 
tops the pale primrose sky rapidly 
melted Into blue, and one by one the 
little stars came out. Only a 
stealthy footsteps, or the “peep, peep” 
of sleepy nestlings here 
among the branches, 
mother's lullaby song, broke the still
ness that had fallen over the world.

All was quiet in the hollow tree. 
For once Flop had not teased for a 
story, but had been willing to go to 
bed early and close his eyes 
minutes he had actually snored, and 
his mammy with a sigh of relief had 
laid her own tired head upon the pil
low and gone to sleep too.

But Flop was not asleep, not a bit of 
It. The snoring was only make-be
lieve, and he was really as wide awake 
as could be. He waited until every
thing was quite, quite still, then got up 
very quietly and sat for one hesitating 
minute In the doorway. Flop had de
termined to run away and seek 
fortune.

Mammy Flying Squirrel had little 
dreamed while she related story after 
story of the dangers that lurked In 
Leafy Land that her words were hav
ing an effect upon her son quite op
posite to that she had expected to 
produce. Those stories made him in
wardly tremble, but at the same time 
they gave him an altogether delight
ful and indescribable thrill. For days 
thfre had been growing upon him a 
keen and strong desire to live those 
stories, to be himself the hero of a 
really, truly adventure. He knew there 
was. and always had been, a naughty 
streak In him. and that in all proba
bility lie would have to suffer for it, 
and perhaps find an early grave. But 
the .realization of this fact did not 
keep liim from his purpose, not for a 
minute. He had learned to fly with
out being taught; now lie wanted to 
learn everything else all by himself. 
He wanted to explore every nook and 
corner of Leafy Land to find for him
self the Windy Hill, the Smiling Vgl- 
ley. the Rose Bower, the Dreamy Pool, 
the Rainbow Falls, the Cave of Thun
der. the Silver Stream, 
bo friends with all the birds, /gizzard

was settling down 
Above the tree- known destiny. up,

You see, Monsieur, there arc six 
packs of cards, which are shuffled to- - ; 
gether. There are four even chances 
—red, black, couleur and jrivefse. The 
dealer deals out a row of cards, count
ing the pips as they appear until the 
total amounts to thirty-one or over. 
This is for the black side of the table; 
then he has to deal another row in the 
same way for the red. The row which 
counts nearest to thirty-one, wins. If 
the first line counts to thirty-three 
and the second line to thirty-six, black 
would win. If the color of the first j 
card in the first row Is the same as 
the winning side of the table, couleur 
wins. If the color of the first, card Is 
the same as the losing side of the 
table, inverse wins. . Quite simple, 
Isn’t it?”

few

and there 
or a bird- And when he found her he might 

find a thief. Stopford took a good look at the 
people who were playing, and he did 
not agree with his friend that the 
game was slew; thousand frank notes 
were nearly as common on the trente- 
et-quarante table as five franc pieces 
were on the roulette. Not that all the 
players looked like millionaires; tho 
most of the women wfere magnificent, 
played recklessly, laughing whether 
they won or lost, the men were not 
so pleasant to look at. The majority 
played not for fun. but for money. 
To several It was a life and death 
struggle, a fierce battle between the 
cards and themselves. Certainly, 
every other face possessed a history 
or tragedy.

One young man, English of course, 
was dissipating a fortune as fast as 
he could throw bank notes on the table, 
and thoroughly enjoyed himself.

was
As soon as Stopford had gone Mary 

went up to her boudoir, and locked the 
door. She bathed her eyes, smoothed 
her face with a powder-puff, and then, 
sitting down before the telephone, dic
tated a telegram to Colonel Rawton, 
asking him to come and see her at 
once.

■ Stopford walked -back to his rooms. 
He sat before the fire and lit a pipe, 
and for upwards of three-quarters of 
an hour smoked, his eyes half closed, 
deep In thought, 
yesterday he had been a boy; today he 

Yet the man had been 
tempted to jump into the dangerous 
ocean of romance, 
were at war, yet both were threatened 
by a common enemy. He made him
self believe they could join forces.

Knocking out his pipe, he went into
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attack It vigorously. Convincing proofs W 1 displays a
To of its efficiency are cropping up ' "1 3 an<* stiabb

constantly. An example is provided, 'clj*- ^0,‘ whom,
for Instance, in the Franco - Prussian « ,1 hold no hi
war of 1S70. During this time small- , ? almost an 
pox prevailed to an alarming extent, t i?, speaks of
and both armies were exposed to the —, pator in t
contagion; but the loss by death Jnost obsc
from that disease In the German -s.i "e offend!
army was 263 against 23,468 in the 3 merely er 
French army, tho the latter army - *Pect for -
was at no time much more than "!*•! sincere w
half the strength of the former. Vac- • '*< " known,
clnatlon and re-vaccinatlon was com- **“ 
pulsorjs in the German army, while It 
was by no means a pre-requisite in tbs 
French.

The facts elicited by ’ an English ' 
royal commission, which delivered Us 1 
Anal judgment in 1896, were, as might ’ 
be expected, decidedly In favor of j 
vaccination. Some of them were as 1 
follows: ’

1. Vaccination diminishes the lia
bility to be attacked, and renders the

I disease milder and less fatal. 1
2. The protection afforded by vacci

nation tends to diminish with advanc
ing years.

It is generally believed that a child 
vaccinated in Infancy should be re- ! 
vaccinated at about ten years of age, "j 
and later at intervals, especially If X 
exposed to the disease. But space ] 
will not permit us to dwell at further • 'i 
length on this important subject. J 
X accination has out down the mortal- | 
ity of smallpox to about 6 per cent, j 
In doing so Jt has obviously saved an. i 
enormous number of lives and an in- 4 
calculable amount of suffering. Prob- i 
ably most of 
Napoleon, when
to Jenner he could refuse nothing! was . 1 
moved by perhaps the sanest spirit of J 
his career: that the work of such a -.1 
man as this was a blessing to humane 1 
ity, and his wonderful discovery » ,
boon indeed. .. ? J

He realized that
1

was a man.
(To Be Continued Next Sunday.) ,v

Husband: “You can’t expect me to 
pay £20 for a diamond ring for you 
—it’s base extravagance."

Wife: “Oh, darling, just think what . ' 
It will save me in gloves.”—London I 
Opinion.
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Altho we have our purses con
tinually in our hands the better 
part of service goes unrewarded. 
R. L. Stevenson, "An Inland Voy

age."

incredible. One of the most con
tagious of all- disease^, it nearly in
variably attacked those who came in 
contact with it. The unfortunate vic
tims had to console themselves with 
the reflection that only one out of 
every three persons attacked died.

Six weeks later he deliberately 
tempted to infect the boy with matter 
from a case of true smallpox, 
his great joy, this latter undertaking 
proved unsuccessful, 
currence dates the 
practice of vaccination.

Vaccination is believed to be

hear a bed-time story, 
romp with hts little sisters.

never again 
Never,

never again ? His feelings were tender 
in spite of his wild ways, and his little 
heart swelled so big with pain that he 
could never more doubt its existence. 
He took his little handkerchief and- 
wiped the big tears out of his eyes, 
and for one brief moment his resolu
tion wavered.

When his eyes were clear again he 
looked up into the bit of blue sky above 
the tree tops.
big star, it was looking right down 
at him. and Flop whispered eagerly.

afraid he would wake everybody in the 
wood, but dare not stop, for he felt 
that he must get as far away from 
home as possible before hi» absence 
should be discovered. It would be an 
adventure, , truly, to bo caught 
brought home again In disgrace and 
pun-shed, but not the sort of adven
ture he wanted.

A1J at once he stopped and his heart 
almost stood ri ll. There was a heavy 
footstep a few yards away, so heavy 
It fairly made the ground shake. It 
was coming toward him, nearer, near
er, nearer. Then a big black form ap
peared in a little patch of starlight. 
From mammy’s descriptions he knew 
it must be a member of the bear fam
ily. but he had never really realized 
bow huge and terrible a bear actually 
was. This black monster could swal
low him at one gulp. Flop felt so 
small and helpless beside him, and he 
was so terrified that for a minute he

But just in 
presence of 

into the 
With a fearfully 

beating heijrt. and trembling so that 
Iht very leaves quivered, he 
while ttie terrible black monster 
sed below.

The heavy footsteps died away in 
the distance before Flop dared to stir. 
Then be br.uthed a big sigh of relief 
Adventu.-e number >ne was safely 
passed, but be must have more nerve 
than this or the next might not end 
so happily

Flop again looked up into the blue 
sk>, and there was the very same 
Star smiling down at him. "Big Star " 
whisp.-red the trembling little squirrel, 
"I believe you helped me. Was it 
your light that showed me Mr. Bear?"

Big Star \v nked and smiled again 
upon tho little adventurer, nrtÿ from 
that mumeut the 
friends.

From this oc- 
now universalThe bogies of yesterday are a 

dead or dying. Some of them die
natilral death—of mere decrepitude, I So terrible were Its ravages that 
while not a few are strangled bodily anything which seemeij to offer a hope 
by some alert agent of modern pro- of alleviation or cure 
gress.

pos
sible because of the existence of two 

was greeted apparently different types of small- 
Wlien Lady Wort- P°x* which are really the same small- 

ancestrial ghost whb seems to be laid Icy Montague, the brilliant bluestock- P°x. one peculiar to the cow, an- 
forever nor the. no less ghastly tho ing of the eighteenth century, intro- other to man. Altho no bacillus of 
more potent apparitions of evil and , dneed inoculation into Europe the smallpox has ever been discovered 
disease which are so rapidly disap- j practice spread rapidly. Thiu con- apparently since the affection is con- 
pearing from among us. aisled in actually infecting healthy tagious, one exists. It is believed that

In many cases the banishing of persons with pus from the sores of in cowpox the germ of smallpox exists 
evils has meant a fight—and fighters, smallpox patients thus producing ln a “mitigated" form.
This has been so whether the evil has In them a form of the or>-'nal Transferred to the human by vac- 
been an antedeluvian law surviving disease. In thus contracting a mild dnatiqn, it produces a single sore, ln- 
too long or a disease which had reach- form of the malady people escaped the stea<3 of many, and at the same time 
ed the summit of its career of vicious- probability of contracting a severe —by provoking a reaction against it- 
ness. From before the times of the I type by accident. When one thinks aelf—It protects the body against in- 
Grachii until our own era intelligence of how one of us in this present year vaa|on by the organism of the more 
end energy have combined to rout : of grace would greet ai suggestion that !eWre infection. The fact that inoc 
superstition and injustice—and it will i we contract smallpox a-purpose he | alation of a calf with human small- 
alwaj s be so. j sees readily that this horrible disease P°x produces a sore similar to that

Obviously the conquest of smallpox | ,ous”d a part'cularly active fear of I of vaccination, and that this, trans
an exarnple of thjs. Since the time in the minds of people who knew ] ferred to a human, will produce a

of Edward .Tenner until today the f,pythln.B about It- It js likely that in typical vaccination mark, seems to
forces df humanity and civilization |those times folks were about as liable ! Provide ample proof on this score,
have been on the sjde of a benevolent 1 ,to ÎÎ as ar” ttie Chinese of today. The I Many arguments have been used 
Influence which, rising in the humani- ; loathaomcness of an infection which I against vaccination, notably that bv 
tariar. instinct of a country doctor of ! ?cu .in, a tew: days convert the most means of it many diseases can be 
the eighteenth centqry, has borne fruit Î “cautTul countenance to a porridge- transmitted. In the old days when 
throughout the world in the alleviation ,,, mas3- which killed a third ot its ; one child was vaccinated from the
of the suffering of mankind ever since. : '"'cLms and left the rest scarred for | arm of another, doubtless there was
Smallpox today hap become to most ;1 re- can hanlly be imagined. | some ground for this. Nowadays, the

It is cousin ger- j Jenner if h-mnenoo i „ j . j substance taken from an infected’ calfman. it seems, to the plague in India student, heard a vounfe gfrl a mil^ Hr^fT'’'1^ glycerine and used 
—or Mars; a somethng intangible maid remark that «h»™ k" i dlrectiy. Since glycerine will killand inert of whk4 we would never1 Tmanpox because shJ had h ^ have i near,y a" Serms. and since syphUis 
hear were it not fir the sportive ae- poxq Further ^VMUgatlon 51,“^ i i?d ‘«PrOsy-which have been^con- 
tivities of the virile anti-vaccination- him that that the acqulrtog by the ' cannot ,aCCUfSeri °f causing trouble-

| human of this disease of cows did will be readiit1’8^"'6^1? animals- 11 
tho protect from smallpox. -After about ‘ carried ®aen that vaccination.

turies before the discovery ofTaccfel put®^mtue°A W°rd £\detuid”d to ! do harm. CarC’ Can hardly
ution smaUpox raged with a virulence in 1796 he vaccinated a bot ftom‘1 ’ ,hRut' for some remarkable reason
which In this day and ago- is almost cowpox vesicle on the nand of a glri* very^rltdnJV1*6 past’ has lent itself

- cry readily to controversy, and in-

Today w-e fear neither the with enthusiasm.
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Smallpox and Vaccination S> By Dr. Gordon Bates

happy; can’t we Just think of oursêlves 
and our future?”

Stopford had been sitting beside 
Mary; he rose and began to walk up 
and down the room. "I don't think 
that .Colonel Rawton has any right to 
Interfere." .

Mary frowned, and bit her lip. Her 
lover had always tactfully referred to 
her father as ’’Colonel" tho he 
knew, like the rest of the world, that 
he had no right to the title. Lord 
Hetherington had never been so con
siderate.

"I don’t think you realize how ser
ious ft will be If the jewels are not 
recovered,” Stopford continued. I’m 
only just beginning to realize the po
sition. You have assured me you 
suspect no one. You know the Jewels 
were in their case when you went to 
your bedroom to dress; only your 
maid, your father and myself, and this 
girl' who visited you, entered the bou
doir.
latter alone, so she must be Innocent 
It’s impossible to 
maid,
he dismissed the self-promoted colonel

"I was 
and no one 

saw me leave the room; no one saw 
me leave the house; but while we were 
together in our box at Covent Gar
den, one -of the missing ear-rings 
found attached to the collar of my fur 
coat.”

Mary stamped her foot Impatiently. 
“I know. I know, 
would think

You say you did not leave the

suspect your 
your father—"and

with a wave of his hand, 
alone in the boudoir,

was

Good gracious, one 
you were anxious to 

be suspected. Really, you’re impos
sible, Jim. Don’t you understand that 
it Is because you would be Instantly 
suspected, if the facts became known, 
that I want to keep the affair quiet? 
I’ve had to treat the whole thing 
lightly, even with the servants, so 
that they shouldn't talk, 
is so mysterious that I’m frightened. 
I know perfectly well. If you had the 
faintest Idea how that wretched 
ring got on to your coat you would 
tell me.”

She paused. Stopford stood with his 
back- to her, looking out of the win
dow; erect, his shoulders very 
square. There was something pugil
istic In his attitude; something al
most antagonistic. Very slowly, Mary 
tip-toed to hts side, and then, sudden
ly flinging her arms round him, burst 
into tears.

The affair
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Kit's Column
\ Weekly Letter of Can
nent and Opinion.
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter's 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

gtet a light. ,

■

M

■t

■ a
(Copyrighted).

begin to think people have run 
j on diet, germe, fasting and such 
1 Nearly every British newspaper, 
5 of lati a good many Canadian 
1 print articles relating to health 

| and hygiene. Too often these articles 

pot wreng and nervous ideas Into the 
mind of the reader. They support the 

_ "Malade Imaginaire" until that ob
sessed being becomes unpleasant to 
Us neighbors. The world seems to be 
becoming one vast, schoolroom domin
ated by Professors of all sorts of 
doctrines. The fad has taken hold 
even of mayors and municipalities. 
The rules and bylaws of every .city, 
town and village have all but robbed 
the individual of any sort of freedom. 
It is as if one gigantic sign “Keep off 
the Grass" topped the whole creation. 
We run about like little ants "under an 
gat-bifl system which compels the 
miserable Insects to comply with Iron 
cast rules. Everything is “for the 
benefit of the community,” and the in- 

I dividual may go hang, How can we 
expect- originality In a world so 
governed? It has Bohemlanismtanned, 
sealed, and labelled. Henri Murger 
would have died of it. The Cricket 

1 and the Star would never have been 
tyrltten, nor VAssommoir, nor Bebee. 
You must lead your dog on a leash or 

I Keep him within all summer; you 
most boll whatever you drink—except 

I Twhat old Betty at home would call 
f “(he hard sup"; vou must not ex

pectorate in public places—which is 
L quite right ; and you must or should
■ keep your windows open o’ nights. 
HCommon sense would teach most of us 
Fto do these things—(saving my dog's

bit of pleasure), but when you are 
K ordered to do them you rebel. That is 

-Shuman nature. A weak and obstinate
■ thing, but just “We, Us &• Co.’’

V m Vn
a f A]

I5 u!, he did occasionally,
boulders and looked 
bontinued losing, he The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
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1ftktched more closely 
a sort of duel was 
th,ts young man and 

[■ , They were pro
ll >r they never spoke, 
pally exchanged a 
ps the table. What- 
Inibled on, he chose 
hi held a large wad 
and. a great pile of 
Las on the table in
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BERNHARDT APPLAUDS HATPIN 
BUTTON LAW OF NEW JERSEY

V
♦

/I
AWUE»dually worked his 

iwd until he was 
the famous FrenctV- 
ed Stopfqrd with his g c Tells of Incident in Which Her Eye Was Nearly Put Out 

* by Long Protruding Points—Angry Encounter With 
Woman.

By Madame Sarah Bernhardt

/
XOn man, you're over 

s to the good, here’s ,
bning it into twenty- 
I’bllow Madamofselle 
lie’s in a winning

/ fI) ; n )

I W* z2?

O-ghis head; "I would 
pit my winnings are 
sk. I don’t want to 
[il I’ve, fulfilled my 
[. so every pound I 
pocket ’ means a day

;The government of New Jersey has 
passed a law which I think a very wise 
one that ought to be adopted all ovef

her pins as nearly as possible went 
into my eye. _

In an instant I pulled out the pins 
and handed them to her.

She was very angry.
So was I.
She put the pins in her hat again. 

Out I dragged them once more.
The large crowd thoroly enjoyed 

the "spectacle. The lady asked me for 
her pins, but just then a young painter 
who was very well-known and popu
lar came up to me.

Left the Exposition Angry.
“Will you give me that lady's hat

pins ?" he asked.
I handed them to him while tfye 

interest of the public grew more and 
more intense.

In a second the young man * had 
climbed up on a big tub containing a 
palm, and asking for a stool which 
some one passed up to him. he stood on 
it and bowed gravely to the lady.

“Madame,” he said “here are your 
two assassinating pins, 
into the highest leaf of this palm and 
when you go out again you will get 
them back.”

Instead of laughing at the act of tho . 
young nun the selfish woman flew 
into a white heat of passion and de
clared she would leave at once.

“In that case, madame," the painter 
replied, “I shall accompany you to 
your carriage and give you back tho 
pins when you are outside the build
ing."

- rAH I■v< I“."ïtl rK i
z Europe and thruout the countries of 

America.
The law in question enacts that 

'women lfhiat 1 
end of their hatpins. That Is perfectly 
as it should be, and it will bring ease 
of mind to the poor men at charity 
sales and at the exits from theatres 
after matinees.

Nothing is more dangerous than the 
steel points which pierce hats and 
come out on the other side to the 
length of several inches. When men 
are very tail they are out of danger
ous reach, but for men of average 
height it is terrible.

And then again in the interchange 
of kisses among women.

Ah! my dear! What pleasure! It 
is so long since. . . . Aie! Aie! 
pin has run into my cheek."

"Ah, mon dieu! 
and the lady draws back suddenly, 
only to run the point of her hatpin 
into the neck of a gentleman standing 
behind her. \

Call the Fashion Odious.
It is odious, this fashion.
Last year I went on varnishing 

day before the opening of an expo
sition of paintings in Paris. Up the 
grand staircase I followed closely in 
the footsteps of a very restless la„dy 
who would stop, turn round, go "on 
again, and at each movement she 
scratched someone with two pins in her 
hat as long as the spits on which 
chickens are roasted.

j* 7interested In watch- > 
realize how serious 

[’That’s the worst of’ 
and (amo.ua, having 

r reputation. Thank’
■ and bohemian. I’m 
ear regularly, and no

fix a button on theVII It &■1 •11! Wlr:i S3* JHj twee»
V

V V*

â 521<
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m :fch
j;> i• r, ? Lilt. %Bl>mdred franc note on 

which Clio had just ’111 VrThe Diet Fad
»The "curative” diet fad is one of the 

most prominet and popular of the 
day. You eat just so much wholemeal 
bçead, so much raw. fruit, and drink 
so much milk or cocoa. On Monday 
you are permitted an egg—one lone 
little egg. - On Tuesday a -bread and 
better pudding is a piece de resist
ance. On Wednesday you are allowed 
to indulge in either fish or chicken. 
Thursday you must limit yourself to 

;,<» In luck, Madame,*' a Plate or two of thick vegetable stew
id easily: "I’m going —and so On until oh Saturday your

had come down to ! principal meal must-be boiled onions,
on the roulette table - Alack! My grandfather on the ma
il fifty. If I can only ’ tèrnal side ate his beef and drank his
e thousand francs—” "’ ' ale, arid smoked his pipe for 104
t ruble again, I know," ” ’ years. He never knew what a germ

. was. He had ' no acquaintance with
himself listening to ’ niicrobes. He rode to hounds,

elghtened interest. It back rosy of cheek, and With ah
uslcal, in spite of a appetite, that did frightful damage to
wtVch is often found round of spiced beef on the side-
f Irish women and r”1 board, and, I’m afraid, he took his
extraction. It addèd ejafet and port, and trolled out ’ the
ietracted from her W( Spanish sea songs with many a

| "Caramba" and “Caballeros" before he 
being dealt ■ to sleep in the enormous four-

and Stopfdrd '" 1 poster with its feather bed and cloee-
isly what 1 woulA. jA ^hnfi> curtains. He had nineteen chll- 
ieiid’s money. 1 He ajl hale and hearty, one of whom
explain the garrie, , T* the dearest mother in the world, 

ngly shook his head. 1 lived to be 107—a rosy
dipping her fingers ’ n A old lady who divided her time between 

hath of golden louis, '* V? Sriylng her prayers and cheating at 
rd without looking fAl , ,They didn’t

dieting. I can imagine my grand
father's shout of laughter were he here 
«day, and listening to all this rot 
ajjout fasting and dieting and “germ- 

Odd how they got on and lived 
S and pleasantly (n those old days 

wjfjiout "swatting the fly," or worry
ing about microbes. And how the old 
Squire would have resented it had any 
bÿjbw prevented his dogs from roam
ing wherever they liked, scratching up 
gardens, or anyth il g else! These were 

of real liberty—unscientific and 
[«hygienic, maybe, according to our 
lat»r lights—but how pleasurable, how 
truly healthy, how altogether satisfy-

Voverheard the con- 
two men, for she 

and, turning, looked 
ipford. 
j like a schoolboy, 
not know. Just the 
i of a smile parted 
i’s red lips;" she saw 
■»d courteously; the 
hind her chair also

I&■91

"1He found i•4
■

MM'MrTKkM IV uueo
& Your

E’.-r forgive I fix them1<•)

"raii-r
,1 ry*& Bl

i
mmvn

.Ai'nJnA-Tl■dmB I )
,0f t 71and \<3 6 And the lady went off in the midst 

of general laughter.
The new law in New Jersey 

admirably opportune and I applaud it 
rVith both hands.

MADAME SARAH BERNHARDT.

IT

?A la
I c/f e At one moment I was pushed by the 

crowd so close up to her that one of
-m i PïSSFiwere

4 ands of girls in—who only get $15 
a week,” said one girl.

The outsider front across the car 
stood up to leave.

“I only get $o a week.” she said.
And 1, the writer thought only of 

the honesty and purity and pluck of 
these girls who walk the strait and 
narrow and mean streets of life des
pite all the articles and stories which 
are related too show how "depraved” 
and “immoral” they are. Poor little wo
men ! struggling to keep honest and 
self-respecting—and doing It, thous
ands of them too—

What hand so cruel as to hurl a 
stone at the working girl, whether she 
stands straight or falls by the way- 
side ?

We assuredly have need of a second 
Christ.

er. and it has to be a good hot one if you 
are going to live a‘ year on 50 cents a 
day. You've got to cut out chocolate" 
eclairs and all thé sweet things that 
taste good, and you’ve got to be so 
firm about it that you hate yours ;lf.

“You will have to invest a little 
money to start with at the 5 and 10 
cent store for dishes, and get a little 
burnet-that fastens on the gas jet, only 
don’t let the landlady find it out. If 
she does you’ll have to get an alcohol 
lamp and eat a 20-cent dinner to aver
age it up on account of the alcohol.

“Room rent—for half a room, of 
course—car. be had for $1.50. Then car
fare is at least SO cents a week.

“As to laundry, you’ll have to do it 
yourself in the bath tub. But you will 
have to keep the landlady from finding 
out that, too, and that is hard to do if 
you dry your handkerchiefs on the 
window pane or the mirror.

“That makes . $5.80 a week, 
counting postage stamps or soap.”

“Or clothes," said the girl with the 
Blue Hat.

"And there arc thousands

I

h i
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B?0'-’"1trouble about f
S V[sieur, there arc six 

rhich are shuffled to
re four even chances 
pur and Jnvefse. The 
[ row of cards, count- 
|Hey appear until the 
[ thirty-one or over, 
nek side of the table; 
al another row in the 
red. The row which 
thirty-one. wins. If 

Hints to thirty-three 
be to thirty-six, black 
he color of the first 
row Is the same as 
of the table, couleur 
r of the first, card Is 
[ losing side of the 
ins. . Quite simple,
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YTheosophy and thous-

-
Not long ago I referred In this col

umn to a work on Theosophy by John 
Nevll Mask-dyne. I am again remtnd- 
ea of it by the very capable review c.f 
the work in the brilliant little paper. 
*£h<\ PerfJd of Revolt" (Lundi 

,„îu)’,by Henry Sara’ The reviewer, 
^whlle in no marked manner upholding 

the doctrine of re-incarnation, resents 
—and rightly—the bitterness 
which Mr. Maskelyne

*

i ** ' i ■ iin Tim*'

led Next Sunday.) Iwiijl l.«'JK,v Vi can’t expect me to 
iamond ring for you 
■gance.”

fling, just think what 
in gloves."—London

Mmon, :
wp!ll;Orm lull’1

8m 16;I i-
:';7with

obvTousl h8S’ he iaya' "bean writtenhso 
obviously m the spirit
bourgeois that
comment upon it.
„Xhat,iS exact,y so’ No one. howso- 
tter clever can point an argument
ner mQ!)|eniEPPed in vitrio1 Bad tem
per. malignity, and bitterness in every

,Weak“ns iln argument. Mr. 
Maskelyne, in attack1'," Mrs. Besant,
and -Y8>.1a SOr7y V-m|)er’ small, mean, 
and shabby. As to Madame Blavatsky 
foi whom, as we have said before, we 
hold no brief-Mr. Maskelyne becomes 
almost amusing. When, however, he 
«Peaks of Annie Besant as a partici
pator in the publication of “one of the 
.most obscene pamphlets ever printed” 
ne offends our sense of decency, and 
merely enhances our regard and 
spect for one of the most brilliant 
sincere 
known.

i
/ •

%I 1Z/T. „ «8of petty 
w-e feel compelled to J)SS VBates An Encouraging MessageA*

<C,~
I have a message of hope and good cheer, of encouragement 

and inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured the 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent despondency 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, and i have 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous health, 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which accom
panies physical well being. This change has been brought 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of induc
ing multitudes of other suffering women to give ORANGE 
LILY a trial, and have received thousands of enthusiastic ac
knowledgments of the blessiuga It has brought to them. The 
following la a sample:

s'

have been found to 
y. Convincing proofs 

are cropping up 
example i.s provided, 
he Franco-Prussian 
ng this time small- 
,in alarming extent, 
were exposed to the 
the loss by death 

so in the German 
against 23.468 in. the ■ 
ho the latter army 
e much more than 
of the former. Vac- • “4 
coinatlon was com- 
?rman army, while it 
i pre-requisite in the

So we climb—big chaps and small women—an d on the top step, all unsuspecting, in the midst of 
untamed laughter, when we are thinking we are the least wise, we takè down the book of REAL 
DREAMS, and, turning, look into the wide, deep eyes of knowledge.

XWMIfEnMnH Truro, N. S., April 5. 1903.
rWIMrl'It'ISifllW Dear Mrs. Currah,—Your very kind letter was received yes-
"ffbBv 1 flllllllillE terday. In reply to your question about my health. I am

» Hi / v " ||l thankful to say that I am very well. As I have never given
M you a statement of my case you may be Interested in It.

For several years I have suffered untold agony. This suffering was continuous, 
but I would have violent attacks every few weeks, each attack lasting several 
days. The first Sunday in November, I felt the pain increasing and so did not go 
to prayers. The rest of the family did go. and soon after the forcing down pains 
seized me and I had to remain on the floor until their return. I was in great 
pain all night and was very sick for a whole week.

Then Mrs. L. came to see me and told me of your wonderful medicine. I got 
my husband to send for it right away, as I was too sick to write myself. (My 
doctor could do nothing for me.) I have used 5 boxes of ORANGE LILY, have

:
ing admiration usually. But there are together there was no demur, 
others who surely evince an uncharit- "But a girl cah't live on 50 cents a 
able, petty spirit. day for food—not lb—" the girl with

“They pick up andyexamine every the blue hat was saying.
. article and appraise it in loud whis- "And 1 say she can,” 
pers. ", They express voluble* wonder girl with the green feather shooting 
as .to whether the silver is solid, and behind, "a id, more, I’ve done it." 
they doubt the genuineness of the cut- "For how long?” asked Blue Hat 

- glass. Et en if they like a thing they sceptically. ’ 
wifi decide that it won't wear well. "For one whole y tear."
'Pretty silver, but how it wiH “How did you do it? Please tel us 
scratch,’ says one, while another how you managed?” chorused the rest 
knows (he china is lovely but is sure of them.
to break easily." “And may I hear, too?” begged an

Thus my bachelpr friend. “IJYell.” outsider from across the car. 
we said to him after a moment—“we "Sure." said Green Feather,
have just passed thru an orgie of ! mainly , a matter of doll mattresses." 
wedding presents, and we ought to j “Doll mattresses," cried the Stranger, 
know something about it. My dear " who began to believe she was dream- 
sir, your opinion of women is cut on ! ing a Christmqs dream, 
thé bias. And don’t you know "gores ■ "Oh I know," cried onfe of the other 
ape oiit! of fashion and straight, lines girls. “She means those little excel- 
in? All our women friends were" per- sior biscuits.." 
fectly delightful, and absolutely sin
cere In the matter of “loving" the lit
tle presents. The trouble with you.
Mr. Bachelor Man^ Is that you know- 
nothing at all about us—nothing of our 
loyalty,, "our decent good feeling, our 
sincere friendships for one another.”
You • know it makes you - hot under 
thé collar to hear an old single, sel
fish man talking like that?

Well, “Wot d’ye : want? Wot d’ye 
want?" as the cockatoo said. 1 know 
what every woman knows, and little 
use has it been to me in the matter of 
making good looks. Unless! my dear 
creature, you are boni with these, you 
rannot enlarge little eyes, cut an inch 
oft a long upper lip, or add one to a 
short nose. Of course, you can do 
much in regard to complexion and 
hair, hut most of the “made” good 
locks come from the Inside, so to say.
Be cheerful, be bright and wholesome, 
and diffuse around you all the happi
ness you can. and 1 think you will find 
yourself the better for it. Meantime 
here arc a few hints gathered from 
the little Madame of the Beauty Shop :

“t advise my patients," (curious 
name!) she says, "to take a course in of the sex, I suppose." 
the smiling class. Think smiling Now, why is it that’ the mosi cum-- 
thoughts, and you "will smile outward- mon remark of the women who are 
!>’• Place your features in smiling inspecting the - layout of silver and 
position, then note ycur expression in cut-glass and other gifts more or less 
the glass, and strive to keep your face useful is—"what a lot of presents she 
in smiling shape. This doesn’t mean to got! ’ They don't mean anything un- 
preserve the grill, but merely to keep kind, but the; inference an uninitiated, 
the face in smiling trim. In a little eavesdropper would draw is that they 
while a pleasant expression will be- wonder why she got so many, 
come second nature to you, and a 
pleasant nature acts as a great nerve 
quieter."

to give throughout the year, one be
comes very grateful for the smallest’ 
remembrance. ' Every one seems so 
happily anxious to help the young 
birds to feather their little nest. Of 
course there arc certain friends and 
relations wno—doubtless because they 
disapprove of the marriage—refrain’ 
from lecog.iizing it by even the means 
of a sjlt-ispoon. Such have I known 
—and I m afraid, secretly laughed at—- 
poor tawrdy little people!

Said a bachelor, recently: “Women. 
Viewing another woman's wedding 
presents say things which are li
able to be misinterpreted, and other 
things which no favorable interpreta
tion Would make complimentary to the 
bride or to the givers. It's the way

re-
and

women the world has yet

retorted the 
outA Beauty Talk

•i Give us a beauty talk, once in a 
wiiiie, writes a woman to KIT’S COL
UMN. "After all, few things are so 
Interesting to a woman as her per- 
in/13 » aPPearanc® You must know a 
ttactf 1 » ngs to t° make us .al

lied by an English 
which delivered its 
1896. w ere, as might 

•dedly in favor of 
[e of them were as

had three months of good rest, and am now well, never better In my life. I have 
not had the old pains since. I often ask my husband If it Is myself that is going 
around and doing my own work. 1 can scarcely believe It. It brings tears of Joy

I rannot speak enough in its praise. 
Your"friend, MRS. E. H. F.

Receiving, as I do, dozens of such reports each day. I feel Impelled to make 
known to mv suffering sisters the merits of ORANGE LILY. It differs from 
other so-called remedies In that it is not taken Internally. It Is a strictly local 
treatment, and is applied directly to the affected organs. Its curative elements 
are absorbed Into the congested tissues, expelling the stagnant foreign matter 
which has been irritating the membrane and oppressing the nerves, and a grow
ing feeling of physical and mental relief la noticeable almost from the start. It 
Is a positive, scientific remedy and even If you use no more than the Free Trial 
treatment you will be very materially benefited.

to my eyes. I could shout it to all the world.

diminishes the 11a- 
[dtod, imd rénders the 
ki less fatal, 

n afforded by vacci- 
rninish "with advanc-

"Its
HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM

AT YOUR OWN HOME
If you or any of your friends suffer 

from rheumatism, kidney disorders or 
excess O’f uric acid, causing lameness, 
backache, muscular pains; stiff, painful 
swollen Joints, pain in the limbs and 
feet: dimness of eight, itching skin or 
frequent neuralgic pains, 1 invite you 
to send for a generous Free Trial 
Treatment of my well-known, reliable 
Chro^tcure, with references and full 
particulars by mail (This |, no C.O.D. 
scheme.) No matter how many may 
have failed in your case, let me prove 
to you. free of cast, that rheumatism 

•carl be conquered. C’fcronlcure succeeds 
where all else fails, 
cleanses the bleed and

•tbelieved that a child 
tncy should be re

but ten years of age, 
rvals, especially If 

hisea&e. But space 
[ to dwell at further 
important subject'. 
h down the mortal- 

about 6 per cent, 
p obviously saved an .
"f lives and an in- 

l of suffering. Prob- 
will agree that 

he remarked that 
refuse nothing, was . 
: lit- sanest spirit of 

Hip - work of sfich a 
1 blessing to human- 
[derful discovery e.
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FREE TRIAL. OFFER“They're very filling.” continued 
Green Feather, “and they are only 11 
cents a box. Then there is a kind of 
coffee you can get for 18 cents a 
pound, and if you drink two cups a 
day it lasts a week, and so does a can 
of condensed milk for 10 cents. Count 
16 cents a week for bread—of course 
you can toast it—and 14 cents for half 
a pound of butter, and 16 cents a week 
for fruit, and it will average about 11 
cents a day for breakfast.

"For lunch you can bave a couple 
of good sandwiches and tea or cocoa 
for about I t cents. Or you can get a 
good slice of cooked meat at a delica
tessen for 5 cents.

"That leaves you 25 cents for dinner,

3*
it-

I want every reader of this, who 
luffere in any way from painful 
monthly periods, irregularities, leu- 
corrhoea, inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back, etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
will forward at once, without charge.
10 days' treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 
vou. and in any event it will do you 
much good. I am so earnest in mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, that I trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get
WUL^ Address'1 enclosing 3 stamps. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor, Ont. |

FOR SALE AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

i

Of course they vary the remark,
“What a lucky girl," says one, as if. 
she would like to add, “Some persons 
have too much good luck.” And. an
other says, “I wonder where they all 
came from.” implying almost that the
bride couldn't have enough friends to she was a shop-girl, and they were 
make so many gifts, and might have , .. ...
sent some of them herself just to make talking on a late car which was Al- 
a showing. most empty. After a. moment the

“Now, these women don't mean any writer begged to be admitted to the 
harm. It’s Just their way of express- discussion! ' As 7 we ‘were all women

«S

m-I
And upon m/ word. I do not know 

of any better recipe for good looks 
than that.

Chronica re
enuje. Also for a weakened run-down 
condition of the system, vou will find 
Chronlcnre a mart satisfactory general

h. lee,^tna't mak?p ’vou feeI that life is 
n living. Please tell your friend*

of this liberal offe.;, and .end today for 
ït'Aï.,ree P't’tka-ge to MRS. M, SIM
MERS, Box S65, Windsor, Ont.

# Life on $5 a Week OS■
Wedding Presents

When you think of the 
presents that people with n large circle 
of friends and relation* ar* called upon

J
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STEPS TO KNOWLEDGE By NELL BRINKLEY
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sp 'RE BOOK OF TAE WEE M-!Tribute to Bliss Carman1 !
! I

AiUnique in conception^ tasteful 
in design, and sincere in its tri
bute, is a commemorative book
let issued on the occasion of the 
fifty-second anniversary of the 
nativity of the Canadian poet, 
"the sweetest lyrist of all Ameri
ca"—Bliss Carman; who was 
born April 16, 1861.

Only one hundred copies of this 
brochure have been printed. 

,== are numbered, and auto- 
phed by the contributors. R.

and

:

* STELLA MARIS *R
i

Lli
a plant growing vigorously, providing 
it has also light and air, while in 
water alone (except in the case of a 
few special water plants) it would die-

This food is taken up from the 
soil by the roots. Of course, it does 
not enter the plant in solid form. / The 
plant takes it just as we had spoken 
of giving it, in solution, dissolved 
in water. The roots spread out In 
every direction, and the tiny root
lets drink up their mineral water 
from the soli. The rain water as 
It falls is almost pure, and contains 
little or nothing in the form of min
eral food. But as it passes thru the 
soil, it dissolves out different kinds 
of mineral substances which are in the 
soil, and thus makes a mineral water 
which is food as well as drink for 
the plant.

The value of knowing what plants 
eat of course lies in the fact that 
all soils do not supply the food 
needed by plants, and therefore it Is 
necessary to provide food in the 
form of fertilizers. This is furnished 
to a great extent by the use of man
ures, but cheinicai fertilizers are 
being used largely also. Potassium 
and sodium nitrate are the common
est, but mixtures of different chem
icals and in different proportions are 
required according to the constituents 
of the soil, so that soil-analysis is 
advisable before deciding upon the 
food to be used. The kind of plant 
or crop to be grown is also a factor.

We were talking last week about 
the way plants store up their food 
in bulbs and tubers. To a certain 
extent, they do the same thing in 
the seed, but the young plant soon 
absorbs all the food of the seed- 
leavee and begins, to draw on another 
store—the soil. Seeds may be made 
to germinate in wet sand or saw
dust or between moistened layers of 
blotting paper .or cloth; but the 
growth will soon end If no soil-is at 
hand for the roots to reach and 
fasten into.

Upon burning up plants, or wood 
which comes from large plants— 
for trees may be so regarded, we 
find an ash left, or ashes, as we call 
it. These ashes when analyzed by 
the chemist, are shown to contain 
different kinds of substances which 
may be found in the bottles on the 
druggists’ shelves. Indeed, * one of 
these chemicals, potash, is obtained 
by the burning of large quantities 
of seaweed. The analysis of the ashes 
from plants shows that potassium ni
trate (nitre or saltpetre), sodium chlor
ide (common salt), calcium sulphate 
(Plaster of Paris), magnesium sul
phate (Epsom salts), calcitim phos
phate, and chloride (or sulphate) # of 
iron, are constituents of the food 
supply of plants. A solution of these 
substances put Into water will keep

By WILLIAM J. LOCKE
SONG RECITAL j

WINIFRED HICKS-LYNE
Local Opera Class

Has Great Success

1 r

ASome very careful analytical critics 
of fiction have figured out that there 
are only about half a dozen really dif
ferent plots upon which all novels or 
stories are baaed. What they mean, 
no doubt, is that the same Idea may 
be used as the foundation plan for fic
tional structures of widely differing 
detail. This point persisted in call
ing itself to my attention during the 
first reading of this new book by W. 
J. Locke, author of “tieptlmue." "The 
Beloved Vagabond,” "The Joyous Ad
ventures of Aristide Pujol,” and other 
whimsical but loveable tales. Altho 1 
h^ve never read any other novel 
which resembles "Stella Marls” In sup
erstructure! details, I can recall a 
number, even of comparatively recent 
publication, which are built upon the 
same foundational hypothesis.

To put the situation baldly: The 
novelist places a young girl in some 
conditions or circumstances which se
clude her almost entirely from the life 
of the outside world: at a tertaln stage 
he projects her suddenly into that un
known region of experience. He has 
now to show how the new experiences 
react upon a character that is as yet 
unformed so far as it is concerned with 
the complexities of modern life.

Josephine Daskam Bacon handled 
this problem by Imagining her heroine 
brought up on an isolated islandnot 
far. from New York City; then by a 
sudden turn of fate cast her Into the 
mazes of the great metropolis. The 
Williamsons employed the more hack
neyed plan of a convent training from 
Infancy of the young lady, bursting the 
Jionds by the revelation of noble par
entage and the bestowal of a fortune.

• Many other writers have worked over 
the same idea in different ways and 
it is quite likely that it will re-appear 
with almost every publishing season 
down to the end of time.

New Character-Creations.
This does not say that W. J. Locke 

has not given a fresh and original 
story. He has not only produced a 
distinctive setting but he has created 
several characters that stand out with 
that striking combination of personal 
qualities that give living individuality 
to brain-creations of the novelist. 
Steliamarls, the Involved girl; John 
Risca,, the journalist; Walter Herold, 
the actor; and Unity Blake, the work- 
house waif, are persons who cannot be 
forgotten with the closing of the book.

The earlier portion of the story 
moves, as It were, thru an earthly 
fairyland. It centres about the bed-

sacrosanet. An Invisible spirit guaxd- 
er the threshold and forbade entrance 
to anything evil or mean or sordid or 
even sorrowful, and had Inscribed on 
the portal in unseen but compelling 
characters

"Never harm nor spell nor charm
Come our lovely lady nigh."

Risca’s Great Trouble.
We cannot linger in that lovely 

world. It would never make a story. 
Remember we said John Risca was 
unhappily married. Because the mar
riage was one of unhappiness, the 
unwritten law of Stella’s court had 
kept her from all knowledge of it It 
must be recorded, however, that they 
(Risca and his wife) had been living 
apart for several years. But she still 
bore his name, and when she suddenly 
became a notorious and sensational 
figure In the press thru arrest and 
trial for abusing and torturing a'young 
girl whom she had taken from the or
phanage to act as maid of all work, 
Risca went to her defence. The case, 
nevertheless, was readily proven; she 
was found guilty of the most Inhuman 
treatment and sentenced to prison for 
three years.

The notoriety and scandal struck 
John Risca hard. He felt that he had 
come to the end of his career so far 
as England was concerned and made 
up his mind to leave, to go to Austral
ia. His friend Herold opposed, but in 
vain. To his entreaties John replied: 
“Who on God's earth really cares for 
me except yourself? 
wrench parting from you, but it has to 
be.” Herold spoke of Steliamarls.” She 
Is only a child,” said John. “She'll 
soon forget,” and when asked about 
bidding her farewell, said he would 

"You’ll be doing a damnably 
cowardly thing," urged his outspoken 
friend Herold. Then followed almost 
a quarrel which ended in the decision 
that they would go down to Southcllff 
together.

Perhaps Herold saw what the out
come would be. Perhaps you see It. 
How could John Risca break the" un
written law? How could he bring In
to that little kingdom anything of the 

of the hard, cold world? Yet

I |
:

: H. Hath way pens an earnest 
appreciative "tribute”; Dr. J. D. 
Logan contributes "An' Epistle 
in Verse” ; Newton Mactavista be
comes prophetic in "A Forecast”; 
E. J. Hathaway explains “The 
Printer’s Part.” And those of us 
who have the courage and good 
taste to appreciate true poetry 
whether it be written. by living 
Canadians or by long departed 
literary demigods will 
these "four admirers" for their 
kindly thoughtfulness in con
veying thru their words our un
spoken but heartfelt co-tribute.

StiSOPRANO
Ulna Drechsler Adamson, (Violinist) 

Ruby Forfar, (Pianist) Assisting 
FORESTERS’ HALL 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th, 1913 
At 8.30 p.m. •

Reserved Seats $1.00,

i |
enand

Good Audiences Attended Thru- 
out the Week and Everything 

Passed Off Smoothly.

yoi
Admission 60c 

Plan at Mason & Rlsch, 230 Yonge SL

thank Benedick ClarkeAltho the opening performance of 
“The Yeomfcn of the Guard’ ’given by 
the opera class of the Canadian Aca
demy of Music, was exceedingly good, 
both acting and singing improved sev
eral degrees with each successive per
formance until when Friday and Sat-

V Jf
60 HEWARD AVENUE 

Concert Violinist and Teacher.
Studio Room 3, lielntzman Building. 

Toronto.

14!
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..sent to John with a defiant phrase de

manding to know what she was to do. 
He met her at the prison door, in
stalled her in rooms In care of a re
spectable couple. Despite all his help 
she seemed to regard him with hatred 
and to have as one outstanding idea, 
the desire to wreak injury upon him 
directly or Indirectly.

This gives us the dramatic factors 
of the story. I do not purpose to fol
low It to its conclusion, but will sim
ply summarize the solution: Stella 
Blount, rapidly • recovering from her 
illness, is now a young lady of twenty- 
one years of age, who has lived up to 
now in a sort of fairyland corner of 
the world; Unity Blake, the rescued 
waif, devoted to the guardian who has 
made life something different from 
what she had ever expected ; John Ris
ca’s wife, free from prison, ridden with 
•an evil spirit that makes her constant
ly follow the desire to Injure her hus
band; John Risca, the erratic, honor
able, loveable, big clumsy giant of a 
man, tied ot a creature of villainy, lov
ing, almost unknown to himself, that 
pure anjj fragile girl now growing into 
strong womanhood ; Walter Herold, 
true and close friend of John Risca, 
that Walter who had been “great high 
favorite" in the little court. These 
the persons intensely concerned with 
the closing action of this rather un
usual life-drama. And the closing Is 
particularly effective, developing al
together unexpected situations and 
purifying our minds with the exemp
lification of noble Ideals. Taking It 
In its totality, W. J. Locke, has written 
nothing finer than this book.—Bell & 
Cockbum, publishers.

Note this number, NORTH 1808
WALLACE A. S AULT AN*urday were reached the audiences were 

listening to a company that compared 
favorably with any of the grand opera 
companies that have been heard here 
within recent years. The work of the 
principals was reviewed in these col
umns last week before the under
studies, Miss Mabel Farrance as 
Phoebe, and Miss Nora Francis, as 
Kate, appeared. These young ladies 
both have excellent soprano voices, vi
brant and pleasing In quality and well 
trained. They acted without restraint 
and In every way admirably repre
sented the roles assigned them. A full 
week of opera was a big undertaking 
for so young an institution as the Ca
nadian Academy of Music and its un
qualified success is a splendid testi
monial to the efficiency of Its teachers, 
especially In the dramatic, vocal and

Col. A. E.

Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concert.. Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW
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BEING THORO.

orchestral departments.
Gooderham, whose financial generosity 
made the existence of the academy pos
sible, is giving a dinner at the King 
Edward Hotel next Tuesday evening, 
for all those who contributed so ably 
to the week’s performances.

William Shakespeare Jr.
VOICE PRODUCTION 

STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 5838.

write. I remember once being given 
tain piece of work to do and my 
ployer, happening to glance at the 
half-hearted in which I was doing It 
told me a little story which I have 
never forgotten :

a cer- 
em- Caves and pits where- Ice is found 

in summer are not infrequent, 
many cases the ice is doubtless of the 
nature of a glacier—that is, it is con
solidated, slow-melting snow left over 
from the previous winter; but there

InI
I i

B!
Hambi| 6 gourlay McKenzieMr. Francis Fischer Powers, teacher 

of singing at the Canadian Academy of 
Music, is much elated over the success 
of two of his pupils who sang in "The 
Yeoman of the Guard” last week at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre. Miss Jessica 
Reid, who sang the role of Elsie has 
been offered an Important church posi
tion in the west and an engagement ex
tending over-forty weeks with the Chi
cago Lyceum Circuit, 
tempting offers Miss Reid feels that it 
would be to her advantage to remain in 
Toronto and continue her studies with 
Mr. Powers for some time yet. Mr. C. 
Goad, whose fine baritone voice was 
noticeable In the chorus was offered and 
has accepted an engagement with the 
Chicago company above mentioned, 
whose circuit will take him to all parts 
of the United States.

“A man advertised for a housemaid,
In the meantime obstructing the walk, are well-authenticated Instances where 
by laying a broom across It. The first’ lce Plainly forms in the cave while 

girl who answered the advertisement weather is warm outside. Many

areir t>
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland.

Phone Adel.
Rsorrow

how could he explain his departude to 
Australia without doing it? Tie 
couldn’t. Day passed and day fol
lowed and his conversation with Stel
la was of the wonderful palace and 
other dreamy and lovely things. And 
the end of It was that "Risca remained 
in London and fought with beasts In 
Fenton Square.”

Of course the scandal did not ser
iously injure Risca’s future as a jour
nalist. He was too strong a man for 
that. It made him for a time more 
reserved and exclusive, but he could 
not forget 1L Very soon after his re
turn to Ldndon he decided to look up 
the child w.ho had been so terribly mal
treated. She was back at the orphan
age in care of the Sisters - In -charge. 
And she was well cared for, but the 
atmosphere was so cold and formal 
and such a contrast to that of another 
Invalid’s room he had in mind that he 
soon decided to have her removed as 
soon as possible, and Ûnity Blake, the 
waif, was shortly afterwards sent to 
Southcllff to convalesce. Strict or
ders kept her from any possible con
tact with the Kingdom of Stelia
marls, and altho by an accident Unity 
one day made her way into Stella's 
room she was speedily sent away and 
another sort of fairy tale manufactur
ed to account for her presence.

STUDIO 3 Carlton-st.fl reasons, physical and chemical, have 
been advanced; and one still occa
sionally hears the classical explana
tion, ^‘The boy lied." According to 
Marlin O. Andrews, of Lehigh Univer
sity, who describes In The Popular 
Science Monthly, an icq mine near 
Coudersport, Pa., there Is no doubt 
about the facts; and his explanation 
is that the freezing agent Is the 
stored cold of the previous winter, 
brought Into play by a change of air 
currents. The discovery of this par
ticular "mine” occurred while pros
pectors were looking for the precious 
ipetals, reputed by tradition to occur 
In the neighborhood. -

kicked it out of the way; the next 
picked it up and laid It against the 
wall, but the third picked it up and 
handed it to the person who answered 
the door.

"Needless to say the third obtained 
the place.

"Whatever you are given to do (no 
matter how Insignificant it may seem) 
do It thoroly.’’—From “The Girl Who 
Wants to Get Ahead.”

V
‘ ARTHUR GEORGE •tudie;

J ALFREl
Violin!

CONCERT BARITONE. — 
Terms i Hlllerest 483. North 4733. 

Residence. 73 Avenue Road.

Despite these
if

Il H; ! BOOK CONTEST.
Apollo School of Music CanaNo correct answer was received for 

Book Number Nine of this 
The picture is, therefore, repeated. It 
represents a well-known book 
popular English author, 
by some standard author will be given

E. M.# Robinson, Musical Directress 
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington AIR 
Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, Singing. Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Bio- 
cutlon.

contest.
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Let's Help!
Readers are invited to contribute to 

this department anything of Interest 
relating to "the day’s work.” Hints 
as to what the opportunities are, how 
to succeed, personal experiences in dif
ferent occupations, etc. Write 
of your own experience; do not deal 
in advice of a general nature; be brief 
and pointed. Handsome book given "for 
each contribution used. Address: Lit
erary Editor, Sunday World, 
onto.

by a 
A volume Prim 

don, El
cbeel »
I’houe.The recital announced by Miss Wini

fred Hlcks-Lyne for next Wednesday 
evening at Foresters’ Hall, is exciting 
a good deal of interest, 
have heard this clever singer before 
know that her concerts are always 
among the best given by local talent. 
She will sing among other things, Eli
zabeth’s Prayer from “Tannhauser,” 
Wagner; an old Italian song by Lotti, 
songs in French by Massenet, Debussy 
and Weckerlin; German oy Brahms, 
Franz and Schumann, and English by 
Salter, Beach, Lehmann and Mallinson. 
The recital is under the patronage of 
Lady Mortimer Clark, Lady Whitney, 
the Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Coady, 
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Ham, Mrs. George 
Burnett, Mrs. Edward Gurney, Mrs. Mc- 
Gillivray Knowles, Mrs. H. W. Mickle 
and Mrs. H. D. Warren. Miss Lina 
Drechsler Adamson, violinist, and Miss 
Ruby Forfar, pianist, will assist.

HARVEY ROBBUltimately we are all vegetarians. 
The nutriment that we take to replen
ish our bodies and renew our energies 
comes from plants; no animal can 
manufacture it. Where we get it from 
animal flesh we take It second-hand, 
and always at a sacrifice of energy, 
for much of the original energy 
of the animal’s plant food went <b 
maintain Its own vitality. But on the 
other hand animals convert into human 
food many vegetable substances that 
could not be used directly, such as 
hay and grass. If there Is a moral 
in this, It is doubtless that, looking 
upon the choice o, foods solely 
from the standpoint of economy, we 
should exterminate all animals nqt 
available for human food and feed 
the remainder only on foodstuffs that 
are inedible by us. 
vegetables, for instance, 
always eat directly; 
and leaves we
intermediary of beef or mutton.

4 Those who CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons on piano and 

organ made at lielntzman Bldg. Studio, 
6, A. 280.

& out Danclne1 al),
• IMPS

Pros
hours,
FridayjI

A. CLARK SECOCC
TENOR

Tor-
■I

tÜÜ ChAPPRECIATES OUR HELP.

One of the pleasant things
page is the opportunity 

it sometimes gives the editor to 
courage or assist beginners In the 
study of literature, or in the art of 
writing. A contributor shows appre
ciation of this assistance by this 
kind acknowledgment: “Very many 
thanks for ’the two prize works 
which I received this morning. I 
am delighted with them. You are 
very encouraging, and I must confess 
that the literary page of The Sunday 
World is an impetus and inspiration 
for any one struggling along as I am.’i

Residence 18 Hurndale Avenue;
I.

1 aboutI GEORGE O. MINERediting thisjflÉjBfrj

l\m

for the correct answer giving 
of book, author, and a description of 
the book not exceeding 75 words In 
length.

r en- BASSO.
Voice produeUon, concert and oratorio. 

Pupil of Dr. W. H. Gutzelt. - For terms 
rbPP'y Pi?2.'ie/lol!egû 7812 or 184 BATH-
yRoi street.

w: ;t
John Adopts Unity.

Next comes the adoption of Unity as 
John’s ward, for John had an eccen
tric sense of honor and felt bound to 
redeem the wrong done by the woman 
who bore his name. Out at Croydon 
lived his anut, Gladys Lindon. It was 
Herold’s forethought that suggested 
something about a maiden aunt and 
altho John remembered her only as a 
woman “who spent her time solving 
puzzles and following newspaper 
counts of the doings of the Royal Fam
ily," he jumped at the suggested and 
went to look up his aunt.

The interview and its surroundings 
form one of the humorous parts of the 
book, but as to the progress of our 
story, we may relate that It resulted In 
the establishment of a household at 
Kilburn with Miss Lindon in charge 
Phoebe as household factotum, and 
Unity as raw material to be trained, if 
possible, into a young lady. The train
ing was a somewhat tedious process 
for it took Unity some time to find out 
that there was no ulterior design at the 
back of it all to work to her injury. 
Ljfe up to this point had held little of 
love or sympathy for the orphan, and 

now her seif-constituted guard
ian and his household 
either to give.

The household, nevertheless, settled 
down into order and harmony and as 
Unity came to understand matters her 
devotion to her guardian grew strong, 
and altho she made little progress to
ward becoming a fine lady, she de
veloped a skill in management 
soon

;
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THE NATIONAL CHORUSMr. Barnaby Nelson’s.. _ pupil, Miss
Ldythe Law, soprano, is giving a recital 
in the theatre of the Normal School 
on May 8.

It has long been believed that the
Grains and green 

we should 
our hay, grass, 

should take thru the

• of Toronto 
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
661 Jarvis Street.

earth’s magnetism is of solar origin, 
altho the connection has never been 
satisfactorily explained. Violent disT 
turbances on

Charles Wakefield Cadman, whose 
Indian songs and other compositions 
h^ve brought him into such prominence 
during the past few years has just writ
ten a song for Mme. Alda of the Met
ropolitan Opera House. Another Cad
man song. "I Hear the Thrush at Eve” 
was written especially for John McCor
mack, the Irish tenor.

W. J. LOCKE. ac-! T I : ] the sun’s surface, such
as those which Tenet 

tario Li 
Studi. 

Bast. I

appear to us as 
sun spots, are often

throne of Stella Blount, the twelve- 
year-old (when we first meet her) in
valid, and the room overlooking the 
Channel, the room which is her king
dom. Stella was an orphan and an 
heiress to considerable wealth. She 
suffered from an obscure spinal dis
ease which compelled a position rigidly 
supine. She could not be moved 
even from her room, but her bed, in
geniously castored, could be wheeled 
about to command the view from the 
different windows.

Sir Oliver Blount, a retired colonial 
governor, was her uncle and guardian. 

SL Lady Blount, his wife, was first cous
in to John Risca, the London journal- 

Walter Herold was the intimate 
^■rlend of John Risca. Thus we can 

^^»iee how the kingdom of Steliamarls 
came to he founded. tThe tenderness 

fr J that human kind is wont to show to 
/ those in suffering had built around this 

ltitle room a barrier which excluded 
everything of rhe.outside world but the 
pur? and the beautiful. John Risca, 
who slaved in dingy lodgings agtd en
dured the constant mental agony 
caused by a mistaken marriage of im
petuous youth, talked to Stella of a 
wonderful palace, peopled by beautiful 
attendants and furnished In Oriental 
splendor, until the palace became to 
them almost a reality. Lord and Lady 
Blount, who had lived with the ap
parent aim of differing upon every 
possible subject or occasion, were al
ways most lover-like In the atmosphere 
of the lnvr/.ld’s court.

"Steliamarls"—the name was sug
gested by Herold, who In the edicts of 
the little court was known as “the 
Great High Favorite." while" John 
Risca was “Great High Belovedest," 
Sir Oliver “Great High Excellency” 
end Lady Blount. “Her Most Exquisite 
Auntship.” The kingdom was kept se
cure from all the gloom or evil of the 
outside world by an unwritten law. 
Says the historian": "Stella's room was

WITtMGOSSIPS
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ALBERT DOWNINGaccompanied 
by equally violent alterations In the 
earth’s magnetic field. It would 
probable, then, that by Interposing 
an opaque screen between us and the 
sun, so as to cut off all radiation, 

disturb the 
earth's magnetism might also be cut 

is precisely what occurs 
when the moon steps in between sun 
and earth In a solar eclipse, 
good example Is given In a 
bulletin issued by the Observatory of 
Cosmlcal Physics at Tortosa, Spain, 
where observations are described that 
indicate the cutting oft of the solar 
magnetic influence by the passage of 
the moon across its disk.

!
seem tenor

- Nordheimer’e V DBooth Tarkington. well-known as the 
author of "The Gentleman from Indi
ana.” and whose book "The Flirt," 
published recently, is somewhat

Studio -One of the most important 
fiction on the list of the Copp, Clark 
Company, for this spring is “The Sixty- 
First Second." by Owen Johnson, whose 
"Stover At Yale." last year brought him 

into national prominence.

books of Associa
Leopold Godowsky, the celebrated 

pianist, made his first public appear- 
ance since leaving Canada, in London 
last Friday, as soloist 
onlc Society concert.

the Influences that P. W. NEWTON
of a

practical Joker according to a story in 
which a prominent New York artist 
figures. "I will send you something out 
of foreign parts,” said Mr. . Tarkington 
when he left American, and in due time 
the artist received a letter saying "It Is 
the fad here to have animal pets. How 
would you like me to send you a nice, 
amusing animal?” Another letter said: 
"I have seen just what you want.” 
And a third letter, "It is a nice, spotted, 
African leopard, shipped by Oceanic on
------ .” There was consternation In the
artist’s studio, profane words for the 
misguided benevolence of Tarkington 
and much scurrying around to procure 
suitable quarters for Mr. Leopard when 
he should arrive. The anxious artist 
greeted the Oceanic when it arrived in 
New York, with eager Inquiries for the 
leopard passenger, but no news could be 
gained of him Mr. Tarkington kept the 
anxiety at fever heat and nls friend on 
tender hooks by continued cablegrams— 
"Leopard delayed. Sent by Etruria."
’Delayed again. Sent by Noordland " 

The exasperated near-recipient of the 
gift did not know whether to laugh cry 
or swear when he received a final long 
cablegram—"Sorry, old man, leopard bit 
wife of Captain of Noordland. Had 
killed. Shall I get another?”

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo. Phone College 85. 

Studio—International Academy of 
Music. Limited

869 COLLEGE STREET

Studio.off, This
at a Philharm-

A very 
recent

"The Sixty- 
First Second," which is being published 
as a serial in McClure’s Magazine is 

, a myetery story, and also ee-
t"estfUUa„d the

atmosphere of Bohemian N>w York.

ETHE!It is reported that during the time 
Ysaye was lost in the flooded district 
the suspense of his 
heartrending.

Robert Stuart Plgott, recently ot the 
Xewn4-° Conservatory of Music, now of 

York, has offers of two excellent 
engagements for the summer months 
hto? =hW 1 a another which would take 
to?tan P°layers.reader f°F the Hiawatha

tr5_h.eTnt Pavlowa. dances In this coun-I I œKüSRtS

“wt

s aass a
seneatîo I** ,th® cryPtogamic title of a most artist of "the^ay'"^Londn f°r<L 
F.^neatlonal story of sea-farln? Hf* Pari* r0y in London andDrake; published ijy^BeH* and having patnted lnt° fam® after

•The Harbor Master.” a story of the Cockburn- v _______ * d Grand Duchés Vladlmïï® Whlch the
Newfoundland coasts, already published Ladv —Z , work of a vla<J*mtr recognized the
in England under the name of “The Toll r*vi»î?Jieg°ry who hae don® much to of a 8enlue. He Is now regarded
of the Tides,” is now published by L C £,bn!h« „ Irl»h traditions now aa the greatest painter of dramatic pic
Page & Co., of Boston The author is 221? w a.,c?ÜSftl°“ of comedies—’The tortal art in the world Pavlow» ufl 
Theodore Oo^r.dge Roberts, “of th? ^ been the fad botlT socially Indartiî
New Brunswick family of literary fame. Wlfe.’H,, o^whteh^eep^^T.;8 S ^ Vle artattS?^

»ryS1; ~ ftÿSïï?

wife Is told in ■ Fire and Frost” by j the unus^a! to thoee Allowing ,netructlons from her In the art
Maude Cruttwell. It Is published by BeH times the m^der^ S*"1 of recent ? Many date* f°r next sea-
and Cockbum. 9 Ireland modern GelUc movement In ®on 8 tour are already booked In Cana-

1 and the United States.
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Produc 
gauge md 
QUCt».
Plano."
80 Dupd

based on Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, J2. a month and es. r 

wards. S > months’ rent allowed i» Û 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company. Limited, » 1 
King-street East.

press agent was
even

had little of
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Wife (bitterly): “When you mar
ried me you didn’t marry a cook.

Husband: “Well, you mustn’t rub it 
In—Boston Transcript.

E
WANTEDiPUPILS FOrt LIGHT OPERA

fertlflr 
' Studh»: 

Music.

I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 11 
months—aies. I secure you a position in j 
a first-class company. No charges tor J 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call j 
58 Beaconsfleld Ave.

that.

made her admittedly the manager 
of the household.

All this Is a sort of placid study but 
soon two things 
things in action in many directions. A 
specialist who has been treating Stella 
has given a ray of hope. Suddenly 
comes the news that Stella has been 
able to perform the impossible—she 
has raised her head from the pillow for 
the first time without assistance. John 
had met Sir Oliver in response to a 
telegram. They looked up Herold and 
three men very much excited called 
upon the specialist to find out what 
this »hange might mean. Hie answer 
was: “This time next year she will be 
leading a woman's normal life.”

The Dramatic Elements.
The second thing was the release of 

Mrs. John Risca from prison. She had 
behaved well and had shortened her 
term. Forewarning of her release she

I

P. J. McAviy
Arhappen which set

Barnaby Nelson Voice
* neeuse stuTENOR

Pupils acceptedr:at°07C'w^flCe»lley So
1

to be

W. O. FORSYTHI Teach
Concert
grammi
monoloi

Pianist end Teacher 0f the Higher ' 
Art of Plans Playing. 9

Private Studio: Nordheimer’s, Toronto, i! -i: Ci
13

Frank E. Blachford fl
Ml:

Violinist PupilStudio: Toronto. _ Conservatory ef
Music. Residence: Palmerston 

Apartmentsi : Aeetke
672 \JaJ-/ î
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Postcard Competition
DO YOU READ POETRY ? IF 

SO. WHY ? IF NOT, 

WHY NOT ?

Write your answer on an 
ordinary post-card and mall It 
to: The Literary Editor, Sun
day World, Toronto. First and 
second prizes of suitable books 
will be given for best affirma
tive and also best negative 
answers
Ing answers, April 30, 
of competition will be published 
May U.

Last date for reeelv- 
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Famous Irish Tenor 
Charms His Audiences
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC
LIMITED—---—

PRESIDENT
Lieut. Col. A. E. Qooderham 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

A modern school with a 
staff of celebrated teach- 

Special classes for 
young students. . . . .

Several members of the staff of 
the Canadian Academy of Music are 
also teaching at the Parkdale branch 
of that institution, among them being 
Mr. Luigi Von Kunlts, Mr. Frank 
Converse Smith, and Miss Edith M. 
Parker. And since Mr. Ernest R. 
Bowles Joined the vocal and piano 
faculty, and was appointed musical di
rector of the branch, other additions 
were: Miss Emily Taylor, Mr. O. L. 
Gardner, and Mr. George J. Coutts.

Chopin Nocturne in G Major.
Smith sails from New York on May 
8 with Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, 
to spend the summer at her home, 
and will return In time to resume 
teaching early In September.

MissEmotional Intensity of His Sing
ing Arouses Immense 

Enthusiasm.
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HiJohn McCormack, the young Irish 

tenor, who sprang to fame while- yet 
in his youth, was given an ovation on 
his first appearance in this city, when 
Massey Hall was filled on both even
ings, and It is doubtful if a more popu
lar singer was ever listened to within 
those walls, even tho they have en

trapped the beet singers who have 
ever been heard in Toronto. Mr. Mc
Cormack was most happy in the selec
tion of his programs, especially was 
this true of the second evening, when 
emotional songs which are so infinitely 
suited to his lyric voice, predominated. 
His style Is refined and fascinating 
and his voice has an appealing charm 
that becomes intense in songs of emo- 
,tlon and sentiment. His operatic 
.arias were much appreciated, Indeed 
his dramatic fervor was a surprise to 
the audience, who thought of the sing
er as purely a song Interpreter,, but 
nevertheless he rose to his greatest 
triumph In songs demanding emotion
al and sentimental treatment. His 
fplk-songs and ballads were given with 
the rare finish of masterful workman
ship, smooth In vocation and refined In 
expression, beautiful in pose of the 
voice and felicitous In his grasp of the 
widely differing moods of the songs 
chosen. Mr. McCormack has estab- 
lsihed himself permanently in the hearts 
of his Toronto audiences by reason of 
his sweet lyric voice, a distinct enun
ciation of his words ami an expression 
that is without affectation. Mr Schneid
er, his accompanist, played with all 
his old-time skill, and contributed sev
eral solos In fine muslclanly style. 
Return engagements of this Immensely 
popular singer will be eagerly awaited.

Mr. R. Gourlay McKenzie, the Scotpff 
baritone and teacher of singing had the 
pleasure of a long interview with Mr. 
John McCormack when he was in the 
city and they both having studied In 
Milan under the same renowned master, 
Slg. Sabatanl, they recalled piany 
pleasant reminiscences of student days. 
Mr. McCormack expressed himself in 
hearty accord with the system and 
methods being used by Mr. McKenzie 
as he continues to follow those used bv 
their old master, whlcl methods have 
made Mr. McCor<mack and others fa
mous. He also expressed his delight 
at his reception In Toronto.

RECITAL
H1CKS-LYNE

Mark Hambourg) the celebrated 
pianist, has just returned to London, 
after a concert tour in Egypt. He ap
peared at Queen’s Hall on April 6 
will» the Symphony Orchestra under 
Landon Ronald’s direction, and played 
the Tschaikowsky Concerto. Hun
dreds could not gain admission and 
the concert is to be repeated on April 
26. Sir Henry Wood has also en
gaged Mr. Hambourg for a concert 
with his orchestra, when he will play 
the Beethoven Concerto.

The first of a series of ensemble 
recitals by the Toronto College of 
Music was given In the Greek Theatre 
of the Margaret Eaton School last 
Thursday evening. Those taking part 
were: the Misses Marlon Pprter, pia
nist; Olive Lloyd Casey, soprano; Dol- 
le Blair, pianist; Mr. Roland Roberts, 
•violinist, and Mr. F. S. Watson, ’cell
ist. The ensemble numbers were 
the Mendelssohn Trio In D Minor, Op. 
49. and Relssleger’s Trio In E Flat, Op. 
77. Miss Porter played a group of 
solos. Miss Casey sang two arias, the 
first with ’cello obligato and the sec
ond with violin. The audience was 
large and demonstrative and the pro
gram was carried out artistically.

m
iPRANO
Adamson, (Violinist) 

•, (Pianist) Assisting 
VERS’ HALL

Iers.
A very enjoyable concert was given 

in the German Lutheran Church last 
Monday evening, at which Frau 
Martha Mayer-Herber and Hferr August 
Meyer, two operatic singers just from 
Germany, where for a number of years 
they sang in the opera at Carls
bad, sang for the first time before 
a Toronto audience. Frau Mayer- 
Herber has a beautiful alto voice, of 
exquisite quality, mellow, and exten
sive In range. Her selections were: 
"An den Wassern von Babylon," 
Dvorak; and "Herzleld," Goldmark, 
which afforded her an opportunity to 
reveal her excellent qualities as a 
public singer. In a duet with Herr 
Mayer she was equally successful. 
Miss Isabelle Eden, soprano, also sang 
two songs most acceptably; and Herr 
Henry Lautz, the well-known tenor 
and composer, was heard to great ad
vantage In “Gebet," by Hiller, and 
“Ave Marla," by Klelnberger. The 
choir sang splendidly, and a great deal 
of credit Is due Mr. Fritz Thiele, 
the organist; for the clever arrange
ment of the program, and the very 
capable way in which It was car
ried out. Miss Breckenridge, whose 
name was not on the program, sang 
a number In a most pleasing style.

The many friends of Miss Lillian 
Lavine Halllghan will be delighted 
to hear of her success In London, 
where she has been singing at nu
merous fashionable musicales. At one 
of these she was heard by Mr. Al
bert Visetti, of the Royal College 
of Music, who sent her to Covent 
Garden, and, in a letter to her teach
er, Mme. Olga de Nevosky, said: "I 
do hope Covent Garden will make 
satisfactory arrangements with your 
pupil, as she deserves every con
sideration." Miss Halllghan, who Is 
now known as “Miss Lavine," sang re
cently at a 
Devon,
“The .special 
performances 
vine, the Canadian Nightingale. She 
Is a vocalist of first-class reputation, 
and displayed her finely mddulated 
voice to the great delight of the 
audience. In the tenderly exquisite 
parts her singing was melodiously 
beautiful, while In the more dram
atic passages, there was no-lack of 
power and expression. Canada 
should be proud of such a clever 
young artist, and many of the mu
sical critics of London say It Us only 
a matter of time until she will be 
at the top of the profession." It will 
be remembered that Miss Lavine 
played the leading role In the 
“Geisha," given by the Peterboro Op
eratic Company, at the Alexandra 
Theatre some time ago, when she 
wgs the recipient of a pearl pendant 
from his excellency Earl Grey.

Two of Mr. W. O. Forsyth’s pupils 
are giving recitals next monlh- Mr. 
Arthur Singer, on May 3, and Mr. 
Vernon Rudolf, on May 10.
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8.30 p.m. JAN HAMBOURGj, Admission 80c
& Risch, 230 Yonge 8L
1.00 12 SPADINA ROAD

PHONE COLL. 1843 
— WEST END BRANCH—

1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.
PHONE PARK 08

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The solo authorized representative, of 

the great YSAYE method. Teachea ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music. 100 Gloucester St.
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Mabel Farrance
' UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

■ Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
584 BATHURST STREET. TORONTO. 

Phone College 2716.
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ANOTHER ENORMOUS 
SONG SUCCESS ! FREDERICK PHILLIPS

"LITTLE GREY HOME IN THE WEST" 
By Hermann Lohr

(Composer of "Roee of My Heart") .. 
In keys to suit all voices.

May be had of all music dealers or from 
the publishers

CHAPPELL and CO., Limited 
347 Yonge St., Toronto 

This Song Is Having a Most Phenom
enal Sale In England.

: -BASSO-
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Don>lnlon Bank Chambers, Cor. 
College and Spadlna-ave. Phone Col. 2996»

l ■ !à- Have you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
W CATHERINE BARRY

It Is charmings Of all music sellers or 
post free 37c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO*
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

ach College and 
music and Art Miss Valborg Martine Zollner gave 

a most charming recital at Foresters’ 
Hall last Monday evening and again 
proved herself to be a pianist of genu
ine musical fibre. She opened her 
program with the dainty Alceste Cap
rice, Gluck-iSaint-Saens, which was 
fdllowed by the Chopin Fantasie, Op. 
49, her playing of both being delightful 
example® of refined feeling and fin
ished execution. A group made up 
of Chopin’s Ballade, Op. 23, Binding’s 
AquarelL MozkowskVs- -Barcarolle, Op. 
27, Olson’s Papillons and Llsst’S St. 
Francis Walking On the Waves, which 
were each treated according to Its 
mood, revealéd manv excellent quali
ties of temperament and musicianship, 
as did also the Etude de Concert. 
Rubinstein; La Source, Etude, Lesch- 
etizky, and La Campanella, Pagantni- 
Llsst. Miss Zollner’s own Romance 
was a charming number and proved 
very popular with the audience. In 
all her work there Is evidence of ex
traordinary natural ability highly de
veloped bv a thoro mastery of the art 
of piano playing. This characteristic, 
however, predominates In all pupils 
sent out from the Forsyth Studio as 
public performers.

Invitations are out for what prom
ises to be a most Interesting recital 
by piano, vocal and violin pupils of 
the Parkdale Branch of the Canadian 
Academy of Music next Thursday, 
May 1. It will be given In the beauti
ful concert hall of the main institution 
on Spadlna road.
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jURTICE. Beech Ave. 

Phome Beach 48.

The Fourstar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Pianiste; Broad- 

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 585 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
297».
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MILDRED WALKER
Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teacher 

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadlna, Phone Col. 1930, Resi
dence Col. 3994.
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hakespeare Jr.
j PRODUCTION 

NORTH STREET 
l North 5838.

; ;

Frederick Shuttle worth
Specializes in Pianoforte and ao

Accompanist

Studio : 37 Dupont SL

JOSEPH SHEARD mVioloncellist

BROADUS FARMER MASTER GEORGE BRANTON, BOY SOPRANO.
Violinist

Hambourg Conservatory of Miislo Montreal Still Hopes 
To Have Grand Opera

Timmner Appointed 
Musical Director

ay McKenzie ERNEST D. GRAY
PIANIST—COMPOSER 

Organist Central Methodlet Church
Studios: HavergeJl-on-the-ihill, 
bourg Conservatory.

choral concert In North 
of which the press says: 

soloist engaged for both 
was Miss Lillian La-

TEACHER of SINGING 
tlnl, Clerlcl and Holland, 
on-st. Phone Add.

Russell G. McLean
-BARITONE— Ham-

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of MusioR GEORGE Impresario Jeannotte Goes to 
Europe With Definite Plan 

For Next Season.

Municipal Office Created For 
Dutch Orchestral Conductor . 

and Solo Violinist.
Mr. Jas. A. Quarrngtoni

BARITONE
Specializing the methods of Mon». 

Sbriglia, of Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVH 

Phone College 3122.

S.BRUCE
STUDIOS :

Canadian Academy of Music.

CEOftCl
Cellist

IT BARITONE.
■*n« 432. North 4786. 
72 Avenue Road.

Gymnasium Leaders Corps
The gymnasium leaders’

SINGING MASTER

.. „ corps of
the Central Young Men’s Christian As
sociation have rendered a grand ser
vice to men and boys of the churches 
and settlements during the past win
ter. Trained by the physical direct
ors, they have given their time free- 

Prlma Donna Soprano, late of conduct social an^l gymnasium
don, Eng. Teacher of the great 5a^ passes in the following place®: Yonge 
cheat school. Studio, ea Lowther Ave? Street Methodist Cljurch, Fred Vic-1 hone. Guile 4806»

Albert Clark-Jeannotte, artistic di
rector of the Montreal Opera, who has 
been confined to his room since the 
close of the opera season. Is now out 
again and is determined to renew the 
struggle for grand opera next season. 
He expects soon to sail for Europe with 
a definite program for another season 
of Canadian opera. The greatest ob
stacle now to be overcome is the lack 
of a suitable house In Montreal for 
grand opera performances, but even 
this difficulty the plucky director hopes 
to surmount. The most likely place, 
however, Is His Majesty's Theatre, 
which can only be secured for a very 
short season, on account of Its being 
under contract with other companies. 
Mr. Jeannotte will have the financial 
support of several wealthy Canadians 
in his undertaking.

the Dutchil of Music Timmner,Christian
violinist, who visited Toronto a few 
months ago and gave a concert with 
Mr. Edouard Hesselberg, pianist, at 
the Toronto Conservatory vf Music, 
has just been appointed musical direc
tor of the City of veleveland. 
new departure .under Mr. Tlmmner’s 
guidance, will be watched with keen 
interest, as heretofore such ventures 
have been confined to cities of the first 
magnitude only. Starting June 15 Mr. 
Timmner will conduct orchestral con
certs In the parks every Sunday thru- 
out the summer months. There will 
be suitable seating arrangements and 
parking space for carriages and auto
mobiles. A series of winter concerts 
will also be given, beginning in Novem
ber, the Hippodrome with a seating 
capacity of four thousand, being used 
for the purpose. The success of the 
series of popular concerts given dur
ing the past season under the direction 
t>f Mr. Timmner, led Cleveland’s mayor 
to make the appointment. Mr. Timm
ner has had a wide orchestral expe
rience and played for many years as 
concert-master in Amsterdam under 
Mengelberg. His many Toron to friends 
are glad to- know that his musical 
worth is being so well appreciated in 
the American cjty.

hn. Musical Directress 
63. 174 Osslngton A YU.
•■gister at any time In 

Ring. Theory, Violin, 
krgarten Music, Elo-

MISS HOPE MORGAN EDITH M. PARKER
Concert Contralto. Teacher of Singing 

Studios — Canad lan Academy 
Music, Helntzman Bldg., 193 Tonge. 
Phone M. 2349. Parkdale Branch, Phone 
P. 96. Residence, 55 Geoffrey St. Phone 
P. 2213.

The choir of College Street Method- 
North Broadview

This

Y ROBB tor Mission, King Street Methodist- 
Church, Boys’ Home, Italian Mission, 
College Street Presbyterian, Moss Park 
Boys’ Club, Rose avenue school, St. 
Stephen’s Church.

In this way, in the neighborhood of 
600 men and boys were reached, 
side the regular gymnasium classes 
held in the building. At different 
times during the winter the boys 
have been invited to the building when 
recreative games, corrective exercises, 
relay races and basketball, swimming 
and social stunts were part of the pro
gram.

On April 17, Yonge Street Method
ist, King Street Methodist, Fred Vic
tor Mission, and a relay team from 
the Boys’ Dominion were invited, and 
there were 250 boys present; and it 
was an entertainment they will long 
remember. The pastors and leaders 
of the work were present, and 
were most epthusiastic in their praise 
of the wdrk the association are try
ing to do in this line. One pastor said: 
"Last year we had to close the 
grym. because of the rough-house; but 
this year, thanks to these young 
men who have come to us, the work 
has done wonders for our boys."

The congestion of city life, with its 
attending evils, means a growing de
mand for sane physical training, and 
the association believes that, to be 
effective, physical education must 
travel along the same road as that 
naturally used by the growing boy: 
so they do not advise the purchas
ing of expensive equipment in the 
way of heavy apparatus for the 
churches and settlements, but correc
tive and hygienic drills, competitive 
and recreative games, and we cannot 
overestimate the value of physical 
education to the growing boy from 
the standpoint of general health, men
tal development, In mastering the dif
ferent combinations, social develop
ment from the team games, and, great
est of all, the moral developments, 
when taught 
ers the spirit of fair play, 
the association thoroly believes In this 
service of physical education, it Is the 
intention to have a special class for 
church and settlement gymnasium 
leaders, when the following théorie 
and practical work will be taken 
up: Lectures in elementary physiol
ogy and anatomy; Swedish, German, 
and English systems of physical edu
cation; methods of organization; all 
kinds of drills, gymnasium games, and 
elementary gym. dancing steps.

ist Church and 
Presbyterian Church are uniting for a 
concert to be held Monday evening, 
April 28, in North Broadview Presby
terian Church. Among other num
bers the combined choirs will sing 
Gounod’s “Come Unto Him," unac
companied, land “The Heavens' are 
Telling,” from Haydn’s Creation. Miss 
Ella Carmichael, mezzo-soprano; Mr. 
George F. Hayden. A. T. M. C., elo
cutionist, and Mr. Roy Webster, ’cell- 
let, will be the assisting artiste. The 
chorus will be under the direction of 
Mr. Edward Harris of North Broad
view Presbyterian Church.

711
Mis» Sternberg:,

Dancing (Society, Classical and Nation
al). Physical Ctflture and Fencing. 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.
Prospectai or. application. Office 

hours, 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 6 p.m., except 
Fridays and Saturdays.

ERT PIANIST
lr lessons on piano sad 
Helntzman Bldg. Studio.

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
L.R.A.8*.i F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B, 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Muslo, 
International Academy of Music.

out-

SECOCC
ENOR —FURLONG— FRANK OLDFIELDMile. Leginska, the clever pianist, 

who has recently become associated 
with the Hambourg Conservatory, 
played a short time ago at a pri
vate musicale in ’Chicago, where 
Frederick Stock was among the guests. 
He was so captivated by her phenom
enal performance that he at once en
gaged her for the Buffalo May festi
val, as soloist with the Chicago Or
chestra. Mile. Leginska will be In 
Toronto on the 9th of May.

Chris-Col-College
—VOCAL ART—

731-733 YONGE STREET

. .Concert Baritone, (Soldat, Church of 
the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recital» Ban. 
queta. Teacher of Singing.
Open Dite» Apply—Studio,

Voice Teat by Appointment

Hurndale Avenue
Terme and

6. Irwin Ave.O. MINER Tuesday evening last the auditorium 
of Crawford street Methodist Church 
was well filled on the occasion of a so
cial and musical evening arranged by 
the young ladies of the chufch. 
music generally was of a high order and 
was much appreciated. Those assist
ing were:. Miss Hazel Hall, soprano; Mr. 
Cave, baritone; Mr. HutclUngs, bass; 
Mr. Handroff, violinist and Miss Han- 
droff, accompanist. Further attraction 
and Interest was added by the singing 
of a male quartet composed of members 
of Bloor street Presbyterian Church 
Choir.

A S S O .
■il. concert and oratorio. 
H. Uutzelt. For terms 

kge 7812 or 184 BATH-

1 * MADÈLKINE F. HUNT
Contralto and teacher of singing 
HRidlo, Canadian Academy ol Music 

Phone Col. 1343. Pupil of Mme. de Nev
osky. London, Eng., and Signor 
Morando. Toronto. Accepts 
ments for concerts, musicales 
homes. Residence 14 Bloor-st.
Phone North 1733.

A most Interesting recital has been 
arranged for the debut of Miss Edythe 
Law will sing the aria from Act II. of 
theatre of the Normal School. Miss 
Law wll sing the aria from Act II. of 
Madam Butterfly as well as sangs by 
Lehmann, Ronald. Harriet Ware, Ed
ward German, and others. She will 
be assisted by Mias Hazel Adeliade 
Fegan, solo planiste, pupil of W. O. 
Forsyth, and Miss Dollie Blair, F. T. 
C. M„ will act as accompanist.

i
The

Otto 
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West,iNAL CHORUS The Society of Choristers, which 1® 
to appear at Association Hall, May 
8, for two performances. Is an or
ganization unique In the history of 
music. It is Interesting to know thtit 
musicians did not agree that a 
choral sociçty of boys and men could 
be made effective; but adrlng the few 
years of the existence of the Paulist 
choristers, they have come to lake a 
different view of the matter. They 
find the boy’s vqlce a great possi
bility, for t here arff-hidden In the 
throat of a boy many of the most 
powerful and subtle seffects that can 
be produced by the art of music. 
The boy Is not a ballad singer, his 
very lack of physical development 
will, to the end, forbid him a per
fect interpretation of music ‘ of the 
intimate personal or amorous type. 
His field is a music of mystery, at
mospheric music, that reveals to the 
hearts of the listeners something be
fore untouched. The boy is the su
preme vehicle of musical expression in 
music of that character. The choris
ters who are to appear hero have 
been so trained that all of these 
unique >ossibllitie8 have been realized; 
at least, so say the critics. The 
seat saie will open, at the Bell 
ticket bureau on Monday.

Toronto
hinduclor
SIT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
arvla Street. A three weeks' season of grand opera 

has Just been concluded in Honolulu. 
The performances thruout were attend
ed by Hawaiian society in full force, 
Including ex-Queen Lillokulani on sev
eral occasions 
were few evenings when at least 200 
automobiles could not be counted in 
front of the opera house. An operatic 
concert in which all the artists parti
cipated was given before a record- 
breaking audience. It was Just twenty- 
two years to a day from the opening 
night since the last grand opera per
formance had been given in Honolulu.

ARTHUR BLIGHT JAMES E. FIDDES
CONCERT TENOR 

81 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist St. Paul’s Methbdist Church

CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladles' College.
Studio

Frederick Shuttleworth has been 
choirmaster 

Deer
Mr. ’Shuttleworth's old coun-

appolnted organist and 
at Christ Church (Anglican)

try experience Is of sixteen years’ dur
ation, he having secured hie first ap
pointment at the early age of fifteen, 
He is well known in this city as a 
firat-class pianist and accompanist, 
also as composer of the song “Be 
British," and can be ranked amongst 
our foremost musician®.

Nordhetmer’s 15 King Street 
Bait. Phone Main 4669.

It is said that there
Ernest SchelUng, the pianist, opened 

his English season at Queen’s Hall, 
London, last Tuesday evening. After 
touring the counties he goes to his cha
teau, Garongo, on Lake Geneva, and 
will, as usual, spend some weeks with 
the Grand Duke Frederick Franz of 
Nechlenberg-Sehwerin. Before return*- 
ing to this country, Mr. Schelling will 
play in Russia, France, Spain, Germany, 
Belgium, and Holland, then Cuba, Mex
ico. Panama. Peru. Bolivia, Chili, Argen
tina, Brazil, Venezuela, Porto Rico and 
Bermuda. The tour is under the man
agement of Max Rabinoff.

ENOR
DAVID DICK SLATBR MADAME KATHRYNNordheimer’e INNES-TAYLORAssociate Royal College of 

London. Kngiand.
. TEACHER OF SINGING.

Studio;

Music,

aJEWTON Concert Soprano and Vocal T«8ofw.
Studio; 10 Selby St.. ,i‘,tn,. Cuuservatory of Music,

Residence; 40 Albany. AveYiolin, Mandolin, Guitar
Phone College 85. 

national Academy, of 
he. Limited
LEGE STREET

Phone N. 7885.

Raymond Poincare, the present presi
dent of France, delivered the funeral 
oration when Gounod was buried.

R. C. M.
„ „ London. Eng.
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes. Ban
quets, etc. Specialty “Songs at the 
Plano.” English, French and German. 
80 IJjpont St. Phone Hlllereat 2045.

ETHEL M. VARTY Marie C. Strong"Barbara" a one-act play by Jerome 
K. Jerome, occupied the first part, of a 
dramatic bill given in the Ziegler The
atre, Chicago, last Saturday morning. Teacher vf Sinking. Pure Ton».

Artistic interpretation.
Studio: Nordheimer’a, 15 King St.E. !

^ Phone Main lo'.S. ;

oe to Rent.
32. a month and 66» 

inths* rest allowed i»

"ompany, L!mit-ed., tl
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The passing away at Vancouver on 
April 3 of Mr. Robert Marshall, aged 
eighty-one, has removed one of the 
prominent figures in the musical life of 
Toronto in the early eighties. 
Marshall was a clever violinist, was for 
many years a concert master of the' 
Philharmonic Society; under Dr. Tor- 
rington. In 1885 Mr. Marshall with two 
other citizens gave a series of twelva 
high-class concerts at the price of for
ty-five cents a reserved seat. The con
certs were given on the plan of the 
Monday Popular Concerts of London, 
England. Among those wh oappeared at 
these concerts were Lilli Lermann, Em
ma Thursby, Emma Juch, Ovide Mus- 
in, Franz Rummell, Henrietta Beebv, 
Caroline Zeiss, Estelle Ford, Mme. 
Burn-eister-P»terson. - The concerts 
were a success but as those interested 
In the scheme were «-ngaged in other 
pursuits they found the responsibility 
so great that they deemed it unwise to 
continue in their educational mission. 
Mr. Marshall afterwards removed to 
Vancouver, where he has lived for sev
eral years.

Miss Agnes Adie and Mr. Norman 
Kemp, two of Mr. Atherton Furlong’s 
pupils, achieved quite a succès® at the 
recital recently given by them In For
esters’ Hall, Miss Adie’s voice Is a so
prano, strong, vibrant and free, possess
ing real lyric qualities and capable of 
high development. Whether In Ardlti, 
Meyerbeer, Gounod arias or In senti
mental ballads she was equally at ease 
and revealed a sense of rhythm and 
tonal color that won for her many ad
mirers. Mr. Kemp's voice Is a bari
tone of fine quality, smooth and fluent, 
and he was at his best in such songs 
as ",'Danny Deever," “Father O'Flynn" 
and the Toreador song from “Carmen.” 
Mr. Leonard Thom, tenor, Miss Evelyn 
Cftelew and Mr. Arthur Windsor, 
pianists, gave very acceptable assist
ance. This recital Is but the beginning 
of a series to be given by Mr. Furlong's 
pupils, the next date being Thursday 
evening, May 15, when the program will 
be given by the Misses M. Stinson, 
Edith Walsh, May tSwitzer, Phillis 
Clarke, Alice Rowe, Jane Rowe and 
Dorothy Milwood.

Mr. F. G. Kilimaster, Mus. Bac., who 
has so long and successfully fulfilled 
the duties of organist and choirmaster 
of the Church of the Redeemer, has ten
dered his resignation, to accept a simi
lar, yet more important one, at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, London. Mr. Kill- 
master is a graduate In both arts and 
music of the University of Toronto. He 
was for some years assistant organist 
at St. James’ Cathedral, being a pupil 
of Dr. Albert Ham, the organist. Mr. 
Kilimaster is treasurer of the Canadian 
Guild of Organists anti a member of 
the' National Chorus.

/t LILLIAN G. WILSONEDITH M. FITCH Mrby Christian lead- 
BecauseLS FOif LIGHT OPERA Concert Soprano, Teacher of Slnsl»s* 

Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladies* 
College. Whitby. Ont. 

.Xordheimer's, 13 Ea*t King St»
Phone—Hillcrest 2024.

LYRIC SOPRANO
j Ortlflmtnl pupil .»# MARCHESI, Pari, 

Studio; Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music. PHONE N. 2341.

Ifor light opera In 9 to 11 
heeure ypu a position in 
ppeny. No chargea tor 
I ■ Write, phone or call 

Ave. P. j. McAva/
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Studii

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.
—CONCERT TENOR.—

Voice Production and Plane Instruction

Winifred- Hicks-LyneMiss Grace Smith, the English 
pianist, gave a most delightful after
noon musicale and tea at the Mar
garet Eaton School • last Saturday. 
The hall was very prettily arranged, 
two grand pianos occupying the cen
tre with small tables placed here and 
there upon which, stood huge bququets 
of daffodils. A most enjoyable pro
gram was provided by a few of Miss 
Smith’s pupils. Miss Olive Brush 
played Handel’s Harmonious Black
smith; Miss Grace Turnbull. Bee
thoven’s Andante In F Major; Miss 
Lora Stuart, the allegro assal from 
Mozart's Sonata, No. 7, and a God
ard Mazurka; Carolyn Warren, Bach's 
Prelude and Fugue In C Minor and 
Chopin's Waltz, Op. 42; Saint-Saëns 
variations on a Beethoven theme for 
two elanoa was played by Mrs. W. B. 

I Weoda and Alieen Mason.

y Nelson Concer' Soprano and Teacher of Sing
ing. Studied in London; Eng., Franca 
and Germany.
N. 7321STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.tenor

-ratorlc, Recital.
|d: 497 Wellesley 6®

125 Isabella streetf

M. M. STEVENSONThe Husband's Uses.
“H?.veSTANLEY ADAMS George J)IX0N Tenor

Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-street 
Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

tlesldence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll. 7559

Woman (excitedly):ORSYTH you
filed my application for a divorce yet 

Lawyer: “No, Ma’am; but I cm at 
work on the papers now."

Woman: “Thank fortune!
not too late. Destroy all papers and 
evidence at once, please."

Lawyer:

Com:* rts'accepted"9 a"d Dramat,C W°rk" 
gramme, 
monologues.

... Canadian Academy of Muaic
t, Spndlnn Komi, Phone Coll. 1343

Whole or part pro- 
Songs, recitations, musicalcacher of the Higher 

Rlar.c Playing.
Nordheimers. Toronto,

Studio
I am - Hàmbourg Conservatory—

"A Zusman Capian
•—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

reconciliation has
been brought about between you and 
your husband, 1 Infer?’’

Woman
Blachford ruthven McDonaldMme. Scotney, who sang here dur

ing the season of the Montreal Opera 
was presented with a floral offering by 
the Yale Dramatic Association recently 
after singing selections from “Faust” 
and "Martha.”

MISS EDYTHE PARKER The Ottawa Choral Society, under the 
direction of Mr. J. Edgar Birch, recent
ly gave a presentation 
Old Japan," by Coleridge-Taylor. The 

After tea l orchestral accompaniment was provld- 
was served Miss Smith played the 1 ed by the Boston Festival Club.

"Gracious, no! 
run over and killed by a train this 
morning, and 1 want to retain vou in 
my suit against the company for 
damages."

He was CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerta, Oratorios, Recital/

"For terms, dates, etc,, apply to 284 
Avenue Rd., Or phone Hillcrest 217.

—Pupils In Voice Culture Received—

kiollnlst
b Conservatory of 
ktence; Palmerston 
artments

^D11 01 Oscar Duryea. New York Cliv
Private School of Dancing 

Aesthetics and Physical Train!672 Jarvis Street. ,nl

of “A Tale of

o*

r
*

»

The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Directors: Professor Michael Ham. 
bourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg.

Distinguished School
with a

Distinguished Faculty
All information from the secretary
100 Gloucester St. N. 2341

Atherton Furlong Vocal School 
Affiliated.

WAINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open for engagement» tor At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.
161 Strachan Ave. Phone Adel. SSS^ 

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday. 
College and Euclid, 10-plece orches
tra. 7tf
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Work and Play.

V" First /.Employer:
Qotrox'a boy worked 4n yopj: office?”

Second Employer: '"About' half an 
hour. "He has beehiwithus aixf months 
now.—Judge. A%j|

----------- — -■

. Against Hi* Principle.
.'.‘My"grocer won't sub me'If:I don't 

-pay him."
"How's that? "
“He never adopts legal ■ measures.’— 

Judge.

| ; "Playing Safe.
Mrs. Howes : "Haven’t you any. am

bition, tortseia: the world?” ; /
Weary Walker: “Ho, dem aeroplanes 

Is too dangerous.—Puck.

Loved, and Won.
Sentimentai-vJbtmny : ' 

look In'your eyes that seems to tell 
/He that’you have loved and lost.
, Practical.Kitty: - "I may have lovcd„ 
out I didn’t Hoee much, for the , jttry 
gave me ‘ £,t«00 for his ' breach of 
promieè.',T-7Sloper.

Two Approaches.
Willis: “What has become of ur 

son George?
Gil I is: "Graduated from grammar 

-School and went (to, work.”
Willis: “Where Is Percy?”
Gillis: "Graduated from college and 

had to be dragged to work.—Puck.

Not Enough to.Go Round.
He: “Charlie’s jolly sorry now that 

he spent such a lot of money on his 
wedding."

She: "Why?”
He: “Because he hasn't got enough 

left for a divorcé."—Sloper.
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Considerate.

“Why do .you argue wit^.your wife?" 
asked the bachefpr. “Don’ U you" know 
thè futility of it?"

"Of course,” replied the, nuurted 
man, "but I have to allow her ■ a 
.little plbasure qnep-in -a •whtie'.’.Vçîifk.

--------- - - a
Maud’s Plan.

“Ain’t if strange" that Flos-
• .^rtscs; -s'C

always planned .her dresses when.they 
talked to her: and that gives her 
face that Interested- expression.— 
Sloper.

Willie Wins- 
Willie’s Mamma: “is James,a* nice 

boy to play marble* with?"
Willie: “Sure: I - can beat him 

every time."—Lippincott’s.

It Worried Her.

"I most be getting ■'detff!.: - That 
man’s grinding his hatid-drgan aind I 
can’t hear, a note!”—Puck.
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Oh, Answer thp Child! /
"Pa, was Job a doctor?"
"Not that I know of."
“Then ,*hy do. people have so much 

to say about the patients of Job?”— 
Judge.

Wwm
,ÉK0ÊmvJImimm

'•flsiRecru ite.
Jigson: “Hear you have, had an 

addition to your family.” * 
Nugson: “Yes, two.”
Jigson: "Twins?"
Nugson: "No—a baby boy and my 

wife's mother.”—Tit-Bits.
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No Danner.

Mrs. Brdwrt: “Josiah, I am afraid 
Johr.ny hah /caught the measles. 
He's.béen‘plaV*n'g;wlth those Ikesteln 
children." ’,

Hi: Bfown:’ "It the children are 
anything like did Ikesteln, Maria, 
they won’t .give Johnny the measles 
or anything, else, without we’ré charg
ed 20 per cent. : for the accommoda
tion.”—5Tit-Bits.

Untold.
Baker: "Are you going to have thé 

wedding bells, peal forth when y6u 
marry Miss Oldgirl?”

Young Hardup: "Not much, old 
manf Mine wflutiq an untolled agonÿi

’Arry:
sie- “My dear boy,” said Enpeck, who 

happened to be in a confidential mood, 
“you will never know what- real hap
piness Is until you get married."

it!" exclaimed 
Singleton, astonished. at such a re
mark from such an unexpected source.

“It’s a fact,” rejoined Enpeck; “but 
then it will be too late for you to ap
preciate It"—Sloper.
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Explained.
Mrs. Hennessey, who was a late ar

rival in the neighborhood, was enter
taining a neighbor one afternoon, when 
the latter inquired:

•"And what does your old man do, 
Mrs. Hennessey?"

"Sure, he’s a di’mond cutter. ’
“Ye don’t mane it!”
“Yes.
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== VHe cuts th* grass off th' 
baseball fields.”—LiippinootVs.-*?•iiZRi < «"rIÏ 11 j Not So Strang*.

A woman was discussing the Eng
lish language with Rudyard Kipling.

"Don’t you think It strange, 
Kipling," said the woman, with 
perior wisdom, “that sugar is the only 
word in the English language where 
‘s and *u' come together and 
pronounced as ‘sh’?”

Mr. Kipling’s eyes twinkled as he 
iswered: “Sure.”—Ladies’ Home

Journal.
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Author (proudly) : Mrs. Ramdall was awfully anxious to learn mv 

nom do plume. - ’ “•
‘‘Yes, she told me she didn’t want to read anything of 

mistake.’.’ . -
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SeVtlement.

Spberàides: '.‘Jones, says he’s got 
thru, sowing his wild oats and means 
to settle, down."

É. Z. Mark: “I .had.sooner hear that 
he means to settle up!.”—Judge.

* «■ • " - —? - -i * ir -
“Bertie,” said his mother, "what 

would you' like ’ to give your cousin 
Willie for his birthday?”,

“I know wtttrt T’d. like to‘give him," 
answered Bertie, who had been bul- 
lied by the older-boy, "but I ain’t big 
enough.".—Tlt-Blps.

Mrs Casey: "Whatder yer think, Pat, 
the kid walked today for the first 
toime."

Casey:. “Good boy.. Send him out 
for a pint!”—Princeton Tiger.

Old Salt: “Yes, mum; them’s men- 
o'-war.’’" . ; ‘

are
ST)

“It has done me a world of good. Nfy 
appetite is better — digestion is sound — 
I sleep well—and have gamed in weight** 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert- 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.** ' ^

Order today from your dealer.

\*5’1 i 'Ya,

l v \r_ Out of the Ark.
"There’s no fear of 

ning away, is there? 
nervous old lady.

“Not a bit, mum," replied the cabby.
‘He doesn’t shy at motors, does he?" 

she asked warily.
“Bless ye, no, lady,” returned the 

cabby confidentially. “Why, ‘e didn't 
even shy-at railway trains when they 
fust came in!”—Sloper.

■i
your horse run- 

” inquired the
Eg■

! m Sweet Young Thing: “How inter
esting! And what are the little ones 
just In front?”
/Old Salt: ’ 'Oh, them's just tugs, 

nsum.” .
Sweet Young Thing: "Oh, yes, of 

course: tugs-of-war. I've heard of 
them.”—Tit-Bits.
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-fi Quite a Hint. >

‘Papa wanted to know whether 3 
were a good business man,” she 
tided.

“Have you any idea why he asked?” 
inquired the young man, 
been calling for a .lohg time,.

“I guess it was because ‘ you never 
talk business.”—Judge.

A young preacher- picked up Bishop 
Pierces hat and’ put It on his own 
head, and it was exactly a fit.

“Why, Bishop,” said he, "your head 
and mine are exactly the same size."

“Yes," replied the Bishop, "on the 
outside." 1 - •

Mother-In-Law: “The doctor said I 
was all run down, and needed strych
nine as a tonic. Now. I don’t want to 
take too-much. How big a dose do 
you recommend?"

Son-tn-Law (hopefully) : “I wouldn’t 
take more than a gallon to begin 
with."—Tit-Bitig.

*. V "t -4 >. T 
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—London Opinion.

Landlady: ‘‘Will you take tea or coffee?" 
Boarder: “AVhlcbever you call It.”
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m7TOy Aid Needed.
She:.“I am going to order just about 

everything on the bill of fare. What 
are you going -to call for?”

He: “I think I'll call for help."— 
Judge.

A stingy husband tried to lay the 
blame of the 111-behaviour of his 
children, in company, on his wife, say
ing that she always gave them their 
own way.

“Poor things! It’s almost all I have 
to give them,” was the prompt reply. 
-Tit-Bits.
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■r, >3 IN■30?ft.“These Uttle paintings do not appeal to me; I like the large ones." 
“Are you an art critic?”
“No, I am a picture framer'."
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h< V-—London Opinion.
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Mrs. A- mUnloaded.
Mrs. Gramercy: "Whatever will 

do if your business ceases to be prof
itable in a year or so?"

Gramercy: “Don’t be alarmed, 
dear.
all the stock in the company to the 
public."—Puck. -

Chose the Middle' Course.
Wrapped ‘round with cotton wool, 

with one arm In a sling and his head 
bandaged, the Irish farmer walked in
to the corn exchange of his local 
township.

“Wfiy, George," said a keen sym
pathizer, “how did it all happen, old 
chap?"

The farmer shifted his bandages 
An old lady, leaving church last Sun- wearlly- and obviôusly prepared him- 

day after a service which had been se)f to ®Pln a Ion8 and rousing yarn, 
attended by a crowded congregation "Well," he remarked, turning over a 
was heard to say: ’ straw In his mouth, “It were like this.

“If everybody else would only do We were -coming down the hill t’other 
as I do, and stay quietly In their seats nl8ht with the old mare, and I see 
till everyone else has gone out, there ahead of. me a Hsht on the right-hand 
would not be such a crush at the side tf tlle toad. I draws over, and 
doors!”—Sloper. then I Sees a light on the left-hand

side."
“ !What be going to do, father?’ 

asked my son.
“ ‘Do?’ says I. 

tween them, o' course!’
"An’ that’s just what I did do, but 

both lights were on the same motor!"— 
Sloper.
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iNo Other Theory.
A commission in lunacy had called 

a woman to the witness stand.
“And now.” said the commissioner’s 

counsel to her, “what is your ground 
tor claiming that the accused Is In
sane?”

The woman gulped, wiped her eyes, 
and answered:

“Well, gentleman, he took me'to the 
theatre twice In one week, 
time we went in a taxicab, we had 
supper each time after the perfor
mance, and each time he bought me 
chocolates and flowers, 
once go out to see a man between the 
acts, either.”

"But, madam," said

»ihi.■ B>my
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He didn't

To An Early-Day Suffragette.
After discoursing at great length 

on the emancipation of women, a 
, young woman asked a statesman:

"Supposing women were admitted 
i to govern the affairs of the common

wealth. what post would you assign 
to me?”

“The management of an Institution 
for the deaf and dumb."

“Why that?”
“Because either those unfortunates 

would learn to talk, or 
learn to keep quiet.”

a commission
er, “surely these "actions do not 
insanity on the accused’s part.”

"But you forget, sir," said the lady, 
with a sad. smile, "ydu forget that the 
accused is my husband.”—London 
Opinion.

— _________ —London Opinion.
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The missionary retired to the special 
hut the tribe had prepared for him, 
where he was 
joined by a native.
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are the royal valet, I suppose ?” “No” 

native, “I’m the royal
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For Loss of AppetiteCure, all Form, of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Gemto-Urinary, Pr.vau 
and Special Diseases of Men and Womon.

who have debilitated their 
indiscretions

*-■ -,A Modest Establishment.
Howard: “Did the cook that replied the 

cook.”pected call to inspect the hous°U this 
morning?”

Mrs. Howard: "Yes; and she was 
moved to stay by the fact that we 
have no guest room.—Judge.

Loss of appetite is occasioned by 
a general rundown condition of the 
system. To restore the appetite. It J 
is first necessary to tone up the 
body: With healthy blood, strong 
nerves and, sound tissues, a normal' 
appetite is assured.

Sanguinol is an Ideal blood and 
nerve builder. It contains nothing 
bet the eleménts of which the blood 
and nerve cells are built. I ta action 
1» merely to feed these elements to 
the system, when nature herself 
cannot supply them quickly enough 
to keep pace with the Cernant

Get Sanguinol today, and mow 
again the Joy of a healthy appe
tite.

Young 
and Old

iiMEN Fsystems by 
or excesses, and who arc

st&M sraSF5 —
NE0SALVAR8. N I rof. Dr. P. Ehrlich's improved Salvarsan__6o6

“ 606” ~the ereat specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interferle with business or work.

UnTC f % an improved ^^ntific system ot treatment.
Ill# 1 E ■ the O.M.I, possess the rational, direct, prompt

and absolutely sure method of curing 
blood, chronic, conipjicated, special and private diseases—no 
from what cause arifiing. No experimenting;

•; 7, , . The Poor Pedestrian.
A friend asked Rpede. “How did

l0!f4 ,yere younrunnlnghtooPfast *
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A park policeman, seeing a yellow 
dog near two handsomely-dressed 
women, approaches respectfully, and 
says:

Does this beautiful little creature 
belong to you. ladles?"

"Mercy, no!”
Park Policeman (lifting his cane) ; 

“Get out o' here, you beast!”—Tit- 
Bits.

ii

Answered at Last
A Swede was being examined in a 

case where the defendant was accused 
of breaking a plate-glass window with 
a large stone. He was pressed to tell !
ï:rÆ;„h* î- ««S"
A" SSTuïfe
amination from the lawyers In the hope of getting some result, “ the

"Wasa?t ,he Sw.ede reP»ed.
•■Tt Koi1, , “ig as my two fists?”

«SrXsrL-A-iarsushers worked hard to ,nèiî I, 
laughter In curt-Lmde, “JmoI
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nervous,
matter Incorrigible.

“Don’t you thing edu
cation has a civilizing effect on the 
Indians?"

West: "Not a bit. Jus; as soon as 
they get back to the reservation, they 
resume those beautiful and comfort
able moccasins, in place of the un- 
ehaorly and torturing shoes of civil
ization.”—Judge.

Wm ■
Easterly:

■m
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE

All cases private and confidential Offi.ce hours io a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
Dr. W^ocxlg, M.D., Ctiiéf Medical Officer. Post?1! address, 263- 

•5S 91 Box 4^8, Toronto. Phone Main 2094.

J. C. H!Sold oply at (he Owl Drug Stores: 
770 Queen St. East, 1631 Dundas 
Street, 491 Parliament Street. Jt* 
College Street, 990 Bathurst Streét, 
1219 Bloor West. 732 and 884 Yonge 
Street, VanZant Drug Stores and 
E. A. Legge, College and Osslngton 
Avenue.

her solicitude.

His Wife: Is my crime on straight?

;>'
~ Name....com-

*»• Post ooc; .1—Judge.
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eye! Good eye!” when things were 
at fever heat. The only really blase 
individual in the ball park is Willie 
Grimes, who peddles lee cream cones. 
For that matter, I once saw Willie 
turn a languid head to pipe, in his 
thin voice: “Give ’em a dark one, 
Dutch! Give ’em a dark one!"

Well, that will do for the first 
dash of local color. Now for the 
story:

Ivy Keller came home June 19 
from Miss Shont’s select school for 
young ladies. By June 21 she was 
bored limp. You could hardly see 
the plaits of her white, tailored 
shirt-waist for fraternity pins and 
secret society emblems; and her bed
room was ablaze with college ban
ners and pennants to such an extent 
that the maid 
Thursday—which was upstairs clean
ing day.

For two weeks after her return. Ivy 
spent most of her time writing let
ters, and waiting for them, and read
ing the classics on the front porch, 
dressed in a middy blouse and a blue 
skirt, with her hair done in a 
curly, Greek effect, like the girls 
on the -cover of the Ladies’ Magazine, 
She posed against the canvas bo
som of the porch chair, with one- 
foot under her, the other swinging 
freg, showing a tempting thing in 
beaded slipper, silk stocking, and 
what the story ** writers call “slim 
ankle.”

On the second Saturday after her 
return, her father came home for 
dinner at noon, found her deep in 
volume two of “Les Misérables.”

This is a scorcher!” he 
exclaimed, and dropped down on a 
wicker chair next to Ivy. Ivy look
ed at her father with languid inter
est, and smiled a daughterly smile. 
Ivy’s father was an insurance man, 
alderman of hie ward, president of 
the civic improvement club, member 
of five lodges, and an habitual dele
gate. It generally was he who intro
duced distinguished guests, who spoke 
at the opera house on Decoration 
Day. He called Mrs. Keller "Mother,” 
and he wasn't above noticing the fit 
of a gown on a pretty feminine fig
ure. He thought Ivy was an expur
gated edition of Lillian Russell, Mad
ame De Staël, and Mrs- Pankhurst.

“Aren't you feeling well, Ivy?” he 
asked. “Looking a little pale. It’s 
the heat, 1 suppose. Gosh! Something 
smells good! Run in and tell mother 
I'm here."

Ivy kept one slender finger be
tween the leaves of her book. 
“I'm perfectly well," she replied. "That 
must be beefsteak and onions. Ugh!” 
And she shuddered and went indoors.

Dad Keller looked after her 
thoughtfully. Then he went in, wash
ed hip
table with Ivy and her mother.

“Just a sliver for me," said Ivy, 
“and no onions.”

Her father put down his knife 
and fork cleared his throat and spake 
thus:

"You get on your hat and meet 
me at the 2.45 interurban. You’re 
going to the ball game with me.”

"Ball game!” repeated Ivy. "I? But 
I'd—”

“Yes, you do," interrupted her 
father. “Y’ou’vc been moping around 
here, looking a cross between Saint 
Cecilia and Little Eva long enough. 
I don't care if you don’t know a spit- 
ball from a fadeaway when you see It. 
You’ll be out in the air all after
noon, and there'll be some excite
ment All the girls go. You'll like 
it. They're playing Marshalltown."

Ivy went, looking the sacrificial lamb.

The
not rise as one 

itself hoarse with

This is not a baseball story.
L grandstand does 
V man and shout 
'r joy. There isn’t a three-bagger in 
, tbe entire three thousand words, and 
‘ nobody is carried homo on. the 

shoulders of the crowd. For that sort 
of thing you need not squander 
fifteen cents on your favorite maga
sine.
will make you the 
Pink 'Un. There you will find the 
season's Jhmes handled ln„ mas
terly fashion by a elx-best-seller art
ist, an expert mathematician, and an 
original-slang humorist- 
short-story dub may hope to com
pete with these.

In the old days, before the gentry 
of the ring had learned the wls- 

'dom of investing their winnings in 
solids Instead of liquids, this used 
to be a favorite conundrum: When 
is a prize-fighter not a prize-fighter?

Chorus: When he is ’tending bar.
I rise to ask you, Brothah Fan, 

when is a ball player not a ball play
er? Above the storm of facetious 
replies I shout the answer:

When he's a shoe clerk.

A BUSH LEAGUE HERO Ivy began to pin on her hat. A 
scared look leaped into Papa Keller's 
eyes. He looked a little old, too, and 
drawn, at that minute. He stretch
ed forth a rather tremulous hand.

"Ivy—girl,” he said.
"What?" snapped Ivy.
“Your old father’s Just talking for 

your own good. You’re breaking your 
ma's heart. You and me have been 
good pals,

"Yes,”
without looking up.

"Well, now, look here- 
proposition to make to 
seasoVs over in 
The last 
town.
for a week or so, 
around town and try 
to the idea of leaving us. 
they’ll scatter to take up their win
ter jobs, cuting ice, most of ’em," he 
added, grimly.

"Mr. Schlachweiler is employed in a 
large establishment in Slatersville, 
Ohio,” said Ivy, with dignity. "He 

-regards baseball as his profession, 
and he cannot do anything that would 
affect his pitching arm.” >

Pa Keller put on the tremolo stop 
and brought a misty look into his eyes.

“Ivy, you’ll do one last thing for 
your old father, won’t you?”

“Maybe,” answered Ivy, coolly.
"Don’t make that fellow any prom

ises. Now, wait a minute! Let me 
get thru. I won’t put any crimp 
in your plans: I won't speak to 
Schlachweiler. Promise you won’t do 
anything rash until the ball season’s 
over. Then we’ll wait Just one month, 
see? ’Till along about November. 
Then, if you feel like you want to see 
him—”

"But how- —"
“Hold on. You mustn’t write to 

him, or see him, or let him write 
to you during that time, see? Then, 
if you feel the way you do now, 
I’ll take you to Slatersville to see him. 
Now. that's fair, ain’t it? Only don’t 
let him know

"Here we . are,” he said, and 
ushered Ivy in. A short, stout, pro
prietary figure approached them, 
smiling a mercantile smile.

“What can I do for you two?” he 
inquired-

Ivy's eyes searched the shop for 
a tall, golden-haired form, in a soiled 
baseball suit.

“We’d like to see a gentleman 
named Schlachweiler — Rudolph 
Schlachweiler,” said Pa Keller.

"Anything very special ?" inquired 
the proprietor. "He's rather busy Just 
now. Wouldn't anybody else do? Of 
course, It—"

"No,” growled Keller.
The boss turned. "Hi! Schlaoh- 

weiler!” he bawled toward the rear 
of the dim little shop.

“Yesslr,” answered a muffled voice.
"Front!" yelled the boss, and with

drew to safe listening distance.
A vaguely troubled look lurked In 

the depths of Ivy’s eyes. From behind 
the partition of the rear of the shop 
emerged a tall figure. It was none 
other than our hero. He was in his 
shirt sleeves, and he struggled into 
his coat as he came forward, wiping 
his mouth with the back of his 
hand, hurriedly, and swallowing.

I have said that the shop was 
dim. Ivy and her father stood at 
one side, their backs to the light- 
Rudle came forward, rubbing his 
hands together, in the manner of 
clerks.

"Something in shoes?” he politely 
Inquired. »

Then he saw.
“Ivy—ah—Miss Keller!” he exclaim

ed. Then, awkwardly: "Well, how- 
do, Mr. Keller. I certainly am glad to 
see you both. How's the old town? 
What are you doing in Slatersville?”

“Why—Ivy—” began Pa Keller, blun
deringly.

But Ivy clutched hie arm with a 
warniâg hand. The vaguely troubled 
look In her eyes had become wild
ly so.

“Schlachweiler!” shouted, the voice 
of the boss. "Customers!” and he 
waved a hand In the direction of the 
fitting benches.

"All right, sir,” answered Rudle.’ 
'•Just a minute.”

"Dad had to come on business." 
said Ivy, hurriedly. “And he brought 
me with him- I'm—‘I'm on my way 
to school In Cleveland, you know. 
Awfully glad to have seen you 
again. We must go. That lady wants 
her shoes, I’m sure; and your employ
er Is glaring at us. Come, dad."

At the door she turned Just !n 
time to see Rudle removing the shoe 
from the pudgy foot of the fat 
lady customer.

’

Five minutes after the game was 
called,, she pointed one tapering white 
finger in the direction of the pitch
er’s mound. i

“Whole that?” she asked.
"Pitcher,” 

laconically, 
throws the ball "

“Oh,” said ivy. "What did you say 
hia name was?"

“I didn’t say. But it’s Rudie Schlach
weiler. The boys call him "Dutch." 
Kind of a pet, "Dutch” is.”

"Rudie Schlachweiler!” murmured 
Ivy dreamily. “What a strong name!”

"Want some peanuts?” Inquired her 
father.

“Does one eat peanuts at a ball 
game?”

"It ain’t hardly legal if you don't,” 
Pa Keller assured her.

“Two -sacks,” said Ivy. “Papa, why 
do they call it a diamond? and what 
are those brown bags at the corners? 
and what does It count if you hit the 
ball? and why do they rub their 
hands in the dust, and then—er—spit 
on them? and what salary does a 
pitcher get? and why does the red- 
haired man on the other side dance 
around like that between the second 
and third brown bag? and doesn’t 
a pitcher do anything but pitch? 
and wh—?!

“You're on," said papa.
After that Ivy didn’t miss a game 

during all the time that the team 
played in the home town, 
went without a new hat, and didn’t 
care whether Jean Valjean got away 
with the goods or not; and forgot 

third hand high 
She even became

it, you’d have thought they were giv
ing away gas stoves and hammock 
couches.

Going home in the street car 
after the game the girls used to 
gaze adoringly at the dirty faces 
of their sweat-begrimed heroes; and 
then they'd rush home, have supper, 
change their dresses, do their hair, 
and rush downtown past the Parker 
Hotel,, to mail their letters. The 
baseball boys boarded over at the 
Griggs House, which is third class, 
but they used their toothpicks and 
held the post-mortem of the day's 
game out in front of the Parker 
Hotel, which is our leading hostelry. 
The postoffice receipts record for our 
town was broken during the months 
of June, July, and August.

Mrs. Freddy Van Dyne started the 
trouble by having the team over 
to dinner—“Pug” Coulan and all. 
After all, why not? No foreign and 
impecunious princes penetrate as far 
inland as our town. They get only 
as far as New York, or Newport, 
where they are gobbled up by many- 
moneyed matrons. If Mrs. Freddy 
Van Dyne found the supply of avail
able lions limited, why should she 
not try to content herself with a 
Jackal or so? x

Ivy was asked. Until then she had 
contented herself with gazing at her 
hero. She had become such a hard
ened baseball fan that she followed 
the game with a score card, ac
curately jotting down every play, 
and keeping her watch open on her 
knee.

She sat next to Rudie at dinner. 
Before she had nibbled her second 
salted almond, Ivy Keller and Rudle 
Schlachweiler understood jeach other. 
Rudie .illustrated certain plays by 
drawing lines on the table-cloth 
with his knife, and Ivy gazed, wide- 
eyed, and allowed her soup to grow 
cold.

The first night that Rudle call
ed, Pa Keller thought it a great 
Joke. He sat out on the porch 
with Rudie and Ivy, and talked 
baseball, and got up to show 
Rudie how he could have got the 
goat of that Keokuk catcher, If only 
he had tried one of his famous 
open-faced throws. Rudie looked 
politely interested, and laughed in all 
the right places. But Ivy didn't need 
to pretend. Rudie Schlachweiler 
spelled basebal to her. She did not 
think of her caller as a good-looking 
young man in a blue serge suit 
and a white shirt-waist.. Even as he 
sat there, she saw him as a blond 
god standing on the pitcher's mound, 
with the scars of battle, on his 
baseball pants, his left foot placed 
In front of him at right angles 
with his right foot, his gaze fixed on 
first base, in a cunning effort to de
ceive the man at bat, in that favorite 
attitude of pitchers Just before they 
get ready to swing their left leg 
and h’ist one over.

The second time that Rudie called, 
Ma Keller said:

“Ivy, I don't like that ball player 
coming here to see you. The neigh
bors'll talk."

The third time Rudie cabled, Pa 
Keller said: “What's that guy doing 
here again?”

The fourth time Rudie called. Pa 
Keller and Ma Keller said in unison: 
"This thing has got to stop.” «

But it didn’t. It had had too good 
a start. For the rest of the season 
Ivy met her knight of the sphere 
around the corner, 
walking courtship, 
roam up as far as the State road, 
an down as far as the river ; 
an Rudie would fain have talk
ed of love, but Ivy talked of base
ball.

The modest sum of one cent 
possessor of a Theirs was a 

They used to haven’t we?”
said Ivy grudgingly, and

mmk■f

explained Papa Keller, 
Then, patiently: fHe

I’ve got a 
Theyou.

two more weeks, 
week they play out of 

Then the boys'll come back 
just to hang 
to get used 

Then

No mere
.1

“Darling,” Rudie would murmur, 
pressing Ivy’s arm closer, “when did 
you first begin to care?”

"Why I liked the very first game 
I saw, when Dad—"

“I mean, when did you first begin 
to care for me?”

frv gave notice every

mm
“Oh! When you put three men out 

in that game with Marshalltown, when 
the teams were tied In the eighth 
inning. Remember? Say, Rudie, dear, 
what was the matter with your 
arm today? You let three men walk, 
and Albia's weakest hitter got a home 
run out of you.”

“Oh, forget baseball for a minute, 
Ivy! Let’s talk about something 
else. Let’s talk about—us.”

“Us? Well,' you're baseball, aren’t 
you?” retorted Ivy. “And if you are, 
I am. Did you notice the way that 
Ottumwa man pitched yesterday? He 
didn’t do any acting for the grand
stand. He didn’t reach up above his 
head, and wrap his right shoulder 
with his left toe, and swing his arm 
three times, and then throw seven 
inches outside the plate. He Just took 
the ball in his hand, looked at it 
curiously for a moment, and fired it— 
zing—like that, over the plate. I’d 
get that ball, if I were you."

“Isn’t this a grand night?” mur
mured Rudie-

“But they didn’t have a hitter in 
the bunch,” went on Ivy. “And not a 
man in the team could run. That's 
why they're tail-enders. Just the 
same, that man on the mound was 
a wizard, and If he had one decent 
player to give him some support—”

Well, the thing came to a climax. 
One evening, -two weeks before the 
close of the season, Ivy put on her 
nUt and announced that she was going 
downtown to mail her letters.

“Mail your letters In the daytime,” 
growled Papa Keller.

"I didn't have time today,” an
swered Ivy. “It was a thirteen-inn
ings game, and IE lasted until six 
o'clock."

It was then that Papa Keller 
banged the heavy fist of decision 
down on the library table.

“This thing's got to stop!” he thun
dered. “I won't have any girl of 
mine running the streets with a ball 
player, understand? Now, you quit 
seeing this $75-a-month bush leaguer 
or leave this house. I mean it.”

"All right," • said Ivy, with a white- 
hot calm. ‘Til leave. 1 can make 
the grandest kind of angel-food with 
marshmallow Icing; and you know 
yourself my fudges can't be equal
ed. He’ll be playing in major league 
in three years. Why, just yesterday 
there was a strange man at the 
game—a city man, you could tell by 
his hat-band, and the way his clothes 
were cut. He stayed thru the whole 
game, and never tbok his eyes oft 
Rudie. I just know he was a scout 
for the Cubs.”

“Probably a hardware drummer, or 
a fellow that Schlachweiler owes 
money to.”

I»
- Any man who can look handsome 

17 in a dirty baseball suit is an Adonis. 
There Is something about the baggy 
pants, and the Mlcawber-shaped col
lar, and _the skull-fitting cap, 'and 
the foot Or- so of tan, or blue, 
or pink undershirt sleeve sticking out 
at the arms, that just naturally 
kills a man’s best points. Then, too, 
a baseball suit requires so much 
in the matter of leg. Therefore, when 
I say that Rudie Schlachweiler was 
a dream, even in his baseball uniform, 
with a dirty brown streak right up the 
side of his pants, where he had 
slipped for base, you may know that 
the girls camped on the grounds 
during the season. ,

, During the summer months our ball 
' park is to us what the Grand Prix 

Is to Paris, or Ascot is to Lon
don. What care we that Evers gets 
•even thousand a 
month?) ; or that 
South Side ball park seats thirty-five 
thousand (or is it mjlllons?). Of 
what interest are 
items compared with the knowledge 
that "Pug” Coulan, who plays short, 
goes with Undine Meyer, the girl 
up there in the eighth row, with 
the pink dress and the red roses 
on her hat? When “Pug" 
a high
we yell with delight: and, even as we 
yell, we turn sideways to look up 
and eec how Undine Is taking it. 
Undine’s shining eyes are fixed on 
“Pug,” and he knows it, stoops to 
brush the dust off his dirt-be
grimed baseball pants, takes an atti
tude of careless grace, and 
the next play

Our grandstand seats almost two 
thousand, counting the boxes. But 
bnly the shobs, and thé girls' with 
new hats, sit in the boxes, 
seats are comfortable. It is true, and 

R” th:y cost only an additional ten 
cents; but we have come to consider 
them undemocratic, and unworthy of 
true fans, 
who spends her

i

i

L “Whew!

She

Tr whether you played 
or low in bridge, 
chummy with Undine Meyers, who 
wasn’t her kind of a girl at all. Un
dine was thin, in a voluptuous kind 
of way, if such a paradox can be; 
and she had red lips, and a rbving 
eye, and she ran around down
town without a hat more than was 
strictly necessary. But Undine and 
Ivy had two subjects in common—they 
were baseball and love. It is queer 
how the limelight will make heroes 
of us all.

Now "Pug" Coulan, who was red- 
haired, and had shoulders like an 
ox, and arms that hung down to 
his Knees, like those of an orang
outang, slaughtered beeves at the Chi
cago ■ stockyards in winter. In the 
summer he slaughtered hearts. He 
wore mustard colored shirts that 
matched his hair, and his baseball 
stockings generally had a rip in them 
somewhere; but when he was on the 
diamond we were almost ashamed to 
look at - Undine, so wholly did her 
heart-shine in her dyes.

Now, we’ll have Just another dash 
or two of local color.

In a small town the chances for 
hero worship are few. 
for the traveling men, 
wouldn't know whether stripe 
checks were the thing in gents' suit
ings. When the baseball season open
ed, the girls swarmed on it. Those 
that disn't understand baseball, pre
tended they did. When the team was 
out of town our form of greeting 
was changed from “Good morning!” 
or "Howdy-do?" to “What’s the score?" 
Every night the restilts of the games 
thruout the league were posted up 
on the blackboard in front of Schla- 
ger’s hardware store; and to see the 
way In which the crowd stood around

you’re coming."
“M-m-m—yes,” said Ivy.
"Shake hands on it.” She did. Then 

she left the 
headed in the direction of her own 
bedroom. Pa Keller treated himself to 
a prodigious wink, and went out to 
the vegetable garden in search of 
Mother.

The team went on the road, lost five 
games, won two, and came home 
in fourth place. For a week they 
lounged around the Parker Hotel, 
and held up the street corners 
downtown, took many farewell drinks, 
then, slowly, by ones and twos, they 
left for the packing houses, freight 
depots, and gents’ furnishing stores 
from whence they came.

year (or is it a 
Chicago's new

room with a rush.My such meagre
d

weight” 
expert- 
rentable snatches 

out of (he firmamentone

ealer.
m We’ll take a Jump of six months. 

That brings us into the lap of April.- 
Pa Keller looked up from hie even

ing paper. Ivy, home for the East
er vacation, was at the piano. Ma 
Keller was sewing.

Pa Keller cleared his throat "I 
see by the paper,” he announced, 
"that Schlacbweiler’s been sold to 
Des Moines. Too bad we lost him 
He was a great little pitcher, but 
he played in bad luck. Whenever 
he was on the slab, the boya^ seemed 
to give him poor support.

“Fudge!" exclaimed Ivy, continuing 
to play, but turning a spirited face 
toward her father. "What piffle! 
Whenever a player pitches rotten ball 
you'll always hear him howling about 
the support he didn’t get. Schlach
weiler was a bum pitcher. Anybody 
could hit him with a willow wand, 

windy day, with the sun in

October came in with a blaze of 
sumach and oak leaves. Ivy stayed 
home and learned to make veal loaf 
and apple pies, 
around Pa Keller’s face began to deep- 

that she didn’t be- 
cared to go back to

misses hands, and sat down at
\

The worry, lines

on. Ivy 
lleve that 
Miss Shont’s select school for young 
ladies.

October SI came.
“We’ll take the 8.15 tomorrow,” 

said her father to Ivy.
"All right," said Ivy.
"That’ll be all right. I took the 

trouble to look him up last August
The short November afternoon' was 

drawing to its close (as our best 
talent would put it) when Ivy and her 
father walked along the streets of 
Slatersville. (I can’t tell you what 
streets, because I don’t know.) Pa 
Keller brought up before a narrow 
little shoe shop.

Box
».v'

Mk
f -^C \

If it weren't 
our girls 

s or
Mrs. Freddy Van Dyne,

waiters in Egypt 
and her summers at' the ball park, 
comes out to the game every after
noon • in her automobile, but «he

so why 
She perches up in the 

grandstand with the rest of the 
thuslasts: arid when Kelly 
over, she stands

•i
never occupies a box seat; 
should we ?V

[> en-
puts one 

up and clinches 
ner fists, and waves her arms, and 
•flouts with the best of ’em- 
even been known to

a •
on a 
his eyes!”She has 

cry: “GoodI

Show week, will be given at 120 
Bay street where a dainty repeat will 
be served by the “violet girls” every 
day between 12 o’clock and 2 p.m.

Poor Comfort.
“Podgers, the art critic, 

has roasted my picture unmercifully.”
“Don't mind that fellow. 

He’s no Ideas of his own; he only re
peats like a parrot what others say.”

themselves should a conflict arise In the 
near or distant future—and that a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the Rlgnt 
Hon. R. L. Borden and the Hon. J. D. 
Kazan. Minister of Marine.”

The above was formulated a year ago 
and looking at events today it would seem 
that the ladies of the club had the gift of 
prescience to no small extent and that 
things have turned out very much as 
they would have them.

Will Have Club House.
Among the object» to which the society 

is directing Its energies Js .the formation 
of a club house and rooms in the city 
for the advancement and formation of the 
principles of Liberal Conservatism In Do
minion and Provincial politics. At pre
sent the meetings of the society take 
place at their rooms on Slmcoe street, 

much more ambitious quarters are in 
prospect or at least hoped for by the op
timistic workers. Libraries and reading 
rooms together with the keeping and 
distribution of political literature are ob
jects looked forward to on a larger scale 
than is at present possible. The study 
of politics and the social and Intellectual 
advancement of the members are also 
things for which the society works. 
Membership fee for women is a dollar a 
year and it le hoped that the example 
of Toronto may stimulate others to form 
similar organizations thruout the Do
minion, with which a reciprocity of pri
vileges and intercourse may be maintain
ed by the mother organization. Under 
the presidency of Mrs Van Koughnet, 
who has already given such apparent 
proof of what she can do, there Is no 
doubt but that many of the plans for de
velopment of the Conservative women of 
Toronto will be realized and crowned 
with considerable success.

NEW PHASE IN CANADIAN LIFE 
INTRODUCED BY TORONTO WOMAN

tary witli this organization, years in 
which much was accomplished, Mrs. 
Van Koughnet . retired in 1908, her 
withdrawal ironi office being marked 
by the presentation of a gold brace
let set with diamonds and bearing ap
preciative inscription, 
this time also made an honorary mem
ber. In addition she was actively in
terested in the formation of the To
ronto Ladles’ Club.

,|

mr - J Va Dawber:She was atn*

fo m Friend:

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, President of First Woman’s 

Political Organization in the Dominion.« A Good Canvasser.
With such apprenticeship it is not 

surprising that when the idea of form
ing a ladies branch of the Conserva
tive Club was mooted that the choice 
of all fell upon the efficient governing 
head of the now by no means unim
portant organization, of the Ladles 
branch of the Centre and South To
ronto Conservative Club. Mrs. Van 
Koughnet does not confine herself to 
advocating and speaking. She per
sonally led the door to door canvass 
against Reciprocity and was the 
first woman in Canada to make a speech 
in opposition to the measure. In the mat
ter of suffrage her idea is that the bal
lot would weaken the influence which 
women now have.

The popularity of Mrs. Van Koughnet 
witli those with whom she is associated 
in public life was testified to conspicu
ously a few weeks since when on her re- 
election to office she was presented with 
a beautiful pendant of platinum and dia
monds. On the occasion many compli
mentary things *were said and thought 
about the recipient. Tall, slight and 
dark, Mrs. Van Koughnet is a very embo
diment of nervous energy and only to see 
her is sufficient guarantee that any en
terprise lh which she is engaged would 
be among the things that must "go.” 
Her women friends talk about her as 
"sweet," and that men recognize her in
fluence is quite apparent when one re
members the place her society now holds 
in the political world.

A resolution moved by Mrs. Van 
Koughnet and seconded by Lady Willl- 
son on a subject that is now occupying 
a very Important position In the minds of 
the wise ones of our country is embodied 
here, as it shows more plainly than any 
amount of exposition a good deal of the 
matter upon which the ladles of the Cen
tre and South Toronto Conservative Club 
spend their thought, and towards which 
their activities are directed.

"Resolved that we, the members of the 
Ladies' Branch of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club at this annual 
meeting, heartily approve of the decision, 
of the Dominion Government in its ex
pressed Intention to consult and discuss 
with the Admiralty Canada's policy, in 
order to become a vital part and force in 
the defence of the Empire, and we would, 
with all respect, urge the government to 
take action at as early a date as possible 
in view of the fact that Germany Is such 
a serious competitor for sea power, and 
that even the smaller nations are build
ing navies, which, insignificant them
selves, might in the aggregate exercise a 
powerful influence either for or against 
the fleet of the British Empire.

“We also endorse the announcement 
made by the Minister of Marine :

"That there must be one navy for the 
Empire, feeling assured that the people 
of Canada will proudly share in the up
keep of this world-wide force, from 
which it would be impossible to separate

f
I Laughs With Joy l 

No More Indigestion
Montreal Man so Ill, Thought 

He Would Die of Stomach 
Trouble

K h(

By Margaret Lillis Hart.
Something that will come to

and for centuries the women of that 
fair land of the lilies have been to the 
world 
which 
vital 
English
those whose lives are identified with 
the makers of England's laws, have 
made politics a study and the science 
is now one in xvhitfh many arc ex
tremely well versed. They realize, 
too, that women while working for the 
same political e nds as their husbands 
and brothers have a distinctive pos
session all their own—the possession 
of womanly attributes, grace, beauty, 
smiles, dimpling cheeks and irresistible 
glances—these the women of England 
and France have long used as cur
rency In the campaigns In which they 
listed for the success of the man of 
their family, or others in whom they 
were interested.

Conservative Women First, 
it is perhaps due to the still com

parative newness of things here that 
Uie movement has not been before 
thought of, but it is with us now, and 
it is probably here to stay. The wo
men with Conservative sympathies 
have led the way and it may almost

butmany
in the shape of a surprise will he the 
knowledge that " 
knowledged and organized political 
force In Canadian politics.

This Is a fact that 
until the

a spectacle of a country In 
the women are a recognized 

factor in the political field, 
women too, particularly

i
itwomen are an ac- i

m
was not a fact 

formation of ti e ladles' 
branch of the Centre and South Con
servative Club of Toronto with" Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koughnet as its presi
dent. Tho the 'activities of

7’.

jMÈÈÈwan
WK;1

Found a Simple Remedy That Has 
Kept Him Well Ever Sine*V

1

a
w

'a omen are
now so varied 'hat ihere scarcely 
seems -n be any held that they have 

attmpted or in which they
footing and sucess, yet 

it will doubtless «take some time be
fore We can

is what they joke 

London Opinion.
not may
not achieve a

I
properly adjust our ideas 

? realization of thv importance 
which attaches to this latest expres
sion of the development of women in 
the public lift- of our country.

in older lands of course the Idea 
is not
for examplb.

yto P/Im i! gimINOL A WORTHY OBJECT
A year ago the board of the In

fanta’ Home and Infirmary, 21 St. 
Mary street, appealed to the public- 
spirited citizens of Toronto for help 
to place that Institution on a better 
footing, and also to extend the work 
to meet the needs of the city.

The response was most generous 
from all quarters, and today a new 
wing, large enough to accommodate 50 
Infants and 22 mother-nurses, is rapid
ly nearing completion.

The equipment is of the best and 
most modern. One of the forward 
steps in this new building la a root 
nursery, where during the hot sum
mer weather, delicate infanta may 
sleep and live In pure air and sun
shine. It la the generous gift of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sinclair.

As a work such as this must be 
carried on within Uie city limits, 
the ladies of the board of manage
ment are very gratelul for these im
provements.

Funds must now be procured to 
furnish this building, and the ladies 
have again, bravely and with faith in 
the work, launched out upon several 
schemes to raise the money.

A “violet luncheon," during Horae

i;
It Is long since France, 

.. recognized the influen
tial parr women might play in politics

pak -, !
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Ï riî Appetite w Vy

ECZEMA
ie is occasioned by 
’n condition of the 
)re the appetite, it t 
y to tone up the 
ilthy blood, strong 
I tissues, a normal

ifi

ilE A
.
» The experience of Mr. Larose Is one 

very common today:
"I suffered from dyspepsia and indi

gestion for five years. I suffered so 
much that I could hardly attend to my 
work. I was weak and lost all cour
age. I enjoyed no rest until I de
cided to follow your treatment. To 
my great surprise I immediately be
gan to feel better. I am now using 
the second box of Dr. Hamilton'., 
Pills, and I feel so wpll that I wan: 
to tell you that I owe this grea; 
change to your famous pills. I re
commend Dr. Hamilton's Pills to ev- • 
ery person who is suffering from dys
pepsia. Your grateful servant, D. P. 
Larose. 338 Jollette street, Montreal,
P. Q.

All who have weak stomachs, ana 
those who suffer with indigestion, 
headaches, biliousness, can be perfect
ly cured by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. ‘
per box. at druggists and storekeep
ers, or the CalarrhOzone Co., King
ston, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y.

m
tmi A i” A■d. CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove It to You Free
h ideal blood and 
| contains nothing 
of which the blood 
k built. Its action 
these elements to 

rn nature herself 
pm quickly enough 
h the cernant.
today, and Know 

r a healthy appe-

You who are suttering the tortur-s of Eczema, Itch. Salt Rheum or other 
amo diseases—you whose days arc miseraule. whose nights are made sleep
less by t he terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth
ing. heaung treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure 
you. I Will send It free, i>ostnge paid, without any obligation on your part.
Just tin the coupon below and mail It to me, or write me, giving your name, age and address, 
I win send th>) treatment tree of cost to you.

MRS. ARTHUR VAN KOUGHNET»

be tuken for granted that similar Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet being a 
bodies with opposing political color j member of a family who left his na- 
will follow. Meanwhile the organ!- : live Alsace sooner than bo forced to 
z.ition now in existence, the first of its live under u new flag, and a second 
kind in Canada, Just think of it—is time sought new territory with the 
very much alive and has one of the coming of . the United Empire Loyal- 
most energetic and capable presi- ; ists to Canada.
dents imaginable as Its pilot. Mrs. i Mrs. Van Kov.glmet takes an active 
Van Koughnet is a strong Imperia)- interest ir the political issues of thr 
1st whose undercles in this respect day arid her loyalty was testified to 
were foster ’ frt m childhood in an some years since when she was an 
imperialistic home and who is now active worker in connection with the 
linked to ont whose sympathies are Daughters of tlm Empire. After some 
all In line with het own, her husband 'years as honorary organizing secre-

J. C. MutzsIU ». »,

■ ■ mm — » —CUT AND MAIL TO DAY- —

J. C, HUTZEUL, 311 tVest Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please .send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

f Owl Drug Stores; 
past. 1531 Dundee 
ament Street, 283 
h Bathurst Street, 
732 and 884 Yonge 
Drug Stores and 

rge and Osslngton

Name. •/ 1
Post Office ..........

1 Province».,..", Street and No,
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both the sublimerepertoire including 
and the most humble of news Items. 
But not one murder was mentioned, 
not a single -elopement or divorce. 
There were no four or five columns 
across the expanse of which to throw

street, In the year 1844, Eugenia Gar
cia, a sister of Madame Malibran, was 
singing in “Lucia dl Lammermoor."
And. four years later, Henry Irving 
appeared in the Theatre Royal, Hay- 
market, In “The Double Gallant,” a
play by Gaily Cibber. It may be in- ; any startling announcement, 
teresting to note that a conspicuous ! That was because the old-time 
notice was placed at the bottom of school of -gentlemen and ladles had 
each program, instructing the readers not awakened to the importance of 
thereof that a free list was absolutely their own personal magnetism un
suspended, except to the press. Which doubtedly. / 1
makes it quite apparent that the the- ». ....../ - ..... -
atres did not go begging at that time, 
or resorted to the sometime habit of 
"paper” to fill their seating capacity.

I must not forget to mention the 
saw at Mrs. Charles-

terest, a part from the character ones, 
mentioned, was made from Turner’s 
representation of Hero and Leander. 
It is a mysterious picture full of imag
inary morbidness. It shows Hero 
waiting and watching for her Leand
er, and gives a very vivid picture of 
the forces who worked together, to

destruction.

judge the portrayal of her character by 
the foremost exponent of Shakspere at 
present just closing a week’s engage
ment here, Lady Macbeth could no more 
burn and pillage for the satisfaction of 
a selfish motive than could a modest 
Viola fight a duel with a ludicrous Sir 
Andrew.

James Parker, the engraver of the 
Lady Macbeth who clings to Mrs. 
Charlesworth’s wall, had the obsolete 
idea of the woman. Undoubtedly he 
believed in the female of the species 
holding supremacy over the male, in 
all characteristics pertaining to treach
ery, slaughter and bloodshed. Else, why 
should he make such cnaracteristlcs 
predominant in her face, figure and 
bearing?

DAYiAOBBIES
MARGARET BELL W?

ITHEI O o°c Our Embroidery DesignG )
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design for table runner
Any material can be used but 

table runners are usually made 
in all white, tan or dark brown.

Transfer the pattern and out
line all portions in and around 
the punch work dots. This must 
be completed before embroider
ing the punch work. Use a 
double or single thread of floss. 
Just as desired, and only a single 
thread for the punch work.

This pattern would be very 
handsome if worked with rope 
silk Work all silk parts first, 
then use linen thread or floss. 
D.M.C..white floss should be used 
on white linen.

The leaves and scroll effects 
should be embroidered in solid 
satin-stitch. Preserve the cent
ral vein in the flower by work
ing from that line to the ex
treme edges of the leaves.

Heavy padding Is not appear
ing in the newest embroidery. 
Instead the idea is to faithfully 
follow the contour of flower and 
petal to give a most natural effect 

To Transfer.
Put a cake of soap in a pint of 

hot water, stir vigorously; re
move soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then remove 
the excess moisture. Place the 
fabric to which the design is to 
be transferred on a 
surface and lay the design face 
down on the material. Cover 
with a dry sheet of thick paper

and with the bowl of a table
spoon rtib hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than toward you. 

«t)o not wet the material or rub 
the face of the design with damp 
fingers. To remove the design 
after the article Is complete wash 
In warm water with soap.

WÉ&< bring about Leanders 
These forces being in the guise of 
beautiful nymphs of tne sea, playing 
among the waves, laughing and splash
ing with the abandon of thoughtless
ness. And all the time, their one mis
sion was destruction, their only mo
tive the heralding of unhappiness to 
some unfortunate!
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s
1this picture William Sharp, well-known 

for the excellence of his work, made anSome Valuable Engravings.
Early in the nineteenth century wnen engraving. It represents the poor old

king deserted by his one-time friends, 
by his daughters, Gonerll and Regan.

in the cave where the 
faithful Edward in telling him the story 
of his life,—the supposed story, sup- 

Hls tragic terror- posedly told by a poor, raving creature, 
whose one object is to make the poor 
king forget his own troubles for a while. 

One immediately notices a difference

Kthe name of John Bannister attracted 
crowds to the Drury Lane Theatre, a 
poor broken-down actor applied at the 
stage door for work. His cheeks were 
sunken and there were black circles 
under his eyes, 
stricken eyes reflected a mind grad
ually slipping into morbidness. Terror- 
stricken because of the perpetual hun
ger which seemed to be his. Despair
ing, because of the jeers of the crowds.

John Bannister was human. He took 
the poor, starving creature into his 
dressing room and gave him a nip of 
brandy. He had faith in the ability 
of the isolated wretch, faith which soon 
showed itself.

The play that night was “The Mer
chant of Venice,” Bannister playing 
Launcelot Gobbo. He fitted the derelict 
with his own costumes, and told him 
to go on and play Shylock.

They say that a little fairy comes 
once and taps at every man’s door. 
John Bannister was the opportunity 
which confronted the poor starveling 
that night in Drury Lane. The next 
morning all London rang with the suc
cess of his Shylock.

The starveling was Edmund Kean.

newspaper I 
worth’s. It is dated April 8, 1728, and 
is guaranteed authentic. It is about 
twelve by six inches in size, consists 
of one sheet only, and limits its news 
to questions which should interest only 
those who felt antagonistic toward any 
yellow shading of journalism.

It told of two new pnysiclans having 
been appointed recently to His Ma
jesty. Gave the inaugural address of 
Captain Robert Hunter to the Council 
of Massachusetts. (The name of the 
paper, by the way, was The New Eng- ; 
land Weekly Journal, printed and pub
lished, at Boston.) Apart from the 
news of court and society circles in the ! 
home land, it devoted a great deal of 

^space to advertisements, offering every : 
age of negro for sale—beautiful mu- : 
latto girls of thirteen or fourteen, ' 
elderly women, of great strength and ! 
muscle, and several of indifferent age, i 
good workers, absolutely reliable, and 
all that.

A repertoire of subjects surely. A 1

:-siliEIt shows him It seems quite, fitting In the midst 
of so many characters suggesting the 
drama that one should be given a 
peep at the kind of program the the
atregoers of the early days used.

Imagine being obliged to consult a 
sheet of paper about two feet long and 
half as wide, before you could learn the 
names of the àctors wno were going 
to play the different parts! Yet in the 
days of ohr grandfathers such were the 
programs of amusement houses.

Mrs. Charlesworth has a number of 
these programs dating from 1836 to 
1848. They are yellow with age, but 
the printing is very clear and plainly 
legible. Which speaks very well for 
both paper and printing, at that time. 
I wonder would one of our—more or 
less indifferent—programs of today ap
pear in such good form in the year 
1990?

One of the programs tells that Ma
dame Malibran is to appear at the 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, in “The 
Maid of Artois.” That was in 1836.

One may be able to judge the length 
of time that the old time theatregoers

4 4 4

In direct contradistinction is the en
graving of Cymbeline, one from the fa-

A sweet
I

mous Boydell collection, 
shrinking figure of despair and won
derment, a rosebud banished from Its 

In the style of this engraving. Even sheltering tree, a figure of pathos un- 
a novice In observation would notice alterable, 
this. The Garrick mentioned above Is 
a stipple engraving of which, at the be
ginning, I knew no more than you.
Stipple might have meant anything In 
the world to me. It might have re
ferred to the poise of the characters’ 
heads. It might have been—oh any
thing. But sometimes, learning comes 
skipping along with observation. One 
never knows. Now for the benefit of 
this learning!
were the oldest,—that Is, the stipple 
style of engraving was the style first 
introduced by engravers. On looking 
at a stipple, one notices that the whole 
picture seems composed of myriads of

That* (lie kind 
Mother told me 

to get!
=mThis engraving was made from a 

painting by Hoppner.
John Phillip Kemble in the character 

of Coriolanus stands frowning from his 
frame, probably dreaming of wars to 
come. And the well-known Boydell en
graving of Titus Andronleus clings to 
another part of the wall.

What a ghastly tragedy was this! 
Bloodshed and desire for bloodshed, with 
pie-baked victims as a revenge! The 
engraving shows the Ill-fated empress 
pleading for mercy, while her child 
hangs, crying, to her skirts.

There are two historical figures In the 
collection representing characters of 
the drama, which are not Shaksperean. 
One Is of Ellieton, a well-known actor 
of the early nineteenth century, as Oc- 
tavian in a play of that time called 
“The Mountaineer.” Octavlan was the 
principal character In the play, as one 
might Judge from the knowledge of 
the art of the impersonator. The en
graving Is a particularly fine piece of 
work, by Bond, after a painting by 
Singleton.

The other of these two engravings 
was made in 1771 by William Dicker - 
son, a great mezzo-tlnter of that tim;. 
Dickenson had a studio in London for 
some time, and later went to Paris ' o 
teach the work which he knew so well 
how to teach.

»
$• pure sail—all salt—and nothing bet selL 
III» clean, dry,fine—every grain• perfect

For table use—for cooking and baking 
making tasty dishes—you can always 

depend on the purity and perfect quality 
of WINDSOR TABLE SALT. . 56

Stipple engravings hard, flat I

;
i

ENGLISH HAND-MADE LACEI
On a wall in Mrs. Hector Charles- 

worth’s house hangs a very valuable 
steel engraving of John Bannister, the 
comedian for fifty years associated 
with Drury Lane. It is one of the most 
valuable of all her engravings and was 
made In" 1787 by John Raphael Smith. 
A pompous-looking old fellow he was, 
this Bannister, with a decided Launcelot 
Gobbo chin. One would associate him 
with many brace of partridge and sev
eral nips of brandy.

Another very interesting engraving is 
the Carolyn Watson engraving of David 
Garrick, showing him In civilian dress, 
and round about him are representa
tions of the different characters in 
which he appeared. Old Shylock—how 

involuntarily prefixes that name by 
the epithet "old”—with his money-bags, 
ami his perpetual frown, and Moloalio, 
who courted milady's favor by the lu
dicrous addition to his costume of a 
pair of sun-tipped stockings, held in 
place by the assistance of cross-garters! 
Ma„!oalio, the egotist, the self-respect
ing dandy! And then, there Is a dread
ful looking species of humanity, very 
much resembling the cnattering, whim
pering pets one is accustomed to see 
at a zoo on Sunday. The Darwinian 
hobby, the human imitator, who wears 
a perpetual grit»! Such was the en
graver's concepiibn of Caliban, “The 
most delicate mnkster whose voice did 
utter none but fomest speech." By the 
way, Carolyn Watson was the court en
graver, at the time of Queen Charlotte.

I have mentioned two engravings of 
Shaksperean characters. With a few 
exceptions, all of the meet valuable of 
Mrs. Charlesworth’s engravings arc of 
characters born from the imagination 
of the world’s greatest dramatist.

There is n very famous picture of 
King Lear painted by Ben West. From

Brought My Stomach 
Back to Health MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

gfPpi?:

■
spent in the theatre, every time they 
chanced to go. On one program for 
the evening appeared the announce
ment that Charles Kean would begin 
the evening’s proceedings as Hamlet, 
supported by his wife, Ellen Tree. One 
would say that such a blli was enough 
for one night, surely. But not the old 
timers. "Hamlet" was to be followed 
by a one-act comedy called " A Lover 
by Proxy,” by Dion Bouccicault. And 
still, the evening's amusements were 
not at an end. Whoever had the In
clination — and courage — to remain 
seated In their stalls, would witness a 
performance of ‘‘Thu Pretty Girls of 
Sttllberg," a musical hish-hash, —

It was evidently tne one-time cus
tom to relieve the tragedy of anf de
pression It might Cause to the audience. 
From one extreme to tne otner, sure
ly—Hamlet to “The Pretty Girls of 
Sttllberg," almost a kind of vaudeville 
show,—except for the artistic begin
ning. Most decidedly, the patrons of 
the theatres in those days were given 
full value for their price of admission. 
Which is a pleasant thing to look back
ward to in these days of mediocre per
formances. After nine o’clock, there 
was a reduction in price. Thank Heav
en such a custom is not prevalent here 
today. Else what would become of the 
three or four conscientious theatre
goers, who always insist on being in 
their seats, before the first notes of 
the overture? The fcarlycomers are a 
much abused lot as it is, People will 
Insist on dinning late, theatres or none.

4 4 4

At the Princess Theatre In Oxford

Out Laces were awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial 
Exhibition. Crystal Palace. 1911.

Buy some of this hand-made Pillow Lace, It laate many times longer thaS 
machine-made variety, and imparte an air of distinction to the possessor, at ths 
same time supporting the village lacemaken, bringing them little comforts other
wise unobtainable on an agricultural man’s wage. Write for descriptive little 
treatise, entitled "The Pride of North Buck»," containing 200 striking examples of 

the lacemaker’e art, 
and li sent poet free 
to any part of the 
world.

Lace, for every 
purpose can be ob
tained. and wtlhln 
reach of the most 
modest purse. Every 
eale, however small,
Is a support to the

"That’s Why I Recommend Nervilin*.”
The person who suffers 

stomach ailment, if far from a doctor 
or drug store, is bound to be extremely 
miserable. Such was the case with 
Mr, Johnson E, Evans, a well-known 
farmer living near Edmonton, who 

The engraving I refer to here w-4e wrl.tes: ,“M,y ®toma:ch got upset I think 
of Mrs. Yates, a well-known actress, owing to bad water. I found great 
in the character, of Medea, an old-time Pal*1 a‘teJ* There was swelling

small nots, as if dropped from the point tragedy of the eighteenth century. 1 and much £?s.in stomach and no 
of a needle. As a matter of fact, stipple use the expression “old-time,, because Person could have been more miser- 
engravings were made by a needle, the tragedy must have been of the aDle* Away out in the country It Is 
Which gives one a fair idea of the dell- oldest time idea of tragedies, in bloo 1- not easy to gel medical attention ex- 
cacy of handling required, also the un- shed and terrible third act climaxes, OOP*- at STeat cost, and I had to 
limited amount of patience, by the en- It one may use the picture as a safe without. A neighbor who heard 
graver. But the world has been taught example. Medea must have been a my condition sent me a partly filled 
from the beginning of time, that all very interesting character study, to bottle of ’Nervillne.’ The first 
really great accomplishments have come be sure, with her tragic eyes and catas- cased the pain In my stomach, 
only thru the exercise of Incredible pa- trophic mien. How the old nobles Stood that relief was I will never be 
tience. With. the coming of William must have revelled in such perfor- able to tell, Nervillne cured me, To- 
Sharp began the new art of Une en- mancea! One can imagine them, after day our home is supplied with many 
graving. Which term explains Itself, a particularly good dinner of capon bottles of Nervillne, No farmer should 

From all appearances It is quite evl- and suckling pig, with a great many be without it, because If it’s cramps, 
tient that the obsolete conception of the well-filled stoups of ale and wines, diarrhoea or Internal pain, Nervillne 
character of Lady Macbeth was that of quite FalstaiT-llke, going on a Jaunt to Is a dead sure cure. If It’s a strain, 
a howling virago, whose sole aim in the playhouse eager on the enjoyment a little bruise, lumbago, rheumatism, 
life was the gratification of murderous of every moment. How a tragedy like or neuralgia, a few rubs with Nervl- 
deslrea. Most decidedly, a modern Lady “Medea” would appeal to them! How line cures very quickly.
Macbeth would htft e been one of the It would whet their too much indulged reasons I recommend Nervillne.” 
most militant of property-destroyers, appetites for more stoups of every- Never go to bed at night unless you 
That Is,—a Lady Macbeth fashioned In thing which could be transferred from know Nervillne Is handy on the shelf; 
form and feminity like unto the one- a atoup, ; and more capon and more It prevents Illness by curing 
time Idea of her. With the Influence Buckling pig! Ay truly, and George aches and pains at the beginning. Sold 
of oncoming years and more broad- the Thijfd himself would enjoy it too, by every storekeeper and 
minded points of view, the character of with Just as much Falstafflca relish Family size, S0o„ trial size, 25e„ pre- 
Lady Macbeth has become much more a* any of the reit, pared by The Catarrhozone Co., Buf-
cubdued. And, If we are to take as a Another engraving of especial in- falo, X. Y., U. S. A

from a.
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1RS. HECTOR CHARLESWORTH.

3(1H Inches deep). 
Stoék, Wheel design. Price 25c 

(Half shown).
on#>

|1

Coller, Pure linen, $1.00. Industry.
do Collars. Fronts, Plastrons, j 

Jabo'.ô, Yokes, Fichus, 
Berthes. Handkerchiefs, u 
Stocks. Camisole* Chemise^ 
Sets, Tea Cloths. Table- 
Centres, D’Oylies, Mate, « 

Medallions. Quaker and£ 
Peter Pan Sets, etc., F 
from 25c, 60c, $1.00. £
$1.50, $2.00 up to $5.00, 
each. Over 300 designs^ 
in yard lace and lnser- i 
tlon from 10c, 15c, 25c, ' 

^ 45c up to $3.00 per yard. -

DAINTY
HANDKIEof
No. 010,Jose

How 70c
each.
Lace 1^4 In. deep •

\
.1

4

IRISH CROCHET. 5 
Mrs. Armstr o n g, 

having 
Irish peasant girls 
connected with her 
Industry, some beau
tiful 
Irish

For these 100 /over a
> No. 122. 60c per yard.

examples of 
hand - made

^re^ir^vr^eaV^v^^" ’b°‘» worker, and
little TTf

âdruggist.

MR$. SUNNY ARMSTRONG, 0LNEY, BUCKS, ENGLAND
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fTUNIC OF STRIPED SILK RATINE OVER SKIRT 
OF VIOLET SATIN, WITH GIRDLE AND TRIM
MING OF ORANGE SATIN. ]• .
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1 AI LOR ED COSTUME.
BLOUSED EFFECT IN THE WAIST 
AND THE LENGTH OF SKIRT

NOTE THE mkf. VsNOVELTY COSTUME OF STRIPED 
MATERIAL TRIMMED WITH SILK 
ORNAMENTS.

mSUMMER HAT OF MOHAIR AND TULLE TRIMMED WITH 
GREEN RIBBON. 1'-#K- \■
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COSTUME IN CHAMPAGNE CHARMEUSE, TRIM
MED WITH WHITE TULLE AND BLACK LIB
ERTY.

*4 -
NOVELTY SUIT OF EPONGE, WITH CORD 

MINGS AND EMBROIDERED COLLAR.

A SUMMER SPORTS COSTUME. NEGLIGE OF LACE TRIMMED WITH ROSE 
COLORED RIBBONS. .
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HORSE FALLING AT THESHOWS ACENTRE PICTURETHE PICTURE ON THE LEFT S HOWS THE PARADE BEFORE THE GRAND STAND BEFORE “THE RACE 
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Funeral of King George of Greece—Sothern and Marlowe in Toronto—The Retail Grocers
s$a&k--fs ”¥* ~ n- yym v
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:FUNERAL OF KING GEORGE OF GREECE, IN ATHENS, SHOWING SIX ROYAL PRINCES PLAC

ING THE KING’S COFFIN ON THE GUN CARRIAGE, THE NEW KING ESCORTING THE 
BEREAVED QUEEN-MOTHER. f

TYRONE POWER AS BRUTUS IN “JULIUS CAESAR,” AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.
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E. H. SOTHERN AND JULIA MARLOWE, PHOTOGRAPHED BY 
THE SUNDAY WORLD IN FRONT OF THE RESIDENCE 
OF W. H. PEARSON, JR.,' 4 LAMPORT AVENUE, WHICT 
THEY OCCUPIED DURING THEIR WEEK IN TORONTO.

v
FUNERAL OF KING GEORGE OF GREECE IN ATHENS.

PRIESTS.

THE PROCESSION LED BY GREEK
LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF KING CONSTANTINE OF GREECE.ik
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1ÜWTHLEEN CLIFFORD, THE DIMINUTIVE SINGING-DANCING COMEDIENNE, WHO PLAYS 
A THE DAINTY BOY-GIRL TITULAR ROLE. IN “LITTLE BOY BLUE,” AT ALEXANDRA '

DOROTHY WOODS, NEWTON- 
BROOK. AIRING THE BABIES IN QUEEN’S PARK. y
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NEW WING (UPPER PICTURE) AND ROOF NURSERY OF
INFANTS’ HOME AND INFIRMARY, ST. MARY STREET.
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KATHLENE McDONALD, 193
UNIVERSITY AVE. i

*

COLLEGE STUDENTS AFTER THE TUSSLE BETWE EN* SECTIONS ONE AND TWO RECENTLY. THE BOOTLESS FEL
LOWS DAUBED WITH SHOE BLACKING ARE SECTION TWO MEN WHO GOT THE WORST OF THE SCRAPPHARMACY

FRED DEVEREUX. 2 8* 
PALMERSTON AVENUE. 
CHOIR BOY ST. STEPHEN’S 
CHURCH. ^

MERINGUEA f

An ordinary bread pudding or a simple 
lemon pie may be greatly Improved in 
appearance by the addition of beaten 
white of egg and sugar, baked on the 
top until a delicate brown. Such a mix
ture is known as a "meringue.” Some
times this meringue is tough, sometimes 
It liquefies and falls, but when properly 
made and baked IT should be delica *.ly 
colored and firm enough to hold Its shape 

__ when cut.
Just how this is accomplished? Well, 

In making meringues the points to be 
considered ej-e these: Have the eggs 
cold, and do not beat until ready to 
bake them. Then beat thoroughly and 

add sugar carefully, so that no air once 
incorporated escapes. Have a slow or 
moderate oven, and bake the meringue 
long enough to color delicately and be
come firm; but not too long, as it will 
then become tough.

-a:

'

RESIDENCE OF E. P. ATKI. SON, 26 HIGH PARK BOULEVARD, WHICH IS OFFERED AT 
$21,000. IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE SUNDAY WORLD MR. ATKINSON WILL PUBLISH 
AN INTERIOR VIEW. s
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MR. W.AN OUTIVG IN STANLEY PARK, VANCOUVER, B.C.
S. HOLLAND’S FOUR, WHICH WILL BE SHOWN AT THE 
VANCOUVER HORSE SHOW.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
We will make to your order suits for #25.00, regularly $35.00. Best 
trimmings and linings. Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

HOFFMAN BROS.
LADIES’ TAILORS

(Formerly with the T Eaton Co., Limited, Ladies’ Tailoring Dept.) 
412 YONGE STREET—Phone Adel. 1489—TORONTO.

Call and see our stock.a

His Father and Grandfather 
Were Tea Tasters ^

«j ; 7*

M

i

$

A man whoTea tasting can well be called one of the fine arts, 
can taste several hundred cups of tea a day, and, by his keen senses 
detect the slightest difference between them, and, blindfolded, cat 
tell where each and every tea was grown, not only the country, but 
the particulat^district, and often the very plantation—such a man is 
the professionalfea taster.

The head man in our Red Rose tea room, Mr. W. R. Miles, is a 
master in his profession. He learned the business in London, Eng. 
and is a tea taster by right of birth, as both his Father and Grand 
father were tea tasters, it came natural to him and he is recognized 
as one of the best judges of tea in America.

He and his assistants do nothing but taste the teas and superin
tend the blending. You will like the rich, smooth flavor of

Red Rose Tea
Packed in the largest and best equipped tea packing and 

blending warehouse in Canada.5
-

'
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The Style of the Costume
To guard against alum m 

Baking Powder see that all ingre
dient» are plainly printed on the 
label. The words “No Alum” 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 
costs no more than the ordinary 
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c.

*j*ut biscuit O**!

is largely dependent on the

CORSETSTHIS«§
Tain's N<>îbï5

>’

SK your smartly-gowned friend where 
she gets her corsets? The smarter 
she is the more likely the reply— 

Woolnough. Our custom corsets are famed 
far beyond the city for exquisite style fea
tures, cut, comfort and durability. Test us 
with your order for a pair.

A I
\\

I* r
f «

|
i

Tailored-to-order Corsets 
$6 $10 $15 to $30

EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT.

’ IT*

ft
I

mtm 1MONTREALWINNIPEG
1 “Once a wearer of Woolnough Corsets— 

never content without them.”61
1\

W00LN0UGH-C0RSET1ERS nmm»■
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\286 YONGE ST. 0pp. WiltonAv.i

\
QUEEN'S PARK DELIGHTS THE YOUNG ON A WARM DAY. I—*

I. :

< mIWf'S
*":*&&é* -■ 'b" ‘ JAHN & SONI!

i

HAIR GOODS
ism i

1 1

■ ■
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Efc, The Most Dependable You 
Can Buy

,
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Switches are today more popular 
than ever with ladlee of Fashion. At 
though we carry everything In H.ili 
Goode we make a specialty of

■

m
&

SWITCHES■i

■ producing the same from the very Un
set hair obtainable—the 
variety we have never carried and 

Before purchasing a 
Switch you are cordially Invited to In
spect our stock and get our prices. 

SCALP TREATMENTS 
HAIRDRESSING 
HAIRDYEING 
MANICURING 
FACE MASSAGE

: Chinese
GENERAL FRENCH AT THE ENGLISH ARMY MANOEUVRES. never Intend to.

DILAPIDATED CITY WHARF WITH TWO STEAMERS OF THE NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
. TIED ALONGSIDE.

j
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PHONE MAIN 2283.
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.

JAHN & SON-!
' I

: _
m 64 KING ST. WEST

TORONTO
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, LIMITED, HOCKEY TEAM CHAMPIONS RIVERDA LE MANUFACTURERS’ HOCKEY LEAGUE.rfi
A. R. CLARKE & CO.
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PAIR OF BLUE-BLOODED 

FRENCH BULLS OWNED 
BY T. V. LAWLESS, 154 
PEARSON AVENUE.
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LADIES' Straw,. Panama 
and Leghorn Hate

■
£

iCleaned, D
Shapes,

)yed and Remodeled Lateet 
Spring Stylee New Ready.

New York Hat Works
-

:■iI
Y

1HH666 Yenge St Rhone North 6166 I
Ft *
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itHARRY R. RANKS ..
Fun~rel °lreotae end Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
466-67 Queen St. WeeL 

__ 'Phene Adelaide 8024.
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I r ’* THE BALLOON SUCHARD II., IN WHICH BRUECHER WILL 

ATTEMPT TO FLY THE ATLANTIC.
,

^'Chocolatra
Ü ; irl"t 1 .

/,——r.^ jyDRESS OF BLACK CHARMEUSE, WITH COLLAR OF 
PT,FATED MAL1NE. WITH RED AND RLAEK TASSET-S.

'Tlie CIhhdiales that ate different." P >
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IMTSS NANCY LEISHMANN, DAUGHTER OF U. S. AMBASSA

DOR LEISHMANN, TO FRANCE, WHO IS REPORTED EN

GAGED TO THE DUKE OF CROY.
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN
...üi«,

ëv1
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VYou can eliminate one source of 
your “stocking expense.” You can 
wear 0.M.0, Hose Supporters and do 

• away with the ripping and tearing 
which the ordinary supporters cause.

You can also avoid untidy or 
“loose” stockings by wearing C.M.C.
Hose Supporters, fitted with a clasp 
that never accidentally comes un
done. Yet, on the other hand, it is 
the easiest and quickest clasp to ad
just that was ever devised.

The C.M.C. clasp grips like a vise with smooth, even surfaces that don’t tear or slip, 
and never let go.

In the ten years that the C.M.C. Hose Supporter has been on the market millions of 
Canadians have worn them continuously, and are prepared to endorse their superiority.

Hose supporters, though small things in themselves, can cause consider- 
------------- , able “stocking expense” and personal inconvenience if not properly con

structed, therefore—

:
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MAsk your dealer for “C.M.C. Hose Supporters.” He has them in stock, 
or can quickly get them, if you insist. )

DENOALENE TlEStâÆÿféStpooc/JTI/l&$o:c£(ÿmi&d
SOLE MANUFACTURERS TORONTO

1
’
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WILL NOT CRUSH NOR SHOW PIN HOLE

at all better class haberdasher*
WINNERS OF MANSELL CUP AT LAKEVIEW CURLING CLUB: 

ED. ALLAN, VICE-SKIP; CECIL McCURDY, SECOND; 
GEORGE WHITE, LEAD; ALEX. KEITH, SKI?/

1-4

»
/ *

BROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

QUEEN AND EFADINA
Hlgh-olua academy for Bali 

Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. T. Smith, 
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Phone Adel. 1611. Ttl
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Jin Victrola $2o

//ear The World’s Greatest Singersy •.V:iL F - “•y

k on the famous VICTROLA, the only musical instrument that repro
duces the human voice with absolutely lifelike fidelity.

Victrolas sell at $20 to $300 and on easy payments (as low as 
$1.00 a week) if desired.

Call at any of “His Master’s Voice” dealers and hear the voices of these great 
singers who make Victor Records exclusively. Double-sided records are 90 cents 
for the two Selections.

Our free 300-page Musical Encyclopedia lists over 5000 records.
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., LimitedFLOYDIE HERBERT TAN

NER, 414 LANSDOWNE
' t

m AVENUE. [ij I' -
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Li,km. Ai*S!■M k» Victrola «250RHil k• -v ■■■■■■■■ fF:re: ».
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MISS JENNY ROSS. WITH THE COLLEGE GIRLS, AT THE 
GAYETY THIS WEEK. /

#• I Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors
I Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 

I The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
I Mason & R sch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 

I R. S. Williams & Sons Co.* Victor Servie? Parlors, 145 Yonge 5t.
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Women Wanted
—who want charming homes

FS«**<4fc «
tUECHER WILL 1:-

—èi ■y . yhr. >yf* ... r.

« IF*
r ™ 1*

|r *7^<s •t
A charming home is the outward expression of a woman’s 
sense of beauty — It is not the result of lavish spending.

You can have a beautiful home—every room glowing with 
Warmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonize with 
a general color scheme—if you use

\i_____
JACK SOUTAlCOF PHILADELPHIA, WHO WAS DEFEATED IN 

THE FIRST HALF OF THE HOME-AND-HOME MATCH 
FOR THE WORLD’S RACQUETS CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE 
HELD BY CHARLES WILLIAMS OF LONDON.

TAKING THE SAP FROM THE TR EE.SUGARING IN ALGONQUIN PARK.‘

«Fill | j| . .. L x9RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE4 t

.‘LA ok .« -kH \ i.-( u A SEEl7H <.!

4 â©
I :1 GA lv? ! . ••• y

: i •y;I Mi “ Alabastine” is the twen
tieth century finish—some
thing vastly better than 
paper or kalsomine, be
cause—

Wall paper is placed on a 
layer of paste—

This is nothing more or less 
than a nursery for germs and 
insects—

Besides most wall paper is 
saturated with arsenic in suf
ficient quantities to impair 
health.

Then ordinary kalsomine is 
bound to chip, blister, crack, 
peel or rub off—

It’s base is only whiting and 
animal glue—a combination 
with n» solidifying or sani
tary qualities.

“Alabastine” has antiseptic 
properties—
Germs cannot live on or in It. 
Once the walls of a room are 
coated with “Alabastine”. 
there is no necessity for re
decoration after sickness.

“Alabastine” has stood the 
test of time and is to-day 
more popular than ever—

It is more economical than 
either wall paper or kalso
mine and far more sanitary.

Anybody can apply “Alabas
tine”—

Just mix with cold water and 
use a fiat bristle brush.

With our numerous tints and 
white any color scheme can 
he easily and artistically car
ried out.
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CHEAPER THAN WOOD
:-

T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G. COMPANY
TORONTO
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wÈ, 128 KING STREET WEST
>
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M s;F Free StencilsATS i;f:

Our staff of trained decorators will perfect any color scheme f r 
you absolutely free of charge. Also supply free stencils exactly 
suited for your purpose. Your Hardware or ,1’aint I*• i 
supply you with “Alabastine.” But write for full parti, 
free booklet.
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THE ALABASTINE CO., LTD.,

22 Willow St.
iV

Paris, Canatla.—(
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I MAY WILLIAMS, WITH THE GIRLS FROMi DIXIE, AT THE 

STAR THIS WEEK.
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All hands come back

for more when you
this dainty dessert -serve

LIPTON’S
JELLY TABLETS

10*4a pint package. Only genuine flavors used.
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THE DELIGHTFUL COMEDY SUCCESS WITH A GREAT CAST. Cl
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FIRST TIME AT 
'GRAND PRICESNEXT WEEK MADAME SHERRY 99 WITH GREAT CAST- 

BIG PRODUCTION eNEXTWEEKa
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THE NEW ENTRANCE TO THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS, WHICH HAS JUST BEEN COMPLETED.
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I6 MM.i* &“SEVEN DAYS." Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery been amicably separated from his

wife, has persuaded another lady to 
pose for that position in order to hide 
his domestic troubles from a vlsitng 

wholesome comedy will have one of The story is woven around a party of aunt who has strong views on sépara- 
the treats of the season when the dir ner guests who immediately after tier, and divorce. The real wife also 
famous comedy "Seven Days” appears their arrival are strictly quarantined £e”VtVüffi of^he^husbanAwho 

This pla> has achiex ed bv the board of health on account of she really loves, and with these con- 
an international success, having been one of the servants be ng suspected of ditions there is left little opportunity 
first produced at the Astor Theatre, having smallpox. The fun arises from for pauses between the roars of laugh- 

xr . the ludicrous complications which ter excited by these unfortunate
New York City, where it ran for three come from a party of Ill-assorted people. The English cast Is headed 
consecutive seasons, and was later people kept in such close confinement, by Miss Eva Unsell, the noted English 
produced in London. England, where it by the unknown presence of a comedienne, and the rest of the com-
is now being presented as the great- burglar who has broken Into the house pany la als-> recruited from the ori- 
Is now being presented as tne great bt.fore the quarantine, with a police- glnal London company, for this Ca- 
est hit of the season. The piece is by man after him. The host, who has nadian tour.

Ejm----------- Hop wood, who have
Local theatregoing lovers of clean, successes to their

many comedy 
individual credit. 1
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People Who Read Much
should be ‘careful of their eye
sight. Some, finding It fail slightly 
&re too apt to buy a pair of cheap 
and Inferior glasses. Such will rum 
the sight if persistently 
Young people particularly should 
■have their eyes examined for the 
right kind of glasses. That is our 
exclusive business, 
patrons the fullest satisfaction with
our work.

ERNEST A. LEWIS
OPTICIAN

9312 Yonge Street, Phone M. 6031
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MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST SEATS

25c50c

VOPERA MATINEES
WED*SAT
SEit EEATjPRKEi NEVER (M4NCE

HOUSE 25m
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